The rowering pines, the rain,
the light, the delicate leaves. One

work in the word processor and

extraordinary arrangement of pure

everything has been automatically

simplicity. At Microsoft we're so in

updated. Just like that.

spired by the concept of everything

And soon, Visual Editing will let

working as one, we've put that

you make those changes even

idea at the core of The Microsoft'

faster. Because programs in The

Office for Macintosh'.

Microsoft Office· will literally work
within each other. Completely.

Thats what sets us apart.
Not only are our programs so

Object Linking
and Embedding
connects your
information be·
tween programs.
Organically.

You're immediately back to your

Never again leap between your

elementally similar in style and

programs to add charts, pictures,

smarts that learning one is a lot like

facts, figures or anything else.You can

learning them all, bur they actually

concentrate on what it is you're do
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a whole range of everyday business
tasks. Automate things like sales re
ports and order tracking. And skip

link information together interac

the monotony of reinventing your

tively. You don't just paste objects

own ideas.

like data, text, graphics or pictures

So if you want programs that

anymore. You embed them. Into

bring all your work together, with

one unified working environment.

more great things on the way, look

Making a change to that chart in

for Microsoft. It's a natural.

your monthly sales report is easy
as a double chck of the mouse. Bingo.
You're in your spreadsheet. Modify
the figures and close the program.
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REVIEWS

& QUICK CLICKS

FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh Packed with features and built for speed, FoxPro 2.5 fo r
Macintosh encompasses all the power and complexity of a professional development
environment - and it's cross-platform. / 47

Clarislmpact Clarisfmpact rolls the major features of several specialized business
graphics applications into one software package, with the focus on ease of use./ S2
42 I A better
mousetrack?

Agfa StudioScan This low-cost color flatbed scanner, with its bundled
Photoshop pl ug-ins and quality scanning, outclasses the
competition./ S4

NEW ON THE MENU
System 7.5 Finally, a scriptable Finder.
I OpenDoc Smaller, more focused
apps. I Chip Wars Intel DX4 versus
PowerPC 603. I PowerMac Here comes
the second wave. I Megamerger DTP
heavyweights team up./ Plus Macintosh
price index./ 39

Allright Enhancements Novice Mac users are
more likely than power users to see
productivity gains with these utilities./ SS

Arrange This flexible PIM lets you manage
information your way./ S6

Three On-Une Dictionaries A trio of on-line

COLUMNS

reference works - the Deluxe American
Heritage Dictionary, the Oxford English
Dictionary, and the Random House
Unabridged Dictionary - go head-to-head in a race for the last word./ S8

Maggie Canon Who needs privacy? I 23

Virtus WalkThroughPro The pro version of WalkThrough brings your 3-D environment

Andy lhnatko Toy crazy./ 2S

.... ,..-.. , .w .....
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to life with bit-mapped texture maps and
QuickTime-enhanced objects./ 64

Michael Swaine Zone alone./ 3S

CA-Cricket Presents Ill CA-Cricket

John C. Dvorak Blue- light specials./ 216

Presents III provides all the basic tools
for creating an effective presentation
with a minimum of fuss. / 68

Letters / 9
Product Index / 179
Advertiser Index / 182
Marketplace / 188

64 I Build your own reality.

PowerBook File Assistant Apple's new
file-syncing program links the folders
and files on your PowerBook to their
desktop counterparts and offers some
system tweaks. / 77

Jump Raven For the eco-warrior in your house, this futuristic CD-ROM adventure offers
On the cover I
The ideal
business monitor:
Sony's Multiscan

CP0-1730
Cover photo I
FRED STIMSON

arcade action, a compelling story line, and loads of excitement./ 77

Xplora 1 Peter Gabriel's first interactive CD-ROM endeavor is artful but enigmatic./ 77
RAM Doubler Yes, it doubles your usable RAM for 99 bucks. Check it out./ 78
WealthBuilder 3.0 Plan your financial future with the help of your own personal
investment newspaper./ 79

COVER STORY

HANDS ON

Big-Screen Bargains

DESKTOP PUBLISHJNG I 121
Graphics How-To Use the text-wrap or
runaround capability of your page-layout
program to sculpt text colu mns into
in teresting shapes./ 122

Lower prices, better service: Isn't it time
you moved up to a big, crisp monitor?

BRIDGES I 127

13m:t11Labsl IN OUR

Mac to PC Apple takes its first steps to

MOST EXTENSIVE
evaluation of Mac
monitors ever, we test
fifty-seven 16-to-21 
inch monitors from 23
companies for image
and color quality,
value, ease of use, and
their makers'
customer service.

move System 7 to other platform . / 129

MOBILE OFFICE I 135
PowerBook Tips How to send faxes from a
foreign country, and more./ 137
POW EH TOOLS I 139

Techniques It' easy to customize your
apps, your work flow, and your li fe with
AppleScript. / 139

BY KATIE BARNES A D
BRIAN FIKES/ 82

Help Folder Hot tips, plus answers to all of
your questions./ 143

FEATURES

l&llmLabsl Make Your

Own CD-ROMs

NOW YOU CAN cheaply store indispensable data,
test a multimedia title before production, and
even record your own audio CDs. We check
out the current crop of CD-R drives and
software for this exciti ng new technology.
BY ERIKHOl,S I GEi{ / 100

Drawing a Fine Line
TWO NEW VERS IONS of the leading
illustration applications - FreeHand
and Illustrator - compete in ease of
use, drawing capabilit)', color handling,
text control, and technical support.
ls it time to add to your collection of
drawing too ls or time to switch?
BY DAVID BIEDNY / 108

MacUser
How to Reach Us
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247.
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from
you. Send questions, tips, complaints, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic
mail to MCI Mailbox 584-5561 , CIS 72511 ,422,
or ZiffNet/Mac (see below). MacUser's general
number is 415-378-5600. We are unable to look
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your Mac problems by phone.
Call Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500,
for information on user groups in your area.
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to MacUser, either di
rectly or through ZiffNet/Mac, you agree that
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., and its
affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish,
display, and distribute your tip worldwide in
all print and electronic media and in aU other
forms, manner, and media nowknown or here
inafter devised.
Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address

lF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to MacUser,
have a question regarding a subscription, or
wish to request that your name be excluded
from mailing lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and
Canada only) or 303-447-9330 (all other coun
tries) or fax 303-443-5080 (international sub
scribers only) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes take six to eight
weeks. For back issues (subject to availability),
send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
L.P., P.O. Box 53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3 131.
MacUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly
by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial
Offices: 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. sub
scription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24
issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Addi tional post
age for Canada: Add $16 per year to the U.S.
rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95
(Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST registration
#R-123669673. Canada Post International Pub
lications Mail Product (Canadian Distribution)
Sales Agreement No. 278521.
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POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York,
NY I0016, and at other mailing offices.
ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-Line

FOLLOW THESE EASY STEPS to join ZiffNet/
Mac: Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to find your
local access number. Dial the local access num
ber with your modem. When connected, press
Return. At the foUowing prompts, type in the
responses printed in bold: Host Name: CIS.
User ID: 177000,5200. Password: Z*MAC.
Agreement Number: Z12D901 4. CompuServe
users can simply type in GO ZMAC at any !
prompt.
MacUser on CD-ROM

MACUSER IS AV AILABLEon Computer Select,
a CD-ROM_Published by Computer Library. For
subscription information, call 800-827-7889,
ext. 708. If you're calling from Canada, 212
503-4400; from Europe,44-344-710091 ;or from
anywhere else, 212-503-4425.
Complaints About Advertisers

MACUSER'S EDITORS are not responsible for
the contents of the advertisements in the maga
zine. However, if you bought a product adver
tised in MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't
resolve the problem, write to Doris Ashman, Ad
Department, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Include copies of
relevant correspondence.
Permissions and Reprints

MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not
be reproduced in any form without permission.
Send permission requests to Chantal Lavela net
and reprint requests to Carol Peters at Ziff
Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One Park Av
enue, New York, NY 10016.
Product Announcements and Updates

SEND PRESS RELEASES to Kristin Mellone,
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.

MacHandwriter®Named
"Best" In Pen Computing
acHandwri1er 

M

AsKAFRIEND
FoRADEMO!

the all-in

ane, plug-and-play inpur

device for enteringgraphics,

ce xcand commands 

Whether it's on a Mac or a PC,

was named by

you probablyknow someone who owns

Mac\ffeekas one ofMacWorld's "muse

aCIC Handwrirer' produce. Why nor

see" produces. The PC version has been

ask him or her mgive )'OU a demonstra

acclaimed by everybody from \ffindozu;

tion? We've delivered thousands since

So11rw co PC Co111p11ti11g. Now you can
join thousa nds of satisfied cuscomers
who cook us up on our satisfaction-oryour-money-back offer' co see how it

volume shipments began this year, and
we co rdially invire you co rake us up on
our satisfaction-or-your-money-back
offer.

can superch arge your deskcop compurer.

Give mefah ample
amount of time
magine
1igh

Give Ian ~ple
ammmt of time

hghcm g,

When you order, give us the name of
chc person who showed you their CIC

ULTilvfATE
GRAPHICS

changing words with gestures you

product, and we' ll send your friend a

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY:
Apple/Japan
NEC
AT&T
Dauphin
Fujitsu
IBM
MicroSlate

already know, moving tcxr, spell-check
ing, pointing and clicki ng with one
device. MacHandwrirer will make your

Samsung
Seiko Epson
Symbol Technology
Toshiba
and others

pen the ulrimare keyboard complement.

THE
ULTilvfATE
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
Tired ofhuning, sining in
a rigid, cramped posirion using
the mouse? Arc you really gen:ing paid
enough co suffe r? 56%of all OSHA
reporred injuries are RSI , or Repetirive
Stress Illnesses. The recommended phys
ical therapy for wrisr and rendon prob
lems is making a fis c. Kind ofl ike you'd
do holding a pen. MacHandwricer is a
hcalrhy complcmenr co your keyboard.

Michelangelo didn'r creare his
Sistine Chapel masterpiece wi rh a ball
peen hammer. Why constrain your own
creaciviry with a mouse? MacHandwri ter
lees you easilydraw or trace and works
perfecrlywi1h yo ur existing graphics soft
ware. And it reads your wriring!

MacHandwriter
lNaUDF.S ...

... our number-one ranked Hondwrirer
Recognition Syitem•  lhe PenMoc" store-of·
the·ort operating environment - a cordless
electronic pen ond on ultro·thin/ultro·light tablet
with a ren· foot cord for connection to your
Mac's ADB port. II olso comes with 30 cross·
word puzzles [and a way to order morel, ond
our no-nonsense return privilege.

' , ... and its handwriting
recognition is the best
we've ever seen. ' '

free CIC T-Shirt.

MacHandwriter®
THE CREATIVITY TOOL

WILL CHANGE

YoURLIFE
OR YOUR
MoNEYBACK.
~$299.

UNJt.Ju.Y 15, 1994

Morch 1994, PC CoMPl!TtNG

MAC OR PC

' ' we found it to be fast and

highly accurate - easily the
best recognition engine we've
tested ... Perhaps the most
versatile input device

VERSIONS

BUY FROM YOUR
LocAL DFALER

OR CALL
CICDIRECT.

available. ' '

April 1994, \VtNDOU'S SOURCES

' ' ... accepts human ha11d
writing in a way that mn.s
circles around Newton,
Zoomer or EO. ' '

January 1994, Cwo.co TRIBUNE

800-888-9242
extension 5025

415-802-7888 from outside the U.S.
Or FAX 415-802-7777

0

Communication Intelligence Corpor:ition
NASDAQ/NMS CICI

CIC.

' You may return your MacHandwriter wUhin 30 day~ tor a fu ll refund, provided it is in resalable condition. . .
.
.
©1994 by CIC. MacHandwriter. Handwnter Recognition System and PenMac are trademarks of Communication Intelligence Corporation. All other trademarks acknowledged.
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"\VE· DIDN'T BECOME THE WORLDS' BEST SELLING
TRACKBALL ON .GOOD LOOKS ALONE.
TRACKMAN 9 , A UNIQUE COMBINATION

KISS YOUR OLD MOUSE GOOD-BYE...FOR FREE.

OF BEAUTY AND BRAINS.

We're so confident you'll love TrackMan, we want

Do away wilh double-clicking forever. Just use
TrackMan's MouseKey soflware lo assign

you to try it for free. Use TrackMan for 60
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days, and if you 're fully satisfied, we'll bill

repealed tasks lo any of !he !hree bultons.

you iust $89~ If not, simply return it, no

You'll cut !he time ii lakes lo execute rouline

questions asked.
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Introducing Smartcom II for
the Macintosh" Version 4 from
Hayes-the ideal blend of simplicity
and power with all the great, new
features yo u asked for.
New Features! Smartcom now
gives you an integrated Communi
cations Editor, AppleEvents and
Powe1'falk Mailer support, alternate
number dialing, multiple SmartButton sets, and much more.
\ ersion 3.4 was a 4 1/2 Mice Winner. Version 4 is even better!
Smartcom Is Simple To Use! Smaitcom's simple, easy
to-use interface takes all the hassles out of transfe1Ting files,
calling on-line seivices and BBSs, and all your communica
tions needs. Customize your SmartButtons to create a
personalized interface for activities you use frequently.
Floating keypad windows provide point-and-click access to
extended keyboard functions which is great for Power Books~"
Smartcom Is Fully Automated! If your modem
supports the Hayes'" 14 AT Command, Smartcom will

automatically configure and set up your modem. Srnartcorn
also provides an extensive modem support list that lets
you select your brand and model for instant support of its
capabilities. It even supports t_he new V.FC 28,800 bit/s
moderns and Macintosh platforms with speeds up to
230,400 bit/s. Smartcom's Autopilot scripting language
is in ''plain Engli'.sh" to let you automate dialing, logons,
me transfers, or just about any complex or repetitive task
quickly. And a Learn option creates Autopilot scripts
automatically by having Smartcom record actions for
reuse at any time.
·:'Upgrade Today! For only $69, you can upgrade from
any competitive software to the superiority of Smartcom II
v4.0. Existing Smartcom users can upgrade for only
S49. To order, call the Hayes
FAX Response system at
~
800-HAYES-FX and select
Document 202. Or, simply call
us at 800-25-HAYES. In
Increasj.ngthe Speed
Canada, call 800-665-1259.
of Business!"

fY'l H

UJ ayes

Go Online With Hayes BBS: call 800-874-2937 or 404-446-Ci336. © 1994 Hayes Microcomputer Products Inc., P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA
30348. Hayes, the Hayes icon, the Hayes logo, Increasing the Speed of Business and Smartcom I1are registered trademarks.
Other trademarlis are those of their respective companies. Prices are in U.S. dollars.
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Yesterday and Today
NOW THAT THE POWER MACS are coming
out, Maggie Canon asks what we're going to
do with "yesterday's Macs" (March '94, page
23). How about this radical idea: If they're
doing the job you need them to do, keep
them! When the machine wears out or the
job changes, then you buy a newer model.
1 have nothing against progress. But that
hardly means that the machines millions of
us use every day are suddenly suitable only
for "low-level employees" or unemployed
friends, for tax write-offs, or for trying to
rope IBM users into the fold .
Those of us who use computers in the real
world may be disinclined to junk our old
computers simply because the new ones
have "unbeatable price/performance." It's a
little like someone who uses a car only for
taking his kids to school suddenly buying a
Ferrari because it's on sale.
Michael Kortchmar
Southold, NV

RECYCLE YOUR OLD MAC to your local
schools. Students are still using TRS-80s
and Apple 11 computers. It's a rare school
that provides most of its students with ac
cess to a Mac. If our children are to become
computer-literate, they need to use comput
ers that reflect current trends in technology.
It isn't just the inner-city schools; it's all of
them.We need all the help we can get.
Peter Currer
Vallejo, CA

Ernpm Letters I
c/ u MacUser

950 Tower Lane
18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
To send your letter electronically via
MCI Mall, CompuServe, or ZiffNeUMac
(our on-lli1c service), sec "How to Read1
Us." on page 4. All letters become the
property of M.1cUser, and we reserve the
right to cclit any letters we print. Please
incl udc a rel um address mid a daytime
phone number.

Teach Thyself
APPLE REALLY NEEDS to get
on the ball if it wants to retain
the education market, if the
performance of my Apple
education representative is
any kind of indicator. My
school recently moved from
Apple He's to $60,000 worth of
Dell PCs. My Apple represen
tative told me that Apple doesn't want to get
into a Macintosh-versus-PC features con
test, even though the other side is certainly
doing it.
Most public-school teachers in the U.S.
are computer-illiterate. They are pushovers
for a gee-whiz presentation, and all they
seem to understand are catchphrases such
as networking speed, networked CD-ROMs,
and cost per CPU. The lack of a sound card
and easy, cheap color expansion means
nothing to them. The thought of choosing
DOS over System 7for an elementary school
defies belief_ (Unbelievably, twice as many
teachers at my school voted against the Mac
as for it!)
The erosion of the Mac education market
is worth serious attention. The idyllic scat
tering oflaurel leaves must be replaced by a
serious, hard-nosed approach.
Trey Yancy
via ZiffNet/Mac

True Multitasking
SURE, I KNEW THAT my PowerBook 170
was versatile, but I never knew exactly how
versatile until the Northridge earthquake
hit.
The quake shook me awake while it was
still pitch-black outside. The electricity was
out, and because my flashlight was some
where in the dark kitchen amid piles of bro
ken glass, I needed another source of light.
My trusty PowerBook was next to me, so I
used the light from its display as a flashlight
first to help me locate my car key and then to
illuminate the way down three flights of
stairs and into the dark garage, where I was
able to get my other flashlight from my car.
I guess you could really say that my
PowerBook showed me the way! Just try

OPEN FOLDER
Inquiring minds flock together, or
something like that. In the March '94 Help
Folder (page 158), Andy lhnatko said that
"Jackdaws love my big sphinx of quartz"was
the shortest sentence that contained the al
phabet and complied with all rules of gram
mar.Not so, writes Adam Stolfi, of Fort Worth,
Texas."A few years ago, The Guinness Book of
Records offered this:'Mr. Jock, TV quiz Ph.D.,
bags few lynx.' Not only does it make some
sense, but it's only 26 letters long!" Thanks,
Adam.This could turn into a cottage industry..
After all, if we can have a program that's an
anagram maker (Karma Manager), why not
have one that writes short, grammatically
correct sentences containing every letter of
the alphabet?
Monitor emissions are a hot topic, if
responses to our February story on safe
monitors are anything to go by. Talk of MPR,
TCO, ELF, VLF, and so on may raise the hairs on
the backs of our necks, but monitors do exert
a certain animal magnetism. "Cats will be
cats, and these concerns mean nothing com
pared to a warm, cozy place on top of our
Mac," writes Andrea Schembri, of Whitby,
Ontario, Canada. "Is our cat Zoe safe to
snooze, or shall we boot her off until she gets
the error message?"When she starts to glow
in the dark, you'll know why they call them
cathode-ray tubes.
Dysfunctional displays are also on

the mind of Jordan Corredera, of Miami,
Florida, who loses all sense of punctuation
when describing the inch-here, inch-there
approach to measuring monitor dimensions:
"When Ifound out that my new 14-inch color
display was really only 11 .5 inches Iwas mad
Imean OK take off one inch but take off three
and you're lying and what really surprised me
was that a SuperMac SuperMatch 17T was
only 14.75 inches I mean the people who
thought they were getting a 17-inch monitor
got what I thought I was getting something
has to be done."Couldn't ha·ve said it better I
think.
JUNE
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CHECK.,..
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· WOR.~ Wint WINt>Ow;o,

C.HEC¥-. .
· BVll...T· IN ETHERNE.T,
CHECK. .
• RISC. PERFORMANCE AT A
NON·RISC. PR.ICE, CHECK.

Whatwould you
think ofacomputer thats
more powerful
than aPC, more human
than aMacintosh
and designed to work
with both?

PCs and Macintosh computers youalreadyown.
RISC also provides afoundation for awide range of
capabilities you'll need in the future - including speech
recognition, integrated voice mail and desk-to-desk
videoconferencing - plus significant improvements in
image quality for QuickTime videos.
It's more room to grow.

Software accelerated for
Power Macintosh.
71Jis is just afraction ofthe softwareIha/ is now or soon will be
available in versions acceleratedfor PowerMacintosh.
ACI 4th Dimension
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Prem iere
Agfa-Gevaert N.V.

Macromedia Authorware
Professional
Macromedia Director
Macromedia MacroModel
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word

Aldus FreeHand
You don't need anew computer to take advantage of'
Nisus Writer 4.0
Aldus PageMaker
Oracle?
Power Macintosh performance.
Aldus Persuasion
QuarkXPress
Alias Sketch!
Many Macintosh models are upgradable to Power
Radius RocketShare
auto•des•sys form•Z
Radius VideoVision Studio
Macintosh immediately- quickly and inexpensively.
Claris ClarisWorks
RasterOps Horizon 24
Claris Impact
This not onlymeans your current investment is pro
Ray Dream Designer
Electric Image
Animation System
Scitex Corporation Ltd.
tected. It also means youcan buy aMacintosh Quadra
Fractal Design Painter
Specular International
today and upgrade whenever youneed to.
lnfini· D
Frame FrameMaker
Strata StudioPro
Of course,Apples plug-and-play
Graphisoft ArchiCAD
SuperMac cards and
Great Plains Dynamics
peripherals
philosophy of personal computing
Release Two
Video Fusion
Insignia Solutions
makes moving to Power Macintosh
SoftWindows
Virtus WalkThrough
Language
Engineering
Wolfram
Research
as easy at the hardware level as it is
Mam1Macintosh
LogoVista E to J
Mathematica
mociels can be
at the software level.
Leaf Systems
WordPerfect 3.0
upgraded lo Power
Lotus
cc
:Mail
WordPerfect Office
Macintosh right
APower Macintosh can use tl1e same
11010 -for as little
as $699'
keyboards, expansion cards, monitors,
printers and external peripherals as your current Macintosh standard equipment: high-speed Ethernet networking,
system. And of course,you can connect Power Macintosh file-sharing software and CD-quality sound.
and Macintosh computers and Apple Workgroup Servers
Of course,nothing beats ahands-on demonstration,
together on the same network.
something your auiliorized Apple reseller will be happy
It's as little as $1,819:
to arrange. For tl1e name of ilie one located nearest you,
As you might expect, a Power Macintosh computer is call 800-732-3131, ext. 600.
not astripped-down Macintosh.
And discover even more of the power that has made
In the lacintosh tradition, all sorts of features that Macintosh computers the most imitated personal com
would normally cost youextra on ordinary PCs come as puters in the world. The power to be your bese
3

Introducing Power Macintosh.

Apple
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Think ofit as the Macintosh for people

who can't get enough Macintosh.
It starts with the thunder of anew start-up sound. A
sound that offers both comforting familiarity and asignal
that something has changed dramatically.
Introducing Power Macintosh™
personal computers.
Anew chip. Anew architecture. Anewstandard of per
formance and value - not just in Macintosh~ but in all of
personal computing. Yet it was designed to make your
current Macintosh investment more valuable than ever.
It's more powerful.

At the heart of Power Macintosh is the PowerPC"' 601
microprocessor: tl1e first of anew familyof ultra-high
performance RISC chips developed in aunique tl1ree-year
collaboration between Apple, IBM and Motorola.
RISC technology brings awhole new level of perfor
mance to personal computing. Software written to take
advantage of its unique capabilities,in fact,will blow the
doors off the same programs written for 486 PCs - and
can run significantlyfaster than programs for Pentium
processor-based PCs.
The difference in Macintosh applications rewritten
to take advantage of RISC is equallydramatic. Adobe
Photoshop 25,for example,can run up to 4times faster
than it can performing the same tasks on aMacintosh
Quadra~ This makes anyPower Macintosh ideal for
processing-intensive jobs
in design,graphics,
From left, /be Power
Macinlosb 8100180,
Power Macintosh
7100166 and Power
Madnlosb 6100160.

publishing, engineering, architecture or multimedia.
Power Macintosh

6100/60

7100/66

8100/80

Processor

PowerPC60!

Pou oerPC60!

PouoerPC60/

Speed

60 Mflz

66Mflz

80Mflz

Memo>J'

8MB to72MB

BMBto 136.lfB

8MB /o264MB

F.X{l{lllsU)ll slots

I PDS or N11811s

3Nu8us

3Nu8ttS

Hard disk storage

/60MB or 250.118

250MB or500MB

250Jf8 to !GB

\lideo support

DRAM

DRAill,
1-%til/ /MB to 2MB

DRAM,
11/W/ 21'18 to 4MB

Networking

Ethernet

Ethernet

Ethernet

Apple Pl't'ce

From Sl,819

From $2,899

From $4,249

All Ibis plus built-in Madnlosb PCExchange; AppleScript; QuickTime· software,
71'11e7jpe·Jonis, GeoPorr serial ports, 16-bil stereo audio input and output, file
sha,.ing wHbout a dedicated serverand more.

It's more human.

APower Macintosh makes it easy for you to work the
wayyou want to, in whatever wayworks best for you.
In addition to software accelerated for its RISC archi
tecture, a Power Macintosh will also run almost all of the
thousands of Macintosh personal productivity applications
that run on System 7.
ManyPower Macintosh configurations also come
bundled with SoftWindows,software that enables Power
Macintosh to run hundreds of off-the-shelf MS-DOS and
Windows programs at 386 and 486 performance levels. This
makes it easyfor aPower Macintosh
to work side by side with the

---

LETTEHS
running Excel on your flashlight!
Brian Gamberg
El Segundo, CA

I We're glad you're safe and sound. Lucky for you it
wasn't a Newton. / JB

These Toolish Things
THE FOUR-MOUSE RATING Gary Kratzer
gives Central Point's MacTools 3.0 (March
'94, page 47) must be based on the list of
features the program contains. If Kratzer
.had considered the difficulty of using those
features, the rating could not have been
more than two mice.
MacTools 3.0a contains an integrated vi
rus checker, but this software is almost a
virus in itself. I am going to install Central
Point's bug-fix version, 3.0b, and work
through the problems only because I, like
Kratzer, love the feature set.
William Morgan
via ZiffNet/Mac

Digging in the Discs
ONE OF THE MOST CREATIVE artists of
our time, Peter Gabriel, is using the Mac to
push music, art, and video to new limits,
and you were generous enough to devote an
entire third of a page to his new CD-ROM
title (New on the Menu,March '94,page 43).
Wow.
People such as Gabriel, Todd Rundgren,
and others who creatively and extensively
use the Mac should be featured in your
magazine. I think many of your readers are
interested in seeing more than just product
reviews, buyer's guides, press releases, and a
few how-to sections. I know I am.
Doug Davila
Chicago, IL

Margins of Error
SONY IS PLEASED and honored to have
received the MacUser RECOMMENDS seal
for its CPD-1730 ("In Search of the Safest
Monitor;' February '94, page 92). However, I
would like to bring to your attention several
inaccuracies:
• Your review, based on testing con
ducted by ZD Labs, indicates that the CPD
1730 does not meet MPR II guidelines. This
monitor has, in fact, received TUV Rhein
land certification and fully complies with
MPR II guidelines. Your findings conflict
with other test data from ZD Labs reported
elsewhere. In addition, Sony's CPD- l604S
14 MacUser I JU NE 1994

should not have failed your MPR II tests.
This monitor incorporates a cancellation
coil that enables it to fall well within the
magnetic VLF and ELF requirements for
MPR II.
• Contrary to statements made in the
story, all Sony Trinitron monitors, including
the CPD-1730 and CPD-l 604S,have an anti
glare screen coating. This information is
stated clearly in the monitors' documenta
tion and news releases; it was also provided
toMacUser.
• All Sony Trinitron monitors come with a
standard warranty: one year for parts and
labor, two years for the tube. Your feature
chart indicates (in a footnote) that only the
tube for the CPD-1730 and CPD-1604S is
covered by a warranty.
Thomas J. Rlzol, Vice President
Component & Computer Products Group
Sony Electronics, San Jose, CA
I The chart containing the results of our monitor

emissions tests was misleading. To be considered
compliant with MPR II guidelines, a monitor must
fall within the MPR II limit on all tests performed.
The monitors (including the Sony CPD-1730) that
were listed as having failed some MPR II tests were
actually within the margin of error in one or more of
ZD Labs' tests. The Sony CPD-1730, for example,
received a borderline score on the VLF electric-field
test while meeting MPR II guidelines in all other
tests conducted. In addition, the monitors labeled as
having failed all MPR II tests actually may have
failed only one of the tests ZD Labs performed. We
regret the confusion.
The other ZD Labs test mentioned above stated
that the Sony CPD-1730 did meet MPR II guidelines
in testing performed for VLF and ELF magnetic
field emissions, but the tests did not address electric
fields and therefore did not indicate whether the
monitor was fully compliant with MPR II./ SB

The Check's in the Mail
YOUR DISCUSSION of printing checks with
financial-management programs ("Easy
Money;' March '94, page 109) is almost de
ceptive in what it omits. For a financial
management program to fully live up to its
promise ofbeing a true time-saver as well as
helping you get a handle on your finances,
you really must use it to print checks.What
your review failed to mention is that Intuit's
checks for Quicken are prohibitively expen
sive, especially in small quantities - the
cheapest order is $57.95, plus shipping and
handling, for 500. Even for those people who

buy 2,000 checks at a time, the checks cost
more than twice as much as regular per
sonal checks. The cost of checks is essential
information to have in making a decision
about a financial -management application.
Dirk Mouw
via ZiffNet/Mac

IN EXPLAINING HOW CheckFree works,
you state that"it mails a paper check the old
fashioned way:' This is misleading. Where
possible, CheckFree obtains agreements
with financial institutions that accept elec
tronic transfers. Where such capability does
not exist, CheckFree is forced to send paper
checks. This is why some "electronic" pay
ments must be printed and mailed and
therefore why CheckFree had to establish a
procedure whereby it needs your payment
information five·days in advance.
Jim Altemose
via the Internet

Death, Beauty, and Taxes
I'M BAFFLED by the conclusions of Joseph
Schorr's review of Andrew Tobias' TaxCut
and MaclnTax (March '94, page SO). If Tax
Cut offers better tax advice than MaclnTax
and the main purpose of these programs is
to get you through the tax season, why does
the latter program get a better review? Ah,
yes, a better interface.
So I'll be doing my taxes, a task that makes
me look greener than the Incredible Hulk,
and I'll have a question and will consult
MaclnTax. Iwill still be puzzled.But it looks
prettier. I have better access to its features. If
the screen display bothers me, I can change
the typefaces. I'll have this to share with the
IRS when I get audited.
I know we Mac users can get caught up
with interfaces. But to give a program a
lower rating because it lacks aesthetics 
even when its contents are better than the
competition's, as your own reviewer claims
- seems silly.
Xavier Yaffar
via ZiffNet/Mac
I Weighed equally, content would certainly edge out

form in an evaluation, but in this case there was only
a slight difference in content but a substantial differ
ence in form. The tax help available in TaxCut is
more useful than the advice contained in MaclnTax
- but only modestly so. On the other hand, the
MaclnTax interface issig11ijicanrlymore flexible and
easier to deal with than TaxCut's. /JS

Apple's new Power Macintosh"computers are here. Based on the new
Power PC'" microprocessor, they truly have the power to change the course
of computing. So congratulations, Apple. Way to go, go, go.

PowerPC Microprocessors. A change for the better.
®MOTOROLA

<Cl1994 M11t1"·•1la. l11c Motorola 1111tl tlte art· n·sistat·d tmdrnmrks of Motorold , ill<. Pouw Mt1ci11tcsh is ti lmd,·mtrrk ()f Appk Computa. liic.
P1mwPC t111d llll' PowaPC logo art· t mdermirk~ uf IBM C11r1•. fllui art' tt:>t"d by MotortJ/a , 111,·., 11mla lians..· (rnm /BM Cor11. Ail r(l\111:: n•si•n1t'il.

LETTERS

Don't settle
for this computer label...
Wiiiiam D. Smith
Addresses Ltd.
222 Wherever Drive
Sometown, US 01 01 0

Copy Cats
ANDY IHNATKO'S COLUMN about copy
rights ("Do You Copy?" March '94, page 25)
was very welcome. Andy summarized many
of the points that I and my colleagues at the
magazine Iwork for constantly need to keep
in mind.For this reason, I plan to make cop
ies of the article for everyone at work so they
can .. . uh ....
I mean, I plan to circulate the issue of
MacUser to everyone. (Whew.)
Stuart Goldman, Sky & Telescope
via ZiffNet/Mac

C++ Fails

When you can have this!
General Pediatrics Center
1

~=~=:=ng 11111111111111111111111111111111111
The P-TOUCH PC can turn virtually any computer image into a
laminated, adhesive-backed, professional quality label.
W:mt to crC'.ttc a hL~ling impression? Notl1ingcould be easier,
faster or more efficient th;mthe P-Touch PC Computer Label Maker.
just plug it into your
Macintosh®or Windows"' b:L~ed
PC, and you're all set to create
everythingfromlogos to graphics
to bar codes to data-base mailing
labels. And youcan create labels
in an unlimited number of s~>les,
5label sizes from 1/4" to I" in a
huge selection of colors with up
to 7 I.Ines of text on alabel in botl1
venical and horizontal fonnats.
Uyou can create it on your
screen, you can print it on
aP-Touch PC label!

The P-TOUCH PC
comes with everything
you need.
ICON based application
soflw·JrC, printer drivers for
\Vindo\\. T~ and Macintosh®
operating systems, cables,
50 fool tape C:L'iSCtte, custom
fonlS, over 250 scalable
symbols, sample label fonnalS,
AC adaptor, pop·oul/pop-in
c:Lo;.wttcs for easy tape
changing, AC adapter,
and automatic tape
cuttcr...:tli for a
rcnmrk:thlv
affordable price.
0

BROTHER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION • 200 COTIONTAtL LANE, SOMERSET, NJ 08875·6714
AVAILABLE AT: STAPLES• COMPUSA • OFFICEMAX • LECHMERE •NOBODY BEATS THE WIZ
J&R MUSIC WORLD• FRY'S ELECTRONICS• WHOLE EARTH ACCESS• L.A. TRONICS
THE GOOD GUYS! or contact your local computer dealer or supplier
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MICHAEL SWAINE'S REVI.EW of Syman
tec C++ (March '94, page 58) mentions
"rough edges" that "mar Symantec's state
of-the-art development tool." In my opin
ion, he overlooked some of the roughest
edges.
When I look at Symantec C++, I don't
compare it to the company's THINK C. I
·compare it to Symantec's THINK Pascal,
which is vastly superior. It appears I'm not
the only programmer with this point of
view, because I've noticed an incredible
number of third-party editors, debuggers,
and other additions available for Symantec
CIC++.
Symantec would do a tremendous service
to the Macintosh developer community if it
simply transplanted the editor and de
bugger from THINK Pascal into its CIC++
package.
Fred Johnson
via ZiffNet/Mac

It's This Simple
IT MUST TRULY be a brave new world.
Communism falls . Clinton wins. And I
didn't gag at your resident gadfly John .
Dvorak's column on Apple's current slogan
("Business as Usable:' March '94, page 234).
John, although you're not totally in Jove
with the "It does more. It costs less. It's that
simple" slogan, you missed the last part 
the one that says, "It's that simple:'
Give Apple credit: The last couple of cam
paigns have reinforced simplicity. Who
knows? If this keeps up, the next thing Apple
will do is introduce a new line of processors
that smoke the Pentium chip and do it at half
the price.
Michael Fischer
via CompuServe

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS DONE
WITH MACDRAW PRO?
3

MACDRAW* PRO,
ILLUSTRATOR ~ AHD
FREEHAND'" USERS:
TRADE UP TO A
DREAM MACHINE
F0R 0Nl Y S149.

CANVAS 3.5
IS N0 W
SH IP PING.
Call 1·305·596·5644. Have
your MasterCard. VISA. or
Amex card number and
expi ralion date read y. Or
mail your original program
disk to lhe address below.
along wilhyour credit card
information or check drawn
in USdollars on a USbank.
Offer limited lo lheUS and
Canada . Off er su bject lo
change or lermlna1ion wilh·
out nolice.

Poor Claris. Once again. Canvas™is running circles around MacOraw®Pro. In
fac1. they are still trying to catch up to Canvas 3while we've added dozens of new
features and enhancements to create Canvas 3.5. Like 3-0 extrusions of text and graphics.
enveloping of text and graphics. smart lines. fine kerning, fractals. automatic concentric circles and spirals. and a
tool loader that allows you toadd tools as you work. There 'seven aversatile pressure-sensitive freehand Bezier pen
tool. And Canvas 3.5has really outdone itself with newimprovements including object blends. binding of text to
shapes and curves. Bezier text conversions. and macro windo ws. Which is just the beginning, because Canvas also
includes all the great features of 3.0like custom parallel lines and curves. our uniQue SmartMouse™. and more.
Comparing Canvas to the competition is like comparing asuperbike to atricycle. And only Canvas is self-upgrading,
allowing you to add new tools. effects and file translators at will. last but not least. while MacOraw Pro is idling some
where back in the Dark Ages. Canvas leatures seamless lile sharing with its recently released Windows version. Add
easy to see that it'stime to shill gears to
it all up, and it's
ultimate in value and perlormance. Canvas
Canvas . For the
ol your Iiie. So go ahead and hop on.
gives you the ride

NEITHER WOULD WE.

CANVAS.3.
THE l l GB PE RFO RMAN CE DRAWING ENVIR U MENT FROM
This entire ad was createdandcolor separated 1n Canvas for more 1nlormal1on about Canvas and canvas Too!PA KS ~. call
~venue. Miami. Florida. 33173. 0 Deneba Symms Inc. Canvas"' SmanMouse"'. and Too!PAKS"' aretrademarks of Deneba S)'Slems ,Inc.
registered uademark ol Adobe Systems. Incorporated freehand"' is atrademark of Aldus Corpcrauon.
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LETTERS
OverXTNDed
A MISCONCEPTION found its way into
"When Word Proce sors WilJ Do"(February
'94, page 143). The article states that "Nisus
supports anyth ing you can paste from the
Clipboard - in other words, not much:'
Th is is simply not true. You can import any
thing for wh ich you have an XTND transla
tor. You access the XTND Open dialog box
via Nisus' File menu, and we even supply
translators for EPS, PICT, RTF, MacPaint 2.0,
MacWrite II , Microsoft Word, and several
internationally localized formats.

vVich lnspiracion's Diagram view,
quickly brainstorm id eas and
visuall y com muni cate eve n you r
most complex processes . !· lip to
the integrated Outline view co
transform your id eas in to effecti ve
written documents.

Edwina Riblet, Director
Marketing & Communications
Nisus Software, Solana Beach, CA

install a PowerPC upgrade in you'r current
computer, it is still obsolete, and in a few
yea rs, the Mac and its users and related pub
li cations will go the way of the Apple II and
its publications.
Joseph Slomka
via ZiffNet/Mac
I There is one fundamental difference between your

examples: Apple didn't design th e Macintosh to be
an evolution of the Apple II family - it was a com
pletely different beast to begin with. On the other
hand , the Power PC-based Power Macs arc still Macs,
des pite their having differenl processors at thei r
hearts. The Mac is not goi ng away, and it certainly
won't because of Apple's transi tion from the680x0 to
the PowerPC. / SCS

Off the Charts
IM UST TA KE ISSUE with several ofthe con
tentions in "The Right Excel Chart" (March
'94, page 149), by Jason Snell. First, the no
tion that Excel's 3-Dpie charts"tend to look
better thari flat pie charts" may be true for
USA Today but not fo r someone wishing to
provide an unbiased representation of data.
Adding a nonexistent dimension to the plot
adds nothing,and viewi ng 2-D information
at an angle skews the importance of catego
ries, depending on where they are on the
char t.
Second, Snell's statement that "line
charts . .. suggest that a change occurs at
every point" is just plain wrong. Data points
show the actual data; lines are merely an aid
to the eye.

X·Ray Ayes
SOME COMMENTS in Help Folder (Novem
ber '93,page 209) stimulated the thoughts of
my colleagues and me rega rding the effect of
X rays and magnetic fields on flopp y disks.
So we did a rather extensive literature
search, which provided some useful infor
mation, and ca rried out tests of our own.
Attached you'll find a paper describing
our study. Most important, our co nclusions
indicate that airport metal detectors and X
ray scanners have no effect on digital data
stored on floppy disks.

Peter Copeland
Houston, TX

erase magnetic media." In recognition of the au

/ h's cerl ainly true thal anyone who needs to present

hereby accept thei r fin din gs./ BL ~

Joel E. Gray
Rochester, MN
I The paper, published in the November 1993 issue

ofRadiology, stales"wecan find no reason lo believe

that ai rport X-ray sca nners or metal detectors can
thors' mention of Help Folder in a footnote, we

data in a completely unbiased way should avoid 3-D
charts and th at 3-D charts should be used sparingly
and with caution. llut often , especially in business

CORRECTIONS

presentations, a chart is mea nt on ly to illustrate a

The correct toll-free phone number

simple trend graphi cally - and a 3-D chart may be
more attractive to the eye than a flat chart./ JS

We're All Doomed
I REMEM BER BUYING my first family com
puter. Sitting on the seller's desk was a little
smi ling box with a "th ingie" attached. We
didn't buy the smiling box; we bought an
Apple lie the sell er wanted to liquidate.That
smiling box meant that the computer we got
for a deal ($2,000) was obsolete. You could
get an accelerator card that put the Mac's
power into a Ile, but the Ile was still obsolete.
The moral of th is story is that even if you

for Reality Technologies ("Easy Money,"
March '94, page 109) is 800-346-2024.
The correct toll-free phone number
for Ring of Fire (Desktop Publishing, April
'94, page 109) is 800-900-0990.
In "Low-Cost Color Scanners"

(February '94, page 129), the price of the La
Cie Silverscanner II was calculated with
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 included. La Cie has
since stopped bundling Photoshop with that
scanner.
The Fargo Primera review (Ma rch
'94, page 56) gave the printer a speed rating
of 2.5 pages per minute.The correct speed
rating is 2.5 minutes per page, or .4 page per
minute.

If you're always looking for faster and better ways to get things done, take a look at the all-new
IN CONTROL 3.0. It's the complete planner and organizer for the Mac that can get you totally
organized. (Honest!) You see, IN CONTROL is the only Personal Information Manager that combines
the award-winning, multi-column Action Outliner™ with full-featured daily, weekly and monthly
calendars. The result? You can throw away those little yellow stickies,

~llv!

PLANNER AND ORGANl:ZER

make short work of long to-do lists and bury that dog-eared calendar.

tfi510N1:o
I. Spend your time wisely. IN CONTROL is easy to use, so you can
dig right in and _start planning immediately. And with its fully
integrated outline and mul t iple-view calendars , you can plan ,
organize and schedule - all at t he same time!
Plus , IN CONTROL's handy Lookup feature gives you speedy
access to FileMaker'" Pro , Touchbase'" Pro, Now Contact'" and
Dynodex'". IN CONTROL even dials the phone!

l. Plan smarter and better than ever before.
prioritize everything -

IN CONTROL helps you

in as much detail as you need -

so it's

easy to choose what's most important to work on first.

3. Be adaptable to change.

IN CONTROL's flexible , intuitive interface

makes changing your plans, reorganizing your day , shifting
responsibilities and rescheduling your appointments a snap.

SEVEN GREAT WAYS
TO GET TOTALLY

IN CONTROL™
5. Don't lose sight of the big picture - or the details.

IN coNTROL's

daily, weekly and monthly calendars allow you to view your
activities up to a year at a time, ensuring that all your plans fit with
your long-term goals.
With IN CONTROL's new daily views, you can also focus on the
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details -

multi-column
Action Outlinern.1
helps you

6. Never let anything slip through the cracks again.
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plan smarter.

IN CONTROL

can automatically remind you of your most critical tasks ,
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guaranteeing that you won't forget anything. Plus, Auto carry
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forward and recurring event features speed up scheduling.
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like your schedule or to-do's for one particular day.

IN CONTROL' S

•<

7. Get the all-new INCONTROL 3.0 risk-free.

. . ..
'.."°-'
~

When you order, you

don 't risk a penny because IN CONTROL is backed by our

. ...

,

ironclad 60 -day guarantee of total satisfaction.

60 -DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY- BACK
GUARANTEE. Th rough participating dea lers.
viewing easy .. .
and scheduling
a breeze.
llks.t.n-1,,.
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4. Keep your sense of style.
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1-800-925-5615 or 617-776-1110
To upgrade, call: 1-800-784-7388 ext.200.
call:
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Unlike many "get organized " products,

IN CONTROL doesn't force you to change your style. It works the
way you work , and provides countless tools to help you get
organized faster, better and easier than ever before. You can even
print pages to fit the most popular paper organizers.
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The new HP DeskWriter 310 printer.

DESKTOP TO GO.
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thigh-quality black
white or color wherever
you want to work.
}Iewlett-Packard is proud to present
the DeskWriter printe r that do srtt re
quire a desk. The HP DeskWriter 3LO is
s mall and light enough to let you print .
a nywhere. At the office, al home or on
the road. And it gives you sharp, 300-dpi
print quality, in black & white or color:
The HP Desk\\ tiler 3LO costs only S379;
yet it comes loaded with 35 scalable
fonts, along with a new Jiahtweight,
multi-voltage power adapter. It print
portrait and land cape on plain pap r,
transparencies or labels, and it uses HP'
own inltjet technology for clear, crisp
out-put at up to three·page p r minut .
If that's not enough for you, a whole
family of optional accessori sis avai l
al:ile, including a color ki t for just $49,
and a multi-page sheet feeder for easi r
desktop printing.

HP has ma naged to fit everything you
could want into a little printer package.
To see for yourself, look in the Yellow
Pages, or call l-800-552-8500, EXL 7857 for
the na me of the HP deal r neare t you'.

DeskJet Printers
Make it happen.

F//'OW HEWLETT ®
a!ea

PACKARD

After years as aleader in local area
networking, where do we go next?
Wherever you go.

'171l' 1\.'e1Cm111<·a-R,;lS's

l""''cifi1/ R ISC
pn>ccss,lr c11s11 rcs

op1im11111 pc1jO n11m1 rc·
cm up to 16 ports
si11111/ra11t>m1sly.

If yo u have remote users wo rkin g with PCs and Macs,
you 're goin g to love the latest innovation from Asa nte'.MIntro
du cin g th e NetCo nn ec t''.'..Remote
Access Serve r, with supp ort fo r
bo th Nove ll 's IPX"' and Appl e
Remote A ccess ~
The NetConnect-RAS has a
modular design that lets yo u start with 8 ports and expand to 16
as yo ur needs change . It ca n also be configured and managed
using Asa nteVi ew"' netwo rk manage ment so ftwa re. This makes
the NetConn ec t-Remote Access Serve r the only re mote node
soluti on with an SNMP manage ment tool for
both Windows'" and M ac int osh '~ It also offers a
co mpl ete range of sec urity feat ures including
use r ID, callbac k and password protection.
Unlike remo te co ntrol so lu tio ns, th e
NetCo nn ec t-RAS gives yo ur remote an d
nomadic users co mpl ete netwo rk access, so
they ca n wo rk with all th e same too ls as yo ur home offi ce
use rs, including E-m ail. And th ey can wo rk fas t beca use th e
NetC onnec t-RA S fea tures a powe rful
i960 RIS C processo r and supp orts data
tra nsmi ss ion spee ds of up to 57.6 Kbps.
Asa nte's Ne tConn ec t-RAS. T he
remote access serve r th at's perfec t for users
on th e road, and for LAN manage rs lookin g
down the road. Fo r more in fo rmati on or a
free Guid e to Remote Access, ca ll us at
1-800- 662 -9686 .
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Yank the Clipper
ATCH OUT: YOUR PRIVACY IS
in peril. The United States
governmen~

seeks the ability

to eavesdrop on your telephone calls, read The Clipper, on the other hand, is designed
your e-mail, and browse your database files. · with a "back door" that makes it easy for law
This Orwellian scenario is more than just a enforcement agencies to monitor voice and
vague threat: It's the official position of the data communications. The keys to the back
current administration. It hasn't happened door will be held in escrow by two indepen
yet, but it's looking like a real possibility.
dent parties, whose identity the government
Naturally, this prospect has provoked a plans to announce this
raging debate both on the nation's informa summer. As with con
tion networks and in the power corridors of ventional wiretaps, ac
Washington, D.C. On one side are civil-liber cess to the back-door
ties proponents and computer companies. keys won't be granted
On the other side is the government. What unless criminal behav
they're fighting about is the Clinton admin ior is suspected and a
istration's recent declaration that all elec court order is obtained.
tronic communications with federal agen Of course, it takes only
cies will be required to use a data-security one judge to grant such
technology called Escrowed Encryption an order.
Standard, better known as the Clipper chip.
The justification for
The administration is also encouraging the Clipper chip is that
businesses (telephone companies, for ex the government needs
ample) to install the Clipper chip in their the ability to catch
communications devices. The big question criminals and thwart
is, will the government eventually move terrorists. That cer
from encouraging compliance to mandat tainly sounds reasonable, but how many
ing it, essentially giving itself a key to your criminals and terrorists will be dumb
front door - at least your digital front door? enough to use a phone or computer system
The Clipper chip, designed by the Na they know the government can monitor?
tional Security Agency and the National In Most will simply use other encryption
stitute for Standards and Technology, is schemes to accomplish their ends. Seems to
based on an encryption algorithm that me that this leaves main ly businesses and
theoretically will protect communications private citizens to monitor.
Many institutions, individuals, and cor
data from eavesdropping hackers and in
dustrial spies. But providing a means for porations (including Apple and other com
individuals and companies to safeguard puter makers) contend that the Clipper chip
their data is not all the government has in imperils the Fourth Amendment's guarantee
mind. Surveillance and detection becomes of privacy, because the technology lends it
easier for the government, while it suppos self so easily to domestic surveillance.
But even if you set aside the issue of
edly becomes harder for the bad guys. That's
because current encryption standards, whether the government can really be
which are used by many U.S. and overseas trusted with so much power over our per
companies, resist tapping even by the feds. sonal communications, several aspects of

the policy don't add up. For instance, the
government refuses to reveal the algorithm
on which the Clipper technology is based.
Doing so would enable business users to
ascertain just how secure the algorithm re
ally is. Revealing the algorithm wouldn't
reduce the Clipper's effectiveness{all other
major encryption algorithms are public),
so why keep it a secret?
Economic issues have also come to the
surface.American hard
ware and software man
ufacturers are already
hindered from selling
products overseas that
have high-level en
cryption schemes, be
cause these products
are classified as muni
tions. Special licenses
(red tape, in other
words) must be nego
tiated. Adoption of the
Clipper-chip encryp
tion technology would
further jeopardize the
ability of U.S. compa
nies to compete internationally. Although
the government says it would put products
using the Clipper chip on the fast track for
approval for foreign sale, what foreign cus
tomers will want to purchase products that
give the U.S. government access to their
most sensitive data?
To be sure, data security is critical to
business and government.And I seriously
doubt there is a government-level con
spiracy to spy on all private citizens. But I
do think that the government should open
more discussion to the public and seek a
strategy that balances the government's
legitimate needs with individual and cor
porate rights to privacy. Because these
rights are a lot easier to defend before we've
lost them .~

How many criminals
anti terrorists
will be dumb
enough to use a
phone or computer
system they know
the government
can monitor?
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demonstration
ofPhotoFlash
so are.
(A complicated demonstration isrit possible)

l. Find a pho10. 7be PboloFlllsh Browser 111t1kes
ii~· lo viw a11dpick apbolo-lhey'reall

stored here, whetheryougo! themfrom a CD,
sam11er or digital camera.

2. Enhance it. Crop, rolllleand resize a pidure
with ~~to-use tools. Dusi andsr:mlcb remoml
is automated, loo. !Ou can i11S/m1t()•preview
adjuslme11/syo11've made.

3. Place it. IPilb apoint a11d dick, PholoFltisb
tmlo111t1/ical()•places the picture i11 your

lllork. )011 am also record a11d a11/0111a/e
thela.sflsyou do most ojle11.

You used to have to spend a lot - and then learn a lot- before you could
work with photos on your computer. Now theres PhotoFlasli"software from Apple.
PhotoFlash is easy to use. It helps you organize pictures,enhance them and
drop them into your work. Its fast (screamingly fast on a Power Macintoslf). It's
memoryefficient. And its just $279.*Call 800-538-9696 to locate
your authorized Apple reseller. You'll get the picture rigl1t away.

App1e
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ANDY IHNATKO

Childs Play
ALKING THROUGH TOYS RUS
last week, innocentlypursuing
those new Aliens vs. Predator
action figures, I was stopped short at aisle
number 10.
There I saw an entire row of toys so
warped, so twisted in their purpose, so sin
gularly evil in their design as to cause me to
collapse sideways into an entire display of
unsold Last Action Hero merchandise. Be
fore this, Ihad scoffed - no,openly sneered
- at the idea of a "harmless" toy stunting a
child's psychological development, of un
wittingly scarring him or her for life. But no
more. My eyes were opened.
It wasn't the new 2-liter-capacity Super
Soaker XP250 water pistol, which filled me
with revulsion at the realization that noth
ing remotely so cool had been available in
my day. I passed the Big Plastic Gun, which
can be disassembled into 19 smaller guns,
knives, and weapons, without a blip. It
wasn't even the row of Barney dolls, those
upholstered alien pods that suck the souls of
innocent chi ldren, convert them into pure
energy, and beam them across inter
dimensional space to fuel the mighty ar
mored star freighters of the feared
l'lufNu'Uluffmi Empire. No, the items in
question, accompanied by a sign filled with
big, friendly letters, bore the following
words:
PRECOMPUTERS FOR CHILDREN. Al
low your kids to acquire basic skills TODAY
that will give them a competitive head start
on the technological world they will face
tomorrow.
As I crawled out from under the pile of
Jack Slater soft toys, alternating waves of
horror and nausea washed over me: These
folks actually want you to cough up a hun
dred bucks for a keyboard and a little LCD
display,with the intent of force-feeding your
tykes an acceptance of a user interface and

her first Big Talk about the facts of life, spe
cifically when you get around to the "this is
your brain, this is your brain on Windows"
part.
methodology of computing that was state
Sooner or later,your son or daughter will
of-the-art back when Ted Kennedy was a vi
have to make that landmark First Phone
able presidential candidate? Absurd. Espe
Call for Software Technical Support, and
cially because for less than half that much, when they do, they'll thank you for buy
you can give your kids
ing them the Fisher
current computer skills
Price Buttons 'n Bells
PROBLEM:
they can use all their
Phone ($9.99). Yes, just
lives - and you don't
press this little marvel
You re worried that
even have to leave the
up against your ear, and
your kids could la/I
toy store. All the follow
three hours later, you
ing items are genuine;
will swear you have
behind the high-tech
all prices are not neces
been placed on hold by
curve.
sarily accurate.
any one of dozens of
our nation's largest and
Perhaps the most
SOLUTION:
basic skill a computer
most prestigious soft
Get toys that teach 'em
owner can master is
ware publishers. Sim
the art of Beating Your
ply burn a $10 bill (not
what computing is
included) every five
Head Against Your Desk
really like.
Over and Over Again.
minutes and play a cas
Not only does it serve as
sette of''Afternoon De
a dandy metaphor for most of the human/ light" (not included) to complete the fabu
computer interactive experience but it's also lous on-hold experience.Get one for the car
essential for reach ing that dreamy, other
seat too!
worldly state of consciousness that signals
Etch A Slate
you're in the proper frame of mind for under
We've all been big fans of Ohio Art's Etch A
standing the logic behind Excel's macro
language syntax. Doctors also assert that the Sketch ($7.99), but do you know that while
buildup of prelobalneurological scar tissue you've been making utterly wretched
acts as an effective barrier against radiation circles and triangles, yo u've also been
learning about pen-based workslate tech
from leaky monitors. The Little Tikes Play
nology? Yes, with the addition of a matte
craft Table ($32.99), with its forgiving, plas
tic surface, has precisely enough"give" to af
black paint job and the application of a dis
ford safety and comfort for kids' softer crania creet Apple logo, that fami liar toy can teach
while still affording enough of a challenge to your child two important lessons. First,
prepare them for the Formica surfaces of most computers will erase all ofyourdata if
you even so much as turn them upside
most office furniture .
[For God's sake, you know he's only kidding down and shake vigorously, so regular
about having your kids pound their heads backups are essent ial. Second, if you teach
them the phrase "Oh, this is the new
against things, don't you? - Ed.]
Nickelodeon Gak Splat ($3.99) is an effec
workslate-sized Newton. Haven't you seen
tive tool when you're giving your child his or one yet?" they'll learn the real secret of
JUNE
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cutting-edge technology: It doesn't really
matter if it works or not,as long as you have
one and you r coworkers don't.
The beloved Parker Brothers board ga me
Monopoly ($13.99): Make up your own Bill
Gates joke here - go ahead, it's easy and
fun!
Mr. Potato Head and Mrs. Potato Head
($5.99 each) have been leadinglives of quiet

monogamy for decades.Now, for your child,
they can serve as examples of everything a
software or hardware product shou ld be.
Each was constructed with object-oriented
techniques, using fully interoperable and
interchangeable modules; regular product
upgrades are offered by the manufacturer
and may be installed by users without
violation of the warranty; there is a huge

MOVE OVER SAM:
VIREX®IS NOW 36 TIMES FASTER!*
The problem with anti-virus
needs over 6 minutes to do.
software is that It slows down
Yes, seconds, not minutes.
yo ur Macintosh. Every time you
Of course, along with that
start yo ur computer, run a pro
you get anti-virus software
gram or insert a disk, you spend
that 's the easiest to install, the
way too much time waiting.
simplest to use, and the most
After all, you spent a lot of
effective against viruses. A nd
money for a FAST Moc , right?
you automatically receive your
Virex 5.0 solves this
first Virex upgrade on
problem with n ew
disk absolutely FREE.
SpeedScon ™t ech
Ask your retaile r
nology that enables
for
Virex, or coll us for
.
Virex to scan , detect
more information on
and eliminate viruses
our volume purchasing
'
.................
with blinding speed.
programs. Because
,, ........
With SpeedScon,
once you put Virex to
Virex5.0 does in 70
the test, it 'll be time for
VERSION 5.0
seconds w hat SAM '
Now SHIPPING
SAM to hit the rood.

.
VIREX

....

·-

'11DATAHIATCH'

919·549 -0711 / FAA 919·549-0l65 / BBS · 549-0342 (8.N.l)/ Dotow o tch & Vi rex ore registered
trademarks. & SpeedSco n is a trodemorl<. of Dotowotch Corp.

' tn a head-to-head test conducted on o Macintosh Uci. scanning 79 m egabytes of files (l.57 1 tiles) on o 230 MB ho1d
drfve . Re sulls may vary but , In e ll tests. V1rex was dromotlcolly foslef . t SAM is a regi S1ered trodemork ol Symantec COfp.
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in stalled user base, and the manufacturer
has supported the product for decades; and
finally, each provides equal opportunities
for men and women. Oh, and the torso sec
tion opens up for storage.
A childhood spent playing Hungry Hun
gry Hippos ($ 14.99) provides a myriad of
skills for the budding entrepreneur - in
fact, a simple analysis of basic game tech
nique comes in quite handy for attempts to
understand the latest round of corporate
buyouts, layoffs, and extinctions in the
computer industry.
Your son or daughter attends a major
computer trade show for the very first time.
They approach the glitzy booth of a large
software publisher and attempt to ask tech
nica l questions of the personnel at the pe
rimeter, only to receive vacuous smiles in
return. Confused? They won't be if they've
spent time practicing beforehand with Hol
lywood Hair Barbie and Ken ($4.99 each).
From the big hair to the outrageous fash
ions, these two paragons of professional
public relations both seem to scream out,
"Let me make a note of your question and
get back to you later."
Fi nally, there's the Little Tikes Play and
Learn Clock ($4.99).Staring at its stationary
hands for half an hour un interrupted is es
sential for developing that critical sixth
sense of doom that an applicat ion isn't
merely taking a long time to print your
docu ment and you're in for another rollick
ing 11 hours of work.

Real-Life Lessons
Computer education is in danger of becom
ing the piano lesson of the new generation,
and personally, I feel that anything you in
still in your kids beyond a fundam ental cu
riosity and lack of fear of technology is just
gravy.
When my niece and nephew come of age,
they won't receive Training Computers.
They'll receive CD-ROM -based Sega game
machin es, to instill in them a belief that high
technology is a profoundly cool thing, and
they'll also receive an Apple II Plus com
puter, in the interests of addict ing them to
the prospect of tinkering with a magical
little box that is under their complete control
from top to bottom.
This approach made me the man I am
today - which, ad mittedly, is where the
whole theory breaks down . ~

MacLinkPlus Prevents PC File Incompatibilities
From Popping Up On Tuur Mac.
No More Surprises.
When you're trying to
open DOS and Windows
files on your Mac, the last
thing yon want is a big sur
prise. Now yon can pnt an
end to file incompatibility
by simply installing
MaclinkPlus:· Our vast
selectwn oftranslators and
0

Macintosh Easy Open let
you open and edit almost
any DOS or Windows file
just by clicking on it.
No fooling!

We Don't Make The Applications You Use.
We Make Them Compatible.

Choose The MacLinkPlus
Solution That's Right For You.

With MacLinkPlus on your
Macintosh, everyday applica
tions are more compatible witl1
the rest of the computing world. Use DOS and Windows
files within Mac applications like Word, WordPerlect,
ClruisWorks, SuperPaint, Excel and more. And if a PC
user "pops up': you can tum Mac files into DOS or Windows
files for them in seconds, all with original text formalling
and graphics intact.

Whether you share files via disk, by
modemor over a network, there's a
MacLinkPlus product that's right for
you. They all include over 1000
translation combinations and Macintosh Easy Open. Some
also contain Macintosh PC Exchange'"from Apple for
accessing DOS disks, and a serial cable for PC connections.
So quit clowning around with half-baked solutions. Get
MacLinkPlus. And get the last laugh on file incompatibility.

Only MacLinkPlus Gives You The Complete Solution.
OOSMonttr

AccmPC

M1MtsDOSOi1k1

V '

CoaVltw/ PtlntPCJU.t

V '

TrantlotuWordfrounon
TradatuGrapliin
l ra111t1uSPfMd1ht1t1
T111datuD1t1lt1tts
CHCout<I Mtc 10PC
'fi1Cobl1orModte

Call 800-249-1116 For More lnformation.
Multi-packs and site licenses available.
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All product names are trademarl<s or registered trademarl<s of their resP.OClive holders. C 1994 DataViz. Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268·4345

THE EPSON ES-800C
SO ADVANCED, THERE ARE ONLY
TWO WAYS TO IMPROVE IT.

We talked to the pros when we
of Astound, the Eddy Award-winning
EPSON
designed the EPSON ES-800C Pro/Mac
multi-media presentation package, a $399
ES-SOOC PRO / MAC
to make it the most advanced profession
value, ~lus a $50 scanner rebate*. That's
ES-BOOC Scanner
al color scanning system in its class. The
one advanced scanner deal.
Adobe Photoslwp 2.5
Kai's Power Tools
1600 dpi ES-800C comes with the full
For more information
SCSI
cable
&
terminator
version of Adobe PhotoShop, Kai's
about the ES-800C Pro/Mac,
Trvo-way connectivity
our other scanners for Mac- Astound 1.0
Power Tools, one and three pass scan
Built-in ·Color &
ning, dual cpu connectivity, plus built-in
intosh or PCs, or our complete line of
Gamma Controls
color and gamma controls. It's the best
lasers, ink jets, and other technologically
equipped, best value professional scanner you can buy.
advanced computer products, visit your local EPSON
How do you improve on ascanner thisgreat? By adding more
dealer or call the EPSON C01mection (1-800-BUY-EPSON).
free seftware and a$50 rebate. Now, for alimited time, buy
Ask for the special offer that makes the most advanced
M A C WO R LD
an EPSON ES-800C Pro/Mac and you'll get afree copy
scanner in the business even better.
!MW
I
*HOW TO GET YOUR REBATE/SOFTWARE: 1) Buy an EPSON ES-800C Pro/ Mac between 5/ 1/ 94 and 713 1/ 94. 2) For rebate/sofrw:ire details
and form, call the EPSON Connection, 1-800-BUY-EPSON, or see your local EPSON dealer. Note: sofrware value is manufac turer's suggested retail price.
Adobe Pho toShop, Kai's Power Tools :md Astoun d a.re tr.ulcm:irks or registered tr.t.de nu rks of Adobe Systems, HSC Sofr....·:m:, or Gold D ij;k n:spectivcly. EPSON is a n.·gistcrc<l tr.tdc

nmk of SEIKO EPSON C ORP. 0 1994 EPSON AMERJ CA. INC . 20770 M3clron3 Ave. , Torr:mcc, CA 90503. For dealer rcfornl or w:m :uny dc"1il>. di 800-l:IUY-EPSON
(800-289-3776). In C3 n3da, call BOO-GO-E PSON. For L3ti11 Am erica, 305-265 -0092.

Transform your Mac into a full fledged Macintosh PowerPC with a PowerPro 601
upgrade! It delivers the absolute maximum performance - 66MHz and blazing 80MHz
speeds. The PowerPro 60 l 's asynchronous design makes this level of performance
possible - regardless of the Mac it's instaUed in. Plus, optional memo1y and secondary
lMB cache make the PowerPro 601 especially attractive for users of Adobe Photoshop
and QuarkXPress. It plugs easily into the Processor Direct Slot of the Quadra 650, 700,
800, 900, 950 and Centris 650. And watch for new versions of the PowerPro 601 in early
summer - including one for the popular Macintosh llci! DayStar Digital
#95350 PowerPro 601 66MHz PowerPC Upgrade
#95351 PowerPro 601 80MHz PowerPC Upgrade

$1595.00
$2145.00

#95352 Fast Cache PowcrPro lMB ....... $535.98

Step up to super speed with
$8598
$6298

~~~~!~~1
~r~~f!~~~s~!~~v~~O
media and CD-ROM support, disk

Make the seamless transition
to PowerPC! You'll get super-fast word processing
muscle, graphics pizazz, and a revolutionary
grammar checker au in one!
WordPerfect Corp. #05013

$9498

Office Tracker Pro
5-User Pack
The ultimate group scheduler is now Powerl'C
Native - and offers full PowcrTalk support! Sec all
available times at a glance and schedule for as
many names as you like - in one simple step. Or let
Auto-Pick choose the best meeting times for your
group. Also includes a real-time in/out board. Ten
and 20 user packs available. MiJum #96000

I

mirroring, and more. Transoft #96778

Maclools for Power
Macintosh 3.0
MacUser, March 1994 praised MacTools 3.0, stating

"The latest version of this popular utility package
hammers the competition and makes file recovery a
snap.'' Central Point #97321
I~

$4498
Hying Nightmares

D

I

G

I

T

A

L

Native PowerPC software!
•
98
$198
.m
.
ObjectMaster PowerPC OJIL

WordPerfect 3.0
PowerPC Version
Upgrade

$19998

Cl~~sTAR

TRUE "plug
and play"
design

-(

*.. -

,

~--:. - '"

Thrill to the action in this strategic war-game
simulation! Features stunning resolution and never
seen-beforc ground detail. Domark Software #96289
#94551 Flying Nightmares CD/Rom ........ $44.98

This robust programming tool works ..,_ _.-.~-
seamlessly with CIC++ compilation systems, wl1ile
providing powerful programming features. Includes
multiple Browser windows for easyviewing, accessing
and editing of source code. Apowerful, scriptable
Source Code editor provides ad hoc syntax checking,
automatic pasting of a function 's arguments, and
morel Optimizes for either 68K-based Mac or Power
Macintosh environments. ACI US, Inc. #96389

$548 98

Adobe Photoshop 2.51
This latest version is now available
with a PowerPC native plug-in.
This means you can run
Photoshop on any Mac, not just the PowerPC. And
when you do use the PowerPC, the plug-in's
performance will accelerate all of Photoshop's
built-in functions. Adobe Systems, Inc. #04042

PowerPC™ technology is changing the face
of personal computing. And now, TI1e Mac Zone
brings you a chance to win a Power Macintosh
6100/60 - one of the veryfirst Macs to harness
the awesome power of the PowerPC chip.
Using your Mac 6100/60 you'll be able to use
the new " alive" versions of leading software 
that run from 2 to 4 times faster than current
software. This makes the 6100160 ideal for
graphics, multimedia - any computation
intensive applications. You can also run all your
favorite current applications without changing a
thing. And with the new SoftWindows software
that's available, you can run DOSand Windows
applications as well.
The Mac Zone is your PowerPC headquar
ters. We'll have everything you need to enjoythe

speed of the PowerPC the minute it's
available: upgrades for your hardware and
the latest Native software versions from all
the leading publishers.
Enter today and you could be the
winner of this super-fast Mac.
Don't wait- this is a limited time offer!

HOW TO ENTER
When you place your order, you arc automatically entered
in our contest! You may also cmcr just bycalling our toll
free ordering number at 1-800-248-0800 or by mailing us
a standard 3x5 note card or postcard \\ith the follo\\ing
information:
I Your run name
./ lbe 5-digit source code M 006
./ The name of you r company
./ Your work or home address and phone nu mber
To be eligibl e, your ent ry must be postmarked by 7131194.

Congratulations to the Winner of our
Apple Newton Glveawayl
"l've been a customer for three years now, so winning the
Newton was a wonderful surprise! rll keep shopping
The Mac Zone because or your lowprices and e.xcellent
service - and Ilike the convenience of just making a
phone call and gctUng what Iwant tile ne.xt day."

Of11dll Rula: You must be al leaSI 2110 enter.Offer valid in lhe US 0!11(. NO

PURCHASE llECESSARY.One e11try per person. Pnze awarded by random drawing
on 8115194. The winner ~ r esponsrb~ !or appl1C4ble lal.eS. llo substitutionwiD Ile
mad! !or any prize. Enlrles muSI Include lhe 5-dig~ SQurce code MU006. Prize may
nol Ile lranslerred nor w!Ncash subslltules beoffered. This offer is no! open lo
employees ol Multiple Zones or any olher pm011 or organizati011 responsible !or
lhis pro~otioo Lale,lost llleo1ble. rrusdlrected or imomp~le entries are ineligib:e.
Odds ol .,nning depend on lhe number ol entnes rec ~1td . One prize will Ile
awarded The wiMer musl txearte an allid.l'lli ol eJi9bili1Y and rei'.m or prize will
be !o~el?d. Offer 1'0i!I where proMlited b'/ ~w. To oOlain lhe name ollhe winner.
send a "" en requesl ~1h a s~1 ·2ddressed, sta~ envelope to: PoY.trPC
l.C.aontostr Orawino. l'llllO!r lnlormallon Request. 1741 NEUnion Hi! Rd..
Redmond. WA 98052

Lowest Catalog
Prices or we give
you FREE SHIPPINGI *
'"An)' com~titit ~ cata/Qg priff! compari.S{m

must mc/Ulk shipping c~

Catalog
Superstore
Over 2,500 products for your
Mac in stock - inducting new
versions and all the latest
releases! New products every
month! Software, hardware,
accessories ... everything you
need to enjoy your work and
pla more.

FREE Catalog
SubscripUon m.;;~

Get a FREE One·
Year Catalog
Subscription. With
every issue you'll be
tipped off to the latest
innovations and all the best
~uys In the industry, on all the
lacintosh products you need to
make vour life easier and more
productive. Just fill out and mail
in the coupon below.

TO ORDERfI 0SUBSCRIPTION
-;1;;;;1-;;;;;;;:;;;;~;;;;~.7A;G--l
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
MU006
t • I

JUST CALL::::;,:..

Apt _ :

1•800•436•8000IL::~~:tu:TheMacZooe,17411N.E.UnlonHlllRoad,Rm::.t;A
!JfW..fil16Zlp .,,...,.._..._ I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J
OR FAX: 1•206-881•3421 INTERNATIONALCAl.CJe206-883•3088

rr1abll11!1d H36

TheMac

CALL YOUR CATALOG SUPERSTORE:

79Ca~P"e·8' " , • 800 • 436 • 8000
Your

We have more than 2,500 different products in stock.

sonwARE TOP 50
Ol648 -1th Dimension .................. s;98.98
0623 1 :\CT! I.I for Mlc ............... SIM.98
99'9 1 Adobe llluStr.11or ;.o ......... $384.98
o;sos Adobe lllusJralor [pgr ....... SI H.98
99163 Adobe Illustrator ; .o aJ .... S4H.9
13011 Adobe Acrobat SUrter Kll .. 16;8.98
06JJl Adobe Super Arn ........... .. 19-1.98
0W>9 Adobe ~13c l'alue Pak .......... SJ9.98
oom Aldus Freelland • .0 ........... SJ88.98
0 ;;J Aldus Page~lakcr ; .o
s;68.98
00346 Aldus Persu:i.•lon j O......... 5318.98
04190 Aldus Superl'linl J 5 ........... S48.98
00803 C:rn,-as].; .......................... Sl58.98
04 466 ClarisWorks ....................... S196.98
04180 DesignCAD 2D/3D .............. SIH .98
OJ4i8 FileMaker Pro Z.0 ..
$268.98
0066; Fractal Design Paimcr 2.0 . !274.98
0.l58Z Fram<'M:tkcr ·i.O
........ s;;9.98
04949 In Comrol 2.0 .
... ss; .98
oo;ss lnsplra1Jon 4.0 ..
..... $167.98
00; 1s Loms 1.1.3
C.Ompetiti\'CUpgr ............ S98.98
040H Macr>r:iw Pro 1.5
... Sl N.98
06840 M:icl'&l. ...
Sl86.'18
041-iO M:1.cProjcn Pru . ................ SJ98.98
OJHO Mini(),)) Plus ·l ................ s;xx.9s
040·16 More After Dark Bndl l.O .... S.\9.98
00lZ7 MSEml 4.0
.. Sl94.98
04;4 5 MS Excel \'N ~iun
Cpgr 4.0 ...
...... SI 18.98
OZ58 1 MS f'oxUasr+

Mac 2.0 I Sngl

004Z7
OIHO

06!99
0416 1
0'1898
00;67
0-1i!O
04690
006-t!

oos;.1
OiHO
00116
04"68
06;79
Oj97!

............ S.il8.'J8
MS Office J.O
... S·174.•J8
MSPowcrPoint J.O . .......... Sll8.9R
MS Powt:rl'oin t j,O llm;r ... SJ2.l.?8
MS Projecl for
1h <> i\hc J.O
S-14-1.?R
MS Word 5. 1
.......... Sl94.9H
MS Works ;.o.
$1;8.98
Solos Ll\ing Tru s1 ............... SU.98
Sonon l 1Wt ic~ 2.0 ........... S9i.9H
PowcrPnn1 2.0 ................... S9•.98
Quick An IJI\ CD·HOll ...... Sl18.98
Quickl11 -1 .0 ....
.. SJ9 98
Slm 3 5 .........
.... Sb-1.98
SoftPC .t I Professional . ..... $198.98
Tim eST\.\O l 0 ....
$88.98
\\ nrdPerfee1 j.O
Sl•)<).98

BEST OF THE REST

04670 .o\.dobe Premiere 30 .... ....... S4l8.98
05i02 Adobe Prt'fillere .i 0 Upgr .. $1;9.98
99:?58 Adobe Premiere J 0 CD ..... !498.98
. $188.98
063 19 Aldus Fetch 1.2 .
98047 Aldus llomcPublisher ....... ... S•8.98
om9 Algebra I llome.-ork Tu<or .. $48.98
06297 Apple fonl Pack ................... S4;.98
0;43 1 Apple QuickTime
Sumer K!1 ..
...... SJ0-1.98
s 1.u;
96688 ApplcShue 4.0 S<Mr
06198 AppleTalk Hemole Arm• .. SI ;S.98
06296 AlEi.<e .................
........ SH.98
............. S218.98
0•830 BluePrin1 4.0
06Z09 C:tchet 1.02 ....
.. Sl98.98
oo699 Ouis Resoh e
Compe1i 1h·e L'pgr .......... ..... S98.98
00103 Cric kc1 Grnph Ill 1.;
...... S93.98
0480; DeltaGr:tph l'ro .i.O ............... S78.98
OJ609 Design Your O""n llomc
Archl1 cc1urr
...... S,18.98
OJ;JS Dlskllouhlrr 4.0 ............. ..... S52.9R
04049 EITertsSpl-C i:tli s.12.0 .. ...... S?S.98
........ $42.98
06J94 Falcon MC .
0;964 Fh1(·111 t.aser Fonts Uh Two .. S64 .98
002;8 Foldrrboh 1.01 .................... S71.98
04537 Fontographcr 4.0
.... m8.98
04497 ll aycsSmanrom 11 3.4 ......... S83.98
04.iOl ll)peit:ird I.I DL~ Kl1 ....... s138.98
9950.i CllckAn lncredihlr
lm agl' Pack ..
.. S88.98
0; 168 Klhoom! .
...... S28.98
06887 Ko<bk Phmo W
Arces5Sof1 warc .................... $.i'-98
0W°>8 K.:i.i's Power Tools ............... SI 19.98
01159 Mac ~1ow .i.7
............ Sll ·l.'18
0;4J2 Mac PC fach:rn gc ...... .......... S68."8
049 16 MacU nk + PC 7.5
\.\'/ Cable .............................. Sll.'J.98
OOH,\ 9 M:tcronwdl:t IJ/rt'("IO r 11.0 .. s-?8.'>R

008.18
06J IO
O!iS I
05899
05992
00;· 7
99506
04193
041 1!

oo;so
04 191
00657
0.806
Wi 7·i;

0 187 1 A.a1ri~ Payroll ....

.. .... $108.9..

0566; Access PC 2.0 .....

.. S59.98

06U1.\ Aduht Oimcmion~ ............ SI l~ . 98

05668
Oi(,<)O

Macromedia Thm."D l .Z .. $9C)8 .9H
MacromQ(kl
......... !998.98
M2CTool< .i.O ........................ SRS.98
Magm'l 1.0 ............. . ········ $88.98
~!Ill ies M.a1h llou!-C .. ......... SJ!.98
Miracle Piano ................... SJ48.98
Morph 2.0 ........
............ $1;8.98
MS n1gh1S1mul21o r i .O . ..... $41.98
Ml'OH fo r Mac -l 0 ......... s;6 98
~ow L'p lo Oatl' l O. ......... S64.98
Sow l uli11es -\ .0 .............. !8.i.98
Ofo10 ?.O .
.... Sl6R.9R
0 ~ Plu!I for M1c 1.0 .
lli.98
Pe:1ch1rt:t lnsigh1
AccountinK for ~h e
...... $29K .98
l'ixar T )')lCSI~ 2.0
. Si86.98
PQwerMerge ....... .............. S78.98

s

Ol769
OJ7i l
02586
05984
o6 157
0454 1
o6i l5
o6m
059J4

l'ublish h Easr 3.0 .............. Si 12 .98
Quick Kf)• ... :....................... S94.98
Retrospect 2.0
.......... $146.98
Rtl'nion-Famih Tree .......... S114.98
Fracul Design Sketcht r ........ S52 .9

SoftPC 3.0
................. S98.98
Softl'C •ilh ll'indo-s 3.1 ... $2 98.98
Square One 2.0 ..................... !44.98
Star Trek:
The Scrttn Sam .... ........ s3q _95
().1088 Str:tl3\isioo JD 3 0 .
... S398.98
05827 Stuffil Oelu>e 3.0 ................. S6S.98
IJ.1776 Suitcase II Z. 1.4 .. ................ S;Z.98
.. S69.98
o699i SuperDoubler .....
056i9 Super 7 l!tililies ................... $62 .98
05433 Sys1em 7. 1
Personal t:pgr Ki1 .... ............. $78.98

0 li8
04066
04J4i
05m
0064 1

Th ink Pascal 4.0
...... S164.98
Think Reference l.O
....... $88.98
T)pcSt11er 2.0 w/ATM ........ S124.98
Uscrland Frontier 2.0 ... ..... S184.98
Wriie ~ow 4.0

.......... SS9.98

HARDWARE TOP 50
06m A.f. . Oat.al.ink
.. PowerBook J6o, 180.. ...... S499.98
0.19;6 A.E. Plus Drh·c
1.W800K FD .................... $298.98
A<h·. Gravis MouseSlick II ..... $68.98
Apple High Performance CD MM Kit
S6l9.98

98 Li4 AppleDcsign Pov.crcd
Speakers .......... ........... ...... $158.98
0562K Axion Se ri al
Switching DC\ice .................. $98.98
0-1322 Oa\Star llnh·ersal Po'Mcrf.3che

;oilll z/ FPU .....
.... Si15.98
OS68'\ Glohal Village
l'owe rPort Gold .................. S298.98
o6267 Global Village
TelcPo n [,old ................ ... Sl?S.9

o; 1-6

Kensing1un Turbo~1 o use -1 .0

Tmkball
........... SI 10.98
Microiek Scanmak<r II ....... S668.98
Microtek Scanmaker II G ... S•98.98
~EC MuhiSpin 3Xr External $;9').98
SEC MultiSpi n JXi lnlcmal . S499.98
SEC MultiSpi n 3Xp Ponable
Oassic llhi<e .......
...... SH9.98
966;8 SEC MuhiSpin JXp Ponable
Gr:rnilt> Grly ........................ S4i9.98
o625 I
06024
978 Jq
9;s 1;
9i8 16

1314i SEC MultiSrnc }\' 1;· monitor

.

........... .. S<76.98

99801 SECMuhiSmc 3FGe 15· monitor

~EC

OOJll

1>:&)'011

EthNPrinl

99990 SEC MultiS~nc 5FGc

OOJll

0 :&)11:1

EtherPrint T Plus 4

monitor ....__ ,.. ............. Sl ,010
97% 1 Prrform111u 2iOMU fal , .... $399.98
9"960 Pcrfonnan1z z-o~rn Int . .... S319.98
99Jll Performin1z 14.-1 E.\t.
F:uAtodem
$1 44.98
06 5 ~ 5 Perform:tmz H / 96 SR . .... Si 19.98
Perform:mce
44~18
o6Zl 9
RemDrh·e ..
...... S248.98

Ocv EP0421
. .. $448.98
OM82 Oa)SUr Chari;tr .................. S6i8.98
046J4 ln)'Sl:&r Uni,·en.al PowtrC1che
JJ llll z/ FPIJ ..•......•.....••...•.• $4;4.98
0-lJ ZI D1\-5'1r UnherS21Powcr<:ache
50.i111z ................................ s61; .98
F:mtllon 24 Pon Sur Con1rollcr
P~377 - I
.......... S1.298.00
0083! Fanllon PhonrNe1
DIN 8 PSJ08 ......................... $3 1.98
115708 FUJI 3.5" l.4Mb IOPk Disks . SI 1.95
06265 Global \1111ge
TelePon Bronze II ................ S94.98
099 16 Iomega llemoulli 90MB Can ridge
Hack ......
....... $438.98
05 177 Ken ~ n g<o n No<ebook Keypad $78.98
04690 Kcn si ng1on No1cbook Tc:i\•elcr
Deluxe C:tse ............
... $78.9
06S IZ Ken si ng1on Noicbook Tr:i\elcr
Execulh·e
.... $11 2.98
028 13 Kc)1ronlcs Mac Pro 105 Plus
Kr)1>oard ............................. $135.98
99005 Logi1ech Foloman Plus ........ $629.98
04258 Logitcch MouseMan ............. $74 .98
0256 1 logiiech Scanman Mod fl
Dlgi<al ll"kroom ................ S285.98
06280 L)1 t> l.ascr Pointer ................. S98.98
06789 llrllo! Mu sic! ...................... $298.98
0;;21 P:1ntonc Procl'SS Color
Imaging Gulde 1000 ............. S64.98
116587 l'crformanu PowerHook 14A

99800

MuhiS}nC4FGt 15· monitor

... S635 .98

Ir

02 181 Pll lnfinily 40 Turbo llD .... S368.98
06;47 Pll lnfi nily 88 / R-W44 ...... S6J9.98
04698 Pll lnfinily Op1 Son)
3.; ll8MB
.......... Sl .405.00
06;46 Pll Tos hiba CD ROM Dri,·e
Mul1isession .....
........ Sl179.98

060n '' Powe rBook Uaucry
140 170..
.......... !59.98
0006'1 Promethus Prornodem
144 Exu:mal ........
167.98
o6m Radius Preci si on
Color Pivo1 .......
....... S899.98
.. . Sl ,11 9
omo Radius Roc ket 33 .
0;6;0 Rallius VideoVision
S2.Q98.00
99166 Sony 1430 14· Monl1or ...... SS69.98
0;117 Superm:ic Specirum/ 24
Serks IV .
................. S869.98
97873 Radius Prec isioncolor 17 . .. Sl.274
98851 SuperMatch 20
Color Di splay Plus ........... Sl,798.00
0041 3 SupraFax Modrm
V.J2BIS w/ Sf1 Cahk ........... Sl.i9.98
004 14 Su praF:i.xMo<lcm
l'.32BIS • lo Sf1 Cahk ......... Sl l2.98
Ol lSJ Syquesl ·14Mll Canrid~l·
L'nformaurd
.. SM.98
00 183 S~ ques 1 SSMB C:l.nrid~t·
L'n(orm~ltc:d
.. $99.98

.......... ....s

Plu 4 Dev............

........ S448.98

fa x/Modem 1111

.... $289.98

058 1.i Pll DAT l5 Gig w/Uuih-in

06013 T:1rgus ~otep:ic Powc rBook

compress for 8 Gigs......... $1,699.00
048 17 Pl.I lnfini1)' nop!lcal 3.5
I:>< l l Mll
....... $398.98
oo<>07 Promrthcus

C:tse ...
06\9:1 \\'acorn ArtZ

ll om<· Office fal.. ..
9886.i Hadlus Vidro

........ S198.98

Vi sion 1udio .........

. $3.898.00

SJ;.98
.............. SJl7.98

BEST OF THE REST
05JH A.E Full Cycle Po•erllook
Bauerr Clu rger .. .
S104.98
05689 .\!lee ACSJOO Speaker S!>tem
• I Sub lloofcr ................... $189.98
036-12 As:mte MC.tlll:.i6-l fo r M:&C' II

Perfonna 600 TJ(!IOT ......... SI ;5.96
005 11 Asame MC_i!'j lJ for Mac 11

Perfonna 600 TS/TJ(f lllT ... $208.')8
0 158-1 DaudeskM:ic IO IE

Keyboard .......................... .. SI !8.98

. ..............:............. ............ $178.98

98 136 SIMMdoubk r II ............. .... I 138.9
o;Z'O Sol<d Wood Sllckable
Disk llolder (140 3") ........... $15.98
1] 166 Sony lllK Speake"
v.ilh subwoofer ................... $1 49.98
06-1().1 Son)'

_t;•

Rewri1e

M.O. I 28llll .......................... 142.98

01068 St\lt\\ri1er Ink Refill Shi.ck
2 °Pac .......
....... SH .98
0;3; 1 Supr.1 F1.,Modcm Plus ......... Sl49.9R
02 178 The Presenter MadPC ........ $3 78.98
14JIO TF Mlcrolam Pro 600 ......... S1694

Loads of Productivity. One low price!

$47498
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software prodUC(S!hat work the way
ri:;
you work. Use Microsoft Word to write
I
memos, docu men!s, and repons;
Microsof1 Excel to create s!unning
spreadsheets, crunch numbers, anal)rle data and predic!
trends; and Microsofl PowcrPoim to creme persuasil'e visual
presentations with graphics !ha! will impress and astound any
audience. Also included is single workstation license for Mail.
(Hequires Microsoft Mail for Networks, server version.) For
one low price, this package gives you the best tools available to
maximi ze and manage 1he produccivity of your entire office.
Microsoft Corpora!ion #00427

INnRNAnONALLY

P

• frw.1 -D1•nmo ............ hcll U190HG3
• GtrQlf-.tU.!151118 ........... hc.&9405512151

PLEASI UH THl5 CODI TO llCllVI tHUI 5flCIAL PllCIS
Clnle 135 on tho reader service cord

j

With the purchase of Microsoh
Office 3.0, you get a FREE licket to
jump into the cockpit of the F/A18 Hornet and dogfight \l~ th the enemies of freedom. F/A
18 Hornet, gives you the chance to fly 28 missions in the
Middle East armed to !he teeth with an M6 I
Vulcan cannon and Sidewinder missiles.
Fluid graphics and state-of-the-an 30
technology make it realistic. just ask for
special ilcm #962 79. SRP of $79.95
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$7998
YOUR CHOICE

Native PowerPC version for easier, faster group sdiedu6ngl

$19998

MouseMan

Office Tracker Pro 5-User Pack
•INCLUDES A REAL-TIME IN/OUT BOARD
• SAVES EVERYONE TIME AND LEGWORK

The ultimate group scheduler is now PowerPC Native - and offers full PowerTalk
support! Plan , schedule and confi rm meetings in less time than ever. Designed specificaJJ y
for groups, i1ou'll easilyview side-by-side cL1i1 planner style schedules for any number of people and
resources. See aJJ available ti mes at a glance and schedule fo r as many names as yo u like - in one simple
step. Or let Auto-Pick choose the best meeting tlmes for your group. Also includes a real-time in/out board
that lets users sign in and out with a single keystroke. For added convenience, System 7 Pro and PowerTalk
users have e-mail built right in . Milum #96000

$59898

Run PC sohware at 486 speed on your PowerPC Mad

$28998

SoltWindows

i~

TelevEyes/Pro
Video Scan
Converter

~~

• EASY-TO-INSTALL, SOFTWARE-ONLY SOLUTION
• INCLUDES WINDOWS 3.1, DOS, AND NOVELL NETWARE
~ow your Mac with PowerPCcan run Microsoft Windows"' and MS-DOS®
applications as if you had a 486-class PC! Run spreadsheets, databases,
electronic mail , even CADand engi neering software. And best of all , you don 't
have to give up the benefits of having an ea~1- to - use Maci ntosh to coexist \vi th
PCs. SoftWindows" adds a fast networkable PCto your fast Macintosh and coexists transparently with your
Mac software. It's like getting a econd computer just to run PC software! Insignia Solutions #984 71

#98475 Soft Windows CDVersion................................................... ............................................ $289.98

$24498

$349 98
Notebook Printer I
Laser-quality printing with color when
you neeJ it
This powerful , versatile printer
delivers impressive feat ures that work as hard as
you do - at home, at the office, or on the road. You
get stun ningly dear laser-quality tex t and graphics,
an d a built-in five-page sheet feeder. Plus, its
Special Image Colorrn capahility lets yo u add the
impact of color to all yo ur documenls wilh c:1se.
,_ Optional 30-page sheet feeder and NiCad ballery
also available. Cilizcn #95504

The high-performance stationary mouse
This in no1•ative mouse offers comfort
and quality. Its su perior software
reduces the basic double click mouse command to
a single dick. Logitech #95612

TelevEyes/l'ro is a no-compromise, superior
quality video scan converter featuring a great array
of featu res. Flicker-free , pinpoint quality for
composite and S-video output and Genlock/Overlay
leis yo u mix yo ur compu ter's output \vith live video
TelevEyes/Pro adapts to the timing of any display
adapter's output and converts ii to composite and
S-Video outputs. Digital Vision #02167

$1,449

~~~~~/i~e!~!! ~

micriilaser
Pro 600PS23

anJPowerPCsuppart!
~
·'
Features twice the resolution of
~
previous models, priming laser
••
quality labels in just 4 seconds!
Includes built-in print spooling
for list printing and support for
PowerPC Macs. Share it in a work gro up with its
ApplcTalk network interface. Prints standard
address and file folder labels, plus shipping, name
tag, disk, and 1~ deo cassetle labels. CoStar #95506

AfforJable 600 Jpi quaHty
The smart choice for anv home or
office application . Thi s cost-effective laser printer
bo:L~ts 600x600 resolution, prints 8 ppm, has 2
paper drawers an d a 500 sheet paper capacity. It's
also equ ipped with Postscript tcvel 2 software, PCL
5, and 23 scalable Adobe Postscript fonts. And for
maximum performance, the 6Ml3 of merno1y is
full yexpandable to an Incredible 28MB.
Texas Instruments #14319

$3998

$3498

Marathon

FDR: History Maker

$15498

Intense 30 Action!
On board the
imergalaclic colony
ship Marmhon things have gone horriblywrong.
You arc the last hope for defending the Marathon
against an onslaught from hostile al.iens. Amulti1ude
of advanced wc-.iponryand surreal.istic settings will
gire you a unique experience. Texture mapped
floors and ceilings, and a digital soundtrack
heighten the intensity. 13ungie Sof1ware #96284
#962;8 Pathways to Darkness ................ $39.98

¥
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More than 50 viJeo clips of famous events
This unique CD-RO ·I gives you an
in-depth ,;ew or one of our most
important presidents by integrating
sound, text , pictures and l'ideo. This is a research
tool that "~ II give you a real sense of that historical
era in chronological order. You can hear famous
speeches and peruse a library of information that
highlights the feats of this grem president.
Computer Vistas #97339
#97338 Multi-Educator American History $54.98

DesignCAD 20/30
CompleteJesignpad<age
DesignCAD is a professional
computer.;lided design and
drafting package that
provides complete 20
drafting and 3D modeling in
one package. It's designed for
architecture, engineering , ani mation, DTP, and
multimedia. Includes IOOs of free symbols.
DesignCAD Inc. #04180
#97765 DeslgnCAD Prof. Symbols Library $78.98
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New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh is the
best fax software you can buy. Details below.

Actual fax output typical ofafax machine or other fax software.

Actual fax 011tp11t from Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh.

T

ired of fax machines and fax software sending images
like the one on the left?
Well, now you can get the phenomenal image quality
shown on the fax on the right (actual unretouched image)
every time - with new Delrina Fax PRO'" for Macintosh.
With Delrina Fax, you can now send the sharpest, best
defined images of any fax software, regardless of monitor
resolution. And with Delrina Fax you·can even view grayscale faxes on-screen.
Sending with Delrina Fax is as easy as printing a doc
ument from your favorite application. And . .
•
since it works in the background you
\t~ ·'
can send and receive faxes without
\t~~·
leaving the application you're in. It also \\tti~: : . \\\\\~
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lets you easily track and manage your faxes, customize
your own cover sheets, and use OCR to quickly convert
faxes with text into documents that are ready for editing
with your word processor.
Plus, Delrina Fax supports all fax modems, even the
PowerBook Express Modern and the AV GeoPort Telecom
Adapter. And unlike other fax software, you gain the reli
ability provided by Delrina's ~ommunications Toolbox fax
drivers. So as you uJXlate your system software or hardware,
Delrina Fax keeps on working . And it's made by
Delrina, the makers of the best-selling fax software '
in the world, WinFax PRO'~
For even more exquisite details, or
to order Delrina Fax PRO, call us today. 1-800-268-6082
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Delrina Fax PRO, \>VinFax PRO and Dehinn arc tradcmilrks of Delrin.1 (Cnrwdn) Corporation.
Mncintos h is a rt>gis lered trademark of App le Com puter. All o ther product n.1mcs arc

trndemmks of Iheir respecti ve owners. ©1994 Dt•lrina (Canada) Corporation. All rights reserved:

MICHAEL SWAINE

The Twilight Zone
DDING A POWER MAC TO MY
home-office network shouldn't
have triggered any unpleasant
surprises  we've all heard how compatible
the new machines are supposed to be. But,
then, this patchwork network of mine is al
ways surprising me. Never as much, though,
as when I saw the unfamiliar dialog box that
showed up last month . ...
There are no zones on this network, I
thought as I stared at the message. So what
was this odd zone that had suddenly ap
peared? Investigating, I found nothing but a
small file named APPLPRES.HOM, which
proved to be a list of telephone numbers.
APPLEPRES.HOM? Could I be looking at
the home telephone number of Apple presi
dent Michael Spindler? But why several dif
ferent numbers?
I dialed the first one.
"Michael:'
Having expected to get an answering ma
chine at best, I was caught off guard but
stammered my name and asked if he would
be willingto talk about - the first thing that
came to my mind - the layoffs and belt
tightening he had instituted.
"If you wish:'
"Some people familiar with Apple's cul
ture were surprised. What motivated the
layoffs?"
"! believe that a company is a business,
not a social institution. It must demand
competence and contribution from its em
ployees and must have proper controls:'
"Some allude to a Germanic influence at
Apple; is that unfair?"
"Next week, I will be attending the
Wagner opera:'
I chuckled politely. "Do you see any need
for further reorganization?"
"To me, there is excessive emphasis on
titles and high salaries."
"Have you taken any action on that?"

".I quit:'
Say what? "Excuse me, Mr. Spindler?"
"Spindler? Who's Spindler? This is Mike
Scott:'
I disengaged as politely and quickly as I
could. Mike Scott! These numbers must
refillY be old. Scotty re
signed as Apple president
in 1981. Odd that he
wouldn't even know who
Spindler was. Ta lk about
out of touch! Still, some of
his ideas seemed right on.
l dialed the next number.
"Hello?"
I recog nized that voice.
"Hello, Mr. Sculley.
Mike Swaine here, from
MacUser. Just wondering
if I could ask you some
thing about Apple. I know
you probably don't . . . :·
But he seemed eager to talk. I decided to
quiz him on the Power Macintosh, which he
had seen through development but hadn't
been on board to see launched.
"What's happening now;' I said,"replacing
the processor, rewriting the system software
- seems ambitious and risky."
"We set for ourselves the awesome goal of
changing our entire product line:'
"A nd Apple is now in the middle of that
process. Why take such a gamble?"
"It will decide whether Apple will remain a
leader in the personal-computer industry or
become one more promising company
whose bright star quietly darkened and
burned out:'
"High stakes. And if Apple remains a
leader, how will this transitional year be
perceived?"

"It was the year when Apple raised the
world's expectations of what a personal
computer should be:'
"Because the Power Macintosh will sup
port new kinds of applications and more
immediacy in the user interface?"
But he didn't seem to know what a Power
Macintosh was. I quickly eased my way out
of the call, realizing, but not believing, what
was going on. These were not just old phone
numbers. I was appar
ently tapping into the
past somehow. Every
word Iwas hearing from
these ex-presidents of
Apple was something
they had actually said,
but years earlier. Scott,
in 1981. Sculley, it must
have been in 1985. And
everything they said
was equally true in
1994. Wrenching reorgs,
massive layoffs, and
gambling the company
on insanely hyped products had always
been and would always be Apple's way.
There was one last number. I just had to
call it.
"Hi. You've reached the voice-mail sys
tem of Bill Gates, president of Apple Com
puter. It's 3:45 P.M ., Pacific Standard Time,
October 31, 200 l. Please leave a voice mes
sage, and BiJI's agent will call you back:'
I hung up the phone and shut down my
machine. That was weeks ago, and I've
never seen that file or that zone again. I'm
not sorry.
A file of telephone numbers appears and
disappears. A set of keys dropped in the dust
along the information highway. Keys to a
company on a treadmill in time, always
reachingfor the brass ring ofthe future and
grabbing a link to the past. A link forged in
the Twilight Zone. ~

Gambling the
company on
insanely hyped
products has
always been anti
will always be
Apples way.
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ItS time to stop
You've reached a crossroads in com
puter technology. A point where
choosing between a PowerPC*or
a Pentium™processor-based PC
could be a difficult decision.
The PC is not what it used to be. Everything
you want to do on a Macintosh~ you can just as easily
do on a PC. And now, all of the most popular Mac
applications are available for PCs, including those by
Aldus, Microsoft, Adobe, Quark and Broderbund.
CC 1994 [111cl Corporalion. •other brands and names arc propcny of their respective owners.

TI1is is a document created
011 a11 Imel-based PC.

TI1is i.1 " doc11111e111 creareil
011 ll Maci111osh.

With Windows ;" they 're just as easy to use.
And they run at incredible speeds. To put it in

and askdirections.
perspective, lntel486'MDX2 processor-based PCs
outperform the Mac Quadra* 840av, and Pentium
processor-based PCs are even fa ster.
Best of all, you have a choice of over 100 computer
vendors who now offer Pentium processor-based PCs.
These PCs give you access to some of the world 's
most innovative technologies. Like ProShare™ document
and video conferencing. Video software using the Indec:r
fonnat. Even future performance upgrades with the
OverDrive'Mprocessor technology.

So before you buy another Mac, stop and ask some
questions. Find out where Apple is going, especially with
the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor.
What you find out might put you on a whole new path.
To learn more about the Pentium processor and other
innovative technologies, call 1-800-395-7009, Ext. 111.

The Quick and Easy Way to No Compromise Speed
Features
Product Price Runge•
80 MHz
66 MHz" '
50MHz..
Apple System software
Genuine Apple• ROMS
RISC processor
Restart os o68040 Moc
Maximum operating speedCentris 650
Quodro 700, 900
Quodro 650, 800 and 950
Memory expansion
Maximum System memoryQuodro 700
Cenlris 650
Quadro 650, 800
Quadro 900, 950
Cache size available
Direct access lo 64-bit memory
Upgrodoble lo next
generation PowerPC
Graphics utilities includedNative Photoshop extension
Photoshop scripting
Color monogemenl

I Apple
PowerPC
Upgrade Cord

OoyStor
PowerPro 601

n/o
S699·S750
S699·S750
Yes
Yes
PowerPC 601
Yes

Sl999·S2149
Sl499·Sl599
n/o
Yes
Yes
PowerPC 601
Yes

50 MHz
50 MHz
66 MHz
OMB

80 MHz
80 MHz
80 MHz
128 MB'

68 MB
136 MB
136 MB
256 MB
lMB
No

196 MB
264 MB
264 MB
384 MB
1M8'
Yes

No

Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

• Aworinxm lltttl (lict.SC<lrcr:lltal!t< ••Tht iptld r111ie1 ber•ttn 40 cnl ~ llJfJ oa Af¥e'1Powtr
Macintosh IJl'irodt cotd,dtpetl!it#J upon rh< morbtrboord1peld ol 1hf Macintosh inwhich ir ii ini10/lld.
' Optio;JJI;nor requir!d for operolirn.

DayStar's PowerPC upgrade for
the Quach-a 650, 700, 800, 900,
950 uml Cenll·is 650.
Da y tar dcsignccl the PowerPro 601
for th • grnphic · professional seeking
the max imum in PowerPC performance.
You save time a nrl money compared to
purchasi ng a new Powet· Macinto h
y. tem. i~ncl , if emul ation
is too . low, th e
PowerPro lets you
restur·t as a 68040
ha · •d Muc comput er.
Developed in coo peratiou with Ap ple
C.omputcr, tire PowerPro 601 lras actua l
PowerPC ROM chi ps. So, yo u get th e
sa me fun ctio nality anrl compatibilit y
u- Ap pl e'~ own solutions.
Faster than Ap ple'. up"rarle can!. th e
PowerPro 601 also offers up to 128 MB
of additional memory t>~xpausion tha t

For Photoshop 11 c1·s, we inclurl '
Da y tar's r evolutionary PhotoMa tic
scripting utilit y, and a broatl family
of filter that nm Adobe Photoshop
2.5.l fa ter tha n on a Power
fa cintosh 8100/80 and up to
doubl e the . peerl of Apple's
upgrade ca rd! For Quark
aml Photo hop users, we
also include Day tar's CA1lorMat ch
colo1· management solution. That"s
over $600 of software, free!
As always, wlll'n you hn y from DayStar,
yo u will have access to the next gener
ation of Powci·P C technology through
our cost saving upi,'l·adc progrnrw

So, take the fa t road to
Powc1·PC. Call DayStar today.

... ..·.·.·.
.. .. ..................
. . . . .>..........,.......

·.·.·······-.· [)~yS/;M"'

Adobe

4#4cbr!P,&!i

comhincs automatically with your
Mac's motherboard memor y.

. . . • • • • • • • •• • • •
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CALL FOR AN IMMEDIATE FAX BROCHURE! 1·800·984-4511 DOCUMENT #4006
lJ(l yStrr r nigitul i.'( ,., regi3tel'e1l lr<uh•uw rlr of DayStur Digitul, fo r. Oth er bm11tl1' (Ill(/ 11rnd 11ct 11(1111 1!., ore trnclemurhs or registered 1rwfom11rhs uf tlwir l'l'S/H'f' li w hold«'l'S.
Produ ct s11ccifiw tiurr s nrn su/1jr1:1 lo 1·!11111;;1• with nut rrnlin•. ©19'J.I l>nyS1ar l>igitul. l11r.. ;;;;;;(, A1l11 111a llighwa) . Flower1· Rranl'h. Gt\ :{0542 • (404) 967-2077, Fnx: (404) 967-:JO W
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SYSTEM SOFTWARE I

APPLE CHARTS COURSE FOR
FUTURE OPERATING SYSTEM
Four majorreleases slated in next three years.

(software that manages CPU resources),
offered for the first time in Apple system
software.
Finally, Copland will include a new 1/0
architecture that begins to take advantage
of the PowerPC's horsepower. By the time
Copland is released, more of the OS will be
running native, resulting in more speed
boosts for Power Mac owners. Apple may
make Copland available for non-Apple
PowerPC systems that conform to the
PowerPC Reference Platform specification.
Gershwin. In 1996, Apple will release an op
erating system code-named Gershwin.
Based on a more advanced version of the
microkernel, it will offer preemptive multi
tasking - in which the OS doles out time to
applications - and also make the system
more easily portable to other hardware
platforms. Apple's focus on user-centered
design will bear further fru it in this release:
Sophisticated user assistance - including
active help systems, more-scriptable ,sys
tem software, grea!er customizability of
users' working environments, and agent
technology - is going to be built right in.

APPLE'S SYSTEM SOFTWARE will one day release system software that has OpenDoc
provide users with intelligent assistance, a built in. Code-named Copland, it will pro
richer graphics model, seamless inter vide memory protection for Mac software: If
application operation, and better integra a single application crashes, it won't affect
tion into non-Mac networks, according to other software running on that machine.
plans outlined by Apple. The net re
1995
1996
sult is that the Mac will become even 1994
System
7.5
OpenDoc
Copland.
Gershwin
easier to use.
• Runs on 680x0
•Component
•Microkemel- • Microkemel
The evolution of the Mac operating antl PowerPC
based
software
based
system will take place in roughly four • QuickDraw GX
..Preemptive
•Compone11.t
• Memory
protectiOJl
multitasl<ing
stages over the course of the next · Scriptablefinder docs
•Runs on Mac OS, •Enhancea
• Intelligent
• PowerTalk
three years:
Windows,
cooperalive
assistance
multitasking
System 7.5. In a few months, Apple • MacTCP
UNIX,OS/2
• Newl/O
will introduce its next major release • Apple Guide
of the Macintosh OS. System 7.5 wilJ
include a slew of new features as well as The Mac OS' current cooperative multi
components formerly sold separately, such tasking system - in which applications es
as PowerTalk. Out of the box, it will run on sentially share the CPU -will be enhanced.
PowerPC Macs as well as on 680x0 Macs.To Both of these features rely on a microkernel I Stcph;111 C. Somogyi
avoid the confusion brought about by its
predecessor - available as System 7 Pro
and System 7.1 - this release will not be BUSINESS TOOLS I
offered in two versions.
System 7.5 will include QuickDraw GX, in
both PowerPC and 680x0 flavors; a script IN CONTROL EARNED ITS REPUTATION as a powerful and elegant outliner and to-do-list
able Finder, controllable from AppleScript manager. Now with beefed-up calendaring and integration features ,In Control moves closer
or from UserLand's Frontier; PowerTalk; to serving as a one-stop tool for organizing outlines, appointments, and projects.
MacTCP, the Mac version ofTCP/JP; and PC
Attain put basic calendar features into In Control 2.0 last year but has rewritten the cal
Exchange and Macintosh Easy Open, to fa endar module for version 3.0. Besides using monthly, weekly, and daily calendar views,
cilitate interoperability with x86 platforms. users can define views that show only those items associated with a particular project. Be
System 7.5 will also include a new help sys cause the calendar is tightly integrated with th~ to-do list, items can carry over from day to
tem, called Apple Guide, which steps users day in the calendar view. You can also add events to the calendar without using a dialog box.
through tasks rather than simply explaining
But improved calendaring is on ly one
menu and button functions.
aspect of Jn Control 3.0. Other new features
OpenDoc. Later this year, Apple will release include the ability to drag and drop items
the Mac implementation of OpenDoc, a among modules; enhanced printing; and a
software technology that will be an addition new lookup feature that uses Apple events
to system software. The philosophy behind to let you vie\v or retrieve data fro1n other g
a
OpenDoc is to move away from giant, mono databases created with such programs as g .~=!0.:lithic applications toward smaller software FileMaker Pro, TouchBase Pro, Now Con
components that perform single tasks well tact, and Dynodex. $129.95 (volume dis g
g
and work together seamlessly.
counts); upgrade from 2.0, $34.95. 800 g
Copland. During 1995, Apple is going to 925-5615 or617-776-l l IO. I James Bradbury E=c:'.::::l:!m::::J!JELL-1..._~:::i_-

IT'S TOTALLY IN CONTROL
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NEW ON THE MENU
TELECOMMUNICATIONS I

UTILITIES I

GLOBAL VILlA<iE OFFERS COMM UNITY

SAFEGUARD YOUR MAC

New fax and remote-access systems combine
familiar software with flexible network options.
GLOBAL VILLAGE BUILT its business on
personal communications, with its Power
Book and desktop-Mac modems. Now the
firm brings multiple users into the telecom
fold with its OneWorld family of servers,
which provides network fax and ARA
(Apple Remote Access) dial -in serv ices.
The OneWorld Fax Server comes in two con
figurations: a localTalk version with a sin
gle modem.($999) and a 1OBASE-T Ethernet
version with two prei nstalled modems
($ 1,499). Each server comes with a 30-user
license for the fax client software; additional

user packs and si te licenses are available.
The single- port server is upgradable with
the addition of another PowerPort/Bron ze II
modem, a Global Village PowerBook fax
modem.

GlobalVillage has added to its existing fax
client software a few network-specific fea
tures, such as the ability to check where an
outgoi ng fax is in the queue. The initial re
lease of the OneWorld Fax Server software
supports fax sending only.The faxes are sent
as soon as you create them - no spooling.is
performed on the server. The fax client soft
ware talks directly to the server and doesn't
require an e- mail package to move faxes
over the network. This allows the OneWorld
Fax software to provide access based on us
ers and groups. The fax software operates in
the background, though, so the user's Mac
isn't tied up while sending.
The OneWorld Remote Access Servers come
in the same hardware configurations as
the Fax models, except that they have
19,200-bps PowerPort/Mercury modems.
The single-port Loca!Talk version costs
$1,199, and the dual-port I OBASE-T Ether
net version sells for$ I ,899. The OneWorld
Remote Access Servers support ARA 1.0
and 2.0.
The OneWorld Servers' flash ROM can
be upgraded over a network via included
management software. Future versions of
OneWorld Fax software are slated to add
support for spooling and the use of multiple
ports simultaneously for large fax trans
missions. 800-736-482 1 or 415-390-836 1.
I Ste phan C. So mogyi

SECUR ING YOUR MAC from prying eyes,
especially in crowded offices, is the goal of
new utilities from Claris and Symantec.
Safety Suite, from Claris' Clea r Choice divi
sion, cobbles together a dozen utilities into
a single package. Safety Suite's security
functions include password-pro
tected fi le encryption;"document
shredding;' which tr iple-erases
trashed fil es permanently; and a
chime that alerts you when some
one has conn ected to you r Mac via
System 7's file sharing.
Safety Suite also protects you
from your own mistakes - it
backs up documents when your
Mac is idle, autosaves files every
few minu tes, records your keystrokes in case
there's a system crash, and lets you "un
delete" documents you've recently trashed
(but not shredded). $99. 408-727-8227.
The Norton Disklock 3.0 is a new version of
Sy mantec's venerable password-based se
curity program. DiskLock requires users to
enter a password before being given access
to a Mac's hard disk. Because the program
uses driver-level security, nobody can get to
your hard disk by booting you r system from
a floppy. Disk Lock doesn't work with driver
level compression programs, however.
DiskLock 3.0 also comes with two drag
and-d rop applications that allow users to
automat ica lly encrypt and decrypt files and
folders, keeping them secure even when
the disk isn't locked. $129. 503-334-6054.
I Jason Snell

CD-ROMS I
MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

ADESKTOP WITH AVIEW
BID FAREWELL TO monitor monotony with BackSplash
II, an extension for Systems 6 and 7 that lets you install
a PICT image as your desktop backdrop. This new version of Back
Splash can change the desktop picture while you work, scale images
to precisely fill the screen, and tile images to cover the desktop.
BackSplash II is available exclusively on ZiffNet/Mac and from the
ZiffNet Selections area on Applelink; it was created by Mike
Throckmorton, author of Serial of Champions and Finder's Keeper.
ZiffNet/Mac members can download BackSplash II free of connect
time charges until May 25, 1994, by typing GO MACUTIL. After that,
you can find the file BACKSP.SIT in Library 3 of the MacUser Forum
(GO MACUSER ). On Applelink look for BackSplash II in ZiffNet
Selections:MacUser Software:Utilities. I Ma rk Simmon s

•
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STOCK YOUR DIGITAL BOOKSHELF
SHRINK YOUR REFERENCE ESSENTIALS into three slim, multimedia
packed CD-ROMs from Microsoft.The aptlynamed Bookshelf ($99) com
bines a dictionary,thesaurus, book of quotations,atlas, almanac, volume
of popular history, and
concise encyclopedia.
Encarta ($139) offers a
26,000-article encyclo
pedia enhanced with
animations, video clips,
and sound clips. Cine
mania ($79.95) offers
movie excerpts and
23,000 reviews. 800
426-9400 or 206-882
8080. I Karen J. Ohlso n

P~WERPC

UPDATE I BY STEPHAN C. SOMOGYI

LET THE GAMES BEGIN
The battle heats up with new
PowerPC and Pentium chips.
THE POWER MACS ARE HERE, but just a week before their introduction,
Intel countered their arrival with new chips of its own - more
Pentiums and the DX4. A month later, the Power PC alliance parried
with a faster 601 and the brand-new 604 processor. This jousting may
lead you to wonder: What's the score?
Intel's new DX4 chip is the latest incarnation of the 486. Despite its
name, the DX4 runs at three, not four, times the speed
of the computer's system bus. (According to Intel, the
chip was so named because the DX4'scache is twice as
big as that of its predecessor, the 486DX2.) Destined
for low-cost desktop machines, the DX4 also has all
the power-saving features needed for laptops. As a
result, the DX4 and the PowerPC 603 processor will
compete head-to-head in the same markets.
The real fun starts with the Pentium. Its initial 60
and 66-megahertz incarnations were large - and

POWER MACS I

MORE PRODUCTS FILL
POWER MAC PIPELINE
MORE THAN 150 VENDORS are releasing
products for the Power Macs. Here are a few
recently announced Power Mac programs:
Business Tools. Microsoft Office 4, which
contains new versions of Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint; Microsoft Works 4.0; and Fox
Pro 2.6 for Macintosh will all go native this
summer. 206-882-8080.
ON Technology's Meeting Maker XP, a
cross-platfo rm group scheduler, will be
ready for Power Macs in the second quarter.
617-374- 1400.
3-D/Multimedia. Alias Sketch! 2.0, a brand
new version of Alias' 3-D-modeling and
-rendering software with so+ new features,
will ship this summer in 680x0 and Power
PC ve rsions. 416-362-9181.
CoSA, a division of Aldus, said its native
version ofAfterEffects 2.0 would ship before
Jun e. 40 1-831-2672.
Maris' RedShift "personal planetarium"
CD-ROM will ship with software for three
platforms - Power Macs,680x0 machines,
and Windows-based systems - on the
sa me disc. 510-652-4746.
Graphics. Ca nto Software's client/server
graphics-database program goes native as
Cumulus PowerPro. It also adds AppleScript

therefore expensive - and consumed lots of power. The second
generation Pentiums, code-named the P54Cs and available in 90
and 100-megahertz versions, are smaller, faster, and more energy
efficient. The P54C should additionally be more widely available than
its predecessor.
In terms of raw performance, the initial Pentium and the PowerPC
601 are comparable when running at the same clock speed. So the new
Pentium chips might seem to take the lead in speed- but not for long.
Announced in early April, the 100-megahertz PowerPC 601 is the
result of a new manufacturing process that makes the 601 even smaller
while enabling lower power consumption and faster clock rates.
Then, in late April, Apple, IBM, and Motorola jointly introduced the
PowerPC 604, the second-generation processor for desktop PowerPC
machines. It also runsat 100 megahertz but is about 60 percent faster
than the 100-megahertz 601 . Compared to the 100
megahertz Pentium, it's also 60 percent faster when
running integer code and more than twice as fast
when running floating-point code. Don't expect to see
604-based Power Macs until 1995, though.
Today, with the 601 and Pentium chips competing
at all levels, the 601 wins on price. But the 604 puts the
PowerPC consortium a leap ahead of Intel, which
doesn't plan to have its Pentium successor, code
named the P6, available until 1995.

support, interapplication drag-a nd-drop,
and other new features. 415-43 1-687 1.
Productivity. Aladdin Systems is readying
native versions of its products Stuffit De
luxe, TnstallerMaker, and SpaceSaver. 40876 1-6200.
The Power Macs' speed makes poss ible
applications that weren't practical on slower
Macs. One exa mple is Language Engin
eering's E to J software, which translates
English to Japanese much as OCR software
interprets faxes today. 617-489-4000.

fun. In its native mode, Maxis' SimCity2000
city simulator will have a snappier user in
terface, and you won't have to leave a city
running overnight to see the effects of your
planning. 510-254-9700. / SCS
WORD OF MOUTH

"IT'S RAMllO. It's a Ferrari.
It's Rambo in a Ferrari." I Jon Fitc h,
Rocket Scientist, Apple Computer. describing
the new Power Macs

BUSINESS AFFAIRS I

ADOBE AND ALDUS FORM ADTP MEGAMERGER
TWO OF THE MOST POWERFUL fo rces in the desktop-publishing- and the Mac-software
- industry, Adobe Systems and Aldus, recently announced their intent to merge. Current
Adobe heads john Warnock and Charles Geschke will assume the titles of chairman/CEO
and president, respectively, of the as-yet-unnamed hybrid company. Paul Brainerd, who
stepped down as president of Aldus in August, will become a board member.
The merger of the creators of PageMaker and PostScript is intriguing. ln recent years,
these pioneers in paper-based DTP have embraced mul
timedia authoring and digital delivery. Aldus acquired
the multim edia firms CoSA and Digital F/X, whose
products will bolster Adobe's Premiere.As thedeveloper
oftheAcrobat suite of document-distribution products,
Adobe gains access to Aldus' stable of prepress products, recently padded by th e acq uisition
of Compumation,a firm specializing in work-flow solutions. Above all, Aldus gains market
ing muscle for regaining turf lost to QuarkXPress. What isn't clear is how "Aldobe" plans to
support rivals Adobe lllustrator and Aldus FreeHa nd - or whether govern ment agencies
will let them. Shareholders of both firms will vote on the merger in July. I Pamela Pfiffilcr
JUNE
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NEW ON THE MENU
INPUT DEVICES I

BUILDING ABETTER
TRACKBALL
TIRED OF MOUSING AROUND, but con
ventional trackballs give you a pain in the
neck - and wrist? Logitech's new Track
Man trackball for the Macintosh ($139)
combines an ergonomic design and high
resolution optics for greater ease in navigat
ing your desktop.
Resembling the Philadelphia Phillies'
logo turned on its head, the TrackMan
boasts a slick design that lets you rest your
palm on the case while usi ng your thumb on
the trackball and other fingers on three
mouse buttons. The TrackMan ships with
logitech's Mouse Key software, which allows
you to customize button
functions. Southpaws
are currently out of
luck: The Trackf.<> :
Man is designed
"'""
exclusively for
ri ght-handed
users. 800-889
0063 or 510-795
8500. I Jason Sn cl I

.L Ll

NUBUS BOARDS I

CARD ENDS GAME ENVY
ENVIOUS OF THE content cornucopia
available for entertai nment-oriented plat
forms such as CD-I (CD-ROM Interactive)
but don't want to buy a new machine? You
won't have to, with the MediaPlayback, a
CD-I NuBus card from FM (International
Interactive Media). Plug this full-length
card in to any Nu Bus-capable Mac equipped
with an AppleCD 300 CD-ROM drive, and
you can play CD- I titles and VideoCDs on
your Macintosh.
If you haven't yet heard of CD- I or
VideoCD, you're sure to. Developed by
Philips and popular in Europe, CD-I discs
are a rich sou rce of game, travel, and enter
tain ment titl es. VideoCDs, a standard for
movies on CD- ROM, contain 75 minutes of
video apiece. MPEG compression allows
VideoCDs to rival laserdisc quality in most
instances.
The MediaPlayback has ports for com
posite and S-video output as well as a serial
port (for a game controller) and an audio
42 Mac User I
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port. A daughtercard
holds the ch ips nec
essary to decom
press MPEG video
and audio. Aversion
of the card that
works only with the
AppleCD 300 and is
geared to developers is available for $1,200,
but a consumer version that works with a
wide range of CD- ROM drives will be ready
this fa ll for around $500. 203-226-8923.
I
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MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index
reflects average sales prices of new and
used Macs as of March 7, 1994. Prices (ex
cept those for compact models) do not in
clude a monitor or a keyboard. The United
Computer Exchange is a national clearing
house of used microcomputer equipment.
Mac Model

New

$275

SE/30 (5/40)
Classic (2/40)

$700
$475

$375

Classic II (4/40)

STORAGE DEVICES I

NEW SYQUEST DRIVES
READ OLD CARTRIDGES
CARTING AROUND MEGABYTES of data
is more efficient on high-capacity cartridge
drives. But when SyQuest made the jump
from a 44-megabyte to an 88-rnegabyte
mechanism, so me users were stuck with old
cartridges that wouldn't work with drives
based on the new mechanism. With its new
5.25-inch cartridge mechanism, SyQuest
increases capacity to 200 megabytes with
out sacrificing compatibility.
Available in drives from vendors such as
Micronet, PL!, and FWB, the SQ5200C can
read all three standard SyQuest cartridge
sizes: 44 megabytes, 88 megabytes, and _the
new 200-megabyte size. Although prices
will vary from vendor to vendor, SyQuest
estimates that the new drives will cost as
little as $599, with 200-megabyte cartridges
costing just.over $100 each. SyQuest, 510
226-4000; Micronet, 714-453-6000; PU,
510-657-2211; FWB, 415-474-8055. I JS

Used

Plus (1/20)
SE (1/20)

Color Classic (4/80)

$600
$999

LC (2/40)
LC II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)

$700
$375
$475

$767

II (5/40)

$600
$425

llsi (5/40)

$550

llx (5/40)

$750

llcx (5/40)

$550

llci (5/80)

$800

llfx(8/ 160)

$1,350

llvx (4/80)

$875

Centris 610 (4/80)

$950

Centris 650 (8/230)

$1,575

Centris 660Av (8/ 230)

$1,600

Quadra 605 (4/80)
Quadra 610(8/230)

$899

$725

$1,779

$1,450

Quadra 650 (8/ 230)

$2,069

$1,775

Quadra 660Av (8/230)

$1,899

$1,700

Quadra 700 (8/230)
Quadra 800 (8/230)

$2,399

$1,950

Quadra 840Av (8/230)

$3,079

$2,675

Quadra 900 (8/230)
Quadra 950 (8/230)

$3,599

$1,450

$1,800
$3,125

Portable (1/40)

$375

PowerBook 100(4/20)

$700

PowerBook 140(4/40)

$875

PowerBook 145(4/40)

$1,000

PowerBook 1458 (4/80)

$1,349

PowerBook 160(4/80)

MONITORS I

PowerBook 165(4/80)

APPLE'S NEW DISPLAY

PowerBook 165c(4/ 80)

HOT ON THE HEELS of the introduction of
its first multisync monitor in March comes
Apple's second multiple- resolution moni
tor, the Apple Multipl e Scan 17 Display.
The Mu ltiple Scan I 7 sports a Trinitron
screen that measures 16.5 inches diagonally,
and the monitor supports resolutions as
high as 1,280 x 1,024 pixels.
The monitor comes with the Energy Saver
control panel, which automaticallydims the
display when the Mac is idle. $1,069. 800
776-2333 or 408-996- 101 0. I JS

PowerBook 180(4/80)
PowerBook 180c(4/80)

$1,100
$1,375

$1,699

$1,400
$1,375

PowerBook 170(4/40)
$2,199
$2,549

Duo 210 (4/80)

$1 ,350
$1 ,775
$2,100
$1,075

Duo 230 (4/120)

$1 ,529

$1 ,225

Duo 250 (4/200)

$1,999

$1,725

Duo 270c (4/240)

$2,799

$2,475

• ; discontinued model
For more pricing Information on these models and on
configurationsnot listed, call 800-755-3033 or 404-955
0569, or find it on ZiffNet/Mac, in Library 1 of the
MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER), as UCEIDX.WRD
(Microsoft Word format) and UCEIDX.TXT (ASCII text
format); on Applelink, look for it in ZiffNet
Selections:MacUser Software:Reference.

How Does The L.A. Times
Manage Its Storage Jungle?

OpenFWB1s

ToolKit.
Hord/Jisk Tac/Kit
199/ Be;tStomge Produ<tFmalist

({}ROMTac/Kit
- Mocllser Magazine
Hord Disk Too/Kit
-AlocUser Magazine

4'
\P

It's a jungle out there, particularly at the deadline-driven L.A. Times. That's why
they chose FWB's ToolKit family of Disk Management Software. According to
Senior Systems Analyst, Greg Williams, who manages that jungle: "It was a
critical decision. We have hundreds of Macs of every kind, and hundreds of
storage devices from dozens of manufacturers. They must all deliver 'round the
clock, or the Times can't."
It started with FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit. Says Greg: "It has the three things we
need every day. One, assured compatibility in a chaotic world of storage brands
and technologies. Two, powerful tools that guarantee top drive performance and
provide easy and efficient control over those drives. And three, compatibility
with Apple's new Power Macintosh, because Too!Kit software is fully SCSI
Manager 4.3 compliant."
Greg also uses RAID ToolKit to convert his existing drives into high-speed disk
arrays on a number of Quadra 950s, taking advantage of RAID 0 data striping and
RAID 1 mirroring capabilities. And he just installed CD-ROM ToolKit to increase
power and performance for the Times' CD-ROM drives.
Your deadline may be approaching. So whether it's one drive, or thousands, do
what the L.A. Times did: Open FWB's Too/Kit. Call 415.474.8055 for. the reseller
nearest you.

Call fWB at (4 15) 474-8055,
or fax us at (4 15) 775-2125.

© 1994 FWB, Inc. FWB and Hammer are registered trademar ks of FWB, Inc.
Har d Disk ToolKJt . RAID ToolKJt and CD-ROM TooIKit are trademarks of FWB, In ~. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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I N TR ODUC ING On e W o rld F ax NE TW ORK FAX SERVER
Talk about perceptio n ve r us rea lity. Like

And beca u e One Wo rl d Fax se nds

so mething out of a sc ience fiction mov ie,

faxes in the background over the network,

faxi ng came inro being to move documents

yo u do n 't ti e up yo ur computer when

along at the speed of ligh t. But in reali ty,

faxing. You keep right o n working.

"mov ing" h as n' t been the act ivity mos t

Yo u save mo n ey, too: Printing

assoc iated with fax ing. "Waiting" h as.

costs fa ll wh e n you fax from your com

Waitin g for the docum e nt to print. W a iting in line.

puter. Phone bills can be red uced since faxes can be

W a iting for the fax to go th ro ugh . A situati o n where

scheduled to take adv antage of off-peak phone rates.

thin gs ca n get so bo ttle nec ked , an entire offic e can be

And, of course, you save valuable time.
And if a ll this n e ws weren't good e n o ugh ·,

reduced to a crawl.
We ll, at G lo bal Village Co mmunic a ti o n~" we 're

O ne Wo rld Fax is easy to insta ll. Eve rything you need.

happy to report a way to ge t eve ryone up to speed aga in.

-all the hardw a re and softw a re- is built into a sing le ,

THE PROMISE OF FAX MACHINES IS
TO HELP PEOPLE WORK AT A FASTER PACE
THEN, OF COURSE, THERE'S THE REALITY.
With something we ca ll OneWorld '" Fax , the fax server

se lf-co nfi gurin g package ma il e r than a toas ter.

that le t eve ryo n e o n a netwo rk of App le Mac into h

An yo ne can in sta ll it , in a matte r of minutes.

co m1 uter fax ri gh t from their desk .

But, before yo u go, here's so me thing e lse

With O ne W orld Fax, eve ryo ne in

to consider: OneWorld Remote Access - a co m

the office can send faxes -

to

one

person or to many -with just a
few clicks of th e mouse. It's
as easy as printing, thanks to

plete, easy-to-use ARA erver fo r prov iding access
to AppleTa lk netwo rk s fro m re mote Mac intosh
and Powe rBook computers.
So. There you have ir. Two ways to get everyone

th e indu s tr y-ac cl a imed
G lobalFax '" softwa re used in
OneWorld Fax.

moving? For more informat ion and fo r the Global Villag
dealer nea rest you, ca ll 1-800- 736-482 1, ex t. 3246.

HERE'S

PROOF...
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•••WHY MORE THAN 700
SERVICE BUREAUS HAVE
CHOSEN DISPLAYMAKER™

"I waited about tllree days to
make up m y mind. T waited two
days too long. T wasted two days
worth of profits."
To m Welsch, President
Visual Horizons, Inc.

S

"Tllis is tile first product that I
have had in my store that I can lit
erally walk down tile street and sell
to every business."

uper-large-format, Postscript'"
color printing. That's what
you get with LaserMaster's"
Big ColorN Digital Printers. It's easy
to see why hundreds have chosen
DisplayMaker and DisplayMaker
Professional-the proof is in the
product and the performance.

Proof-The Product
With output that's 36 inches wide
by almost any length, the DisplayMakc r
line offers the best and easiest way to
produce Big Color prints. And it has
the features professionals demand:
• Photographic-quality output
• ColorMa rk'" Color-Ma nagement System
• Pos tscript Level 2 compa tibili ty
• 235 pre-installed typefaces
Plus, DisplayMakers attach quickly to
Macintosh"' and !BM"'-compatible com
puters and print directly from all popu
lar illustration, photo-manipulation, and
desktop-publishing applications.

Proof-The Performance
Wheri it comes to high-volume
printing, nothing beats DisplayMaker
Pro's performance. The Big Ink'"
Delivery System increases its in k
capacity 10-fold and
reduces ink costs up
to 70 percent !
And wit h
DisplayMa ker
Pro's Advanced
Color Server,
yo u' re in
co ntrol o f
print jobs and
consumables
management.
It 's easy to see why LaserM aster 's
Disp layMaker printers are th e cho ice of
so many professiona ls. Prove it to yo ur
self and call LaserMaster today! Ask
about our co mplete, fully integrated
Big olor WorkStation, too.

C 1994 LaserMaster Corporntkm, 6900 Shody Oak Road. Edon Pralrlo, MN 55344 . Lase1Mas1er and tllo lM logo ero reglslercd
tradomarks: Big Color, OlsplayMakor, ColorMnrk, The Prolesslonal's Choice, and Big Ink are trademarks ol La serM aster

Corporation. PostScript Is a trademark ol Adobe Sys1oms, Inc. This product Incorporates the PowerPage lnterpre1er lrom Pipeline
Associates. Inc. All othor product or brand names aro trademarks ol tholr rospecilvo holders. OisplayMaker outpu1 19 not lntondod
!or oxtondcd use In direct sun11Qht. Spoclllcallons and prices subjoct 10 change withoul notice. Prices rn U.S. dollms.
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David Kempton, Manager
Kinko's Copies

"After only six weeks ofactual
production, I llave already paid for
11alfof my initial in vestment, if
I include all the mounting and
laminating T have done as a result
of the output. "
Robert Evans, Pre ident
EPI Graphics

1-800-688-8342
or 612-944-9330
Fax: 612-944-1244

~IJl!.1:!1:~;.~14~;,;,;.~·
Th e Professional's Cho ice'"

FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh I

Microsoft
enters the relational-database market
with a vengeance.
LEAPFROGGING SEVERAL version num
bers to reach parity with DOS and Win
dows versions, FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh is
a relational-database
l~M'allla b sl management system
that's packed with features and honed for
speed. It also hits the market at aremarkably
low $99 introductory price(going up to $495
after June), but don't let that price fool you
- FoxPro is not an entry-level system. It's
a professional development environment,
with all the power and complexity such an
environment requires.

Tools such as the screen and menu editors
work graphically,so you can create the inter
faces for your applications by drawing ele
ments such as buttons and boxes for menus.
The Report Writer provides a straightfor
ward process for creating reports, and the

FoxPro's programming language is tremen
douslr. rich, It incorporates all the con
structs found in structured programming
languages such as C and Pascal, including
loops, conditionals, subroutines, arrays, lo
cal and global variables, and parameter
passing by value or reference. FoxPro also
supports the use ofHyperCard-style XFCNs
andXCMDs.
In support of this powerful language, the
FoxPro environment provides a strong col
lection of developer tools, including a pro
gram tracer and a source-code debugger
that supports break points and watch val
ues. FoxPro's source-code analysis makes
your code easier to understand (by dia
gramming the flow of control, for example),
and FoxPro's formatting tools make your
code easier to read as well.

liml§\{j Rating Key I
!!!!!
!!!!
!!!
!!
!
• "'f

Outstanding
Very Good
Acceptable
Poor
Seriously Flawed
Dangerous

Mellow Migration
Another benefit of Fox Pro is cross-platform
compatibility. Provided you aren't using any
platform-specific features, any applic.ation
created in any version of FoxPro can run on
any other FoxPro system, including Mac,
FoxPro'shandy Quick ,

t4o\i do i.io b'-'•n1iJOur tereen to look?

Fi n l, se.ltct •"overall style tor the
~ reen

1 Sefect t-&l\11•

screen.

Packed with Power

compatible database servers. The external
library-construction kit lets you integrate
code libraries written in external langµages
such as Cand assembly language into your
FoxPro applications.

for

l)OUr

2. S.lett tile type or bUtto"' Vo•
'-'•nt on the screen

------ ~

•
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Screen Wizard helps you
create functional and
attractive screens for
database tables. You
answer questions about
how you want the table to ·
look, and FoxPro builds the
screen for you.

~ ril

Relational Query By Example
(RQBE) window makes creating da
tabase queries easier than in any
other Mac database program.
Veteran users of FoxBASE+,Fox
Pro's predecessor, will have to adjust
to FoxPro's more object-oriented
style of programming. FoxPro lets
you associate small pieces of pro
gramming code (called snippets)
with buttons, menus, and fields in
your application - so that a script
runs when a button is clicked, for
example. The ability to create a library of
objects with code snippets will make devel
opers significantly more productive.
Developers will also appreciate FoxPro's
Professional Edition, which adds distribu
tion, connectivity, and external-library
construction kits to the Standard Edit ion
reviewed here. The distribution kit lets you
create royalty-free stand-alone applications
from your FoxPro programs. The client/
server connectivity kit allows you to use
FoxPro applications as front ends to Open
Database Connectivity and Apple DAL

DOS, and Windows, with UNIX compatibil
ity coming later this year.
.
Of course, FoxPro DOS applications don't
look very good on a Mac; to addres~· this
problem, FoxPro for Macintosh has a special
transporter that converts an application
created for one platform's interface ihto one
that uses the current platform's interface
conventions. A DOS application, with its
simu lated buttons and line-drawn bo"l!es, is
converted into a Mac application with.Mac
style buttons, pop-up menus, and windows.
Applications ported from Windows". look
JUN E
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considerably more like Mac applications,
but they too can be transported to use Mac
specific fonts and other elements not ava il 
able under Windows. Conveni ently, FoxPro
keeps track of each platform's interface in
the same file, so the sa me application can
run wi th a DOS, Mac, or Windows interface.
FoxPro allows conditional code execution
(using environment va riables to fi nd out
which platform is currentl y running), so
your application can use platform-specific
features such as AppleScript and OLE for
Windows - and still run on all platforms.
To help developers facing anoth er tricky
migration - from FoxBASE+- Microsoft
provides a migration program that trans
fo rms FoxBASE+ programs into corre
sponding Fox.Pro applications. The results
aren't perfect, but the program does get yo u
most of the way there and it gives developers
a great hands-on tutorial on the substantial
differences between FoxBASE+ and FoxPro.
Version 2.6 of FoxPro for Macintosh, ex
pected to be available by late summer, wi ll
also add conversion capabilities for dBASE
applications and files.

Speed Thrills
Speed is one of FoxPro's major selling
points. FoxPro uses a proprietary query
optimizat ion technology called Rushmore
to provide blazing speed on sorts, queries,
and indexing. The DOS and Windows ver
. sions are consistently ranked faster than all
competitors, and FoxPro for Maci ntosh
looks to continue that trend - even before
the native PowerPC version becomes ava il
able, with the 2.6 release.
In our tests with a 10,000-record database
on a Centris 610, we fou nd FoxPro to be sig
nificantly faster than competitor 4th Di
mension, from ACI US, in most tasks. The
exceptions were nonrelational searches
(searches withi1i one fi le), wh ich each pro
gram accomplished in less than one second ,
and si ngle-key sorts - seldom performed
in FoxPro, because most users save indexes
for simple sorts. Otherwise, 40 took any
where from 50 percent longer (to spool 500
records to print) to 30 times as long (to do a
fi le sort based on two keys).

Heaps of Help
FoxPro's on-line help system , which is con
text- sensitive, prov ides a thorough and
handy reference to FoxPro's envi ronm ent
48 Mac Use r I JU NE 1994

Fast Like a Fox
Speed being Fox Pro's claim to fame, we weren't surprised to see Fox Pro perform most
tasks much faster than 40 could with an equivalent 10,000-record database. Nonrelational
searches, not shownhere, were very fast in bothprograms - less than one seco nd per search.
1-key sort

0:06
0:1)4

2-key sort

0:07
3:32

Relational sort

0.05
0:.19

Relational search

O:l l

Import 250 records

0:13
1:18

Print 500 records

O:·IR

--

SLOWER

Fox Pro

40 3.1

0.01

1

l :U

I

0

0:30

1:00

1: 30

3:30

Time in minutes:seconds

and progra mming language. The help ap 
plication - based heavily on the help sys 
tem fo r the Windows version - runs sepa
rately from FoxPro, communicat ing with
FoxPro via Apple events. FoxPro also pro
vides llalloon Help fo r most parts of the de
velopment environment and lets you create
Ba lloon Help for your appl ications.
Another useful component of FoxPro is
Wiza rds, which, as in other Microsoft prod
ucts, autom ate complex tasks. FoxPro in 
cludes Wi za rds fo r creati ng reports, di splay
and entry sc ree ns, and graphs (G raph Wiz
ard is similar to the graphing Wizards of
fered in other Microsoft products, such as
Excel and Word ). Version 2.6 of FoxPro will
add Wizards fo r queries, tables, and mail
merge.

Documented Problems
The singl e biggest problem with FoxPro is
the documentation. There's certainly no
shortageofit-wi th more than 2,000 pages
spanning eight books - but the content is
ext remely inconsiste nt and poorly orga
nized. Users who are already fam iliar with
xBase development will find Fox Pro's docu
mentation suffic ient as a reference; others
- even software developers experienced in
other languages - wi ll wa nt to seek out one
of th e many excellent third-party books on
Fox Pro programming.
Like all oth er development environ
ments, Fox Pro has some bugs. They tend to
be context-dependent rather than general,
and you can read ily fix them once you've
identified them. Bear in mind that despite

the 2.5 version number, FoxPro's Mac
specific code is really in version 1.0. As wi th
FoxPro vers ions for other platforms, expect
a series of patches to be released by Micro
soft to address these issues.
Our only other quibble is with thesample
applications that come with FoxPro. "Ibo
many of them are simply ports of FoxPro
applications written for DOS or Windows.
Mac developers would welcome more ex
amples implementingMac-specific featu res
in FoxPro.

The Bottom Line
FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh is an outstanding
relational-database-management system,
offering powe r, speed, and cross-platform
co mpatibility. Although the documentation
could be much better, the work required of a
developer to get up to speed is well worth
while. We strongly recommend that devel
opers - both Mac-only and those with
cross -platform needs - take a look at
FoxPro when choosing their database
development environ ment. I Jeffrey Sullivan

FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh

!!!§

Rating:
list Price: Through June, $99; after Jun e,
$495; Professional Edition, $695.
Pros: Powerful and flexible. Extremely fast.
Excellent cross-platform compati bility.
Cons: Complexity. Poor documentation.
Company: Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA;
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
Reader Servi ce: Circle #401 .

There are dozens of great
software products on this CD.

And you can try them all, free.
Immediate access to popular software.

Shopping forsotiware has neverbeeneasier. With your Software Dispatch
CD, you have demonstrations, trial versions,and informationfor a wide variety of
products at your fLnge1tips. So you ccm sample themanytime. Then, when you're
ready to order, a simple phone call unlock'i the complete program, including
electronicmanuals-tight fromthe CD.
Wirh Software Dispatch, there's no morewaiting for delivery. Dozens of
products are already on your free CD,and when you call to order,you'll receive
the "keys"to access your eleclions- instantly.
Try them when you want.

Buy them when you're ready.
From powerfulapplications to handy utilitie , innovative games, and more,
the Software Dispatch CDbrings an entire software tore to your de k. And
complete demosand infom1ation me-anyoucanbuywitl1 confidence as you
enjoy unmatd1ed convenience. So send for your free SoftwareDispatch CD today.
And see how easy software shopping can be.
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REVIEWS

Clarislmpact I

Easy-to-use, versatile
software takes you over the hurdles
of creating polished business graphics.

THE MORE POWERFUL
POWER BOOK
This August, MacUser suggests optimalbaseline
PowerBook systems - and peripherals- forspecific
users such as studentsand traveling business presen
ters. Also, configurations are suggustedfor those who
use their PowerBook as asecondary machine, primarily
communicating with the home office, and business
users whose PowerBook is their main system. MacUser
puts the power into PowerBook buying.

DPI : DEPARTMENTAL
PRINTERS
INVESTIGATED
MacUser examines 9departmental printers, which
produce 15+ pages per minute. These 600 dpi,
monochromemodels are tested for speed, features,
durability, efficiency, cross-platform capabilities,
installation, ease of use, image quality, technical sup·
port and compatibility with theLaserWriter8.1. All
printers are mouse rated. MacUser helps buyers get to
the bottomline.

MULTIMEDIA
AUTHORING TOOLS
MacUser compares twotop multimedia authoring
tools. They exami11e eachprogram's abilityto produce
simple presentations and complex multimedia applica
tions withand without the programminglanguage.
They also take a look at cross-platform development.
MacUseris awell authored toolfor Macintosh buyers.
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fill colors and patterns, line widths, text for
matting, and drop shadows.
To create a model, you simply select the
correct model tool and click in the drawing
area. Adialog box appears with a variety of
model-specific options. Once you've made
your selection, Clarislmpact draws the
model, complete with placeholders you re
place with your own information.
Among the model-speci fie options you
can select is Model Style, a cornerstone of
Clarislmpact's ability to help you get pol
ished results quickly. This feat ure stores for
mat options such as colors, text format ting,
and line widths. By making the same style
choices across different models, you can
create a consistent look for your
presentations and reports.
To enhance th e look of a model,
you
can use Claris lmpact's ele
'Advertising Revenue Grows
ment
styles. For example, to high
liilltdl'J:dil:dfl.llJ ' .. M · ~ r
-;::Ad==========~
:---i
""'"'""""'"'""' "
Sa les by Category 1
1
light holidays on a calendar, you
* :~~~:)!1:: :
select the target date and click on
"
.the desired style in the floating El
ement Styles palette. Be aware that
some element styles for calendars
obscure text and many rely on
color as a key design feature. This
can be a problem if you're printing
With Clarislmpact, you can easily create a variety of
in black-and-white. Clarislmpact
good-looking business graphics and combine them in a
supplies a variety ofelement styles
report or presentation.Working with report documents
for each model, and you can also
is much like working with word-processing documents.
create and save your own styles.
you the high-end featu res of the more pow
One thing that makes Clarislmpact so
erful specialized applications. Instead, it easy to use is the consistency of its menus
focuses on accessibi li ty and versatility, en and tool bar across models. The only inter
abling yo u to quickly and eas ily create pol face element that changes whenever you
ished business graphics to communicate switch models is the menu bar's second- to
your plans and ideas.
last item, which contains model-specific
feat ures.
Model Program
Clarislmpact may be easy for graphics
The well -designed Claris lmpact interface novices to learn and use, but it's no light
makes learning the program a snap. A tool weight. The program offers some relatively
panel houses basic drawing and text tools as sophisticated feat ures. The organization
well as tools for creating the program's seven chart model, for example, offers loads of
basic chart types (called models): calen flexibility. Once you've set up a model, you
dars, data charts, flowcharts, organization can add and delete job positions at any level
charts, outl ines, tables, and timelines. A you want, rearrange positions by dragging
style bar under the main menu bar provides them around, and change the chart's orien
handy access to styling tools for specifying tation. Connector lines react intelligently to

IF DAUNTING BEST DESCRIBES your ex
perience with creating sophisticated busi
ness graphics, then Claris! mpact may be for
you. Until now, if you wanted to combine
several types of elements - a spreadsheet
chart, a timeline, and an organization chart,
for example - in a si ngle report, you were
probably forced to juggle several graphics
applications plus a word processor to piece
together a document. Add a presentation
software package if you created slides or an
on-screen presentation.
Enter Clarislmpact, which rolls the major
features of several specialized business
graphics applications into one software
package. By design, Clarislmpact won't give

~kd o

modifications, saving you from
tiresome cleanup work. Another
time-saver is ClarisImpact's ability
to automatically align organiza
tion-chart boxes with each other.
Although Clarislmpact's data
charting capabilities aren't on a par
with those of DeltaPoint's Delta
Graph Pro3 or Microsoft Excel's
charting module, they're nonethe
less very serviceable. The data
chart model offers permutations of
Creating timelines is a snap with Clarislmpact.
eight chart types, including stan
dard pie and bar charts as well as When you switch to another chart type, or model, the
tool bar and menu bar remain consistent, with the
high/low and pictogram charts.
exception of the second-to-last menu.
The best feature of the data-chart
model is the ease with which you can edit
Accessibility and versatility aside, Claris
data, which the program displays in a table Impact exhibits a few rough edges. Data
directly below the chart. By clicking on a tables are displayed with a transparent
button, you can display or hide the table. background, which allows items behind
Alternatively, to view the value of any chart them to peek through. This makes it diffi
element, such as a bar, data point, or pie cult, and sometimes impossible, to read
slice, you click on it and the program dis
data. And in the timeline model, when you
plays its value in the model bar above the insert an event, formatting for the new event
chart. To change the value, you simply enter doesn't match that of the others if you've
a new number in the model bar and the altered their format previously.
chart changes to reflect the new value.
Clarislmpact requires a Mac Plus or bet
As you create and edit models, you work ter running System 6.0.7 or later. You need
with three types of documents: drawing, System 7 Tune-Up with System 7.0 or 7.0.1.
presentation, and report. Drawing docu
Claris recommends 2megabytes of applica
ments come with optional grids that help tion RAM, but we believe 3 megabytes is
you position objects accurately. Working more realistic. A compatible Windows ver
with report documents is much like working sion is promised for later this year.
with word-processing documents. The page
The Bottom Line
size stays constant, and you can add head
ers, footers, and text columns. Presentation Claris Impact is a welcome new kind of pro
documents come with basic slide-show fea
gram, especially for those who are all
tures for on-screen presentations or for out
thumbs when it comes to creating good
put to overhead transparencies or 35mm looking business graphics. It has a few
slides. Templates are included, but unfortu
rough edges, but its friendly interface and
nately, there's no run-time player.
time-saving features ensure that Claris
If you find you still need the features of a Impact won't collect dust on your software
specialized program for your report or pre
shelf. I Shelley Cryan
sentation, you can export finished Claris
Impact models in a variety of formats.
Clarislmpact 1.0
Clarisimpact supports Claris XTND tech
nology and lets you save in the CGM, EPS,
Rating: ~§!~
MacDraw, MacDraw Pro, and PICT form ats.
list Price: $399.
The package comes with a healthy assort
Pros: Well-designed interface. Versatility.
Creates good-looking charts quickly
ment of clip art and supports the following
and easily.
formats for placing data, text, graphics, and
Cons: Data tables can be hard to read.
movies created with other programs: BMP,
Inconsistent formatting in timelines.
CGM, DRW, DXF, EPS, IGES, MacDraw II,
Company: Claris Corp., Santa Clara, CA;
MacDraw Pro, MacPaint, MacWrite II,
800·544-8554 or 408-727-8227.
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word, PCX, PIC,
Reader Service: Circle #402.
PICT, PICT2, Quicklime, TIFF, and WMF.

Now You're Playing
With POWER!
VST ThinPackTM and ThinPack PLUSTM are
high-density. maintenance-free batteries for
the PowerBookTM I00 through I80c. Both are
UL listed for safety and come bundled with
VST Utilit.ies banery management software.

ThinPack - 5 Amp-Hours
•Dimensions: 5" x 9" x 1/4"
•Weight : Only 1.5 lbs.
• Runtimes: 5-9 hours (b&w)
3-4 hours (color)

Thin Pack PLUS - I0 Amp-Hours
(Great for l65c and l80c users!)
• Dimensions: 11" x 9" x 1/4"
•Weight: Only 3 lbs.
• Runtimes: 8-15 hours (b&w)
4-7 hours (color)

"VST's compact design and h1111dled soft ware
make it superior." - Macworld Mar '94

Distributed by:

INGRAM

lfil@N•J

......--r-
MERISEL

Available through all major
resellers or at:
VST Power Systems, Inc.
Phone: (508) 287-4600
Fax: (508) 287-4068
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ThinPac lcTMis a tnKlcmMk of VST Power Sy1tcms, Inc.
PowrrBook™ is n 1nWe.marlr: of Apple Computer. Jnc.
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REVIEWS Scanners I Utilities

Agfa StudioScan I

Agfa gets the pidure
with its new high-quality, low-cost
color scanner.

IF YOU'VE CONSIDERED adding a color
scanner to your desktop setup, the time has
never been better. Most well-known scan
ner makers have intro
131tmLabsl duced low-cost flatbed
models, many with street prices close to
$l,000. But the hottest news comes from
Agfa, long renowned for its midrange scan
ning systems. The company's new Studio
Scan is a low-cost color flatbed scanner that
outclasses the competition in a variety of
ways.

Plug-in Play
Although most of what you buy with a scan
ner is hardware, the bundled software can
make or break the scanner's success in
terms of ease of use, speed, and image qual
ity. When it comes to software, the Studio
Scan really shines, especially compared to
competing scanners that don't bundle any
Photoshop plug-ins. Agfa provides not one
but two Photoshop plug-ins with the Studio
Scan - FotoSnap is a tool for nov ices that
borrows heavily from Light Source's popular
Ofoto-software interface, and FotoLook is a
highly configurable tool for power users.
FotoSnap's appeal lies in the simple-to
use front end it gives the StudioScan. You
select your output device from a preset list,
and the plug-in does the rest. Based on a
prescan, the software calibrates density lev
els, calculates optimal resolution and bit
depth for the intended output, and crops the
image.
For highly specialized controls, you typi
cally had to look to high-cost professional
scanners. No longer - the StudioScan's
FotoLook plug-in provides many sophisti
cated features, including white-point/
black-point settings, DMin/DMax, and cus
tom exposure controls.
FotoLook also lets you make a trade-off
between speed and image quality. In our
tests, scanning a 4-x-5-inch photograph in
24-bit color at 300 dpi took 88 seconds with
StudioScan's Optimize Speed option. With
out this option, the scanner yielded Jess re
spectable results - more than 2.5 minutes
for the same image. However, our jury of
54 Mac User/
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autostraighten routines in FotoSnap or
Ofoto.
A minor inconvenience is the Studio
Scan's single 50-pin SCSI connector, which
forces it to be at the end of the SCSI chain. Of
course, you can purchase a dual-head SCSI
cable to get around this problem.Agfa ships
the StudioScan with a pass-through termi
nator and a standard SCSI cable.

color experts couldn't discern any differ
ences between the two images, suggesting
that in almost all cases you'll probably want
to enable the option for optimal scanning
The Bottom Line
speed.
To see how the StudioScan stacks up We expect low-cost scanners to perform
against the competition in other areas, we well for line art, but the StudioScan extends
put it through the same rigorous tests we its considerable talents to highly saturated
used in our most recent comparative review color images
of scanners (see"Low-Cost Color Scanners:' as well.
February '94, page 129). For testing color
image quality, we scanned two types of
photographic images and printed
them to a Tektron ix Phaser
Ilsox dye-sublimation printer.
We compared the results with
images scanned with the
$1,599 La Cie Silverscanner II
- the top-rated scanner in our
review.
We found that for our fi rst test
image, characterized by high ly satu
rated bright colors and a gradient
Full-featured
background, the StudioScan outper
software and high-qua lity color
formed the Silverscanner II by a wide
scanning set Agfa's low-cost StudioScan
margin in terms of image quality. apart from the competition.
However, it delivered less impressive
results for our second test image, a photo However, if you work with images in which
with a wide range of skin tones. For this type skin tones or other midrange tones pre
of image, as well as for line art, the La Cie dominate, you won't find the StudioScan as
scanner delivered higher-quality scans. impressive. Nonetheless, the software that
Still, the StudioScan is far ahead of many of ships with the scanner is a big plus - it will
its competitors, offering excellent color please power users and novices alike.Over
matching, density, sharpness, and overall all, the StudioScan comes out far ahead of
image quality.
most of the other scanners in its price
In our objective tests, we evaluated the range. I Anita Erilcr
StudioScan's resolution (true optical capa
bilities plus the effectiveness of software
Agfa StudioScan
resolution enhancement), sensitivity to
Rating: §!§§
gray, optical-character-recognition (OCR)
List Price: S1, 150; transparency option,
capabilities, light-source stability, and color
$500.
balance. In each of these areas, the Studio
Pros: Inexpensive. Excellent-quality scans
Scan performed at or above expected levels
for highly saturated colors. Full-featured
for a scanner in its price range.
Photoshop plug-ins.
One other feature that distinguishes the
Cons: Single SCSI port. Mediocre-quality
scans for midrange tones.
StudioScan from its competitors is the black
Company: Agfa Division of Miles, Inc.,
nonreflective inner surface of its lid. In addi
Wi lmington, MA; 800-685 -4271 or
tion to reducing light bounce through thin
508-658-5600.
originals, the dark lid gives the StudioScan
Reader Service: Circle #404.
a leg up when you a1·e using the autofind/

ALLright Enhancements I MSA's mixed
bag of produdiv~ty utilities ranges in
quality from satisfying to so-so.
WHEN ANEW SYSTEM 7 utilities package
arrives on the scene, the obvious question is,
Do we really need another one? MSA obvi
ously thinks so, judging by its recent release
of ALLright Enhancements. A package of
nine modules and a management applica
tion,ALLright Enhancements claims to im
prove your productivity by making your
Mac easier to use.

Four Favorable Modules
The most instantly useful module for any
one on alarge network is Printers, which lets
you switch printers without going to the
Chooser. You can add keyboard command
equivalents so you can switch printers just
by pressing a couple of keys.
The also-helpful Copies module, based
on MSA's popular CopyRight extension, lets
you copy in the background, copy multiple
items to multiple destinations,and schedule
copies for simple backups. Don't expect
faster copying, though. You get the percep
tion of speed, because copies happen in the
background, but our informal tests showed
that Copies' copies can actually be slower
than the Finder's.
The Extensions module is also useful.
Like other extensions managers, it lets you
turn extensions and control panels on and
off as well as save sets for different comput
ing needs - a particularly helpful feature
lets you toggle "families" of related exten
sions on and off with one master control.
A fourth intriguing module is Notes,
which adds a digital Post-it notepad to your
desktop. Beyond the usual uses for such a
notepad - saving phone numbers and jot
ting down sudden inspirations - you can
also attach a note to a folder so it opens au
tomatically (in Notes or TeachText format)
when the folder is opened.

Wannabes and Filler
We found ALLright Enhancements' other
modules less successful in comparison to
utilities already on the market.
The Menus module adds several features
intended to make your Apple menu more
useful (hierarchical menus, reordering

The Balloons module lets you toggle Balloon
Help on or off with a keyboard command
equivalent, another unremarkable feat.

An Accommodating Attitude

MSA has clearly tried to make ALLright En
hancements fit everyone's work style. You
can access the modules from the menu bar,
the Apple menu, or a tool bar; you can also
turn off any modules you don't want. If you
share your Mac with others, you can each
save your preferences individually - and
PowerBook users can save different settings
for different locations.
As we went to press, the company came
out with a maintenance upgrade of the
product (version 1.0 I) that
fixed
some incompatibili
~ Hot Key Browser
ties with other programs.
In general, though, we
found the original product
StJ+ct
WJtmtrn
stable, with no extension
~Gt1!!r,,f1i!lfr!!l!ll!l!J:;1lil, """""""""""""""'"""""""'---'~-...-.1
conflicts and only one
T099N- S.lloontt.lp
glitch: Modules did not
pnifit l u "'
open when accessed from
( Remoue )
the ALL right menu. The so
lution (which you won't be
The best and worst of ALLright Enhancements are found in
able to find in the manual)
the Keys module: It gives you a quick and easy-to-learn way to
is to update the directory by
create keyboard command equivalents, but it's so limited that
opening
and then closing
most users will outgrow it quickly.
the Modules folder. If that
doesn't work, then rebuild the desktop.
The Directories module, like Now Utili
ties' Super Boomerang, adds Finder com
mands such as Rename and Get Info to the The Bottom Line
Open and Save dialog boxes. It also lets you ALLright Enhancements is a solid product
navigate among recently opened files and that fulfills its mission of enhancing pro
folders from within the dialog box. These ductivity and smoothing over some of Sys
are useful capabilities, but they don't go be
tem Ts rough spots. Its ease of use makes it
yond what is already available in Super most suitable for new Mac users. We found
Boomerang and other products.
its features too limited for power users,
We also can give only qualified approval however. And at a list price that's only $20
to the Keys module, which lets you create less -than the much-fuller-featured Now
keyboard command equivalents for select
Utilities 4.0, it's not the bargain you might
ing menu items; clicking on buttons; typing think. I Victoria von Biel
text; and opening documents, folders, or
applications. It's true that most users are
Allright Enhancements 1.0
intimidated by full-featured macro pro
grams, but this module is so limited (you
Rating: !!§
can create only simple one-step macros)
List Price: $129,
that users will probably outgrow it quickly.
Pros: Good extensions manager and
background-copying capabilities.
The remaining two modules - Sounds
Easy switching among networked printers.
and Balloons - add little to the package.
Cons: Limited capabilities for the price.
Sounds enables you to assign different
Company: MSA, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA;
sounds to events on your machine, such as
800-366-4622 or 412-471-7170.
ejecting a floppy disk and shutting down. In
Reader Service: Circle #405.
our experience, this gimmick gets old fast.
capabilities, and font customization). How
ever, after you've added applications, fold
ers, files, and DAs to your Apple menu, you
end up with an unmanageably long list
packed with cascading hierarchical menus.
We prefer the concept used in Now Menus
(part of Now Utilities), which lets you add
pull-down menus to your menu bar to ac
commodate frequently accessed files and
applications.
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REVIEWS Personal Info Managers

Arrange I Common Knowledge gives
frustrated PIM users more-flexible
ways to arrange their lives.
PINNING ITS HOPES on the theory that

daunting to PIM newcomers (fortunately,
Arrange comes with a wide variety of handy
Common Knowledge has introduced a per
templates).
sonal information manager called Arrange.
In order to organize notes, you collect
Arra nge gives you unprecedented flexibility them into topics, which are also custom
in the types and organization of the infor
izable. Although a few predefined topic
mation you manage.Although missing afew types exist - such as Schedule topics to
handle Appointment
• ~ File Ed it
~iiii!~iA~· notes and Contacts top
eont..u
ics to handle Person
~
notes - any topic can
f dlDID l!l ft P Wlllltm Sullivan
0 Schrd11lt !!I { 1 P Jtrerny Tu hu1
contain
any note types.
+ To0o'$ (!l f> P Noth Taft
' Reminder' i!l
You
can
display
a topic's
fi ,.. Bn.d Thom 1on
)< C\lppinq)
f 1 t> Gordon Thomton
notes
in
list
or
outline
{ P Michael Valle
S) ft:heWttneu
E)
..(> > Strv e WtUmt n
form,
arranging
them
. rJ Phtnt11m20.
fl • Monica Wl111
1l....
.
hierarchically if you
'
f t>Bl'l-CIWhlte
;i .... ...
,!> • Amrrfr1 n Crlmrfighter Au to .. .
t!J
choose; you can also
fl. • AAA Motm-Oub
.f P Kenneth Woll n
sort
and filterthe notes,
f t> AIWeln
r.'2'====;1*1 J> P Cheryl Morrts Ablolute Entert11Inmtnl. lnc.
saving useful filte rs as
~'===lfl .{ P S.ndy Mullrr Abr.ad111
.f, It ACJ US, Irie.
views that can be up
.,ft P Trith W rigb1 Actlvblon
dated
automatically or
.fi P Eddie Dombmwer
Studio.
b P All •n Gen.her.hid Acl hrU:ion Studlw
on
command.
Some
01
topics come with pre
Arranging information your way is easy in Arrange.This
defined views, such as
hierarchical view of a group of contacts is just one example of the
the calendar in the
many ways you can customize information in Arrange, with
Schedule
and Remind
varying amounts of effort.
er topics.
key features , Arrange has strong potential
Arrange normally uses a single window
for users unsatisfied with current PIMs.
to display all of its information: Alarge area
on the right displays the Topic view, and two
Flexible Arrangements
panes on the left side of the wi ndow display
Every chunk of information youstore in Ar
an outline view of the topics in afile and a list
range is called a note - basically a collec
of the note types in the current document.
tion of fields, like a record in a database.
Arrange includes five predefined types of Bonus Features
notes - Memo, Person, Appointment, To In addition to a predictably flexible import
Do, and Reminder. - which can contain and export facility, Arrange provides Grab
free-form text and graphics. Notes can con
ber, a control panel that's li ke a cross be
tain note-link fields, which relate one note to tween the Clipboard and a screen-capture
other notes; you can also link notes to files. utility. You can bring it up in any Mac pro
Although Arrange's notes may sound gram to "clip" text and graphics and store
simi lar to items in other PIMs, they're far them in an Arrange file - even when Ar
more flexible. You can customize the num
range isn't running. These items go into a
ber and type of fields on a note-by-note ba
Clippings topic, from which you can move
sis (for example, including e-mail fields for them to any other note or topic.
only those contacts who have e-m ail ad
We were pleased to discover that Com
dresses). Arrange also lets you create new mon Knowledge provides toll -free technical
note types, a feature that provides tremen
support in addition to several on-line ad
dous flexibility for power users and in
dresses. We found its tech support acces
house developers, although it may seem sible and useful. Arrange's documentat ion

you know best how to organize your life,
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is also accessible, providing both a tutorial
and in-depth information.
PowerBook users will enjoy Arrange's
light touch on the hard disk, although the
program's recommended RAM allocation of
2.5 megabytes is a bit hefty.Arrange runs on
any Mac using System 6.0.7 or later.

Mis-Arrangements
Although Arrange 1.1 is stable, it does have
some shortcom ings. For instance, it doesn't
support phone numbers as a native field
type or automated phone dialing (a stan
dard feature in most PIMs). Automatic text
formatting in fields is missing as well. In
addition, although Arrange includes Re
minder notes, it doesn't support alarms for
them (or for any other notes).
We also felt that Arrange could use a tune
up. Although its occasional slowness is un
derstandable, given the wide range of views
and on-the-fly filters, there is clearly room
for improvement. Fortunately, an upgrade,
Arrange 1.5, shou ld be shipping by the time
you read this and will be available in a Power
Mac version. Common Knowledge claims it
will address the shortcomings noted here
and add many new features

The Bottom Line
Providing outstanding flexibility and cus
tomizability,Arrange offers you a better way
of handling your personal information 
your way. As you might expect, taking ad
vantage of Arrange's power does take some
effort, but if you currently use several PIMs
to build the collection of features you need
(or if you can't find a PIM you like), that ef
fort is well worth it.
Wi th the more noteworthy missing fea
tures (such as phone dialing and alarms)
expected to be added in version 1.5, along
with a minor speed tune-up, Arrange could
well become the best kind of PIM - the
kind that people use. I Jeffrey Sullivan

Arrange 1.1
Rating: §§§ :
List Price: $349.
Pros: Extremely flexible and customizable.
Cons: Lacks phone dialing, automatic field
formatting, and alarms. Occasionally sluggish.
Company: Common Knowledge, Inc., Palo Alto,
CA; 800·954-3800 or 415-325-9900.
Reader Service: Circle #406.
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A LOT OF ACCTG PC
In fact, we're constantly amazed at
w hat tl1e other guys leave o ut. After
all, what good is an inventory system
tl1at doesn't print packing sHps o r
offer volume di.·coun ts? What good
is a payroll system that doesn't
automatically provide the federal,
state and loca l tax rates?

New M.Y.O.B. Accounting
Gives You Everything You
Need To Run Your Business!
No accounting experie nce is
necessary! Pre-formatted templates
~or over 30 types of businesses let
you get started in minute . Generating
an invoice is as easy as fi lling in the
blanks. So is writing checks, recording
payments, and tracking who owes
you mo ney.

AR HOKINGLY INCMPLTE

M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0
Is Incredibly Complete!
NEW! M.Y.0.8. ACCOUNTING
To-Do List
Business Calendar
Phone Auto-Dialer
DeleteorReverse Anv'Tronsoction
CashFlow Worksheet,
ComoletelvCustomizable Forms
Pockina Slios
On-Screen lnventorv Anolvsis
Easv Reol·Time Adiuslments
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Bo c~order Tro~ino

Unlimited Povroll Coteaories
Automatic Povroll lox Calculation
Reoofts Available
Eosv Groohicol Novioation
FREE ·Gettina Started" Video
Unconditional90-0oy Money.Bock .Guarantee

Customize Invoices, Statements,
Checks, Even Pay Stubs And W-2s.
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Know At A Glance Where
Your Business Stands.

Tbe 1111iq11ej7owcbart interface makes
eue1J1fblng clear a nd easy to use!

JlurrY! ·res
iff_er £xpi

With M.Y.0.B. Accounting, you can
adapt any form to your unique needs.
Use the Custom Forms Designer to add
text, draw lines and boxes and move
fields around. You can paste pictures
and graphics and include your logo
to project a professional image. Every
repo1t is customizable, too!

At Last! A Payroll System That
Really Is Easy To Use.
Only MY.O.B. Accounting offers you
PayroLI witl1 a "Smarr Tax Engine'."''
just tell it where your employee lives
and works. It auto matically calculates
state and federal taxes, plus all
applicable local taxes! It also allows
unlimited income, expense and
deduction categories. Even prepares
your 940 and 941 repo1ts!

Want a quick sense of your finances and
any actions you need to take? M.Y.0.B.
Accounting organizes everything into its'
powerful "To Do List." Review it each
rnoming for an instant summary of every
area of your business. Just click an icon
to answer questions like, 'W ho owes
me money?" "Have any invenro1y items
dropped be low my pre-set order level?"
When you want to take action, M.YO.B.
Accounting makes it easy. Our new
batch processing feature lets you pay
multiple biLls witl1 a single mouse click.

~ 11311941 C.11: 1· 800· 51·1315 Ext. 612

Demo Disk Orders O nly - 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM, CST -To Purchase, See Your Local Softwa re Dealer.
M.Y.O.B. Accounting is available w irh Payroll ($199.95 SHP) or w ithout Payroll ($99.95 SRP)

Best%Ware
O ne of the Best! Compan ies

ched< p-Jyahle to B<...."'.{!\'\f;m: to: Spt..'t.ial ,\l.Y.0 .B. Orft-·r. 121,ji Woocl L:.ikc Or.. l3um.w illl'. ~ t i\ 55337. NJ n.~idc nt'\ add f>% s:;tle; l:lX. Offer valid in U.S. only.
indm\'snt \'t.1'Sions ~waibble. M.Y.O.Il. is a 1r.1dc:m.:uk c>f l k~ !\X ":tn.'. Inc 1\ 11 other products mcmioncd an.: 1r.u.k:01;1 rk.; nf their n..--:\pc.'"CtiVt: COlllfXl.Oit."S.

Dt."ak.,. pridll,l! 11\:.l)' \':Hy. Tnonk:r hy rltul.
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Three On-Line Dictionaries I

feature .Because the American Heritage and
the Oxford Engli sh dictionaries are appl ica
tions, you may want to install aliases for
them in your Apple Menu Items folder so
you can call them up the same way you do a
DA.
When you type or select a word, each dic
tionary displays the definition for yourword
as well as a browse list of adjacent words in
the dictionary. If you misspell the word, the
OED displays a list of words that are alpha
betically closest to the word you've mis
spelled. The other two dictionaries search
for likely alternatives and display a list of
choices.

Paperless
didionaries define the last word in
reference tools for Mac users.
SEARCHING AN ON -LINE dictionary
sure beats thumbing through the pages of a
conventional refere nce book, especially
when you're not quite sure what word you're
looking for. Mac users now have a trio of

distinct editorial bias. The Random House
aims to be the most complete and up-Io
date compendium ofAmerican English. The
American Heritage trades completeness for
usefulness - it's easier to read, offering a
more lively and less lexi
cological style than the Ran
dom House. Its interface is
also better designed, allowing
-~·
,.,.
....
. . . . . ...., ... ..__......... _ .
you to access features by us
Wildcard Searches
...•*•••t-...,,,.. .,..._ .. - •- -w,....,.,_.,,..._,,,. __,_,..,. _
ing fewer steps.
II.ad"'"
Because the American All three dictionaries support wildcard
aoa ~
'"""·-·-~~.
·
··•
••--l-•_l.. . . . . . .._M:_,
lV....-e.;;, Heritage
~~~~';'"""
ships on 18 floppy searches, which come in handy when you're
~:.r~.~.o::
.·,~~. .,...,. ,... ,...... ...... '"
disks, it takes some time to not sure how to spell a word. A ?substitutes
"""'
~:~"
~::,~:;:d~;.;~=; ~~~t.~~~!
install. It requires about 14 for a single letter (bl?ck finds black and
megabytes ofhard-disk space block, for example); you can broaden the
C••.
search with an asterisk, which substitutes
and is an ideal travel compan
ion for PowerBook users. The any number ofletters.ln the American Heri
"'•ta<'IJ."'"™'
CD-ROM dictionaries are up tage, for example, comput* yields 41 possi
,, _
bilities, ranging from computability to com
and running quickly and re
The monumental Oxford English Dictionary is a
quire almost no disk space.
puterizing. The American Heritage allows
scholar's dream, but its interface is confusing and its
You access the Random
powerful query language complex.
WOf'dHunter'"
House Dictionary in one of
Hunl for deflnllloM conlelnlng: B
such on-line works to choose from - the three ways: as a DA from the Apple menu,
~l"_•m_•_"'_"_"_'•"_"__•~_•_••_"_'"~~~~--'
l
l c::B:J
Deluxe American Heritage Dictionary with a keyboard command equivalent, or
Lnbeh:
comes on 18 floppy disks, and the Random from a menu item that appears when you
cnnsucn science
D Parllnl word ornonh fmuch slowe rl
~~~~~nnatl
GJ Ignore t cpl1ellzcllo n
launch the dictionary. But there's one small
House Unabridged Dictionary and the Ox
~~~§!:;;:l!l ~ 00 ~ CD CD
ford English Dictionary (OED) each come hitch -you can look up a word from within
on CD-ROM.
your word -processing application by select
The Deluxe American Heritage
ing it and accessing the dictionary with key
Dictionary is easy to use. The Word Hunter
Scholarly Reference
board command equivalents or from the helps you find a word by using keywords in
Although all three on-line dictionaries dictionary's menu. However, if you select the definition.
· share the advantage of hypertext searches, the word by double
- Random House Unobrtdqed
l!!li
each has distinctive strengths and weak
clicking on it, the dic
pe rowse
.... I
Word: llliser
i)o
user
nesses.The $895 Oxford English Dictionary tionary adds a space to
user fee
( none )
18) Browse
~;•~
on CD-ROM is clearly the odd man out. Tai
the word, which wid
{ Look Up )J
user group
user-friendliness /j
lor-made for academics, the scholarly work ens the sea rch. You
( fl<lJllil( l' )
( Preuious )
user- friendly
contains half a million words and more than must then select the
"''
[ Ne HI )
users fe e
ti:
users group
two million quotations, making it ideal for word from a Iist before
~
10
distribution on CD-ROM. By purchasing the you are able to obtain Searches (Definition ... .... I ~1 1:11111:<11 11
us•er' (y6S' v.ir)
S£.
OED on CD-ROM, you save considerable the definition .
1. a person or thing that uses.
money and shelf space over the $2,750, 20
Likewise, the Amer
2. one who uses drugs, •'!'· as an abuser or addict.
3. L':i.1111pute.r.-;,. a person who uses a computer.
volume printed edition.
ican Heritage Dictio
' [135 0- 1400 : ME l/.,WC'!,,'
USE, -BR' j
The $129 Deluxe American Heritage Dic
nary lets you look up
us•er' (55' <Er) JJ• .l.iJJV.
tionary and the $79 Random House Un
words from within
the exercise of a right to the enjoyment of pr operty.
[n. use of AE u.,-;:-.r h' US!l}
abridged Dictionary are fairly inexpensive, your word-processing
'o
but their content differs. The more compre
application, and it Check the Browse checkbox to sho"" m.,tchin9 words u you type the-m in the Entry box.
'ei
hensive Random House contains about works without a hitch.
315,000 entries, and the American Heritage The OED, in contrast, The Random House Unabridged Dictionary features
contains about 200,000. Each work has a has no such lookup comprehensive content.
~" "''"'·-· · -
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David Carson is.
But he came back to PageMaker. Because
And he makes Ray Gun happen. Type,
PageMaker 5.0 lets him create fluidly, flexibly,
graphics, images, elements,
finely. It puts David on the
snips, bits, bites, life, love,
page -with fewer constraints
the pursuit of happiness.
than any other software on
It's David.
the market today.
And it's AldusPageMaket s.o.
The world changes.
QuarkXPress?
Design changes. PageMaker
changes. See it, do it, love it.
Hot stuff. Even David used it.
Ro/arc 1ex1 nntl graphics 0.01' i11cm11e111~
Yesterday.
At your local Aldus
Open 11111/1iple p11blia11iorrs mn1i111e- rhe11 drag
mu/ drop be1wce11 r/iem. Pri111 lriglr-res color seps.
reseller. Or call us.

lii~iiii~i::l::lllll

We'll tell you more. And send you a free
self-running demo disk.
What have you got to lose...except
your future?
Call toll-free (800) 685-4150.

ALDUS.
PAGEMAKER.
l'or1htMndnto<h
UttlJ~\oJ'ntJows:

ALDUS

~ Aldus Corporation 411 FirstAvenueSoulh Seallle,WA 98104-2871 (206)622-5500 fax(206)343-3360
This Jd wu cmtrd with Aldus l~b.kn 5.0. OIW.. !Jdm Coqxniion. AD righrs rncn\"'tl. Aldus. lht Aldus~ md Pai;tM~ktr :ut ~ 1r.idrowks oC thr A1dus(orporaiion. \\rmdmo"S ts:1 b7idcnurt of M.i..."TOSOfl Corpontion M.xiniosh tsa rrg$cm.I tr.idrow lt ol Appk 0,,11pu1tr. Inc.

Empower Your
Creativity.
Fractal Design Painter"2.0. Not just
an award-winning paint program 
it's also a powerful, profc:ssional
level graphics tool char can add
~
stunning. NaJUral-Mttlia" cffeas to
~
virrually everything you do on your
5
Macimosh• or Windows'" PC. And, it's
the perfect complement to the applications
you work with now, including
Adobe Phocoshop;· QuarkXPrcss';'
and Macromedia Director!
Painter 2.0 has been tocally
upgraded with more than 70 new
brushes, ccxrures and other improved fi:arures.
Which means now you can do it all - from
romplcx image r<.'touching to photo design 10
special 3D clfcas_ And thanks to its simpli
fied, inruitivc interface, Painrer 2.0 is easier
than ever to work with.
All chis fiom Fracral Design, the world
leader in multi-platform professional creativity
rools. Call 1-800-297..c:ooL coday and
empower your creativity.
FRACTAL
DESIGN
COlrOtAllON

P9lm
****

41 1994 Fr.oo.ul I~ Cofpuntion. All 1igho n:xnonl. FnicuJ l.lroip. r..; 01n
and N;a1unl-MnJU ~ ·~ 1n«r.u.b uff-r..,.;t:.il lloOr;ri C.•ror.11ion.
All uc l~ 1r...i.:nu.b

Hit" l f.r

f,..,.....ty..C 1lft •at'Ulitoc lia&Jn~
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wildcard searches from its standard entry
box, but the other two require you to enter a
command that brings up a dialog box.
AU three dictionaries also let you search
the entire contents of the dictionary, using
keywords. The American Heritage and Ran
dom House let you build simple queries (the
American Heritage also includes a scrolling
list of categories you can use to narrow the
search), and the OED comes with a full
blown query language.
Keyword searches can be time-consum
ing. A simple search to locate words with
definitions containing computer and person
took close to a minute and resulted in 34 en
tries with the American Heritage. The Ran
dom House found 73 entries but took more
than four minutes. The OED retrieved 27
words in a blazing 15 seconds but required a
formal query.
In fact, the OED's search capabilities are
stunning in their speed and thoroughness
but, like much of this lofty work, beyond the
needs of most users. You can search the en
tire text of the dictionary or single out defi
nitions, etymologies, or quotations. You can
search by date, author, title, or parts of
speech.You can even do proximity searches
that retrieve all entries with definitions con
taining a specific word that occurs within 32
words of another. However, you can't do a
comparative search without building a
query - a time-consuming process.
Here's how it's done: First, you type your
request, using the query language; save the
query as a separate file; and choose the Run
command. The manual warns that complex
queries may take more than 15 minutes.
Results are saved in a separate file. You can
view, print, or use the resulting file to con
struct additional queries. Although the
power of the OED's searches is manna for
scholars, casual users are likely to find the
query process cumbersome.Another draw
back is the OED's unattractive and confus
ing interface.
Most features of the American Heritage
and Random House dictionaries are self
explanatory. The Random House package
doesn't even provide a manual, although its
on-line help and Balloon Help is complete.
The American Heritage teams on-line help
and BalJoon Help with a small but helpful
32-page manual. The OED comes with on
Line help, a 100-page manual, and a 70-page
guide to the dictionary.

The Bottom Line
An on-line dictionary is a handy reference
for those who rely on their Macs as a pri
mary writing tool. And with the recent ex
plosion in CD-ROM titles and drives, it's
more likely than ever that users will have the
hardware required for ~D-ROM-based ref
erence works, such as the Random House
Unabridged Dictionary and the OED.
Ofthe three on-line dictionaries reviewed
here, the OED is the most remarkable and
monumental, but its high price and unat
tractive interface limit its appeal.
For those who haven't purchased a CD
ROM drive, the floppy-disk-based Deluxe
American Heritage Dictionary is a solid
work that's extremely simple to use. It is also
an ideal tool for PowerBook users. The CD
ROM-based Random House Unabridged
Dictionary is more complete than the
American Heritage, but its interface isn't as
well designed. I Clay Andres

Deluxe Ameri<an Heritage
Dictionary, Third Edition
hti•1•

H!!

List Price: S129.
Pres: Simple interface.
CHs: Requires 14 megabytes of disk space.
C••PHJ: Softkey International, Inc.,

Cambridge, MA; 617-494-1200.
Rn~er

Senice: Circle 1408.

Oxford English Dictionary
(Se<ond Editio~) on CD-ROM
hti11:

§!!

List Price: $895.
Pres: Exhaustive content. Powerful
search capabilities.
C11s: Expensive. Confusing interface.
Complex query language.
C••PHJ: Oxford University Press, New York,

NY; 80().451-7556 or 212-679-7300.
Relller S.nice: Circle #409.

Random House Unabridged
Dictionary, Se<ond Edition
hti11:

!!!l

List Price: CD-ROM, $79; book, $100;
bundle, S159.
Pres: Comprehensive.
C11s: Somewhat clumsy interface.
Co•pHJ: Random House Reference and

Electronic Publishing, New York, NY;
800-733-3000 or 410-848-1900.
Relller Senice: Circle #410.

You«I li~e
ti.is pl.oto

You'd like
ti.is photo
more

if you

'"'ere in it.

Ad ventures. Inc.

One ofthese is a color proof and one is output
from our new printer. We forgot which is which.
We paid $70 and waited three days for one of these. The

PCs or workstations. Plus, it boasts a powerful RISC

other popped out of our new Tektronix Phaser'" 480 in

processo r and true Adobe® PostScript'" Level 2. Spread

minutes. Pull out your loupe and start b'Uessing. And while

sized bleeds? Reprint quality comps? Pre-fihu proofing

you're down there staring, note our output's phenomenal

right at your desk? Welcome to preproduction heaven.

color. PANTONE®-approved , it's perfect for matching

So he ad down to your nearest

those tricky prod.ict colors , logos and skin tones. You

Tektronix dealer lo see for your

might also notice the full 11" x 17" print are a. Yes,

self. And by the way, our guess is

Virginia, there are tabloid-sized full bleeds. And it shares

that the one on tlie bottom is our

easily: the Phaser 480 is a work group printer for Macs,

print. Well , then again . ..

For a free print sample or dealer location call 800/835-6100, Dept. 32A.
l'ha'ICr is trademark ofTektnH tl.\'., Inc. AU otltit"!f" markll are 1nid1.."flJ:U~OfOr n~kn~ l tn1tlnr1.1Jrlu1 of tf1t.;r n~1•'l1fre compani es .
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Virtus WalkThrough Pro I

Create
explorable i·D worlds enhanced with
textures and QuickTime movies.

(PICT files) and QuickTime movies to ob
jects in scenes. (The ability to take snap
shots in TIFF and lllustrator formats is also
new in WalkThrough Pro, but you can't ap
ply images in these formats as textures.)The
Quicklime option in particular opens up
many new possibilities for making your
model more dynamic - for example, show
ing a changing outdoor scene through a
window or creating a virtual TV that plays a
movie as you walk by it. WalkThrough Pro
also supports direct digitization of Quick-

complete with clearly arranged menus and
tool palettes. The main tool palette changes
options intelligently as you select windows.
When you're in an object-editing window,
you get tools for creating, editing, and add
ing textures to objects; when you're in the
rendered Walk View window, the
palette includes position and fo
cal-length controls for the virtual
camera.
+
WalkThrough Pro's tools for
creating 3-D shapes and objects ·
are more than adequate. Al
though they don't provide the
flexibility of modeiing options
Making Worlds
found in more-specialized mod
WalkThrough Pro's working environment is eling programs such as Strata
•TIA> •/curtain
• / enc:I OSU"e
fairly intuitive, even for users who aren't ac
Vision 3d, they serve perfectly
customed to working in a 3-D program (al
well for most architectural and
though basic 3-D skills help you get the most space-design tasks.A varietyof2
from the program). WalkThrough Pro's Dshape tools (circles,rectangles, For your instant gratification, WalkThrough Pro
comes with a large assortment of premade objects.
learning curve is relatively short compared polygons) and specialized extru
To add an object to the current scene, you simply drag it
to that of more-traditional 3-D tools, and sion tools (straight, rounded,
from the Library window into the scene.
the clear and informative documentation pointed) makes it easy to create a
wide array of 3-D shapes. Additional tools Time via standard VDIG drivers (although
makes the process as painless as possible.
In WalkThrough Pro, you create virtual enable you to change shapes at the vertex this feature isn't mentioned in the manual),
spaces ·consisting of objects - walls, floors, level and slice chunks away from shapes to so you can pipe in video and play it on an
create asymmetrical forms. Surface
object in real time.
editing
options
let
you
add
2-D
ele
The basic controls for mapping textures
fnm111 flnamUt.sl l lhrn•
ments (such as doors and windows) onto surfaces are not as sophisticated as we
would like - they're not precise, and they
to 3-D surfaces.
lack visual cues for texture placement 
Although you cannot group ob
jects hierarchically in WalkThrough but the speed at which the textures are ren
Pro, the program's principle of con
dered onto objects is just short of astound
tainment makes grouping unneces
ing. In our test with a Macintosh IIfx, we
sary in many cases: Objects placed were surprised at the decent playback speed
inside a larger object (such as furni
of a QuickTime movie placed on a complex
ture inside a room) are instantly object.
treated as "children" of the larger
The program comes with a workable set
object - move the room, and the of sample textures from third-party texture
furniture follows. If you need com
vendors such as Form & Function and Pixar.
Bring your 3-D environment to life by applying live
plex
objects
that
can't
be
created
When you combine these textures with all
video or a Quicklime movie to one of the surfaces as a
the sample items included with the software
texture. WalkThrough Pro also lets you apply PICT textures. with the available tools, you can im
port DXF objects created in other - everything from basic environments to
windows, furniture, and more. You can as
3-D-modeling applications.
complex architectural demos - plus exten
sign textures to objects and place lights in
sive libraries of furniture and other objects,
and around them. When you're done, it's Textures and TVs
you can put a realistic-looking world to
easy to take a 3-D walk through the design. The main new feature that differentiates gether quickly. Objects can also be set to
The program presents an uncluttered WalkThrough Pro from WalkThrough is the varying degrees of translucency, for making
interface to help you perform these tasks, ability to apply bit-mapped texture maps glass effects.
THE CREATION of easy-to-navigate 3-D
worlds of virtual buildings and spaces has
long been the forte ofVirtus WalkThrough,
which has gained a strong following with ar
chitects and filmmakers. Now, with Virtus
WalkThrough Pro, you can add static as well
as dynamic texture maps to those 3-D
worlds. Plus, thanks to WalkThrough Pro's
impressively fast rendering, you can explore
these texture-enhanced worlds at a reason
able pace - and you'll be able to do so at
real-time speed when Virtus releases the
PowerPC version of the program, an
nounced shortly before press time.

T~
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PRESSVIEW""

1993 MAcUsER

21

DISPLAY SYSTEM
EDDY AWARD WINNER

Now You CAN CONTROL THE WAY You SEE CoLoR!
CONTROL COLOR VIEWING

Press View 21 offers a calibrated 5000• Kelvin
white point, delivering natural daylight colors
on your display for accurate and consistent
color and letting you better match what you
see printed on paper.
D esigned exclusively for SuperMac by
Hitachi, Press View 21 offers high-resolution
viewing- up to 1360 x 1024 - with nearly
40-percent more viewable work area than
most other 21" displays.

CONTROL WITH CALIBRATION

Press View includes the SuperMatchN
C alibrator Pro tristimulus colorimeter for
highly accurate display calibration. Because
the calibrator updates the display control
software, as well as your color management
software, you'll know that your settings are
accurate and up to date.
CONTROL PROOFING Com

Now you can save time by preproofing on the
screen - and save money by reducing the use
of costly proofing materials.
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THE COMPUTER Is IN THE DISPlAY
PressView 21 Dispby System gjv<S you the ultimate in
ronaol over color settings and SCRCD gcnmcay. Your
Macintosh" romputer communicates~ to the computer
inside PrcssY-icw 21 vi2 a Sl2ndard serial ronnec:tion.
Pr=View softwuc ltts you customitt, a.e, and restore
dispby settings. The ColorScnay- password sccwity system
cnsurcs your settings won't be altered aa:idcntilly.
For the ncan:st Authoriud Reseller, call: (800)
For information vi2 f.ax, call: (800) 541-7680

334-3005

Ah, it's been an Academy Award performance. That

Complete with built-in word processor, it also makes

confident smile and firm handshake covering up the

printing labels, faxes, and form

let~ers

painless.

fact that you're just one more lost memo, forgotten

Now Up-to-Date schedules events, sets reminders,

name and misplaced schedule away from total disaster.

manages to-do lists, prints calendars and keeps all

Well, now you can actually be that buttoned-up

your associates informed. Combine it with Now

dynamo you've been pretending to be.

Contact and you'll have a complete

Introducing Now Contact··, the most

record of all correspondence and

complete contact manager that, together

appointments with your contacts.

with award-winning Now Up-to-Date,~

j'

-~Corib;t_

creates the ultimate personal organizer.
Since it's no use getting organized if you can't find

~~ J

"""

·

--

So, how productive would you be
if you were as organized as you've

been pretending to be? Get Now Up-to-Date and Now
Contact and find out. Or pick up the phone and call
us today for more information at 1-800-689-9410
Put it on your to-do .list right away. 
That is, of course, If you can even find it.

• The Qu.ickr:ont.act and
Rf:mU:Jie,, menus · tan.tly
acceu your most impmtafll.
~andyoyr~ events;

• N'OW Up-to-Date allows "ou to ~chedule to
do-3 and appointments instantly- simply
tliik o~ the date an~ enter your infot'Tnation.
For literature via FaxDock, call 503-274-6370. For SO-packs and silc licensing information, call 800-237-3611 ext. 131.
© Now Software, Inc., 921 S. W. Washington, Suite 500, Portland, OR 97205-2823.

liD1iillD!I

Whizzing Through Space
Once all the elements of a scene are in place,
you select the Walk View window and use
the mouse to move forward, bad."Ward,
right, and left through the 3-D space. By
pressing Shift or Option while you move the
mouse, you can look up or down, rise or
sink, or slide or roll to the right or left making it easy to turn your walk-through
into a fly-through. You can set WalkThrough
Pro to record your movement for playback
within the program or save a tour to disk as
a QuickTime movie - perfect for sending
to people who don't own WalkThrough Pro.
Naturally, increasing the number and
geometric complexity of objects decreases
the rendering speed in the Walk View win
dow, but it's generally no problem, because
the speed is so good to begin with.Although
Virtus recommends using a 68040 Mac for
optimum speed, we had no problems navi
gating.through some elaborate test environ
ments on a Mac IIf:x, which is 68030-based.
Virtus opts for speed over maximum visual
quality; the visual quality of the rendering is
good for the intended purpose but doesn't
equal the quality you get with a dedicated
Phong or ray-tracing renderer. If you need
high-quality rendering, you can save Walk
Through Pro worlds as DXF files and render
them with finer detail or smoother shading
in an external rendering program such as
Strata's Strata Vision 3d or Specular Inter
national's Infini-D.

The Bottom Line
Architects and others who want to create
easily tourable 3-D environments will find
no competition for Virtus WalkThrough
Pro. Decent performance, easy-to-use tools,
and good support from a company commit
ted to extending the usefulness and flexibil
ity of its products make WalkThrough Pro a
hands-down winner. I David Bicdny

Engineered Software,

POwMlraw
IN 4 1 co

nur:S AllOU

....... .
<3~~90')B

' D THE WORLD

PowerOraw does for. .
CAD what the Mac c.\1cl
for computers.

~

HONORABLE

M E NllON~·

,~.kt/
:;;;/'

•

Sincerely,

Jon. 1993

.ef-1A~
Fred Goodman

CALL

910-299-4843

OR FAX

910-852-2067 •

lbtiag: !!~~ l

List Price: $395.
Pros: Fast rendering. Easy-to-use interface.
PICT and QuickTime texture mapping.
Variety of bundled object libraries.

Ceas: Imprecise mapping controls.
Co•,a1y: Virtus Corp., Cary, NC;
800-847-8871 or 919-467-9700.
Reader Serwice: Circle 11411.

IN CANADA

204-453-8111
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Alter All These
Years-Better
Than Everl
These days ewy Mac ha5 a hard
drive. And every hard drive

OT Launch, included, creates a
menu wid1 programs or files that
neecb NEW DiskTop'M 4.5!
you can launch in an in.5ranc,
le finds, copies, moves, renames,
anytime, anywhere.
deletes, sons and launches files
NEW DiskTop 4.5 is ideal for
and awlications quickly and
novice; or power tretS alike.
easily. The "Rncl" function ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~.•~. ~~~~~~ti
isa rhing ofbeauty. DiskTop
3~~
-~---~~
1
finck by date created or mod- ~~~~e::·:::::m;~~~~~J
ified, size, type, creator, name • ::-:- - :.- .
or any canbination. Search •
drives, CD;, camidges,
g::::::_
•"

=:



-

·
·

~~~~--~~""""~~~1~

opticals, netw0tk drives . . .

Virtus Walklhrough Pro 1.0

Generating isome?·ics
w ith PowerOraw is
easy and very quick
thanks to the man_y
dedicated isometnc
t0ols. The results look
sharp--as if created
using time-honor~c.I
technical i\lustranon
techniques!

everywhere! Retain found
items and lalll1ch, cq:>y,

~.· ~-~.:..-_·-. ::
~---

-


--

··
··-..-.. · ·~
.. - . --·

--· -

g:::.

-

·

move, rename or delete
lli~i!=:ii-~~~===:E::3:':a~alll..
them. lc's fuster and srnaner
Got a Mac? You need DiskTop
than Apple's "find" routine.
4.5 - d1e international award
Set up the new "jump to" sub
winning file management tool
menu to ~t to fTequently usc<l
folder.; irutantly.
For info on DiskTop
4.5, how to upgrade or
NEW DiskTop 4.5 a&> lei); you other
Prairic&ft, Inc.,
create aliases and save d1ern into products, S<.'C your local
ret:tilc.r or caU us at
any location.
515.225.3720.
"-~

. .... ..... 1,. -... "rw.1."... ~-- .. n.....b • . i...

w ......... _,

. ,...~ . - .

... ..J..A ... - - i • ..i....r.. ........ ,..,......_t.,u, ...
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Presentations

CA-Cricket Presents 111 1Presentation
software that doesn"t dazzle but
gds the job done.
; ;

B~RGAlN HUNTERS looking for an inex
pe.l'\sive presentation-softwarepackage may
find what they need in CA-Cricket Presents
Ill. At $129, it's less than half the price of
Microsoft PowerPoint or Aldus Persuasion.
But you get what you pay for - Presents III
is tailored for entry-level users who are will
ing to forgo many of the slick presentation

NotePad outliner is competent, it's not as
convenient to use as the built-in outliners in
Persuasion and PowerPoint.
Whether you use the Auto Presents com
mand or not, you can format a presentation
quickly by applying one of the 72 templates
included with the package. Presents Ill tem
plates add decorative frames and flourishes
to your presentations, but overall, we found
them fairly unin1pressive. Most are very
plain 2-D designs, and they can be awkward
to work with. If you decide to switch tem
plates after you've already applied one to a
series of frames, for example, you must
manually delete each element of the old
template.

importing data from a spreadsheet.
A document in Presents HI comprises
frames, each of which represents a slide in
your presentation. Like most other presen
tation-software packages, Presents II°I lets
you produce a self-running full-screen slide
show, complete with transitional effects. In
addition, you can create speaker notes and
handouts based on
w file Edit Ulew ftmmge Type Options Multimedl11
each
frame. The prountitled 1Fr11me Ulew) 
gram also lets you ex
Show°Time
port your presenta
tion as a QuickTime When you're ready to show the finished pre
Effective Slides:
movie for use in other sentation, you can set Presents Ill to play
slides automatically, moving from slide to
applications.
Basic presentation guidelines
To create a presen
slide at intervals you specify. You can also
Oallinecmeftllly
tation, you begin by opt to advance slides manually with a mouse
Employ a ~le, ctlardesign
Use bold, easy-t>-nmd fonts
click.
either typing text di
Ccnsistml cokr scheme
Presents III provides I4 transition ef
rectly
into
individual
Nol too mlltb teZ1 on eacb slide
frames or importing fects, but we found most of them disap
pointing. Overall, they lack elegance and
text, graphics, mov
ies, and sounds cre
polish. The dissolve, for example, is not
ated in other applica
smooth and cinematic. What's more, you are
tions. The program unable to control the speed of the transi
The inexpensive CA-Cricket Presents Ill delivers all the
imports files in AIFF, tions, so you can't create a slow dissolve or a
basics for creating business presentations, but its templates
EPS, MacPaint, PICT, fast wipe.
(such as the one shown here) are a disappointment.
QuickTime, Scrap
Presents III lacks a few other features that
features found in the more expensive pre
book, snd-resource SYLK, and text formats. would be useful in building eye-catching
sentation-software packages.
You can also create text for your presenta
slide presentations. It doesn't have auto
tion with the Dyno NotePad DA, a basic matic-drop-shadow or bulleted-text op
Sound Features
outliner from Portfolio Software that ships tions. Also, you can't create builds within a
CA-Cricket Presents III may be a no-frills with Presents III. As you create your outline, single slide (builds are a common presenta
package, but you'll be equipped with all the Dyno NotePad lets you expand and collapse tion technique for creating titles and sub
basic tools you need in order to create an topics and subtopics and drag them into the titles that pop into place in sequence). You
effective presentation with a minimum of order you want.
can apply gradients to frame backgrounds,
fuss.And some of the program's features are
Once you've created your presentation in but the gradients are limited to two colors.
surprisingly powerful. For example, Pre
outline form, it's easy to convert it to slides And, unlike PowerPoint, Presents III doesn't
sents III lets you add sounds in snd and AIFF by using the Auto Preformats to individual slides - a feature sents command. You
Rulo Presents
both PowerPoint 3.0 and Persuasion 2.1 simply select and copy
®Create New Frame For ~och
lack.The latter programs let you add sounds your Dyno NotePad out
Entry Below This Selection
only after you've recorded them in Quick
line, switch to Presents
Time format.
III , and choose the Auto
O Cre11te Single Frame
Other strong points are Presents IIl's sup
Presents command. Pre
from This Selection
port f~r QuickTime, so you can add movies sents m grabs all the
to slides, and typographical tools that en
topics and subtopics in
D Subtitles
able you to fine-tune text in a variety of your outline and auto
Bullet Choracters: ~
( Concel ) l DK
I
ways, including by kerning. You can also matically inserts them
generate eight types of 3-D charts by enter
into the proper slides. With the Auto Presents command,CA-Cricket Presents Ill
ing data directly into.a Presents Ill table or Although the Dyno automatically transforms an outline into a series of slides.
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CompuServe would like to introduce you
to our information hig_hway.
Complete with visitor centers, shopping malls,
town squares, and other world travefers.
You'v~ probably been hearing a lot about the information

m embers worldwide. So, yo u're bound to find plenty

highway lately. But before you take your next trip,

who will share your interests, be able to offer advice,

maybe you should make sure the highway yo u're on is a

or just become fast friends.
For only $8.95 a month, yo u can get unlimited

superhighway. Like CompuServe.
CompuSe1vc has nearly 2,000 places for you to

connect time - day or night - to a full package of more

go, things for you to sec, and fun fo r you to have. You can

than 50 basic services. That includes news, stock ciuotes,

turn in to one of our many forums where nearly every

travel arrangements, movie and restaurant reviews,

hardware and software vendor is represented, along with

60 E-mail messages a month , and more. Plus, a whole

almost every shade of po litical opinion. Our Electronic

universe of other services is avai lable at nominal

Mall' is filled with the newest merchandise, and our CB

additional charges.

Simulator and Electronic Convention Center let you just
stop by and chat.

So, get on the fast track. For more information
or to order, see yo ur compute r dealer or call

Other services range from renowned refe rence
databases to timely financial data and thousands of frceware

1 800 848-8199. And take o ur inform ation highway
straight into the next century.

and shareware programs.
Plus, CompuServe has over a million and a half

(iJ CnmpuServe

9

The information service you won't outgrow."'
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HOW TO IMPROVE
NEXT OUARTER'S PROJECTIONS.
You want the ideal color printer. The one that will output powerful and persuasive slide-quality
transparencies and prints.
Yet you don't want to blow your budget in the process. You want the KODAK COLOREASE PS
Printer. Because this PC Editor's Choice award-winner comes fully loaded with everything you
need to turn mission-critical presentations into missions accomplished.
We 're talking complete compatibility with your MACINTOSH Computer or WINDOWS Software.
True ADOBE PosTSCRIPT® Level 2 Language built in. A plug-in module for ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
Software. Optional Ethernet capabilities. And a one-year, on-site manufacturer's warranty

~
l.'.?~£..RIJ;!;

Not to mention 76. 7 million colors, 256 levels of gray, 300 ppi resolution, 35 resident fonts,
· simultaneous printing and processing. And ULTRACOLOR Software from Kodak, which gives you great
color the first time. And every time. All from your desk top. At a price you can afford.
So call 800 344-0006 (800 465-6325 in Canada) today for a free output
sample and dealer information. Never before has a color printer been able
to do so much, so fast. For so little.

rtlol:o; «;) ~oh ~.lrllon/J,1 mcySlilLns--, l'l'J.t . Cl [d;.lm.m
,,f Ai'll ~I·

Ko.:~1 UMnf~ffl)'.

l'J94 Koo;l.1k ...,-1d <:OO/.•"{' ;orc l•~r ksof I:i:;rm.m K('>(L•k (omr-my . .-.~in10'lh

is ~ tr~I.:

Cnm111.1 U'I', lnr Willllows isd u,11.k'fn.1rk oi Mi..:rU'>Ofl LOtp. AdfllJl', Adol11• l'hom•Jq 1, l'o•.iSoip1, .md 11N• J'o;,i:Sc rip! 'l.)'mllC'JI .m• cr.111,.>m.uk<.of Alk>lx• ~ l'll15. Inc-.
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support the use of path-based animation, so
you can't create titles that appear to fly in
from off-screen.

Limited Playback
Although you can add prerecorded sound to
presentations as well as record sounds di
rectly, Presents Ill's playback capabilities
are limited. You can't have an extended
sound - a piece of background music, for
example - play back for more than a single
slide. You also can't make a sound loop
within a single slide, and you can't play back
more than two sounds at a time. As for
QuickTime, you can include imported mov
ies in frames, but you can't make.a movie
loop within a single slide or set a movie to
play on demand.
Several interface flaws detract from Pre
sents Ill's overall ease ofuse.The magnifica
tion tool , for example, lets you zoom in and
out, but the program doesn't tell you the
level of your current magnification, which
can make it hard to gauge the size of objects
and text. Also, you can work in the black
and-white Sketch Display mode, which
speeds screen redraw, but you must turn
tbjs feature off every time you want to play
back a piece of your presentation.
A plus for entry-level users is Presents
III's excellent on-line help, which provides
step-by-step instructions for each com
mand. The Presents III package comes with
three disks of clip art and a handful of music
clips you can add to the slides you create.

The Bottom Line
The presentations you create with CA
Cricket Presents III won't dazzle audiences,
but the program is a solid value if you re
quire only the basics in a presentation-soft
ware package. It's straightforward, effective,
and easy to learn. I Joseph Schorr ~

CA-Cri<ket Presents Ill 1.0

H!

Rating:
list Price: $129.
Pros: Inexpensive. Supports QuickTime
and snd-resource and AIFF files.
Easy to learn.
Cons: Can't create builds. Lackluster
transition effects and templates.
No built-in outliner.
Company: Computer Associates, Islandia, NY;
800-255-5224 or 516-342-5224.
Reader Service: Circle #4 12.

Cut our
.
'
w es .

head off?

Not a
problem.
With VideoDirector by Gold Disk®, you can easily edit
the blunders, bloopers, and boredom from your
video tapes. And instead, make great tapes with just
the moments you want, in the order you want them.
YideoDirector is the remarkable personal video tape
editing program that has everything you need to turn
your Macintosh, camcorder, and VCR into a complete
editing system. Everything you need is in our box. No
additional hardware is needed.
With a suggested retail of $199, YideoDirector is a
terrific bargain. Get a copy of
~
YideoDirector today. Or for more
~
·,
information call Gold Disk at
1-800-982-9888.
GOLD DISK
An)•Mxin1osh (rxcrpc modeb lbl.l 11lk. 'illb-,1.- f'lu)) ..11h I MURA."l :mdApplrS)~rm6.0 ur
tipier, 20r L'*.i'\C-rump:11ihk c:uncudnor \'Ol (tl'l® Sooy or othcr&nmJ :md lnfnrrd mnotr·
rol)(mllrd VCR \!ill do, Gold l>rik 1ntl \'kk(llli.rrt1or :11~ rq?btttrd 1ndrourb nfl;dd l.>bk lr'IC'. Sunrb
a tf'llk1mrk of SIJO)· Corp. Mxiru~ I~,. ~1 rml 1rxk-nuri:: rlApple (;(X'npulff Inc.
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Ibis is Bob, the11e111 employee.
IVbetber Bob works f/f home or
is pmt ofyour office network,
Po1Uer'/11lk sojltUare makes if
easyfor him to collaborate
tUifb colleagues-1teftbo11t
wasting hi> energy on lots
ofwmplex procedures or
/mining. Plus, PowerS/Jf/re
makes network e1pr111sio11
l!llSJ' for you. So eas;\ you ca11
add 200 or 2000 more Bobs by
simply adding more PowerSbare
Collaboratio11 Servers.

If ff/kes a lot ofeffort lo physically route paper documl!11t1 betll'ee11 different dejxirtments. lflilb Powerl/Jlk and DigiSign·

sojhmre, bot/11!14'1", people am now approve things eleclronically-sm,ing limeand 111oniy (ml(/, ofcourse, frees).
1

Power1r1lk, when used with anypersonalgateway,' wmbines your voice mail, e-mail
andfrLres info a single 11nivers11l 111ailbox. So you am d1eck all your messages in oneplace
(i11s/ead ofgoi11g lo !he /roubleofchecking lbem separately, likeyou're used lo doing).

C /9'}(~1»»11{Juil!r, Jue. ,t// fl{bi.Jn:s1.11u/. ~, the A/#«~ AL'lfink:Mmu/ '71xfl()tl.r:rllJ/Je)QUr /}f'SJ ~ artrt'}.,'Uil.Ttrltnd:t11tirk1mul f)ig~1,
PotH:rShm~flt1il lbu11'1llll llrr: h'rltlmu1rhufAtflk t1m111ultT, Inc. 'U1in'll)l'Urr n-t11/:Jyat.uilabUfrom olbt.T rom{ll11id, mu/"" d i srfktmtdy

!bu w11 spendyour limemtrl energy letmtingfive different com1111111ia1/ionsprogra111s.
Or, J'Oll a11111se Power'!ldk, which letsyou senr~/iLres, e-mail or any olher kind ofmessage,
all wilb one simple procedure- righlfrom /hejlr0Jmm you're tdrettdy working i11.

With PoU1erTalk, se11di11g a .1imple
business feller is /be las/ /bingyou'd
e.171ecl: ;imp/e. lnslead offiddling
111ilb passwords and enclosure;;
just dmg your feller icon 011/0 the
recipient's business card icon.
PowerTalk does lbe rest.

In aworld of immovable deadlines and shrinking bottom lines,you've got better
ways to spend your energy than fiddling with passwords,enclosures and multiple in
terfaces. Recognizing this, tl1e engineers at Apple
created two of tl1emost helpful networking inno
vations in the historyof personal computing:

/l 's f!llSier than ever lo slay

in touch when you're 011
/be road. }us/ choose who
yo11111tml to sendyour
documenl to. a11d Power'lhlk
lakes care ojpasswords,
phone 11 umbers mu/ bow ii
gels there (jm; e-mail, elc.).
So wu don'/ have lo waste
your l!llergy doing so.

PoweI'ralk~ and PowerShare~ Collaboration Servers

software. With tl1ese improvements,your Macintosh*
now automatically does manyof tl1e tasks you used

PowerTalk comes standard with
7Pro. PotuerShare Collaborulio11
Servers software is alJ{[i/lJble sepamlely.

SJ~lem

to do manually-so you can focus on working with your colleagues, instead of focus
ing on getting your computers to connect. Powerlhlk is the first piece of software

designed to make collaboration easier for individual users. Instead of bothering with
separate voice mails,faxes and e-mails, all communications now reside in asingle
mailbox.And all messages are sent and received witl1 the mere click of amouse
1011 ins/a// PowerSbare server
software 011 a Macinlash or m1
Appfe• IVorkgroup Server by
simpb1pressing r1 bu/Jon. 11'1)(1/S
more, a PowerSbare 11el111ork
is as 11'.1.1)' Jo e:x/!(111d-a11d
111ai11Jai11-as ii is Josel up.

no separate programs, no separate passwords. Plus, a catalog feature even lets people
keep detailed information on their colleagues: numbers,addresses and instructions
on how to send tl1em information. PowerShare makes setting up anetwork equally
simple.The software is easy to install and easy to maintain. Keeping track of peo
pie is easy, and adding new people is easy. Th see how PowerTulk and PowerShare

71ie bigger the nelworl:, !he ~~~~
greater theneedfor security
77xlt's tub)\ lo ensure Iola/
co11fidenlir1lil)\ PoU1er'f11/k
and Po111erShareaulomali
calb•encrypl all 111esst1ges
S(!ll/ overyour 11e/111ork 
eli111i11ali11g e.x/m 111ork and
e.rlm worryfor e11eryo11e.

can help your company, call 800-732-3131, ext. 200, for the name of the authorized
dealer nearest you. And discoverthe power that takes the work out of

,_

working together.The power of Macintosh. The power to be your besr

Introducing Powetralk and PowerShare from Apple

RASTIROPS
PAINTBOARD
24-BIT
DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS

MAKI

QUiii AN
IMPRISSION.

No matter how well you've
mastered technique, the wrong
display can obscure the subtleties.
That's why RasterOps makes
display solutions for every
style and budget.

f[)

egas undoubtedly would've been Impressed with
\ the 20T Multiscan Color Display for picture
perfect accuracy, paired with the PaintBoard
ProfessionalN and RasterDps DSPro ~a Photoshop ·•
acce lerator daughtercard. On t he other hand,
Mondrian might have found the RasterDps 20/20 Multimode
Color Display and PaintBoard LightningNaccelerated graphics
card a perfect fit for his straight lin es
and sparse color.
Both would be able to choose from
the same 16.7 million color palette. And the
competitive price means neither has to be a starving artist.

Portrait of an industry leader
The first company to deliver Macintosh® 24-bit color is a world
leader in workstation-performance color. We're in our
fourth generation of QuickDraw N
acceleration technology 
achie v ing performance
increases of up to 4400%.
And we're ful ly compatible
with Power Mac into sh sys
tems. Check the chart below,
and you'll find a display solution
that brings lifelike - and fast 
color to your desktop.
The PaintBoardNline offers single-slot photorealistic 24-bit
big-canvas color, multiple resolutions and reliable acceleration
for every graphic artist's needs.
There's an impressive display at a dealer near you. To find out
where, and for more details on Power Macintosh compatibility,
call 1-800-SAY- COLOR.
PAltHBOARD 24-BIT COLOR GRAPHIC ACCELERATOR CARDS
PROFESSIONAL TURBO Xl TURBO LIGHTNING
$2,199'
$1 ,199
$1 .399
$999
RasterOps21 " Color
11152 x870] • $2.749

-

RasterOps201 Trinitron Multiscan Color
(1024 x7681 • $2.869
RasterOps 20120 Multimode Color
[1024x 768] • $1.869
RasterOpsSweet 16 Color
1832 xm1 • Sl.099

• Hl;h-end color dn ign uhrtions

•
•

•
•

tnt-lfftcHH hl1h-p1rf1rra111ct

•
• • •
• • •
• • •
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coltr soh11ions
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2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Clara, California 9505 I
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PowerBook File Assistant / s imple file
syncing and system tweaks
ONE OF APPLE'S FI RST FORAYS into the ,software-utilities mar
ket, PowerBook File Assistant is a low-end file synchronizer accom
panied by a few extra utilities from System SoftwareLand.
Just the Basics. "Low end" is not a put-down here; it merely means
you won't have a lot of choices when you're setting up links between
folders and files on your PowerBook and their counterparts on your
desktop machine. A full-fledged file-syncing program such as
PowerMerge or FileRunner lets you work with sets of fi les specified
by sophisticated rules - for example, "Everything in this folder
except for fi les whose na mes include Copy." In contrast, low-end
utilities match up specific files or entire folders unconditionally.
File Assistant has an
impressively neat inter
face for performing all the
basic
file-syncing tasks.
Cl £xt 230
St•tus : Thfo fold.rs hi.n bt«'I
You
indicate
which folder
Last Sljndronitfd:
0.09, 1993, 12:12:10 PM
on one disk should be
matched with which folder on the other disk, set the link for either
or for both directions, and let it go. lf you install File Assistant's
Finder replacement (version 7. l. l), you can set up links just by drag
ging the appropriate folders into the File Assistant window.
While syncing files, the program notifies you if a file has been
modified on both disks since the last sync; it also asks whether you
want files deleted·from one folder if they've been deleted from the
other. File Assistant is also smarter than the Finder about replacing
a file with one of the same name if they have different creation dates
- it doesn't do it, on the assumption that they're not the same file.
File Assistant's one minor flaw is that it's too easy to set the syncing
process in motion; you just click on the arrow between two files
you've linked - right near where you click to select the linked pair
for editing.
Bonus Extras. The File Assistant package includes several small
extras. There's a cursor finder and thickener plus keyboard com
mands for putting the drive and the system to sleep. You also get
three mildly tweaked System 7.1 control panels: PowerBook Display,
for screen dimming; the AutoRemounter, which works even on the
140 and 170 models; and a Memory control panel that provides a
"persistent"RAM disk that's rebuilt automatically after a shutdown.
For those who don't need sophisticated controls over file syncing,
File Assistant is the best low-end option around. And it's obviously
an Apple product - not because you get system software but be
cause the multilanguage licensing agreement is longer than the
documentation. I Sharon Zardctto Aker
partill~ ~nctn.ntz.d
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PowerBook File Assistant 1.0
I List Price: $79. Company: Apple
Computer, Cupertino, CA; 800-538-9696 or 408-996· 1010. Rea der Service:
Circle #413.

Jump Raven

I Futuristic CD-ROM adventure
ECO-WARRIORS WHO HAVE CD-ROM DRIVES will jump at the
chance to play Jump Raven, a CD-ROM game from CyberFLix that
combines arcade action, crisp graphics, and an ecologically con
scious plot to create a fast-paced, futuristic adventure.
Diabolical DNA Heists. In a world reminiscent ofthe film Blade Run 
ner, terrorists are captu ring the valuable DNA of extinct species. As

Jump Raven, a renegade hovercraft
pilot, you must rescue the samples
by battling the terrorists and
searching the streets. The anima
tion that pulls you into the story
has a smooth, dark, futuristic
feel, and the characters you en
counter along the way add a comical touch
to the arcade action.
Weapons and Wisecracks. The game's help func tion clues
you in on how to proceed.You can select your weapon ry, background
music (grunge, hip-hop, techno, or metal), and copi lot (the choices
range from a wisecracking Eddie Mu rphy type to a Valley girl
stra ight from Moon Zappa land).
Some players may be annoyed that Jump Raven requires about 10
megabytes of hard-disk space (into which some of the game is
offloaded to provide a faster data path) or that it's not particularly
P.C. (attaining biodiversity through violence?). What Jump Raven
lacks in political correctness, however, it makes up for in humor
and pizzazz. I Roman Victor Loyola

! *! •I

Jump Raven 1.0
List Price: $69.95. Company: Cy berFlix, Knoxville,
TN; 615-546-1157. Rea~er ~e"ice: Circle #414.

Xplora 1 I

Playing in
Peter's world

GIVEN HIS EARLY adoption of
video as a creative tool, it's no sur
prise that Peter Gabriel is one of the
first musicians to embrace inter
active forms. Xplora I, a new CD
ROM produced by Brilliant Media
and Real World Multimedia, provides access to music and videos
from Gabriel's album US, a Gabriel discography with sound dips, a
world-music sampler, a behind-the-scenes look at Gabriel's Real
World Studios, and much more.
Content over Form. The most-interactive elements in Xplora ! 
which include pluckable musical instruments, a mixing board that
lets you mix your own version of"Digging in the Dirt" (but that you
can't operate two-handed), and some simple puzzles (assembling
Gabriel's face, searchi ng for backstage passes) - are interesting but
not groundbreaking. More compelling to us was the QuickTime
content, including innovative videos for songs such as "Steam" and
"Kiss That Frog" and interviews with the directors.
Click Those Ups. The interface, although visually stunning, provides
far too little navigational aid. There's no main map, no index, and no
help function besides the Gabriel head that pops up occasionally to
say such things as "Just click your mouse:' It's hard to remember
that, for instance, the dark-blue square takes you to Gabriel's face
and the lips take you to the US videos.
Although Xplora I's creators haven't perfected the art of inter
activity, they've made an intriguing start. Gabriel fans, world-music
buffs, and anyone who appreciates artfully made videos will enjoy
this CD-ROM. I Karen J. Ohlson

Xplora 1 1.0 ! ! ! ! I List Price: $59.95. Company: Inter pl ay Productions,
Inc., lrvine,CA;800-736-5738 or 714-553-6655. Reader Se"ile: Circle #4 15.
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RAM Doubler

I The name says it all
WHEN ACLAIM SEEMS too good to be true, it probably isn't. Or so
we thought before we tried RAM Doubler, an inexpensive software
utility that claimed it would double our RAM with no significant loss
in performance - and actually did so.
As Easy as Pie. Run RAM Doubler's one-step Installer and restart,
and - presto - your RAM is exactly doubled. If you don't believe
it, check out the ~ Finder's About This Macintosh win
,....1.,.... '·' ,.,. , <low. Even better, start launching
u\'~''
o•i'"".,. .,. , ,"f6l~
·
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" Jd . "~
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6\ ~-·~"°('.""'". .•"""' ----- 
o : ...••, ,fl""
crease your doubled RAM be
\ ••''"'"
yond 256 megabytes.
Minimal Conflirts. RAM Doubler is compatible with
all 68030 and 68040 Macs - including PowerBooks - that
have at least 4 megabytes of RAM originally.And more important, it
probably won't cause conflicts with your other software. True, it does
have some problems with Photoshop and a few other programs that
use nonstandard methods of memory management. We know of a
!i\ °Zf.

""

few cbntrol panels that don't work with RAM Doubler. And we (as
well as some other users we contacted) had occasional system
crashes that were apparently related to using the program. Still,such
problems are definitely rare. Usually RAM Doubler works wonder
fully; many users have reported no problems at all. In terms of both
compatibility and simplicity, RAM Doubler far outdistances Opti
Mem, a competing memory-enhancing utility.
Pushing the Limits. RAM Doubler had almost no perceptible effect
on the speed of the Macs we tested, except when we opened enough
applications to approach the limits of the available RAM after dou
bling. At this point, applications often took at least twice as long as
usual to launch. Display redraw also slowed down, but not enough to
be more than a minor inconvenience in most cases.
How It Works. RAM Doubler accomplishes its magic through a
combination of methods: reclaiming unused memory assigned to
applications; compressing information in memory; and if all else
fails, swapping to the disk (although this should occur only rarely if
you have at least 8 megabytes of undoubled RAM). Thus, RAM
Doubler doesn't require the hefty amount of disk space that System
7's virtual memory does. And RAM Doubler works with System 6as
well as with System 7.
Overall, RAM Doubler is a spectacular success. If you need more
RAM (and who doesn't?),RAM Doubler may well be the best invest
ment you'll make this year. I Ted Landau
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RAM Doubler 1.0
t List Price: $99. Company: ~onnectix Corp., San
Mateo,CA;800-950-5880or415 -57 1-5100. Reader Service: Circle #416.

WealthBuilder 3.0 I Personal-finance news

Version 3.0 adds some powerful on-line features. The personal
news-clippingservice {S6.95 per month extra) automaticallydownIF YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED a business newspaper devoted to loads articles about industries and investments you've identified as
you r particular investments, you'll like Wealth Builder 3.0. This latest important. Alerts keep you aware of events that affect your investversion ofReality Technologies'electronic financial planner features ments. Historical price graphs display daily statistics for stocks and
a "personal newspaper" interface, automatic downloads and alerts, indexes, helping you spot trends.
and solid financial advice.
Read All About It. The front page of WealthPlanning Ahead. You begin by entering inforBuilder's new "financial newspaper" interface
mation about your income and expenses, assets
displays the number of articles and alerts
and liabi lit ies, and financia l object ives - such
downloaded from the Reuters MONEY Netas retirement with a spec ifi ed annual income.
work and summarizes how well you're meeting
You also specify the level ofrisk you're willingto
your financial goals. Navigating isn't comaccept. Wealth Builder then suggests general
;:::: pletely intuitive - to get details under a par
strategies for achieving your goals; that is, it
-----------~
·· ·
ticular heading, you need to select page num 
recommends categories, such as bonds and equities, rather than bers rather than just clicking on the heading - but the
specific securities. To resea rch specific securities - and to get the customizable buttons for frequent actions are a nice touch.Unfortu
most out of Wealth Builder -you need to connect via modem to the nately,some minor interface irritations from previous versions re
on- line service maintai ned by WealthBuilder's publisher.
main, such as excessive truncating of equity names.
Dialing for Dollars. The Reuters MONEY etwork provides current
If you can't spend the time and money to go on-line frequently and
quotes on stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and financial indexes as well monitor your investments, WealthBuilder 3.0 isn't for you. But if a
as a library of articles from financial publications. You pay $9.95 a personal investment newspaper sounds like your dream come true,
month for this service; for $17.95, you also get historical perfor- Reality Technologies won't let you down. I Darryl Lewis
mance graphs for investments and complete monthly updates of
roughly 18,000 stocks, bonds, and mutual funds. Once you have thi s Wealth Builder 3.0 ! ! t t /list Price: S109.95; access to the Reuters
MONEY Network. $9.95 to ~24.9 0 per mo nth, depend ing on the services
data in Wealth Builder's database, youcan display lists filtered bycat
requested. Company: Rea li ty Technologies, Inc., King of Prussia, PA; 800-346
egory as well as sorted alphabetically or by performance.
2024 or 215-277-7600.Reader Service: Circle #4 17. : ·

and advice

Double your RAM.
just install RAM Doubler™software in your Mac and it double
your RAM. it's that easy. No more hassles, just more RAM.
=

~

Rbout This Macintosh

PoverBook I BOc

Built-in H~mory :
Total Me mory :

4 ,0%K
8, 192K

System Softvar e 7 . I
© Apple Computer, lnc . 1983- 1992
largest Unused Block :

5 , 129K

RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory
not being used. MacWEEK says ''RAM Doubler couldn 't be easier
to use." lt is tl1e latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memory

experts and makers of the award-winning CPUand MODE32.
RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-clay money back
guarantee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold.
0 11)'}1Connt·rtb. CorporJtiori. R\M Doubler requires .\1:tc II ("ith PMMl1 or
b<11<r ({,SOj() or 68WO procC<SOr) • ith ·t MB ltrn & S~>tcm 6 or i. R.l\I
l>ouhll'r I~ not rump;uihll" \I.Ith M:tc LC. O~ic. Plus, SE or PowerRook 100. RA.\1
IJoublor. Cl'( and MOllE.ll "" tr.ul<'fTl>ll.s o( Connectix. All other trademarks
:arc: the propt1ty or lhclr r~pecthc holtk..-:..

Pmt•erilfflc Version
Atwiiflbl e 50011!
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CONNECTIX
800-950-5880 ext. 27
or 415-571-5100, fax 415-57 1-5195
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Its not surprising thnt theeditors of Macworld,
MacUser and A1acWeek praise Mirror
products, since we design and build the111 lo

MacUser 1993
Nikon CoolScan

plrase the toughest custo111er ofnil:yow
\.Vl1et/1er we are sdecting a power cord or
designing a nflv graphics processor cl1ip, we

Scanning The Possibilities

siveal all the details, so you get consistently

Whether you are scmming black & white

sca1111er fea tures

excellent products for a grrat price.

pliotos to i11clude in a si111ple newslttter. or are

brilliant reproduction of evt11 difficult

scmming 35 111111 color slides for inclusion in a

i111ages. The Eddy Award-1vi1111ing Coolscm1

national 111agt1zine, Mirror offers a scmmer

is the firs t sca11ner to bring true,

that cm1get tlie job done.

reproduction quality color scans to the

Macworld, December 1993
Nikon CoolScan

Fro111 our fast, dependable l1ard drives
and our razor-slMrp 111onocl1ro111e displays to
our highly acclai111ed color scmmm and the

2700

dpi resolution, for

desktopfor under $20001
MacUser
November 1993
Nikon CoolScan

a111azi11g Toniado graphics systems, every

Coolscan Slide Scanner

Mirror product is desig11ed to give you the

For professional quality scanning of 35 111m

111ostfor your 111onry. No otl1er co111pany ofjm

slides (or negatives). notliing co111es close to

you the selection, perfon11m1ce and value of

theperfonrrnnce and value of theMirror

Mirror Color Scanners
600dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Read-It!
600 dpi w/ Photoshop 251 and Read-ltl
800 dpi w/ Photoshop 25.1 and Read-It!
1200 dpi w/ Photoshop 25.t and Read-It !
Transparency Adapter for 600/800 models
Transparency Adapter for 1200 model
Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner

$ 749
$ 899
$1099
$1599
$ 599
$ 699
$1999

J\llirror Teclmologirs .

.'

,. \""

MacUser UK
October 1993
Mirror 800 Color Scanner

•••••

\.,

MacHome Journal, November 1993
Mirror 600 Color Scanner

Driving A Hard Bargain
As one of tl1e oldest supplim of
Macintosh storage syste111s , Mirror offers hard
drives and SyOuest removabledrives tl1at you

Award-winning Scanners
The Mirror Color Scmmm are 2.1-bitflatbed

Macwor ld
Nove mber 1993
Mirror 800 Color Scanner

can count on. We know how valuableyour
data is, so we use only the fin est drive

scmmm available in 600, 800 and 1200 dpi

can scan slides and other fil111 too. Our

mecl1m1is111sand associated compont11ts. Every

111odels. Scan reflective originals up to 8.5X11.7.

exclusive MirrorScan software 111akes

drive is thorouglily tested before it leaves our

scmming a map, with powerful features like

factory. so you can rest easy.

With the optional Trm1 spa rmcy Adapter, you

color preview, JPEG co111pres

sion, i11teractive ga111ma
controls, a11d more. We eve11
include Pliotoshop for the

_ ...

,_.....,.
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,,.
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ultimatein i111agecontrol.

•J"
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Exclusive MirrorScan software

Call 1·800-643-4143 for
yo~r free catalog

Hard Drives
Internal External .
SyQuest 88c
n/a
$459
170MB
$229
$289
270MB
$299
$359
540MB
$565
$625
1080MB
$929
$989
tSOOMB
$1,239
$1,299
1900MB-Barracuda $1,599
$1,659
2400MB
$1,749
$1,809
2400MB- Barracuda
$1,954
$1,999

Displays Of Brilliance

Colorful Value

Tile newest additions to 011r award-winning ·

The Mirror Display linealso

monitor line-11p, the Mirror Color Portrait

includes 011r best-selling 14, 16,

Display and the Mirror 21-inch Color

&

Display. embody everything that the critics

our standard-setting

20-inch Color models, and
15 &

love abo11t Mirror prod11cts: hig/, q11ality.

19-inch monochrome displays.

unbeatable feat11res, and a great price.

Models are ava ilablefor most Macs .
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Macworld
July 1993
Full-page Display

Portrait displays have long been a

Big Color Performance

favorite of desktop publishm and writers, b11t

If you use a Macintosh for design, illustratim1

until no1v, yo11 were limited to monochrome.TI1e

or image-processing, thenew Mirror 21-inch

new Mirror Color Portrait Display is the res11lt

Color display is for you. It's brilliant colo r,

of co11n tless req11ests for an affordable color

superb sharpness and 1152 x 870 resol11tion will

monitor that co11ld display an en tire page. It

satisfy the most demanding 11ser, and its low

works with the b11ilt-in video of newer Macs, as

price make it irresistible. This display actually

well as many standard video boards (incl11ding

puts itself into low-power "sleep" mode when

the Mirror Tomado board, of co11rseJ

tl1ere is 110 user present!

ProView Color Displays
21-inch
20-inch Standard
20-inch Tri nitron
Color Portrait
16-i nch Trini tron
14-inch

w/Tornado
$2099
$1399
$1999
$799
$999
$349

$2799
$2099
$2699
$1499
$1699

$399

$519
$749

Tornado Warning

The Experts Agree

Some companies want yo11 to believe

It 's no accident that Mirror

that yo11 have to spend tho11 sa11ds to

productsgetgreat reviews, we've

get professional-level perfonnance in

spent tlie last 9 years striving to

a graphics accelerator.

Well. Tornado

make them the best valuein the

blows tl1at claim away. Tomado

h11siness. B11t we don't do it to

ddivErs the features and performance

get gvvtl revfrws1 we do ii so

of systems costing twice as

,i

yo11 will be l1appy with yo11rnew Mirror

much,feat11res like 011ickDraw

Black & White Classics

acceleration, hardware pan and

Nothing beats a black & white displ~y for

zoom, support for 24-bit on 21 -inch displays,

image sha1p11ess and value. 011r mo11oclJrome

virlt1al desktop and optional Photoshop

and gray-scale displays (Full-pageand

acceleration, and does it in a single 7-inch

Two-page models) areavailablefor most

N11bus card. No one else even comes close.

-nm -mu

Mirror Tornado
Tornado Graphics C ard
ChargeCard Photoshop Accelerator
Tornado w/ChargcCard

n/a

$799
$599
$1299

prod11ct. Not just today. b11t for years to come.

Order Direct Anytime

800-643-4143

Order by Fax at 612-832-5709

Macintosh models, starting atj11st $399.
Mac User
July 1993

Two Page Display

Full Page Display
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COLOR MONITORS
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There's never been abetter time to move
up to afull-sized monitor- and there's
never been amore exhaustive evaluation
of your choices than this report.
By Katie Barnes and Brian Fikes
FYOUR MAC MONITOR IS CRAMPING YOUR SME, you're not alone: Many
users are moving up to bigger screens. Arecent Mac User survey discov
ered that this year more users plan to invest in large-screen monitors than
in the familiar 14-inch standard size.
Ifyou're a business user, a single step up- to a 16-inch monitor-will
ease that crowded feeling. But ifyou're adesktop publisher or graphics profes
sional, 16 inches is still cramped-you need more room for full-page layouts
and expansive Photoshop images. It may be time for you to roar into the twen
ties - 20- and 21-inch monitors, that is.
The news is good for Mac users looking to move up to bigger monitors:
Large-screen monitors have improved in quality and dropped in price consid
erably in recent years. Today yo u can buy a high-quality 17-inch monitor for
what a comparable 13-inch monitor cost just a year or two ago.
What's more, most of today's monitors are autosynchronous - they sup
port multiple resolutions and work with PCs as well as Macs - good news for
mixed-platform workgroups that need to standardize on one monitor. Many
also offer digital controls that"remember"your settings for each resolution.
As larger monitors increase in popularity, more and more monitor vendors
82 MacUser I JU NE 1994

COLOR MONITORS
are jumping on the Mac-monitor bandwagon. The result is lower
prices and better service - and a bewildering array of models and
features . To help you cut through the forest of detail , Mac User con
ducted the most extensive evaluation of Mac-capable monitors ever
undertaken, evaluating 57 monitors from 23 companies.
ZD Labs' advanced test equ ipment - spot meters, color analyz
ers, and emissions detectors - enabled us to separate the best from
the rest. Our testing concentrated on image quality, which we evalu
ated in terms of focus, sharpness, and freedom from distortion, and
color quality, which we measured in terms of brightness, spatialuni
formity, and color range and tracking (the number of shades the moni
tor can produce and the accuracy with which it does so).

We also looked for useful, easy-to-use controls; clear, thorough
documentation; frugal power use; low electrical and magnetic
emissions; and a firm's dedication to customer satisfaction.

One Size Doesn't Fit All
If extra maneuvering room is the chief reason to buy a bigger moni
tor, logic dictates that everyone's ideal should be a panoramic 21
inch model, right? Well, not exactly: The best screen size for you
depends on the kind of work you do, how much cash you're willing
to part with, and even how much room you have on your desk.
A spacious, 20- or 21-inch display is optimal if you do desktop
publishing or graphics work and need to view large page spreads.
~&

The Bottom Line

<.)!>.-~""'

WHAT YOU SEE ON-SCREEN MATIERS more than any other factor in
choosing acolordisplay,soourevaluationemphasized imageand color
quality. We also considered value, ease of use, power consumption,
electromagnetic emissions, and customer service before selecting
three favorites from this impressive field.
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Outstanding value and excellent image quality make the
17-inch Sony Multiscan CPD-1730 ($1 ,329 list, S1,100
street) an appealing choice for any task.
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Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17
Nanao FlexScan TS60i
NEC MultiSync SFGe
NEC MultiSync SFGp
Nokia Multigraph 447B
RasterOps Sweet 16
Altima V-Scan 70
E-Machines Tl 6 II
Mag lnnoVision DX-17F
Mirror 16" Trinitron
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 16
Nanao FlexScan FSSOi
Nanao FlexScan FSSOiW
Nanao FlexScan FS60iW
Philips Brilliance 1720
Relisys VividView 16
Sampo AlphaScan 17e
Sceptre P766D
Sigma ErgoView 17
Sony Multiscan 17se
Tatung CM-17MBD
ViewSonic 17
OX 1760LR
lkegami 0-17A
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 17FS
Orchestra Tuba
SuperMac SuperMatch 17•T
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Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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Low emissions and good image quality (excellent focus
and bright, vivid color) make the Sony GDM-2038 ($2,859
list, $2,310 street) a top 20-inch monitor.
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E-Machines E20
lkegami CN-20A
Sigma ErgoView 20
Sony GDM-2036S
SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus
E-Machines 120
lkegami 0-20D Maxi-Sync
Nanao FlexScan T660i
Radius lntelliColor Display/20
Radius PrecisionColor
Display/20v
RasterOps 20T Multiscan
Sampo AlphaScan LE
SuperMac SuperMatch 20•T XL
lkegami 0-20HB
Mitsubishi Diamond
Scan 20 Plus
RasterOps 20/20 Multimode
Sampo AlphaScan LC 20"
lkegami 0-20A Maxi-Sync
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11 a1~1a11~~1-1~111,h~t
!!~! l SuperMac SuperMatch

•

PressView 21
0
0
0
Abundant features and good image quality make the
~ SuperMac SuperMatch PressView 21 ($3,999 list, $2,370
"""roM~~ street) great for graphics and publishing pros.
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Nanao FlexScan F760iW
Nanao FlexScan F780iW
IBM 21P
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 21T
Nokia Multigraph 44SM
Nokia Multigraph 44SX
RasterOps 21" Color Display
ViewSonic 21
NEC MultiSync 6FGp
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There are
really only
two reasons
to buy
your next
wor~group

prmter
from Apple.

It does more.
It's precise. The 11ell' LaserWriler Se/eel
360 ca11 tum 0111 graphics and /er/ with
600-dots-pe1'i11cb clarity. So photographs
are sbmp, a11d even /be smallest legal
!Jpeis crisp and legible.

It's cconomical. /11 keeping with the
E/1A's E11ergy Siarprogram, the LaserlVriler
Se/eel360 serious()' cuts energy waste. In
its "sleep" mode, ii a11/0111alically reduces
energy co11su111plion by as 111 ucb as 78%.

It's award-winning. 711e April 1994
Macworld1i1sl gave /beLaserlflriler Se/eel
360 il.i big/Jest mling. Cited as prosfor !be
printer were ils"excellent pe1fon11a 11ce''
and "/0111 cost." Cited as cons: "None."
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It's fa~-capablc. With tbeAdobe
Pos!Script Fax option, any Mac' or PC
user 011 /benetwork can send affl.r.
II ~· as easy as printing. And because
11 :s Pas/Script, !bequality ofthefax is
dislinclly improvecl, even when it's
sen/ lo a regular/ax machine. lvu
can receivefaxes at /beprinter, loo.

April 1994

MacUser, April 1994
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7/Jefeature-packed Laserlf!i'iter Selecr 360.
Ifs compatible. 771e Laserlllriter Se/eel 360
u:orl!S in Macinlosb or Windom· e111 iro11111e11ts - or bolb si11111llr111eo11s/ii. II Sll'ilcbes
11ulo111alical(r between PCL 5 a'11rt Adobe'
Pos!Scripr IRl'el 2 jobs, so 11se1)' nemrba11e
lo lbink about reco11fig11ri11g.
1

It's flexible. Ttvo paper trays (250-sbeel
letter-size and50-sbeel 11111/tip111pose) make
prinlingjirsl-page letterheads simple. Plus,
youi·e got optionsfor 250- and500-sbeel
trays. as tee/I as a 30-e11relope cassette.

It's fast. lflilh a RISCprocessor al its
bear/, theLaserlV1'iler Se/ed 360prints up
to 10 pages per 111i1111/e - ft1ster than !be
/Jew/e/1-Pack(lrr/ Lase1jel 4111, whether
you'reprintingsimple tl/(lcintosb' /er/ or
complex gray-scale dowmenls.'

It costs less.
It's downright cheap. 7bday the
LaserlVriter Select 360 is onh1$1599."
IVitb its high resolution, high peifor
mance andhighly usefulfmtures, tbtll
works out to moreprinterfor less
money. It's /bat simple.
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$1,599
The economical LaserWriter Select 360.

'n.'Xi.S!ent l frmlemmil. {//Id Lmml'nlt'r J4'/i'(/ !r {/ frtulr1nt1ri. of,f/~J/1!0Jln{'U47. l11C Ati;bto, I'tJJJS(r{pl mul tht- ltlil':ic'ipl ~l) arp tradi'!nlir/rj ofAtk>be SyS:l!TTlS lurorpqro/i.1/ mul l!lll)' bl' n:gtslrml ill CtTlilll/Jll rlsdk t/011.S.
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COLOR MONITORS
But if you work in 24-bit-color mode (millions of colors) and don't
have a fully loaded Power Mac 8100/80, you'll need to buy a video
card to drive a display of that size (see the "Pick a Card" sidebar).
A16- or 17-inch monitor will serve you well if you spend your day
writing proposals or crunching spreadsheet data. Also, if you're
doing newsletter-scale publishing work or you want millions of col
ors from a Mac Quadra 700 or better without incurring the expense
of a video card, a 16- or 17-inch monitor should do just fine.
Incidentally, the yideo-tube sizes fo r 16- and 17-inch monitors
are identical and the monitors have a comparable usable display
area (the part of the screen that lights up and displays an image); as
vendors roll out new versions of their 16-inch models, many are re
christeningthem 17-inch units - they aren't reallygrowing, they're
just being called bigger.

Looking Good
Once you've decided on your monitor's size, your main concern
should be how easy the monitor is on your eyes. To evaluate the
monitors accordingly, we measured each monitor's geometry with a
Microvision SpotSeeker III spot meter, an instrument that can sense
deviations of as littleas one mil - or a thousandth of an inch - and
used a second instrument, a Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100, to
measure color quality. Monitors were tested at one of three standard
Mac resolutions, or pixel dim ensions (the number of pixels displayed
horizontally and vertically on the screen): 832 x 624 pixels for 16
and 17-inch models, 1,024 x 768 pixels for 20-inch models, and
1,152 x 870 pixels fo r 21-inch models.

Trends I higher resolution, more control
EVEN AS THEY DROP IN PRICE, Mac color monitors are growing more
versatile and economical - and their features are becoming easier
to use.
Super resolution comes to the Mac. Super resolution (1 ,600 x
1,200 pixels) has reached the Mac,with the newThunder II GX·1600
video card ($3,999), from SuperMac. The 12-inch NuBus card sup
ports 24-bit color on super-res displays. Not coincidentally, Super
Mac recently introduced Its own super-res monitor, the SuperMatch

2HXL.
Power management is becoming a monitor must. Apple's re
cently announced Multiple Scan 17 and Multiple Scan 20 monitors
come with a programmable Energy Saver control panel, which lets
Power Macs and Mac LC Ills or later power down the monitor after a
period of CPU inactivity.
Nanao's newest monitors snooze by means of aspecial version of
Berkeley Systems' After Dark screen saver (free by mail from Nanao
to registered Mac users). The l ,600-x-1,200-pixel VisionMaster 21
line of monitors,from IDEK (215-957-6543),uses an infrared motion
sensor: When the operator is away, the monitor naps.
Monitor controls gain flexibility and ease of use. Apple's new
Multiple Scan monitors include a revamped Monitors control panel
that lets you switch resolutions without restarting;look for compat
ibility with future third-party monitors.
Nokia's latest Multigraph models - the 21 -inch 445M and the
17-inch 447X - let you adjust more than 19 settings with just four
buttons,via ascrolling on-screen menu stored in the monitor'sROM.
IDEK's VisionMaster Pro 21 offers a palm-sized remote control that
adjusts 27 monitor settings. I Pa tty Ames

Sharp Focus
If you work at your Mac for hours at a time, good monitor image
quality is essential. For business professionals, this means crisp text
and easily readable numbers, even at small type sizes. For graphic
artists and desktop publishers, it means well-defined line art and
photo images. For every user, it means less eyestrain and fewer
headaches.
The most important indicator of focus is modulation transfer
function, or MTF (see the"Closer Look" sidebar) .MTF, which is ex
pressed as a percentage, rates a monitor's ability to accurately rep
resent I-pixel-wide alternating black and whitelines. Thehigher the
. percentage, the better the monitor's ability to distinguish fin e de
tails. Ascore of 50 percent or higher is considered acceptable, and
more than half the monitors tested made the grade.
The 17-inch Nanao FlexScan T560i had the best overall MTF
score, at 66 percent. Amongthe 20- and 21-inch monitors, theNanao
FlexScan F780iW was the top performer. The NEC MultiSync 6FGp
and the Sampo AlphaScan LC 20", with MTF scores under 35 per
cent, might make you reach for the aspirin.
Misconvergence and pincushioning are less important than MTF,
but both also influence image quality. Misconvergence results fro m
misalignment of a color display's red, green, and blue electron guns
and can manifes t itself as bright halos at the edges of on-screen
objects. Misconvergence is usually most apparent at the corners of
a display, where proper gun alignment is most difficult to achieve.
All the monitors turned in acceptable misconvergence scores (see
the "Closer Look" sidebar), but those monitors with the highest
degree of misconvergence - especially the Radius PrecisionColor
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Display/20v, with an overall error of9.6 mils - approach most us
ers' irritation thresholds. The top perfor mer was the 17-inch Sony
Multisca n CPD -1730; the 20-inch Ikegami CN-20Aand the 21-inch
SuperMac SuperMatch PressView 21 were also outstanding.
Pincushioningis distortion that appears as the bowing or curving
of straight lines - especially at the edges of on-screen images. To
find out which monitor displayed the squarest squares, we mea
sured the aggregate pincushioning of three horizontal and three
vertical lines on each screen. Normally, pincushion errors are not
noticeable until they exceed 15 mils; a dev iation as high as 30 mils
is considered tolerable. Almost all the monitors we tested fell well
within the acceptable range fo r pi ncushioning, and the rock-solid
17-inch NECMultiSync SFGp had by far the best results.
Misconvergence and pincushioning tend to increase with moni
tor size and ca n also increase over the life of your monitor,so look fo r
cont rols that let you compensate fo r th ese problems, espec ially on a
20- or 2 l-inch monitor.

Color Quality
The most important components of good color qualityare a screen's
maximum usable brightness, the unifo rmity of that brigh tness
across thescreen,and color tracking- the precision with which the
monitor represents successive shades in the color spectrum.
All aspects of color quality are extremely important if you're a
graphics pro or a desktop publisher, but if you're a general busi ness
user, color range and track ing are less crucial. However, keep your

Philips innovation gives you outstanding
performance for Windows applications.
• High resolution up to 1600 x 1280.
•

~TM for stable,

flicker-free picture;
¥JE!C11.1~' ttpto 76Hzin1280x1024*.

Image easily adjusted with
microprocessor-based
digital controls.

• Low emissions comply with
MPR-2 standards.

Call 1-800-835-3506
In Canada, 1-800-387-0564
•Arma/ rtfttsh mus ma1 vary b1 vidro comrollrr and/or software.

1600 l 1280

1280x102

:u 76 H1

1024 x 768 at 75 Hz 1152 x870 0175 Hz

J 35 MHi,
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30-82 KHz
50 120 Hz

30-82 KHz
50 160 Hi
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YES
3YEARS

Another First From Phi lips

PHILIPS

BRILLIANCE™

HIGH RESOLUTION MONITORS

CIRCLE 67 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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A Closer Look I the facts you need to pick the right monitor
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Ust price

Tube type

Controls

shadow mask
aperture grille
aperture grille
aperture grille
aperture grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
aperture grille
shadow mask

digital
digital
digital
digital
digital
digital

.28
.28
.28

15.00
15.75
15.25
15.50
15.88
15.69

1,280 x 1,024
1,024 x 768
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,600 x 1,200
1,024 x 768
1,280 x 1,024
832 x624
1,280 x 1,024
1,280x1,024
1,600 x1,200
832 x 624
1,280x1,024
1,600 x 1,200
1,280 X'l,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,600x1,200
1,28'9 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,024 x 768
1,024 x 768
1,600 x 1,200
1,280 x 1,024
1,024 x 768
1,280 x 1,024

shad.ow mask
aperture grille
aperture grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow. mask
shadow mask
shadow mask
ap,erture gri\le
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask
aperture grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask

digital
analog 1
digital
digital
digital
analog
digital
dig ital
digital
digital
digital
d)gital
digital
digital
d.igltal
digital
analog
digital
digital
digital
digital

.30
.31
.30
.31
.31
.31
.3Q.
.30
.30
.30
.31
.31
.31
.31
.30
.31
.31
.3 1
.31

19.13
19.13
19.13
' 18.00
18.88
19.25
19,13
19.13
19.13
19.13
17.75
18.75
18.63
18.75
19.13
1J.2,?
19.00
19.00
18.75

1,280 x 1,024
1,600 x 1,200
1,280 x 1,024
1, 15i x 870
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,152 x 870
1,600 x 1,200
1,152x870
1,280x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,600 x 1,280
1,600 x 1,200
1,280 x 1,024
1,280 x 1,024
1,152x870
1,280 x 1,024

aperture grille
aperture grille
aperture gri lle
shadow mask
shadow mask
aperture grille
aperture grille
aperture grille
aperture grille
aperture grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
aperture grille
shadow mask
aperture grille
apertl!re grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask

digital
digital
digital
analog
analog
analog
digital
digital
digital
digital
analog'
digital
analog
digital
digital
analog
digital
digital
analog

1,600 x 1,200
1,360 x 1,024
1,600 x 1,200
1,280 x 1,024
1,152 x 870
1,600 x 1,200
1,600 x 1,280
1,600 x 1.200
1,280 x 1,024
l,280x 1,024

sha.dow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask
aperture _grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
aperture grille
shadow mask
shadow mask
shadow mask

digital
digital
digital
digital
analog'
digital
digital
digital
digita l
digital

Street prite

Dot pitth
in mm

$1 ,370
$1,100
$1,700

.28
.25
.25
.26
.26
.26
.28
.25
.28
.26
.28
.26
.25
.26
.27
.28
.28
.27
.25 :
.26
.26
.28
.28
.26

Attive meen Maximum
size (diag.)
resolution
in inthes
in pixels
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~920~

$1 ,200
$1,490
$1,100
$1 ,1 75
$1 ,020
$1,995
$765

Nanao FlexScan F560iW
NEC Mli.ltiSyn_G5FGe
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17
RasterOps Sweet 16
lkeganli CT-1
Sampo AlphaScan 17e
Sony Multiscan 17se
Mirror 16" Tripitron
Altima V-Scan 70

$875
$1,170
~$1,l)35

$880
$849
$1,225
$875
$1,045
$995
Nanao FlexScan F550i

./; So11y GDM~2038
Sigma ErgoView 20
Sony GDM·2036S
.~·Machine E20
lkegami CN·20A
lkegami CT-20D Maxi-Sync
SuperMac SuperMatch 20·T XL
RasterOps 20T Multisca n
E·Machines T20
Radius lntelJiColor Display/20
SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus
Radius PrecisionColor Di ~play/20v
l~egaml CT-20HB
Sampo AlphaScan LE
Nanao Flex Scan T660i
lke9a111i CT-20A Maxi-5.Y,nc
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 20 Plus

Ni!n.ao FlwcScan f.780iW
,/ SuperMac SuperMatch PressView 21
Nanao FlexScan F760iW
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 21T
RasterOps 21" Color Display
Nokia Multigraph 445X
IBM21P
Viewsonic 21
Nokia Multigraph 445M
NEC MultiS~ c 6FG11

$2,310
$2,400
$2,045
$1,590
$1,595
$2,000
S2,515
.$2,480
$2,645
$2; 460
$1,740
$1,780
$1,850
$1,675
$2,470
$2,395
$2,085
$1,595
$1,145
$3.~199'

$3,999
$2,499
$2,999
$2,749
$3,225
$2,245
$2,199
$2,4W
$2,535

$3, l'ZO
$2,370
$2,250
$2,360
$2,400
$2,775
$2,210
$1 ,900
$2,0301
$2,380

.2~

.26
.28
.28
.31
.28
.25
.31
.25
.25
.28

1'5.38
16.13
15.63
' lS:50
16.00
15.25
. 1_s;38
15.75
14.94
J5.75
15.38
15.88
15.2.5
15.88
15.50
15.00
15.63
'l:l q.Qg '
15.50

19.7'5 .
19.88
19.75
19.'75
18.88
19.63
19.00
19.75
19.63
19.63

apertur~grille

digit~!

* ATCO-compliant ve rsion is available fo r S1.425 list, S1,090 st reet. 1Th is is a Oxed·resol utio n monito r and has only brightness and conlrast contro ls. §ATCO-co mpl iant version is available for S2,77S list. S2,390 stre et.
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Sharpness

Focus

Distortion

Uniformity

Brightness
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5.7

J.6
5.J

7.0
55
2.7

8.2.---===-- 
5.5
5.7
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5.4
6.4

73

58.
5 ~==
56.5.
43.5

495
50.0
52.0
51.0

5.1

l

9.0• •
5.7

24.1
0%

35%

70%

Modulation transfer function

0

10

Misconvergence in mils

20

40

Pincushion error in mils

0

25

50

9.1••·

Brightness in foo1lamhfrts

7%
14%
0%
Varia tion in uniform ity

STATISTICS DON'TTELL the whole
story, but they're a good place to start
when choosing a monitor. Dot pitch is
the distance between the phosphor
dots that make up an image 
generally speaking, the smaller the
dot pitch, the crisper the image.The
active screen size varies widely.A
monitor's maximum resolution can be
achieved only if your Mac - or your
third-party video card - is up to the
task.Among the two tube types,
shadow-mask tubes have caught up to
aperture-grille tubes in quality and 
because their vertical and horizontal
lines are more equally focused - can
be superior for some CAD and DTP
work. Finally, digital controls offer
more flexibility than analog ones,
especially when you're working in
multiple resolutions.
You'll find more-extensive
information on the features of these
monitors in the Special Reports
section of Library 1 in the MacUser
Forum on ZiffNet/Mac (for information
on how to access ZiffNet/Mac, see
page 4 of this issue).
Image quality and color quality are
a color monitor's most visible traits.
The monitors in these charts are
ranked in order of overall performance
for each size category. The best
performer in each test isindicated by
a red bar.
The first three charts represent
image quality, as assessed by a
Microvision SpotSeeker Ill spot meter.
Focus is measured in terms of a
monitor'sMTF (modulation transfer
function) - the crispness of
alternating black and white lines. A
monitor's sharpness is determined by
its lack of misconvergence, which is
dependent on the accuracy of the
monitor'selectron-gun alignment.
Pincushioning is a form of distortion
that warps straight lines.
The final two charts represent
elements of color quality, as deter
mined by a Minolta Color Analyzer CA
100.Maximum usable brightness, or
luminance, has an effect on the
richness of colors - 25 footlamberts
is adequate for most situations. Spatial
uniformity - even brightness across a
monitor's screen - is important to
color fidelity.
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COLOR MONITORS
eye out for a monitor with high maximum usable brightness.
Brightness, or luminance, is measured in units called footlam
berts and represents the highest amount of light a mon itor can cast
before it begins to lose focus.A maximum-usable-brightness score
of about 25 foot lamberts is adequate for a bright working environ
ment, but higher scores portend a long, useful life: Brightness inevi
tably fades as a display ages, and extra footlamberts will enable you
to adjust for this loss over time.
The brightest display we tested, the 17- inch Sony Multiscan CPD
1730, had loads of brightness to spare, with its 43.8 footlamberts.
The Sampo AlphaScan LC 20", at 14.6 footlamberts, was too dim for
comfortable work in most environments.

Bright and Even
Related to brightness, and even more important to color quality, is
spatial uniformity - the consistency of brightness across the sur
face of the screen. For desktop-publishing and graphics pros,"hot"
or "cold" spots on-screen can lead to image-editing errors.
ZD Labs' Minolta Color Analyzer CA- I00 measured spatial uni
for mity as the percent variation in brightness across each monitor
screen; the smaller the percentage, the more unifor m the bright
ness.The brightness of most of the monitors varied by less than 10
percent, the smallest error most people can perceive.
The Radius PrecisionColor Display/20v earned top marks for

overall screen uniformity, and only four monitors - the Alti ma V
Scan 70, Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 20 Plus, Relisys VividView 16,
and NEC MultiSync SFG p - had blotchy screens.
The MultiSync SFGp did extremely well on all the other tests but
came in dead last (by a great margi n) on spatial uniformity. This un
expected failure points out an important truth: More than any other
Mac peripheral, each monitor is a finicky individual - the next
MultiSync SFGp on NEC's assembly line might have exhibited some
what better spatial uniform ity. Thus, test results on a single unit
aren't always representative of every monitor of the same make and
model. The SuperMac SuperMatch PressView 21, for example, pre
sented an extreme case of quality variance: The first PressView we
got had so much image distortion that it was unusable. We sent it
back, just as any user would, and the excellent image quality of its
replacement earned the PressView our highest recommendation.

Tracking
Color tracking is an important measure of how consistently a moni
tor can reproduce shades of gray as the levels of gray are stepped
down in increments from white to black.Consistent gray shades are
created by a monitor's red, green, and blue electron guns firing in
precise proportion to each other, without any of the guns overpow
ering another. Poor tracking causes a monitor to exh ibit color tints
at darker shades of gray. The worst performer on this test, the

Emissions Tests I best and worst pe1form ers

l!mlm
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~
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YOU SHOULD BE FOLLOWING THE DEBATE
about whether electromagnetic emis
sions generated by your Mac's monitor are harmful. Some experts say
notto worry until there is proofofthe d~nger;others advise minimizing
your exposure until the question is resolved.
If you subscribe to the latter attitude, choose a monitor that adheres
to one of the two industry standards for monitor emissions-MPR II or
TCO- developed in Sweden and gaining acceptance worldwide. Each
specifies acceptable levels of emissions in the ELF (extremely low fre
quency,5 hertz to 2 kilohertz) and VLF (very low frequency, 2 kilohertz
to 400 kilohertz) ranges.
MPR II, the older standard,is the one most commonly touted by ven
dors who claim low-emission status.The newerTCO standard is stricter:
It requires the same minimal intensities as MPR II (250 nanotes/as,ornT,
for ELF emissions;25 nT for VLF) but calls for measurements to be taken
30 centimeters (11 .8 inches) from the monitor rather than 50 centime
ters (19.7 inches), as required for MPR II.
We tested each of the 57 monitors, using ZD Labs' Combinova mag
netic-field meters, and found only 8 that didn't meet MPR II guidelines:
the lkegami CN-20A, CT-20A Maxi-Sync, CT-20D Maxi-Sync, and CT
20HB; Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 20 Plus; Relisys VividView 16; Sampo
AlphaScan LC 20"; and Sceptre P766D.Each manufacturer was aware of
this - none claimed that these model s met MPR II requirements.
(You'll find emission-test results for all 57 monitors in the Special Re
ports section of Library 1 in the MacUser Forum on ZiffNet/Mac.)
If you want the ultimate in protection from ELF and VLF - even
though the jury is still out on theireffects - stickwith Nanao monitors:
the FlexScan F780iW, T560i, and T660i models all boast TCO compli
ance, and our tests confirmed that they meet this strict standard.
I Katie Barnes and Bri an fikes
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Most monitors comply with Sweden's MPR II VLF and ELF emissions
guidelines.Only afew-such as the lkeg·ami CN-20A-fall outside the
recommended limits. Still fewer - among them the Nanao FlexScan

-  VLF magnetic
-

ELFmagnetic

-  MPR II guideline
Front

oo

180°
Worst: lkegami CN-20A
The highest emission levels came from the lkegami CN-20A. Jkegami makes no
claims that this monitor meets any low-emission guidelines.

RasterOps Sweet 16, cast a rosy glow as it faded to black - again, a
possible individual fault, because the Sweet 16 monitors we've tested
in the past exhibited far better color tracking.
For high-end graphics work, we recommend a monitor with at
least 90-percent color-tracking accuracy. All but nine of the moni
tors we tested achieved this high level of performance. The excep
tions were the 16- and 17-inch RasterOps Sweet 16,Nanao FlexScan
F550iW, and Nanao FlexScan T560i; the 20-inch RasterOps 20/20
Multimode, SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus, Nanao FlexScan T660i,
Sampo AlphaScan LC 20", and Sampo AlphaScan LE; and the 21
inch NokiaMultigraph 445X. (Full tracking-test results are available
in the Special Reports section of Library I in the MacUser Forum on
ZiffNet/Mac. See page 4of this issue for information on how to con
tact ZiffNet/Mac.)
Poor color tracking is not a terminal state: You can correct it with
a color calibrator and companion software; anyone doing serious
graphics work should consider purchasing a calibrator. Several
monitor vendors sell calibrators for between $400 and $800;
SuperMac includes its professional-model one ($799) with the
SuperMatch PressView 21.
A calibrator is also useful for adjusting color temperature - a
setting that determines how white your monitor's white point is.
Publishing pros frequently set their white points to match the light
ing conditions under which printouts will be viewed, in order to

Before you buy your monitor, try to inspect the individual unit you
plan to purchase - and avoid dealers that have a no-return policy.
Most manufacturers strive for consistency, but our experience has
shown that individual monitor quality can vary considerably. Make
sure you know up front whom you can turn to - the dealer, the
vendor, or the authorized service contractor - ifyou have problems
with your monitor.
Aside from image quality, you should study the monitor's controls
carefully.Look for digital controls_,and avoid setups that prevent you
from observing the screen while making adjustments. Bear in mind
that you have to be able to understand the controls easily to use
them: If you need to consult a manual every time you change a set
ting, you probably won't make full use of your adjustment options.
Of all the monitors we evaluated, Nanao's had by far the best con
trols: well labeled, easy to use, and conveniently located at the bot
tom front. On the other hand, to make some adjustments to the
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17, you must activate the Advanced Adjust
ment mode by restarting the monitor while pressing two buttons.

F780iW - go beyond the MPR II recommendations to meet the stricter
TCO standard.
The top of each chart (O degrees) represents the front of the monitor,

and the red ring represents the maximum emission intensity permitted .
under MPR II guidelines. Results lying inside the red ring meet the MPR
II standard.

improve output accuracy.Several of the monitors we evaluated in
clude digital settings for multiple temperatures, including the
broadcast standard, 6,500 Kelvin; the U.S. proofing standard, 5,000
Kelvin; and the Sony Trinitron factory setting, 9,300 Kelvin.

Kick the Tires

-  VLF magnetic

-  VLF magnetic

ELF magnetic

ELF magnetic

-  MPR II guideline

-  MPR II guideline
Front

Front
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o·
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Best: Nanao FlexScan F780iW

Typical: SuperMac SuperMatch 20•T XL

This model had the lowest overall emission levels of any monitor we tested,
due to exceptionally low ELF emissions.

This monitor, like a majority of the monitors tested, exhibited emissions
within the MPR II guidelines.
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Pick a Ca rd I boosting 24-bit-color performance
IF YOU'RE AGRAPHICS or desktop-publishing
professional who works with 24-bit color on a
large monitor, you may be able to read this
entire report in the time it takes your Mac to
finish a complex Adobe Photoshop operation.
It's not just your Mac's processor that's slow
ing you down -your Mac's built-in video cir
cuitry simply can't keep up with the demands
of complex image processing. It needs some
help.
One powerful aid is an accelerated-video
card.We evaluated four ofthe most advanced:
the Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC, E
Machines Ultura LX, Radius PrecisionColor Pro
24X, and SuperMac Thunder II GX·1360. We
tested each to get an idea of how wel lit boosts
your Mac's video performance and looked at
each card's method of boosting Photoshop
filters and effects with DSP (digital signal pro
cessor) technology.

The 24-Bit Bite
Sophisticated color work pushes Macs to their
performance limits, especially if you use one
of the 20- or 21-inch monitors that lets you
tackle a big job all at once. Twenty-four-bit
color work especially benefits from Quick
Draw acceleration: Even the fastest Mac must
put other tasks on hold to process the
QuickDraw functions required for routine
scrolling, dragging, and scaling in 24-bit
mode. Video accelerators boost screen-re
draw speeds - and overall system perfor
mance - by offloading QuickDraw tasks
from the CPU. (We've discovered that even
the new Power Macs benefit from QuickDraw
acceleration.)

How Much Faster?
We tested each of the four cards in a Quadra
950 with 64 megabytes of RAM, a 2-gigabyte
hard drive, and an Apple Macintosh 16" Color
Display (since discontinued) and compared
their performance with that of the Quadra
950 running just its built-in video, at its maxi
mum 24-bit resolution, 832 x624 pixels (the
resolution we used for the card testing as
well).
We ran a series of vertical- and horizontal 
scroll tests, using two 10.5-megabyte Adobe
Photoshop files, a 756K Aldus PageMaker file,
a 288K Microsoft Excel fil e, and a 131 K
Microsoft Word file.All four cards dramatically
improved scroll times.The SuperMacThunder
II GX•1360 boosted the Quadra's speed the
most, more than tripling the speed of the
Quadra using just its built-in video.
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QuickDraw speed is task- and application
dependent, however. In the Word scrol l test,
the SuperMac card made the Quadra run six
times as fast as the Quadra with internal video
only and 20 percent faster than the Quadra
with the Apple or the Radius card. But on the
Photoshop scroll tests, all four of the cards
achieved the same speed boost, making the
Quadra run 1.7 times as fast as it ran with in
ternal video only. (Application-specific RGB
scroll test results are available in the Special
Reports section of Library 1 in the MacUser
Forum on ZiffNet/Mac. For information on
how to access ZiffNet/Mac, see page 4 of this
issue.)
Afar more significant difference appeared
when we scrolled in Photoshop's CMYK mode.
Graphics pros like working in this mode,
which translates the display's red, green, and
blue (RGB) color channels into cyan, magenta,
yellow, and black, corresponding to the four
ink colors that are used in commercial print
ing presses - a conversion process that se
verely taxes the Mac system.The CMYK scrol l
took 30 percent longer on the Quadra with the
Apple, E-Machines, or Radius cards than the
Photoshop component of the RGB test, but
with the Thunder II card, the CMYK test actu
ally took less time than th e RGB test, thanks
to an onboard chip devoted to CMYK screen
redraws.
Bear in mind that QuickDraw acceleration
doesn't affect all video functions. This is illus
trated by our PageMaker zoom test. None of
the cards sped up zooms on photographic
images within a PageMaker document. In

Apple Ma<intosh Display Card 24AC
List Price: $1,579.
Street Price: S1,500.
Pros: Easy to use and install.
Cons: No tech support from Apple. User must

get tech support from reseller.
Warranty: 1 year.
Peak Power Consumption: 9 watts.
Company: Apple Computer, Inc.,Cupertino, CA;
800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010.

fact, all but the SuperMac card slowed the
process down by insignificant but measur
able amounts, due to NuBus throughput
limitations.

DSP or Not DSP?
In addition to boosting QuickDraw speed,
each of the four cards is designed to enable
you to take advantage of DSP technology to
accelerate specific Photoshop commands
and filters.
The SuperMac Thunder II GX·1360 has a
pair of 16-bitAT&T DSP16A DSPchips built in,
the E-Machines Ultura LX can accept a Super
Mac Thunder II DSP daughtercard that em
ploys a lower-speed version of the same

Video-Card Performance I quick QuickDraw
The keys to boosting speed for demanding 24-bit-color work are QuickDraw acceleration and
DSP power.The following charts compare the performance of a Quadra 950 using each of four
RGB Scroll (Composite)
The scores are sums of the
times required to scroll
from top to bottom and
side to side in RGB mode in
Photoshop, PageMaker,
Excel, and Word files.

CMYK Scroll (Photoshop)
This chart shows the sums
of the times required to
vertically and horizontally
scroll a 10.5-megabyte, 24
bit photographic image in
Photoshop's CMYK mode.
SLOWER_

SLOWER
SuperMac Thunder II GX·1360
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11 .7

E·Machines Ultura LX
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Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC
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E-Machines Ultura lX

Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X

SuperMac Thunder II GX• 1360

list Price: $1,299; with SuperMac Thunder II
DSP da ugh tercard, $1,898.
Street Price: $1,065 .
Pros: Top-performing 7-inch card fo r
LC-class Ma cs.
Warranty: 3 years.
Peak Power Consumption: 7 watts.
Company: E-Machines, Su nnyvale, CA;
800-344-7274 or 408-541-6100.

list Price: $2,S98 with Photo booste r DS P card.
Street Price: $2,015.
Pros: Accele rates RGB-to-CMYK con version.
Cons: DSP da ughte rcard inco mpatibl e with
Powe r Mac PDSdesign.
Warranty: 1 year.
Peak Power Consumption: 7 wa tts.
Company: Radius, Inc., San Jose, CA;
800-452-5524 or 408-434-1010.

List Price: $3,299.
Street Price: $2,900.
Pros: Photo CD open and JPEG
open/close acceleration modules.
Apple PhotoFlas h software.
Cons: Bundled software supplied by mail
upon registration.
Warranty: 5 years.
Peak Power Consumption: 18.75 watts.
Company: SuperMac Technology, Sunnyvale,
CA; 800-33 4-3005 or 408-541-6100.

AT&T DSP chips, and the look-alike Radius
PrecisionColor Pro 24X and Appl e Macintosh
Display Card 24AC are designed to work in
tandem with Radius' Photobooster cards. The
stand-alone Photobooster ca rd, which con
tains a pair of 32-bit AT&T 3210 DSP chips,
plugs in to any 68040 Mac's PDS slot, whether
or not a video accelerator is installed. But Ra
dius designed the Photobooster to work with
its 7-inch NuBus video card: Ordinarily, a PDS
card and a NuBu s ca rd take up two of your
Mac's exten sion slots, but th e Photobooster
and the PrecisionColor Pro 24X can fit to
gether in just one slot.
Each of the ca rds comes with softwa re
that replaces several often-used Photoshop

filters and command s with versions that re
produce their effect but run on the DSP chip s.
The SuperMac Thunder II GX•1360 also has
software that uses the card's DSP to speed
decompression of JPEG and Photo CD image
fil es - useful for desktop publishers who use
compressed stock photos that are published
on CD-ROM.
When we timed how long it took the
Quadras with each card to apply Photoshop's
Unsharp Mask filter to a 10.5-megabyte, 24
bit image, the Quadra that had the E-Ma
chines Ultura LX with the Thunder II
daug htercard was the fa stest, by a slight mar
gin; all four of the config urations nearly
dou bled filtering speed.

Finally, a suite of video tests included in
MacBench 1.0, ZD Benchmark Operations'
program for gauging Mac system perfor
mance,confirmed the findings ofour applica
tion-based tests: The SuperMac Thunder II
GX•1360 provided the top QuickDraw-perfor
mance boost, with the E-Machines Ultura LX
coming in a close second.
Today's high-end video accelerators offer
top-of-the-line QuickDraw performance,DSP
acceleration, and other features, all at lower
prices than ever. The question is, are the
prices low enough ?With prices comparable to
those of newQuadra and Power Mac systems,
these cards are purchases' that may be diffi
cult to justify, particularly in light of the Power
Macs' impressive built-in-video capabilities:
Accelerated video will help Power Macs too,
but you may not feel that the speed increase
is worth the cost of one of these high-end
cards.
But for those who have invested heavily in
aQuadra system and want to hang on to it for
a while - and are prepared to spend a lot
more cash - the SuperMac Thunder II
GX·1360 has impressive QuickDraw perfor
mance and DSP capabilities as well as blazing
speed in Photoshop's CMYK mode.
After we began testing for this feature,
several additional entries to the 24-bit-accel
erator arena we re announced, all of which
support 21 -inch displays:the RasterOps Hori
zon 24 ($ 2,799; $3,599 with DSPro DSP
daughtercard), the Radius LeMans GT
($2.499), and the Mirror Tornado Graphics
Card ($799; $1 ,299 with DSP ChargeCard
daughtercard). / Paul Yi

24-bit accelerated-video card s to th at of a Quadra 950 using only its interna l video, running 24
bit color on a 16-inch display.
PageMaker Zoom

DSP Speed

Video Mix

The sco res are sums of the
times requ ired for 400
percent zooms on three
24-bit photographic images
embedded in a PageMaker
docu ment.

Com pari ng the ti me
each card took to apply
Photoshop's Unsharp Mask
filter illustrates the speed
boost digital signal
processors provide.

Zi ff-Davis' MacBe nch 1.0
Video Mix test suite gauges
system-level perfo rmance
of video hardwa re by
run ning a wide range of
video tests.
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While considering controls, look into whether an autosyn
chronous monitor includes software that allows you to adjust your
screen and change resolutions without restarting your Mac. NEC's
DPI-on-the-Fly and Radius' Radiusware software are among the
leaders in this area. The SuperMac SuperMatch PressView 21 and
the lkegami CT-17Aalso offer extensive software controls.
You should also be sure to examine the monitor's antiglare treat
ment, which can have a dramatic effect on overall focus. Examine
the monitor from different angles and in varying light, if possible.
Relatively expensive OCLI coatings are the best antiglare treat
ments; mechanically etched screens and silica coatings can reduce
sharpness. All the monitors we reviewed except the NEC MultiSync
SFGe had some form of antiglare treatment, but NEC offers an add
on glare filter ($99) that dealers often bundle free with this unit.
As another consideration, be sure to check whether the monitor
you pick includes the necessary Mac cables and adapters.

The Final Look
Few components of your desktop Mac system are as important to
your day-to-day satisfaction - and sanity - as your monitor. A
dim, blurry display will give you a headache faster than a whining
customer. A tiny, cramped screen will limit your productivity. Do
yourself a favor: Move up to a big, crisp monitor.
After testing, scoring, and analyzing 28 top 16- and 17-inch

monitors - and arguing over the results - we recommend the
Sony Multiscan CPD-1730 as the ideal business monitor. Competi
tion was tight: The NEC MultiSync SFGp, Nokia Multigraph 447B,
and RasterOps Sweet 16, for example, are all worthy competitors,
but the Multiscan CPD-1730 won our vote for its delivery of sharp,
bright images at a reasonable price.
For a few extra bucks - well, for quite a few - the Nanao
FlexScan T560i is the Cadillac of midsized monitors. It provides
outstanding image quality and the finest monitor-control setup
we've seen plus an energy-conserving Sleep mode and very low elec
tromagnetic emissions.
For color publishing, the 20-inch Sony GDM-2038 offers the best
value, with the Sigma ErgoView 20 and the Sony GDM-20365 close
behind. The Sony GDM-2038's color performance and sharpness
were top-notch, and its emissions were extremely low.
If you're a desktop publisher who spends ten hours or more a day
staring at your monitor, you deserve the best. Narrowly edging out
the Nanao FlexScan F780iW as the best 21-inch Mac monitor you
can buy is the SuperMac SuperMatch PressView 21.Along with first
rate image quality, its feature set - including a color calibration
system and an antireflection hood - makes it an ideal choice. ~
ZD Labs project leaders Katie Barnes and Brian Fikes arc well focused
and have extraordinary maximum usablebrightness.

Directory I vendors ofmonitors tested
Altima

Mirror Technologies

Phillps Consumer Electronics

Sigma Designs, Inc.

CD Solutions
San Ramon, CA
510-820-5400
510-820-4115 (fax)

Edina, MN
800-654-5294
612-832-5622
612-633-5709 (fax)

Knoxville, TN
615-521-4316
615-521-3210 (fax)

Fremont, CA
800-845-8068
510-770-0100
510-770-2640 (fax)

CTX International, Inc.

Mitsubishi Display Products

Sony El ectronics, Inc.

Walnut, CA
800-888-2012
909-598-8094

Cypress, CA
800-843-2515
714-220-2500
714-236-6187 (fax)

San Jose, CA
800-452-5524
408-434-1 010
800-966-7360 (fax)

RasterOps

Su perMac Technology

Torra nee, CA
800-800-5202
310-325-5202

Santa Clara, CA
800-729-2656
408-562-4200
408-562-4065 (fax)

Sunnyvale, CA
800-334-3005
408-541-6100

NECTechnologies, Inc.

ReIi sys

Wood Dale, IL
708-860-9500

Milpitas, CA
800-383-2333
408-945-9000
408-945-0587 (fax)

Radius, Inc.

E-Machines
Sunnyvale, CA
800-344-7274
408-541-6100

Nanao USA Corp.

IBM
Research Triangle Park, NC
800-772-2227

lkegami Electronics (USA), Inc.
Maywood, NJ
201 -368-9171
201-569-1626 (fax)

Mag lnnoVision
Santa Ana, CA
800-827-3998
714-751-2008
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Nokia Display Products, Inc.
Sausalito, CA
800-296-6542
415-331-0322
415-331 -0424 (fax)

Tatung
Long Beach, CA
800-827-2850
310-637-21 OS
310-637-8484 (fax)

Vie.Sonic
SampoAmerica
Norcross, GA
404-449-6220
404-447-1 109 (fax)

Orchestra MultiSystems, Inc.
Santa Ana, CA
714-708-3400
714-708-3500 (fax)

San Jose, CA
800-352-7669
408-894-0555

S<eptre Tedmologies, In<.
Placentia, CA
800-788-2878
714-993-9193
714-993 -2997 (fax)

Walnut, CA
800-888-8583
909-869-7976
909-869-7318 (fax)

Say good-bye to Trinitron. Mitsubishi's
DiamondTron CRT ushers in a new era in high·
performance monitor design for all high resolution
Macintosh 11 and Quadra~ applications.
With a big 21-inch screen (20" viewable), the
DiamondTron CRT is nine square inches larger
than the largest desktop-size Sony Trinirron.
The DiamondTron CITT also delivers superior
performance. Its new hybrid design incorporates a
vertically-flat, square-cornered screen with an aper·
ture grille mask to minimize glare while increasing
brighmess. Plu Mitsubishi's proprlerary NX-DBfT"
(Dynamic Beam Forming) electron gun provides
exceptional center-to-comer focu and brilliant
edge-to-edge clarity. And the exclusive Diamond
Control software (available Augu t 1994) lets you
set up the expanded array of monitor adjustment
functions on-screen, including full-power manage·
ment capabilities for auto-dimming or hut down.
Best of all, you can get all the benefit of advanced
DiamondTron technology in our Diamond Pro 21T
monitor for just $2,525 MSRP.
For more information about OiamondTron and
the Diamond Pro 21T monitor, call us at
1-800-843-2515. ln Canada call 1-800-387-9630.
For immediate />roduct specifications , call Mitsubishi _
Qwikfax at J-800-937-2094.

~ DISPLAY
MITSUBISHI
PRODUCTS
©1994 Miisubishi Electronics A merica , Inc. DiamonJTro n and N X· DBF a rc 1radcmarks and
Oii\mond Pm is n. registered rraclcmark of Mitsubishi Elt:c tro nics America, Inc. T rinit ron is a registe red
trademark of Sony Corporation . A II other trade marks and re gistered ir:idemarks are 1he properly of
their respecti ve holders. Circuirli ead screen image proJ uced by Jim Lude ke using Elec 1riclmage Inc.
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New WordPerfect 3.0 says we're completely

faithful to the Macintosh®platform.:. In fact, when Apple® intro·
duced the Power Macintosh, we were there- running native. That
''Windows"' company" wasn't.

We're also committed to new features. Macintosh features. Like
customizable button bars that put your most-used commands
right in front of you. And new ruler bars that let you do everything
from change layouts and styles, to create tables at the click of a
mouse. They even give you direct access to our
sophisticated drawing tools and grammar checker.

Now you can express yourself for just $99'! Why
We were first to support
QuickTim e. Fim wirh
AppleScripr. WorldScripr.
PowerTalk. And 11ow rhe
Power Maci111osh. Are you
sensing a theme here?

such a bargain? Because we love the Mac. And we'd
never leave it. Besides, our pickup truck is busted.

~iiI!I laoo1526-2216 I
Competlllve Upgrade. Visit vour locai reseller or call us.

WordPetfect
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CD-R SYSTEMS

l~tltfaHLabs l

Make Your Own

Now you can cheaply store your indispensable
data, test amultimedia title before production,
and even record your own audio CDs.
By Erik Holsinger
OONER OR LATER, WE ALL END UP WITH APILE OF DATA that just

S

can't be thrown out. For many of us, it's stashed away
on a stack of expensive SyQuest cartridges. For oth
ers, it's clogging up costly hard-disk real estate.
Fortunately, there's now an affordable technology that pro
vides a way to store data: CD-R, or compact-disc-recordable.
Using a combination of special software and a CD-Rdrive, you
can make your own CD-ROMs for storing data.
You may also want to produce amultimedia masterwork that's
destined to be distributed on CD-ROM. You need some way of
previewing your work before committing it to mass production,
where mistakes can be expensive. The answer? CD-R.
Or you may be nursing an aging audiocassette that contains
a once-in-a-lifetime performance or lecture. The next trip
through the cassette player may be the last one the fraying tape
can survive. How do you end the fear oftape destruction forever?
CD-R.
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CD-R to the Rescue
CD-ROM is the ultimate archiving medium. CD-Rs offer
incredibly cost-effective storage for those files you just
don't need hanging around on your hard disk - each

The Bottom Line
RECORDING YOUR OWN CD-ROMs is an economical way to archive
indispensable data and an inexpensive way to premaster multimedia
titles. Because CD-R systems are such a significant investment, it's
important to get the right software/hardware combination to fit your
particular needs.

0

=OUTSTANDING

• = ACCEPTABLE
8 = POOR

!!!!

Sony CDW-900E
e
O
with Sony's Hybrid Formatter 1.1
Service bureaus need speed and flexibility. The Sony
CDW-900E with Sony's Hybrid Formatter software ($8,995
list, $6,795 street) offers all the power and formatting
options to handle just about any archiving, multimedia
premastering, or audio needs.
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Pinnacle RCD-202
O
with Pinnacle's RCD 1.3
~
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The best CD-R system for low-volume archiving is the
· Pinnacle RCD-202 with Pinnacle's RCD software ($3,995
list, $3,000 street). The software is limited, but the system
provides a great way to fill simple archiving needs.
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Kodak PCD Writer 200
0
with Optimage's CD-It!All 2.05
JVC Personal RomMaker
0
with NC's Personal RomMaker 2.01
Kodak PCD Writer 200
with OMl's OuickTOPiX II 1.02
Sony CDW-90DE
with OMl's QuickTOPiX II 1.02
JVC Personal RomMaker
0
with JVC's Personal Archiver 2.00
Philips CDD 521 CDR
with CeQuadrat's MacDnCD 2.0
Philips CDD 521 CDR
e
with Elektroson's GEAR 2.0
Sony CDW-900E
with Elektroson's GEAR 2.0
Microboards PlayWrite lOOOe
0
with Dataware Technologies' CD Record 2.0
Philips CDD 521 CDR
0
with incatsystems' Easy-CD Pro 1.2
Ricoh RS-9200CD
e
with Elektroson's GEAR 2.0
Ricoh RS-9200CD
e
with OMl's OuickTOPiX II 1.02
Sony CDW-900E
e
with Sony's Multimedia Formatter 1.0

Listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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disc can hold as much as 650 megabytes and costs about
$20. (It would take more than 460 floppy disks, each
with a capacity of 1.4-megabytes, at a cost of $600, or
eight 88-megabyte SyQuest cartridges, at about $700, to
store the same amount of data.)
Workgroups can archive project files for company
wide access - just record the data, using a CD-R drive,
and put the resulting disc into a networked CD-ROM
drive. Because you can create CD-Rs as needed, this is
one of the best ways to keep incorruptible cop ies of criti
cal data. A CD-R's incorruptibility has one drawback,
however: Because you can't erase the data, when you
write to a CD-R, it's final. If you find you've made a mis
take, you need to create another disc - for another $20.
For those who need to send large amounts of data
around the world, a CD-ROM is one of the best storage
media around. It weighs practicallynothing, is virtually
indestructible, and is small enough to stick in an over
night-delivery envelope.
CD-R drives are also great for multimedia mavens
and others interested in testing a CD -ROM title by
premasteringit (creating a one-shot disc before embark
.ing on a full-scale pressing). Because CD-ROM drives
access and transfer data so much more slowly than hard
drives do, it's crucial that multimedia producers test
how well tl1eir programs perform at CD-ROM-drive
speeds before they start the expensive and time-con 
suming CD-ROM-mastering process.
Finally, CD-R drives provide audio enthusiasts with a
way of creating audio CDs of their digital sound files.
Several of the CD-R systems we tested can format discs
in the Redbook, or audio-CD, format, so you can play
back you r audio CD-Ron any aud io-CD player.
just as there are several uses for CD-Rs, so there are a
plethora of CD-R drives and a rich variety of CD-Rsoft
ware. Drives and software are often sold in combination;
we tested 15 systems.

The Big Setup
Setting up a CD-R system is not as easy as hooking up
most Mac SCSI peripherals. The real difficulty is getting
the hardware to cooperate with all the other devices on
the SCSI chain and getting the CD-R software to com
municate with the CD-R hardware.
The software installation for all the drives we tested
was fairly simple. In most cases, it involved a simple
drag-and-drop operation. The only wrinkle was the
hardware copy protection (or dongle) required for OM I's
QuickTOPiX II and incatsystems' Easy-CD Pro. We know
that dongles have the advantage of preventing illegal
software copying, but because your whole system is ren
dered unusable if you lose or damage the dongle, we'd
rather vendors didn't use this method.
For each CD-R drive, you need to set the SCSI ID and
provide the proper termination,as with any SCSI device.
Although all the drives we tested work on the Mac's SCSI

figure 1

How CD-Recordable Works
Any CD-ROM drive can read any CD-R, because the CD-R process cre
ates infinitesimal holes in a dye layer on the disc that mimic the pits
stamped into the surface of a standard CD-ROM.
- - - - - As data is supplied to the CD-Rdrive by the
CD-R so~ware, a laser inside the drive
pul ses light onto the underside of the disc in
patterns dictated by the encoded data.

The laser light
passes through a
.,........__ _+- clear plastic
layer to a
~----i- green photosensitive
dye layer that is
sandwiched with a
~-----t- gold reflective
layer.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ As the laser light hits the
dye layer, it erodes the
dye, forming a pit. The
pits simulate the surface
of a standard CD-ROM.
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chain, they each go at it a little differently. The Kodak•.
Philips, and Sony drives, for example, use mini-37SCSI
2 ports, used more commonly on Sun workstations than
on Mac peripherals, whereas all the others use standard
50-pin Centronics SCSI ports.
We found that the termination and SCSI-ID controls
for most of the drives were still in the Stone Age: With the
exception of the Pinnacle and JVC drives, all the drives
had DIP-switch panels for setting termination and SCSI
ID. Most Mac storage devices now have easier-to-use
termination and ID-setting methods.
The Ricoh RS-9200CD was the worst offender in
terms of setup difficulty. First, you have only a sparse
six-page instruction manual for getting the system up
and running.Second, you have to unscrew a panel on the
back of the drive before you can even get at the DIP
switches. Even after closely following the instructions,
we still had to have help from a system integrator famil
iar with the Microboards PlayWrite system (which is
based on a Ricoh drive) to set up the system - and it
took him nearly an hour.

Recording Speed
If you're working in a service bureau, recording speed
will be critical for you. To get a sense of the speed of the
various CD-R systems, we used each to create a multi
media CD-ROM that contained I50 megabytes of data.
You can choose between a CD-Rdrive that records (or
burns) discs at double-speed, which takes about 30 min
utes, or at single-speed, which takes about an hour. Re
cording is only part of the CD-creation process, how
ever: You first need to prepare the data for recording,
using special software. We found that the efficiency of

the software that comes with some of the single-speed
drives makes up for their slower recording speed.
Most CD-R applications require you to record an en
tire hard-disk volume the size of the CD-R (650 mega
bytes), no matter how much data you want placed on the
disc. )VC's Personal RomMaker software and Pinnacle's
RCD software, however, can record individual files and
folders and doesn't force you to record an entire 650
megabytes. Our test files occupied only 150 megabytes,
so this feature significantly cut the recording time and
enabled the JVC and the Pinnacle single-speed CD-R
drives to nearly keep pace with the double-speed drives.
Elektroson's GEARand Sony's Hybrid Formatter use a
different time-saving strategy: Each lets you preset the
size of the volume you want to record. In our tests, this
ability to make custom-sized volumes cut down record
ing time almost as much as being able to record indi
vidual files and folders.
On the other hand, we found that CeQuadrat's Mac
OnCD software actually reduced the speed of the Philips
drive. Not only can you not record individual Mac HFS
(Hierarchical File System) files or folders but also the
software needs to create a virtual-disk image of the vol
ume you're recording before the drive starts recording
data to the CD-R.So the actual recording took about 30
minutes, and creating the virtual disc took an extra I5
minutes - to say nothing of requiring 650 megabytes of
free hard-disk space.

Software to Burn
Ultimately, each CD-Rsystem lives or dies by the quality
of its software. Most of the packages we looked at were
easy to use, but we found several that need rethinking.

NC Personal RomMaker with
NC's Personal Archiver 2.00

NC Personal RomMaker with
NC's Personal RomMaker 2.01

Kodak PCD Writer 200 with
OMl's QuickTOPiX 111.02

Rating: §§§
List Pri<e: $4,495.
Street Pri<e: $4,200.
Pros: Inexpensive.
Cons: Single-speed drive.

Rating: H§ :
List Pri<e: $9,995 .
Street Pri<e: $9,995.
Pros: Built-in hard drive. Excellent

Kodak PCD Writer 200 with
Optimage's CD-It! All 2.05

Rating: §§§ :
List Pri<e: $7,990.
Street Pri<e: $6,500.
Pros: Double-speed drive.

Rating: !H!
List Pri<e: $8,990.
Street Pri<e: $8,990.
Pros: Double-speed drive. Excellent

softwa re. Software allows recording
of individual files and folders.
Cons: Expensive.Single-speed drive.
Data must be saved onto included
hard drive before recording.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: JV(, Irvine, CA;
714-261-1292; 714-261-9690 (fax).

Excellent documentation.
Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Software doesn't support
audio and mixed-mode formats.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Eastman Kodak,
Rochester, NY; 800-242-2424
or 716-724-4000.
OMI (Optical Media International),
Los Gatos, CA; 800-347-2664 or
408-376-3511; 408-376-3519 (fax).

tech support and documentation.
Software easy to use and powerful.
Warranty: 1 year.
Cempany: Eastman Kodak,
Rochester, NY; 800-242-2424
or 716-724-4000.
Optimage, West Des Moines, IA;
800-234-5484 or 515-225-7000;
515'225-0252 (fax).

Data must be saved onto a hard
drive before recording.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: JVC, Irvine, CA;
714-261-1292; 714-261-9690 (fax).
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Fortunately, nearly all the CD-R programs have easy-to
use interfaces that facilitate fast archiving setups.OM I's
QuickTOPiX II was the eas iest package to use while still
offering good control over the recording process.
The two problem packages were incatsystems' Easy
CD Pro and Sony's Multimedia Formatter.Version 1.2 of
Easy-CD Pro was full of glitches, rangi ng from identify
ing a failed disc as being OK to having dialog boxes with
Italian text (incatsystems' parent company is based in
Italy). Also, the software isn't totally compatible with
any partitioning scheme other than that of Norton Utili
ties.Considering that Norton Utilities offers only a pro
prietary, soft-partitio n feat ure, it's clear that this version
of Easy-CD Pro isn't worth considering.
We found a bug in Multimed ia Formatter 1.0 that
Sony admits it has not fixed , although it claims that the
bug affects only about 20 percent of users. If you report
encountering the bug, Sony sends you a stripped-down
version of its Hybrid Formatter as afix. Considering that
you have to ruin a $20 disc before you know whether this
bug will occur with your system, you'd be better off
avoiding Multimedia Formatter altogether and getting
the Sony drive with Hybrid Formatter instead - in ad
dition to being bug-free, this software is more powerful
than Multimedia Formatter.

Feature Sophistry
To create CD-ROM premasters, you need as much con
trol over your software as poss ible. This is especially
true if you're creating hybrid discs, which contain Mac
HFS files as well as industry-standard ISO 9660 files.Not
all CD-R software can set the right partitions for each
format (see figure 2).

Trends Ifaster and fuller-featured
FASTER CD-R DRIVES and improved software are slashing recording
times and making CD-ROM recording more flexible.
Faster CD-R drives mean shorter recording times. The recently
released quad-speed Yamaha CDR 100 can record an entire CD-ROM
in 15 minutes - ajob that would take a full hour on asingle-speed
drive. Recorders based on a new Kodak mechanism (also to be sold
by Kodak as the PCD Writer 600) will spin at six times the speed of a
single-speed drive, cutting recording time to just 10 minutes.
Support for more CD formats will be added to most CD-Rapplica
tions. Support for recording multisession Photo CD and other CD
formats will be included in version 2.0 of OMl's QuickTOPiX II, ver
sion 2.0 of incatsystems' Easy-CD Pro, and version 2.1 of Dataware
Technologies' CD Record by the time you read this. Version 1.4 of
Pinnacle's RCD software will include abackup utility and should also
be shipping by the time you read this. I Patty Ames

By far the most powerful - and complex - software
for CD-ROMpremastering is JVC's Personal Rom Maker.
No other program offers as much control over the data's
order, format, and position before it is recorded.It's also
the most difficult software package to use - it's not for
novices.
Opt image's CD-It All! offers the widest variety of hy
brid and mixed-mode formats. Not only can you com
bine data on a Mac disc with ISO 9660 or audio-CD
material but you can also create aCD-ROM XA,a generic
data archive for PC or UNIX systems, or a mixed-mode
disc that combines audio with any computer-data for
mat. Considering the power, price, and ease of use of the
program, CD- It! All is a good choice if you need to sup
port many CD formats.

.

'

~·
a-1
Microboards PlayWrite 1000 with
Dataware Technologies' CD Record

2.0
Rating: §§ :
List Price: $5,990.
Street Price: $5,000.
Pros: Inexpensive.
Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Single-speed drive. Poor SCSI
implementation . Difficult setup.
Limited software features.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Microboards, Inc.,
Carver, MN; 612-448-9800;
612-448-9806 {fax).
Dataware Technologies, Cambridge,
MA; 800-344-5849 or 617-621 -0820;
617-621 -0307 {fax).

Philips CDD 521 CDR with
CeQuadrat's MacOnCD 2.0
Rating: !!§
List Price: $7,244.
Street Price: $6,400.
Pros: Double-speed drive.
Easy-to-use softwa re.
Cons: Poor hardware
documentation. Must create a
disk image before recording.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Philips, Colorado Springs,
CO; 800-777-5674 or 719-593-7900;
719-599-8713 (fax).

Philips CDD 521 CDR with
Elektroson"s GEAR 2.0
Rating: §§§
List Price: $5,944.
Street Price: $5,000.
Pros: Inexpensive. Do uble-speed
drive. Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Poor hardwa re
documentation. Limited
software features.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Philips, Colorado Springs,
CO; 800-777-5674 or 719-593 -7900;
719-599-8713 {fax).
Elektroson USA, Berwyn, PA;
610-695-8444; 610-695-8440 (fax).

Philips CDD 521 CDR with
incalsystems' Easy-CO Pro 1.2
Rating: §~

List Price: $7,244.
Street Price: $6,300.
Pros: Double-speed drive.
Cons: Poor hardware
documentation. Software doesn't
work with standard Apple
partitioning schemes.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Philips, Colorado Springs,
CO; 800-777-5674 or 719-593-7900;
719-599-8713 {fax).
incatsystems, Campbell, CA;
800-774-6228 or 408-379-2400;
408-379-2409 {fax).
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figure 2

Features of CD-R Software
CD-R software is the key to success. Although the various CD· R

to which recording formats each software package supports and

drives have significant differences, it's the software they come with that
should top your list of important considerations. Pay close attention

whether or not it lets you copy specific files and folders rather than
forcing you to copy an entire hard-disk volume.

CD-R drives supported
Records files or folders
Mac HFS
. ISO 9660
Redbook audio
Mac HFS and ISO 9660
Mac HFS and Redbook audio
ISO 9660 and Red book audio

C:eQuadrat
MacOriCD 2.0

~ataware lechpologies Elelitroson
(D Record 2..0
GEAR 2.0

2

l, 2, 3, 4

••
•e o

incatsystems
Easy-CD Pro 1.2

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

*

••

••

NC Personal
Archiver 2:00
5

•
•

••
•

eo
eo

Drives supported: 1 =Sony
2 =Philips
3 =Kodak
4 = Ricoh/Microboards
*This option possible on ISO 9660-formatted disc only.
'Must record entire volume, but size of volume is user-selectable.
§Available soon.
0can be done but not documented in manual.

Make It Work
Good tech support for a CD-R system is as vital as it is
with any peripheral, especially if CD-ROM creation .is
part of your daily business. We called each hardware and
software vendor's tech support three times - not iden
tifying ourselves as Mac User editors - to get a glimpse
of what you might expect to encounter.
Overall, most of the companies provided support in a
timely and competent manner. Some of the responses
were slower than we would have liked, however, and

5 = JVC

6 = Pinnacle

Ricoh failed to return any of our telephone calls.
Chances are you'll get your support from a local
reseller. It's a good idea to make blind calls to prospec
tive resellers before plunking down your hard-earned
dough.

Careful Considerations
Because CD-R systems are such a significant invest
ment, it's particularly important to decide on the right
combination of software and hardware components,

Pinnacle RCD-202 with
Pinnacle's RCD 1.3

Ricoh RS-9200CD with
Elektroson's GEAR 2.0

Ricoh RS-9200CD with
OMl's OuickTOPiX II 1.02

Sony CDW-900E with
Elektroson's GEAR 2.0

Rating: §~§ ;

Rating: §§
List Price: $4,690.
Street Price: $3,400.
Pros: Inexpensive.
Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Single-speed drive. Poor SCSI
implementation. Difficult setup.
Limited software features.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Ricoh, San Jose, CA;
408-432-8800; 408-432-8372 (fax).
Elektroson USA, Berwyn, PA;
610-695-8444; 610·695-8440 (fa x).

Rating: H
List Price: $5,990.
Street Price: $3,995.
Pros: Inexpensive.
Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Single-speed drive. Poor SCSI
implementation. Difficult to set up.
Software doesn't support audio and
mixed-mode formats.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Ricoh, San Jose, CA;
408-432-8800; 408-432-8372 (fa x).
OMI (Optical Media International),
Los Gatos, CA; 800-347-2664 or
408-376-3511 ; 408-376-3519 (fax).

Rating: §-§
List Price: $8, 195.
Street Price: $6,200.
Pros: Double-speed drive.
Good documentation.
Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Limited software features .
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Sony Electronics, Inc.,
San Jose, CA; 800-352-7669 or
408-432-0190; 408-943-0740 (fax).
Elektroson USA, Berwyn, PA;
610-695-8444; 610·695-8440 (fax).

List Price: $3,995.
Street Price: $3,000.
Pros: Inexpensive. Hardware
doubles as CD-ROM drive.
Software allows recording of
individual files and folders.
Cons: Single-s peed drive. Can't
create hybrid discs.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Pinnacle Micro, Irvi ne,
CA;800-553-7070 or 714-727-3300;
714-727-1 913 (fax).
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OP,till!~ge

NC Personal
RomMaker-.2.01

OMI
QuickTOPiX II 1.02

CD·lt! All 2.05

Pinilade
RCD 1.3

Sony Hybrid
Formatter LI

5

l, 2, 3,4,5

1, 2,3

6

1, 2

••
•

•••
••
•

••
•
••

•••
•

finding one that most closely fits your specific needs.
For archiving tasks, look for inexpensive CD-R sys
tems that are easy to use.Occasional users will find that
extensivesoftware features and drive speed aren't nearly
as important as ease of installation and overall system
price.
If you want to regularly record CD-ROMs, look for a
system that includes either a double-speed CD -R drive
or a single-speed drive that comes with time-saving
software that can record individual files and folders.

••
•
••
•

Eri.k Holsinger, author of the M;u:WEEK Guide 111 Multi·
111ctli:1. is ;rn independent multimedia [Jroduccr ;md writer.

Sony CDW·900E with

Sony CDW-900E with

OMl's QuickTOPiX II 1.02
Rating: §H :
List Price: $9,495.
Street Price: $7,495.
Pros: Double-s peed drive.

Sony's Hybrid Formatter 1.1

Sony's Multimedia Formatter 1.0
Rating: !§
list Price: $8,095.
Street Price: $6,495.
Pros: Double-speed drive.

Good documentation.
Easy-to-use software.
Cons: Software doesn't support
audio and mi xed-mode formats.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Sony Electronics, Inc.,
San Jose, CA; 800-352 -7669 or
408-432-0190; 408-943-0740 (fax).
OMI (Optical Media International),
Los Gatos, CA; 800-347-2664 or
408-376-3511; 408-376-3519 (fax).

Good documentation.
Easy-to-use software.
Software fully supports
hybrid and audio formats.
Warranty: 1 year. ·
Company: Sony Electronics, Inc.,
San Jose, CA; 800-352-7669 or
408-432-0190; 408-943-0740 (fax).
Sony Electronic Publishing,
Monterey, CA; 800-654-8802 or
408-3 72-2812; 408-375-7130 (fax).

Rating: §~~~

•
•
•

Finally, service bureaus need not only the higher
speed configurations but also software that can support
a variety of CD formats.
Whatever your choice, realize that CD-R is still an
emerging technology and that - like any pioneer -:
you have the opportu nity to make great gains but may
have to endure a few hardships along the way. ~

Sony CDW-900E with

list Price: $8,995.
Street Price: $6,795.
Pros: Double-speed drive.

Sony Multimedia
Formatter 1.0

Good documentation.
Cons: Unresolved bug in software,
with no upgrade planned.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Sony Electronics, Inc.,
San Jose, CA; 800-352-7669 or
408-432-0190; 408-943-0740 (fax).
Sony Electronic Publishing,
Monterey, CA; 800-654-8802 or
408-372-2812; 408-375 -7130 (fax).
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VER THE YEARS, many artists have formed distinct
loyalties to either Adobe lllustrator or Aldus
FreeHand. Just ask those artists why they prefer one
program over the other, and you'll get an answer that
combines religious fervor with technical detail. But
here's the irony: Each program offers a full complement of illustra
tion, type-manipulation, and page-layout features useful for cre
ating everything from fine art to advertisements. And with the
latest releases - version 5.0.1 of lllustrator and version 4.0 of
FreeHand - the two have grown more alike.
Does this mean that you should simply throw a dart.to pick a
professional illustration program? Well, no, we wouldn't go that
far. Although the latest releases of these products have eliminated
some important differences, you'll still find key variations in the
programs' interfaces, drawing capabilities, color handling, text
controls, and technical support.

0

Interface

f.\tfy.111/.i?f A Draw I FreeHand used to hold a wide lead over Il
lustrator in ease of use, but lllustrator 5.0 eliminates two of the
most important interface differences between the programs: In
version 5.0, Illustrator finally allows you to edit images in a pre
view mode and now offers floating palettes.
'Adobe has replaced many of Illustrator's arcane modal dialog
boxes with floating palettes that contain general information and

control aspects of painting, layering, gradient editing, and charac
ter and paragraph formatting (see figure 1). (Illustrator's main
toolbox continues to be accessible in a floating palette.) When you
select one or more objects, the palettes change to reflect the set
tings for those objects. You can either edit the objects bychanging
the settings in the palettes or edit the objects directly.You can't add
features to or delete them from the palettes,but you can display or
hide them at will, just as you can with FreeHand.
Not to be outdone,FreeHand has taken palettes astep further by
presenting the important controls for a multitude of too\s in a
single, context-sensitive floating palette called lnspector. This
palette contains icons you click on to bring up editable settings
(see figure 2).You can access options for text, fill, and stroke val
ues; column specifications; object dimensions; page configura
tions; and more.
The Inspector palette's buttons are nicely clustered, and the in
terface is easy to use. And the palette is efficient - a single, el
egantly implemented area that links you to all other places in the
program.

Drawing Tools

f .\,kf.jli/.f?I illustrator I Each program allows you to create
basic shapes,such as squares'and circles, and lines with different
types ofends; and each lets you delligµ'mQre-complexshapes,such
as octagons, pentagons, and stars, Each also includes a pressure

DRAW PROGRAMS
sensitive brush to ol that produces vector-based outlines when \lSed
with a pressure-sensitive drawing tablet such as those from Wacom
and CalComp. And each program can create and ed it object paths.
Superficially, there's not much difference between the programs'
drawing tools, but if you look closer, you'll discove r that Illustrator
has a wider assortment of options (including, for instance, a graph
ing tool for creating basic busi ness charts). The programs also differ
in how they handle paths, layers, and guides.

Pat11 Creation and Editing

IJ@li(.Gf

Illustrator's path tools in version 5.0, but the co mpany provides
numerous plug-in filters you can apply to paths. For openers, the
Pathfinder filters provide powerful Boolea n functi ons, which let you
add, subtract, intersect, and merge any number of objects and paths
to create new shapes (see figure 5). For insta nce, you can use a fore
gro und object to cut a hole in an underlying object. The Pathfinder
filters also allow you to easily create transparency effects by mixing
overlapping objects and paths - ach ieving similar transparency
effects in previousversions oflllustrator required you to use compli
cated masking procedures.
The filter that clearly puts Illustrator in the lead when it comes to
creating advanced path and shape effects is the one that lets you
apply controlled distortions to paths (see figure 3). For example, you
can use the Stylize and Distort filter categories to randomize the
edges of shapes, thereby giving illustrations a more natural look. If
you type text into Illustrator and then convert the letters into out
lines, you can apply these filters to them as well.
FreeHand has always been somewhat weaker than Illustrator at
handling basic path-creation chores; for example, Illustrator has

The Bottom Line
THE OLDER THEY GET,THE BETIERTHEY GET.You won't go wrong with
either of the top two Postscript draw programs - Adobe Illustrator
5.0.1 and Aldus FreeHand 4.0- but take a close look at which one
best suits your needs. Each of these old-timers offers a full set of pro
fessional illustration features, and each can be used to produce basic
page designs. We think they'll keep getting better with age.

0

=OUTSTANDING

• = ACCEPTABLE
8 =POOR

H~~ ~

~-'""- El·

illustrator I Adobe hasn't significantly enhanced

Adobe Illustrator 5.0.1 O

•

•

An abundance of drawing tools makes Illustrator the
better choice for artists who produce intricate artwork
and want to use creative special effects. This latest ver
sion of the program also includes more text-handling
,options than before.

!!!! l Aldus FreeHand 4.0

•

Advanced type-handling and page-design features
make FreeHand the better choice for designers who pro
duce complex multi page projects such as brochures that
contain linked text. Color handling is also much improved
in this new version.
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figure J / Clearly de.signed floating palettes have replaced many

of the arcane dialog boxes of past Illustrator versions. For example,
,you can now choose colors frorn the Paint Sfyle floating palette,
and the Layers palette puts an intuitive interface on some very
sophisticated functions.

offered better point control. But in version 4.0, FreeHand signifi
cantly narrows the gap. First, you can now change a point's type
(from, say, corner to curve) via the Inspector palette - a method of
ed iting that is much simpler than usi ng the keyboard com mands
req uired in previous versions of the program.
Second, Free Hand includes a new Bezigon tool,which places con
trol points at the correct angle on the curves of ascanned object. You
can eas ily change the points' type later. if you have trouble fi guring
out how curve angles work, you'll truly appreciate the Bezigon tool.
Although FreeHand contains basic path- and objec t-combina
tion commands such as Blend, Intersect, Punch, and Union, it
doesn't offer Illust rator's level of control and myriad of creative op
tions. Nor does FreeHand have Illustrator's multitude of special ef
fects for modifying paths and objects. And because Illustrator sup
ports plug-ins, the special-effects gap will probably widen.

Layer Management

(H'/!11foGf A Draw I Layering capabil ities were long overdue in
Illustrator - with version 5.0, they're finally here. If you work with
complex documents that have many overlapping objects, you'll ap
preciate the solid control each program gives you over layers.
With each program, you display individual layers by selec ting an
icon.You make the layers active byselecting another icon. Moving an
object or a group of objects fro m one laye r to another is equally
straightforward: Yo ucut and paste objects fro mone layer to another,
or you can drag entire layers around in a palette to reorder them.
Differences between the two applications are minor. For example,
Illustrator fo rces you to manually place guides in individual layers
and FreeHand automatically creates separate layers that cont.ain
only guides. To help you edit multiple layers simultaneously, Illus
trator lets you assign different selection colors to each layer: Objects
selec ted in one layer are shown with bounding boxes and handles of
one color, and objects selected in another layer are shown with a
different color.
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power in a single punch,
FreeHand's new Inspector
palette consolidates many
functions in one place. In
this example, dicking on
the text icon brings up
four subicons, which you
dick on to access various
formatting controls.

figure 3 1 For creating special effects, Illustrator 5.0 is

the leader.In this example, we warped an ambulance
by applying<the Twirl filter at a 45-degree angle.
Twirling works best with objects that contain many
paths or points.

Aligillllent Guides
i .\,W,,l!(.foi illustrator I As an artist, you know that some tasks

can create custom colors (such as gold) or specify Pantone colors or
percentages of black and white. To create colors in FreeHand, you
are best accomplished with paper and pen - but aligning objects mix colors in the Color Mixer floating palette.
isn't one of those tasks. Illustrator and FreeHand each let you drag
FreeHand supports CMYK, HSL, and RGB color models. When
horizo.ntal and vertical guide lines from their rulers onto an active you use the HSL color model, FreeHand displays a miniature version
document,and they each offer snap-to guides for easily aligning and of the Apple Color Picker.You select acolor and then move slider bars
constraining elements.
to adjust the color's hue, saturation, and lightness - an easy and
Although each offers similar guide function ality,only Illustrator intuitive way for CMYK novices to specify the color they want.
lets you use any object or path as a snap-to guide. So, for example,
Applying colors to objects with FreeHand is just as easy and can
you might create a group of circular shapes, put them in a regular even be downright fun. You simply select one or more objects, drag
pattern - or in an irregular arrangement - and convert them into aswatch ofany color to the objects,and drop it onto them. The power
guides. Objects and text would then snap to your custom guides as of this technique becomes apparent when you create gradients.You
well as they could. FreeHand's ruler-based guides work well but lack speci fy the beginning and ending color ofa gradient as well as the di
the flexibility of Illustrator's object guides.
rection of the blend by dragging the colors onto an object. For in
stance, to make a gradient from light green to dark green, going from
Color Handling
the top to the bottom of an object, you drop a swatch of light green
l .\,\@i/.\11 FreeHand I FreeHand's color hand ling,a weak part of onto the top and then drop a swatch of dark green onto the bottom.
the program in previous versions, has been dramatically improved FreeHand creates the gradient automatically. Unfortunately, Free
in version 4.0 - so much so, in fact, that FreeHand now surpasses Hand can create only two-color gradients.
Illustrator in color-handling flex
Illustrator 5.0, on the other
u'
ibility. For instance, although each
hand,
can automatically create
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figure 41 When you're blending colors, Illustrator offers
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scriptors,
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reuse. Be forewarned, however - we had problems getting Illustra
tor images that contained numerous gradients to print correctly on
some models of Linotronic imagesetters.
In their latest versions, both programs let you globally update the
color of objects.Both also now let you use PostScript patterns as fills
and strokes. Only Illustrator, however, lets you preview custom pat
terns on-screen. In either program, you can apply the fill and stroke
attributes of any object to any other selected objects.
Each has basic on-screen color-calibration capabilities. Free
Hand displays seven color swatches on-screen.You manually adjust
the color swatches via the Apple Color Picker until they look like ones
printed in a reference book - so much for accuracy. Illustrator of
fers more-advanced color-calibration methods - CIE calibration,
monitor gamma adjustments, and built-in color-device profiles.

Text Handling
ij@ll@I FreeHand l If you've never thought of FreeHand and
Illustrator as page-layout programs, then maybe you should recon
sider.Although neither program can replace a dedicated publishing
package, each can be used to create simple documents such as ad
vertisements or menus.With FreeHand's more advanced text-han
dling capabilities, you can produce even-more-sophisticated docu
ments, such as brochures or entire design projects.
On the most basic level, Illustrator's Character palette gives you
control over the font and the size, leading, baseline shift, horizontal
scale, and tracking of text. Illustrator can automatically adjust spac
ing for selected text, using the kerning pairs that are built in to each
font. FreeHand includes all the character-formatting options found
in Illustrator as well as special effects such as automatic creation of
in-line type and drop shadows. FreeHand has a full formatting ruler
that lets you control indentation, tabs, and more.
Each program offers advanced text-formatting controls such as
the ability to wrap text around shapes or have it flow within them,
place text on paths, and link blocks of text. FreeHand, however,
clearly has the lead when it comes to power-user features such as

The 10 Best Things About Illustrator
I. Pressure-sensitive brush tool that offers calligraphic features.
2. Agraphing tool for creating standard business charts, such as
pie, column, line, area, or scatter charts.

3. Pathfinder filters, which provide advanced path editing.
4. Powerful Boolean operators for combining objects.

S. Amultitude of special-effects options.
6. Plug-in-filter architecture that ensures easy upgradability.
7. Excellent layering tools.
8. Ability to use objects as snap-to guides.
9. Ability to create multicolor gradients.
I0. Good color-calibration tools.

automatic copyfitting. You can automatically adjust the size and
other attributes of selected text to force it to fit within a specific
block. Although Illustrator doesn't have a full copyfitting feature, it
does offer the simple Fit Headline command, which automatically
adjusts the weight of the characters in one or two lines of text to fill
the horizontal dimension of a block. Headline fitting, however,is de
signed primarily for use with Adobe multiple-master fonts.
FreeHand has a multitude of other text-handling capabilities that
far surpass those in Illustrator. For instance, FreeHand's paragraph
formatting options provide full control over margins, hanging
punctuation, and justification. The program's powerful hyphen
ation features give you options such as preventing capitalized words
from being hyphenated and limiting the number of consecutive
lines that end with a hyphen.
FreeHand also includes advanced text-handling options that are
crucial for page-layout work.You can create columns within a text
block, for example, and you can easily link text blocks and achieve
various kinds of text effects (see figure 6). In contrast, Illustrator
allows you to link only text blocks that are contained within a shape.
FreeHand also lets you combine pages of varying sizes in a single

:
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linkil;tg teals. In the example shown.here, a two-coh:rmn blockof
text at the top ofthe page is linked to a path, which is, imturn,,
linked to the oval at the bottom aHhe pa,:ge. kinks show I.IP as'
squigglylines.

The 10 Best Things About FreeHand
1. The Inspector palette, which consolidates complex operations.

2. The Bezigon tool, for placing control points at the proper angle
on curves.

3. Various color-selection schemes.

4. Drag-and-drop color placement.
S. Powerful character and paragraph formatting.
6. Automatic-copyfitting feature.

7. Flexible text-linking capabilities.
8. Ability to handle multiple page sizes in a single document.
9. Style sheets that help automate page production.
10. Comprehensive on-line help.

document - a handy feature for grouping an entire design project
(such as ads, brochures, and handouts) within one file.
To help automate page production, FreeHand includes a style
sheet feature . You can assign any combination of object and text
attributes to a style and then apply that style to other objects. If you
modify the style's parameters in the Style palette, FreeHand auto
matically updates all objects that have that style.

Power Mac Plans

Ul'/.\lil.fol

A Draw I The superior performance of the new Power
Macintosh will surely please illustrators and designers - especially
because both Illustrator and FreeHand should be available in native
Power Mac versions this spring. To give you an idea of the speed
increases you'll see, we compared a prerelease PowerPC version of
FreeHand running on a Power Mac 6100/60 to a shipping 680x0
version of FreeHand running on a Quadra 950. Generally, we saw
speed increases of 300 percent on most computation-intensive op
erations and screen redraws. Working with gradient fills was a plea
sure; it was thrilling to watch the screen update at warp speeds.
Aldus says that the native version of FreeHand will have the same
interface and feature set as FreeHand 4.0. The PowerPC version,
however, will be sold separately from the 680x0 version, so if you
want the PowerPC version ofFreeHand, you'll either need to buy it
for $595 or upgrade from version 4.0 for $129. (For those who have
an older version of FreeHand, the upgrade is $249.)
Adobe's plans for a PowerPC version of Illustrator are much more
aggressive.An entirely newversion of Illustrator, Illustrator 5.5, will
include new features such as tabs, a spelling checker that allows you
to create custom dictionaries, and the ability to search and replace
by font.Adobe will also includeAcrobat Exchange and Distiller with
Illustrator 5.5, so that you can rum any type of document into an
Adobe PDF file and import it into Illustrator. Except for the tab fea
ture, all the new features will be implemented via plug-in filters.
Illustrator 5.5 will cost $595; you get both the PowerPC version
and the 680x0 version in the same box. The program includes a
smart installer, which automatically installs the correct version on
your Macintosh.Additionally, you can perform a custom install that
places both the PowerPC code and the 680x0 code on your hard disk
- a good idea if you move your hard drive from Mac to Mac. An
upgrade from version 5.0 costs $99,and an upgrade from version 3.0
costs $149.

Documentation and Support

IH@i@f FreeHand I Because these programs are so complex
and because the cost of technical support keeps going up, good
documentation is essential. Aldus has combined the documenta
tion for the Mac and Windows versions ofFreeHand into one pack
age. Screen shots alternate randomly between the versions through
out the manual - an effect that is slightly disconcerting to die-hard
Mac fa ns (as well as to Windows fans, we suppose).
Nonetheless, FreeHand's documentation is a joy to use. Rather
than simply describing a command or a tool, FreeHand's manual
explains exactly what problem you can solve with each command or
tool. The documentation also includes a slim (but utilitarian) tuto 
rial and the immensely practical Commercial Printing Guide, which
covers real-world color-reproduction issues. FreeHand also has ex
cellent on-line help that details all of the program's features.
Illustrator does not includeany on-line help, but the tutorial, tips
and-techniques booklets, and hefty reference manual more than
amply cover all aspects of the program.Adobe also offers a CD-ROM
version of Illustrator 5.0, which includes additional technical notes,
QuickTime-based tutorials, stock images, and 40 PostScript fonts.
Although Illustrator's documentation is not organized or designed
as clearly as FreeHand's, Illustrator's comprehensive tutorials are a
great help for users new to PostScript drawing programs.
We also found Adobe's new tech-support policy to be stricter (and
more expensive) than Aldus'.When you purchase Illustrator, you get
one tech-support credit, which entitles you to have a single problem

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Illustrator 5.0.1

Aldus FreeHand 4.0

Rating: !!H :
List Price: $595;
CD-ROM version, $695.
Street Price: $390;
CD-ROM version, $460.
Pros: Powerful path-editing
and special-effects tools.
Multicolor-gradient designer.
Flexible alignment guides.
Cons: Weak text handling.
Lack of on-line help.
Levels of Undo: 200.
File-Input Formats: EPS, PICT.
Color Models: CMYK, custom/spot.
Alignment Guides: Object and ruler.
Calibration: CIE, color matching,
output-device profiles.
Levels of Zoom: 6.25 to 1,600 percent.
Company: Adobe Systems,
Mountain View, CA; 800-833-6687
or 415-961-4400.

Rating: ~-!! :
List Price: $595.
Street Price: $390.
Pros: Intuitive interface.
Excellent text-handling options.
Solid color- handling controls.
Flexible page-layout features.
Good on-line help system.
Cons: Lacks advanced special
effects and path-editing features.
Weak gradient editing.
Levels of Undo: 100.
File-Input Formats: ASCII, EPS,
FreeHand, Illustrator, PICT, RTF, TIFF.
Color Models: CMYK, custom/spot,
HSL, RGB.
Alignment Guides: Ruler.
Calibration: Color matching.
Levels of Zoom: 12 to 800 percent.
Company: Aldus Corp., Seattle, WA;
206-622-5500.
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solved. Additional credits cost $25 each. Credits have to be used
within three years and can be applied to anyAdobe product.
Aldus offers 90 days of free tech suppo rt from the fi rst call. After
that, you can choose fro m several support plans. You can call a 900
number for $2 a minute, or you can sign up for an extended support
contract (prices start at $99 a year fo r unl imited toll-free support
and discounts on software).

Drawing Conclusions
ADraw I FreeHand continues to outpace Illustrator

ewmm•

when it comes to advanced text handling. In addition, FreeHand's
Inspector palette is a wonderful interface addition, a feature we'd
like to see show up in more software. FreeHand's updated color-han
dling capabilities bring intelligence and grace to this often ignored
aspect of draw softwa re. Free Hand's main disadvantage in compari
son to Illustrator is its dearth of special-effects options.
Illust rator, on the other hand, has a much larger selection of cre
ative filters and effects than FreeHand,and its plug-in architecture

holds the promise of a healthy third-party market much like that of
Photoshop. In addition, Illustrator has an edge when it comes to
generating precise curves and editing paths. But although its text
controls have beenimproved over those of previous versions, they're
still not as powerful as those of FreeHand.
Many artists will fi nd that either package ca n ful fi ll their needs.
Each program has a strong feature set, and manyof their functions
overlap. If you're choosing between the two programs, however, we
recommend Free Hand fo r demanding layout or text-handling
chores and Illustrator for creating special effects.
[At press time,Adobeand Aldus announced anagreement to merge.
The companies' shareholders will not consider the mergerfo rapproval
until July. Both Aldus and Adobe claim that if the mergeris approved,
thecombined company will continuetosell and support bothIllustrator
and FreeHand. - Ed. ] :'
In 1984, David Bicdny taught people how to design pages with
MacDraw.

Canvas 3.5 I theSwiss-army knife ofillustration
AFULL-FEATURED PAINT/DRAW PROGRAM,Deneba Software's Canvas
3.5 tries to be all things to all people - and often succeeds.Like Illus
trator and FreeHand,Canvas includes Postscript drawing capabilities.
But in addition, Canvas offers bit-map-editing tools,and the program
handles outputto QuickDraw printers better than FreeHand or Illustra
tor. Straddling another line, Canvas comes in identical Mac and Win
dows versions; files are fully interchangeable between the two. (A
native PowerPC version of Canvas 3.5 will be available this summer.)
Canvas can also create decent four-color separations.
The drawing portion of Canvas contains features that are useful for
drafting.Forexample,an autodimensioning feature lets you create nu
merically accurate floor plans and industrial designs. Powerful layer
management tools (similar to those in Illustrator and FreeHand) help
in creating and editing complex,multi layer drawings such as technical
illustrations.

For industrial designers and engineers, Canvas offers a variety of
precision tools.An autodimensioning feature determines a selected
object's size and creates dimension lines that have the appropriate
measurements. Each of the lines' parameters is adjustable.
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Convenience is a key concept in Canvas. You can search for specific
fill properties and objects within a drawing.The Smart Mouse feature
- unique to Canvas - helps automate many alignment and con
straint tasks. For instance,ifyou specify that all angles be drawn in in
crements of 30 degrees, the Smart Mouse feature will automatically
adjust angles as you draw them. .
When it comes to text handling, Canvas' features rival those of Illus
trator. Canvas includes full kern ing and tracking featu res, and it can
wraptext around or flow it within any shape.A built-in spelling checker
rounds out Canvas' text toolbox.
What you don't get with Canvas, however, is extrafine control over
illustrations. For example, although Canvas' curve- and path-editing
tools work well,they don't include as many options as those in Illustra
tor 5.0. Nor does Canvas include all the features FreeHand includes
for producing page layouts. In addition, with Canvas, you're limited
to one level of undo- not only
a scary proposition when
Canvas 3.5
you're creating complex im
Rating: ~ ! ~ !
list Price: $399.
ages but also a damper on
Street Price: $265.
what-if experimentation.
Pros: Offers tools for Postscript and
If you're looking for a bargain,
bit-mapped draw in gs. Good text
Canvas is an excellent choice.
handling. Many precision features.
Cons: Weak page-layout features.
For a low street price of $265,
Does not offer fin e control over
you get one program that lets
curve and pat h editing.
you produce both bit-mapped
levels of Undo: 1.
and Postscript drawings, and
File-Input Formats: Canva s, Canvas for
the company offers free, un
Wi ndows, CGM, DXF, EPF, IGES,
Illustrator 1.1, Illustrator 88,
limited technical support. For
MacDraw
1.0 and 2.0, MacPaint,
$149, you can trade your old
PICT, PICT2, Sta rtupScree n,
copy of FreeHand, Illustrator,
TIFF, Ultra Pa int.
MacDraw, or lntelliDraw for
Color Models: CMY, CMYK, HSV, RGB.
Alignment Guides: Ruler.
Canvas 3.5. Canvas is an espe
Calibration: Pantone color tool kit.
cially good choice for students
levels of Zoom: 3 to 3,200 percent.
and for users who need to cre
Company: Deneba Softwa re,
ate basicCAD diagrams or tech
Mi ami, FL; 800-622-6827 (sales) or
nical illustrations.
305-596-5644 (support).

The Joule™ Modular Storage System
Like buUding blocks, Joule tops
one great drive with another
No tools required.
There's a reason Joule
(pronounced "Jewel") doesn't look
like other mass storage systems.
It isn't. Joule is modular. Uniquely
versatile. Unconventionally easy
to-use. And unexpectedly elegant.
Joule is a radical concept that
transcends the boundaries of
conventional drive engineering.
It allows you to combine a variety
of hard disk drive and removable
media drive options into a single
vertically interlocked system.
Joule's modular concept
eliminates cumbersome
redundancies in cables, power
supplies and circuitry. It's unique
tower design makes installation
child's play and expanding or
changing your system effortless
and fast. It also allows you to
move drive modules in and
out of the system-at will
without affecting the
system's operation.

Joule reinvents the "ins and
outs" of portable mass storage.
Everyone knows the hardest
part of moving portable hard
drives from one computer to
another is wrestling with the
cables. Joule's drive modules are
cable free. They mount and
dismount from the system with
single-handed ease. And, because
removing modules doesn't affect
the system's operation, there's no
easier way to move mass storage
from workstation to workstation,
across the office, across town or
across the country.

Joule Base with 1OSOMB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
1OSMB SyQuest Module and
270MB Hard Disk Module

340MB

Joule Base

s3s9

Joule Base with 340MB
Hard Disk Installed
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advantages·are simply towering.
The ultimate In plug n' play
versatility. Here's how it works.
The Joule Base combines a
hard drive or removable drive
mechanism with a universal 100
watt power supplyand standard
SCSI circuitry plus a unique list of
performance and convenience
features. It can operate alone or
support up to seven mounts and
drive modules. Each features
La Cie's exclusive LaTermTM
digital active termination switch
(patent pending), a SCSI port and
ID switch, and two auxiliary power
outlets for attaching other SCSI

peripherals. The power switch,
activity LED and termination status
LED are conveniently located in
the front.
Joule Mounts pass power and
SCSI signals from the base through
each interlocking mount (patent

The Joule Top Cap contains
the SCSI cable to the Mac giving
the system a clean single-cable
design, regardless of the number
of modules.

Building on a firm foundation.
With Silverlining disk
management software, Quantum
quality, a great warranty and
toll-free technical support, Joule
offers every La Cie advantage.
As a Quantum Company, La Cie
is backed with a Fortune 500®
commitment to quality and service.

pending). Mounts also allow

modules to be inserted or removed,
leaving the SCSI chain intact.
Joule Drive Modules offer even
greater selection. Hard disks from
l 70MB to 2050MB, plus a full range
of SyQuest, optical, tape and DAT
modules are available to complete
your system.

Joule System Rear View
Top Cap
Cable Plugs
Into SCSI Port
Quiet Fan on FullHeight modules

,

Rotary SCSI
ID Switch on
Each Mount

50 Pin SCSI Port
for Chaining
laTerm™ Digital Active
Termlnatlon Switch
Rotary SCSI ID
Switch on Base
· Surge-protected
Auxlllary - - - - 
Power Outlets
Universal Power

Joule Base with 1OSOMB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
2050MB Hard Disk Module,
2050MB Hard Disk Module (detached),
2050MB Hard Disk Module and
1OSOMB Hard Disk Module
OVER SOOOMB TOTAL!
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Joule Interlocking storage system.
The Joule Modular Storage
System is the most versatile and
convenient mass storage solution
available (patent pending). Select
from a full range of hard disk and
removable media options in base
and module units.

Base

w/ TopCap

Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount
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Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount
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remarl<able ...even the price.
Solutions
Removable media:
Limftless storage.options.
Our award-winning
Tsunami drives offer superb
performance and design.

Internal

Tsunami

F'or the finest in removable media mass
storage solutions, La Cie offers an
outstanding selection of drive
technologies in our zero-footprint case.
Silverlining (or Retrospect® with tape
and DAT drives) plus one free media
cartridge included.

Drives
External

$639

S=Seagate mechanism

Silverscan II makes scanning as quick,
painless and productive as possible.
With features likedynamic color
preview (16 sec.), magnify in preview,
proof in preview, savable scan settings,
up to 400% scaling in 1%steps and up
to 1600 dpi in 1dpi steps-all in one
pass. It's easy for the beginner and
powerful for the advanceduser. And
it's Macworld's Editor's Choice.
"...Fast and apleasure to use.
...Produced high-quality printed images
with good resolution, and its
documentation was tops. n
Macworld, Nor:ember 1993

PocketDrive™:Palm-sized portability.
Weighing in just under
10 ounces, the on ly
pocket portable to
offer the PocketDock"
docking option.

Internal

PocketDrtve

PowerBook'

To order or for more information, call toll-hee

'l.dserWriter 630 installation kit available
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LAC IE 800-999-1457
Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. &.. Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST

LIMITED
A

QUANTUM COMPANY

lniemational 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 124 hrs.)
UK 0800-89·3025 Austtalla 001 4-800- 123-007
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Missions don't get much more critical than this. Motorola~

formats. On-line document distribution with hypertext

is currently developing the IRIDIUM""" System, a massive

capabilities for fast and easy access to technical information.

cellular communications system involving a constellation

And imJtiplatform capabilities for file compatibility across

of 66 satellites orbiting the ea1th. Equally criti

the PCs, Macintoshes, and U NIX workstations on

cal is the massive amount of documentation

site, as well as remote access from systems all over
/

@ Now imagine what FrameMaker

required to get the IRIDIUM System off tbe

the world.

ground. And naturally; Motorola selected the best

can do for your business. Call

tool for the job: FrameMaker.11

@ FrameMal<er

1-800-U-4-FRAMB

------~ Ext. 606 today for our comprehensive Guide

delivers exactly what Motorola needs for all their hard

To Document "Publishing with FrameMaker 4.

ware and software documentation. The ability to easily

And see what FrameMal<er can accomplish with your

integrate text, charts and graphics in long, structured

mission critica l documents.

CIRCLE

58 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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HANDS ON Desktolll Publishimg
COLOR MANAGEMENT I

TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
IT'S NOT A DIGITAL CAMERA, but it does take snapshots - of
color. This futuristic-looking device from Light Source measures
color both on-screen and on the printed page.Serving as spectrom
eter, colorimeter, and de,nsitometer rolled into one sleek unit, it
gives you all the data you need to more accurately match colors
throughout your publishing system.
The Colortron fits in the palm of your hand - unlike other color
measuring devices that require elaborate tabletop setup - and it
connects to your Mac through an ADB or serial port. To take a
sample of color data from reflective art, a computer screen, or an
other source, you simply rock the unit forward until its light source
clicks on, almost like a camera's shutter snapping when the camera
takes a picture.
The Colortron's optics record 32 bands of light in 10-nanometer

slices through a 3-milli
meter aperture - in
other words, the device
is really precise. The
Colortron runs off Ni
Cd batteries and takes
l,000 samples per bat
tery charge.
You can incorporate
the color data into your
production stream in a
variety of ways: The
Colortron comes with
its own stand-alone application as well as with a system extension
that sits on top of ColorSync 2's Apple Extensible Color Picker. Final
pricing wasn't set at press time, but the unit will cost less than
$1 ,000. 800-231-7226 or 415-925-4200. I Pamela Pflffurr

DRAW PROGRAMS I

ADOBE ·DRAWS THE LINE
IT'S ADRAW between Adobe Illustrator 5.0
and Aldus FreeHand 4.0, at least for the time
being (see "Drawing a Fine Line;' page 108
in this issue). And now that Adobe and
Aldus have merged, the line between the
products is even more blurred. But a new
native PowerPC version of Illustrator may
change that, especially in the areas of text
functions and trapping.
With Illustrator 5.5, Adobe takes advan
tage of the plug-in technology introduced in
version 5. Many enhancements included in
version 5.5 are in the form of plug-ins,such
as filters for importing PI CT files, convert
ing custom color to process, and setting
black percentages for overprints.
Illustrator 5.5 also builds on the previous

version's Pathfinder technology. The Path
finder Trap feature automatically traps
spot- or process-color Illustrator art. You
select objects to be trapped, assign a trap
width, and set tint variables; Illustrator then
applies the appropriate choke or spread.
Where Illustrator 5.5 really makes up lost
ground is with its new text-handling fea
tures, such as a floating palette for setting

tabs. You can control the number of columns
and rows, their width and height, and the
space between them and then preview the
formatted text block. Word-processing ca
pabilities - such as smart quotes and
dashes, case change, spell checking with
user-definable dictionaries, and search
and-replace by font - are implemented as
plug-in filters too.
Illustrator 5.5 also includes Acrobat Ex
change and Distiller software as well as a
plug-in for importing files created in
Adobe's PDF (Portable Document Format).
Once you bring a PDF file into Illustrator,
you can perform some basic editing func
tions on it, such as correcting misspelled
words or changing colors. $595 (includes
Deluxe CD-ROM); upgrade from 5.0, $99;
upgrade from all other versions, $149. 415 
961-4400. / PP

TURNING BACK THE PAGES
MOVIEMAKING COMES FULL CIRCLE with FlipBook. Now you can turn
your QuickTime movies into paper flipbooks - tiny pages showing
still images that appear animated when you riffle their edges with your
thumb. After importing Quicklime or PICS files or Scrapbook frames
into FlipBook, you step through the movie frame by frame and then
open it as a FlipBook layout.You can set page size, right-and left-hand

margins, and other options. FlipBook automatically determines how
many pages are required. The product ships with special perforated
paper for easy assembly into books, but you can manually cut up stan
dard paper. ls it useful? Not really. ls it fun? You bet. FlipBook is from
S. H. Pierce &Co., the same company that brings you large-scale print
ing with PosterWorks. $89. 617-338-2222. I PP
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Custom Column Shapes
Feeling boxed in? Sculpt rectangular text columns into graphic shapes by using the
text-wrap or runaround capability of your page-layout program. BY JANET ASHFORD
ECTANG ULAR columns are
tried and true - unsurpassed
for simplicity, readabilit y, and
ease of production. Setting
type in unusual shapes was
once costly and time-consuming - al
though as far back as 1499, the printer Aldus
Manutius used symmetrica l, tapered text
colum ns to embellish the pages of an Italian
romantic fa ntasy and in 1866, Lewis Carroll
ordered his text set in the shape of a mouse's
wiggling tail to end a chapter in Alice's Ad
m 1tures in Wonderland. These flights of
fancy had to be carefully set by hand, but
modern page-layout programs make it
much easier to go beyond the rectangle.
By flowing text into simple geometric
shapes (triangles ,circles,d iamonds) or free
form s, you add visual interest to a page th at
has no other illustration. The column
shapes can also be used to reinforce the
meaning of the text. Combined with bold
initial caps and patterned backgrounds,
custom columns ca n become part of stri k
ing page designs.All you need are the draw
ing and type tools in your page-layout pro
gram. QuarkXP ress and Aldus PageMaker
include runaround and text-wrap func
tions, respectively, that make it poss ible to
push blocks of text into virtually any shape.
Adobe Illustrator 5.0 and Aldus FreeHand
4.0 also include text-wrap functions.
Not every project is suited fo r unusual
column shapes, and your text may not work
with irregular column contours. Experi
ment with editing text, changi ng your type's
point size, tweak ing text-wrap borders, and
play ing with line breaks and spacing to get
the best fit.

R

Q

Historical Precedents

For inspiration, look at historical examples of
unusual column shapes.
Aldus Manutius, who lived from 1450 to
1515, was an Italian scholar and humanist who
founded the Aldine Press in Venice to publish
the major works of Greek and Roman writers.
His elegant spreads sometimes employed text

columns that tapered down in a triangular
shape to a group of small ornaments, as in
Hypnerotomachia Poliphili (a).

The title page below, printed by Mathias
Apiarius,in Bern, Switzerland, in 1539, features
text tapered down into a half-circle shape (b).
The decreasing point size helps lead the eye.
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El Creating a Slanted Text Column
To define the text wrap in PageMaker, draw a
diagonal line, choose Text Wrap from the Ele
ment menu,and click on the middle choice un
der Wrap Option. The text-wrap boundaries
form a rectangle around the page. Drag the
boundary's upper-right corner point down to
the center of the diagonal line, and drag the
adjacent corner points outward (a). Place a
block ofjustified type within the page margins.
The text wrap around the diagonal line pushes

the type into a triangular shape (b).
For a similar effect in QuarkXPress, use the
polygon tool to draw a triangle across the page.
Choose Runaround from the Item menu and
Manual lmagefromtheModesubmenu,and set
Text Outset at 8 points, thus creating an edit
able polygon around the shape (c). Next, make
atext boxthat fills the page,and use GetText to
flow text into the box. The polygon forces the
unjustified type into a triangular shape (d).

a

c

Janet Ashfo rd is tht• co;mlh or. with Linnea
0;1ylo11 , o(A /dus P;1geM;1ker: JI \lisnill Guitlr
ji1r the Afar and Jltlo/1c Illus! mt or: JI Visuil l
Guitlcfor theMile, both to be published
by Gr:1phic·sha Publishers, nf Tokyo.
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Point, shoot, plug it ~nto your computer.
WithApple digital photography, you're minutes
awayfrom a more credible credentials presen
tation, a report that feels important or a staff
memo that ings. No film. 10 waiting. You get
great 24-bit color images in next to no time.
TheApple·Quick'l1lke· 100 digital camera
come with everythingyouneed. It onlyweigh
a pound.And at 49: ju t about anybu iness
c:rn build acase for one.'lb locate your autho
rized Apple reselle[ e<1ll 800-732-3!3l, ext. 550.
And add a new dimension to your work.
The New Apple QuickTake 100
Digital Camera

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Bl Wrapping Text Inside a Triangle
In PageMaker, draw a square and apply text
wrap.To make your text flow inside the shape
rather than outside, turn the text boundary in
side out: Drag the bottom right and bottom left
corner points to exchange positions (a). and
then switch the positions of the two upper cor
ner points so you again have a square. To
change the boundary to a triangle, drag the
upper corner points until they meet at a single
point at the top center (b). To shape the text, ·
place the text block over the text-wrap object.
Initially, the text wraps outside the shape's
boundaries (c). Reposition the text block so that
......... ... ..... " . ···-·········

its upper edge falls inside the text wrap (d).
In QuarkXPress, draw a square, choose
Manual Image mode from the Runaround
Specifications dialog box, enter an 8-point text
outset, and check the Invert box (available only
in this mode) so thatthe text will flow inside the
polygon rather than outside. Edit the polygon
to make a triangle.If your text box is wider than
the runaround polygon in QuarkXPress,some of
the text will fall outside the runaround polygon
(e).Adjust the width of the text box until all the
text flows inside the runaround (f).
In Illustrator 5.0, shape text by using the pen

tool to draw an arrow,clicking on the arrow with
the default type-tool pointer and pasting in
text, which will flow into the arrow shape. The
arrow's black stroke becomes invisible. Finish
the design by drawing a background arrow (g).
In FreeHand 4.0, select a text block and a
closed path and choose Flow Inside Path from
the Type menu.
·
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EJ Molding Type with Two Text Wraps
To create a zigzagging text column in

PageMaker, draw two vertical lines, apply text
wraps to each, add points to their inner bound
ary edges, and move the points to create
crooked shapes (a). In QuarkXPress, use the
polygon tool to draw angular shapes and apply
Runaround, in Auto Image mode, to wrap the
text along the edges of the polygon. In either
program, position a page-wide text block. The

two text-wrap or runaround objects force the
text into a zigzag shape (b).To make the defin
ing shapes invisible, be sure to
specify None for the two text-wrap
objects' lines. Complete the page
by adding a headline, a subhead,
and geometric elements that rein
force the shape of the text column
and the "unzipped" theme (c) .

............•
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Point. Shoot. Plug it into your computer.
There's no faster way tl1an Apple digital photog
raphy to make a flyer reaUy fly. No film. No
waiting. In minutes, you have vivid 24-bit color
pictures tliat can help you promote anything
from a big idea to a big sale.
The Apple•QuickTuke-100 digital camera
holds up to 32 photos. It comes witli everything
you need.And at $749: it actually costs less tlian
comparable digitalcameras. For an authorized
Apple reseller, call 800-732-3131, ext. 550. And
start showing off your company's best side.
The New Apple Quicla'Bke 100
Digital Camera

Call for your FREE QuickMail'" CD-ROM Pak.
Nearly 50%of all Macintosh users and a growing number of \Vmdow.. and
OOS users already rely on QuickMail to improve communication,interaction,
and productivity throughout their organi7.ations. With tllis QuickMail CD-ROM
Pak:' we've included everything you'll need to find out why.

In every unit of QuickMail you receive:
• Easy-to-install QuickMail Server and Administration Software, perfect
whether you have 10 or 10,000 users.
• Clients for Macintosh, Windows and DOS platfonns, all with the same
look and feel.
• QM Forms application to automate workflow.
• QM Remote for sending and receiving messages while on the road.
• QuickConference for communicating in "real-time" on screen.
• Bridges and Gateways for AppleLink, CompuServe, MCI Mail
and more, for sending messages around the world.

1-800-5CESOFTI~

Call now for your FREE QuickMail CD-ROM Pak.

Discover whyover 1 miUion people throughout the world have selected
QuickMaiJ as their E-mail solution. just give us a
call, and we'll send you a QuickMail CD-ROM PAK
FREE today. And save this phone number because
we're confident you'll be calling us to order
QuickMail for your entire organization.
You.could win a FREE QuickMail site license
for your organization. So call today!

CE SOFTWARE

Bridges
ETHERNET HUBS I

BEST OF TWO WORLDS
FLEXIBILITY AND CONVEN IENCE are the main features of
Asante's NetStacker line of hubs, which combine the versatility of
plug-in modules with the ease of configurat ion of stackable boxes.
Without using any cables, you can expand a NetStacker system by
snapping as manyas three NetStacker hubs together. Each hub can
have up to 24 ports, giving you a maximum of72 ports (prices start
at $!,699 for the NetStacker Base, wi th an average cost of$79 per ad
ditiona l port).
Within each etStacker hub, you can mix and match a variety of
plug-in modules, including repeaters for JOBASE-T, lOBASE-2, and

lOBASE-F (fiber optic} wir
ing. You can swap the
modules in and out
ofthe hubswithout
poweringdow n the
etStacker, which
allows you to keep
/o,. '".' ,,..
your network up -----------~-- ,... ~·
and running while you upgrade it.
Asante also offers a bridge module, for con necting
network segments, and an SNMP modu le, which lets you control
and manage the NetStacker from a Mac or a PC running Asante's
SNMP consolesoftware,Asa nteView 2.3.408-286-8401 . I John Rizzo

l!_. m, ~•~- .... •.. f1l... ~'!'l!. .E!-~~11
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INFORMATION HIGHWAY I
Novell OnHoe S.rrica

GRAPHICAL INTERNET
MAKE THE INTERNET more Mac- like with
Mosaic, an interface to the World Wide Web
(WWW) that puts a hypertext face on the
navigation com mands necessary to move
around the Intern et. Mosaic uses the meta
phor of a home page fo r each WWW server.
From the home page, you simply dick on
hypertext lin ks that automatica lly connect
you to Internet services throughout the
world - there's no need to worry about
trying to learn those cryptic Internet
pathnames. Developed and distributed free
by the National Center for Supercomputer

Applications, Mosaic is available for the
Macintosh and for Windows and XWindows
machines via ano nymous ftp from a variety

FILE SERVERS I

THE OPTICAL ALTERNATIVE
.MULTIG IGABYTESERVER STO RAGE for less than adollara mega
byte? It's possible with the MaxLyb line of optical jukeboxes, from
Maxoptix (408-954-97 11 ). The jukeboxes come in 6.5-gigabyte, 13
gigabyte, 26-gigabyte,and 52-gigabyte capacities and range in price
from $6,850 to $28,560. Each jukebox uses 5.25-inch magneto
optical cartridges read by one or two fast T3 drives. The MaxLyb
units can plug in to an existi ng AppleShare or NetWare server.
Higher-capacity MaxLyb jukeboxes are planned for this summer.
Maxoptix will also introduce a
new line of self-contai ned optical
storage servers, called Praxis, this
summer.The units will plug directly
in to a network and will consist of a
MaxLyb jukebox, a hard drive con
taining server software, and 4
megabytes of RAM cache. Macs wi ll
need MaclPX or MacTCP. I JI(

of Internet sites and from ZiffNet/Mac (file
name MOSAIC.SIT in Library I of the
Download & Support Forum ).
One of the WWW servers you can access
with Mosa ic is run by Novell to provide soft
ware updates, marketi ng informat ion, and
technical support to its customers. By dick
ing on one of the book-shaped icons on
the Novell home page in Mosaic, you ca n
burrow deeper into the company's cus
tomer-serv ice system. You can reach Novell
through Mosaic (or through any other
WWW client), with a network connection to
the Internet and MacTCP 2.02 or later, at
http://www.novell.com/. I Shelly Brisbin

COMMUNICATIONS I

ADDING NEW LINKS
EXPAND YOUR COMMUNICATION software by
giving it access to Apple's Communications
Toolbox (CTB), even if your software doesn't
have support built in. PortConnector ($49), from Stalker Software
(800-262-4722 or 415-927-1026), lets any Mac communication pro
gram use CTB connection tools (which reside in the System Folder)
to establish a link over a wide variety of LAN and WAN networks, in
cluding TCP/IP, X.25, and ISDN.
PortConnector lets you use Apple Remote Access to connect to
your office network through aTCP/IP network rather than having to
use adial-up phone line.You can also use the CTB's LATtool for estab
lishing a link over aDECnet network.And using the CTB'sTCP/IP tool,
PortConnector gives a network router outgoing capability, which
lets users establish a direct Telnet connection through the router.
PortConnector also provides software developerswith an inexpen
sive way of adding multiple connection capabilities to any commu
nications application. I Nil ncy Peterson
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Ifthere's aneedle in here,
AppleSearch will find it.
Searching for information on acomputer network can be Apersonal, electronic update is then delivered lo you with a list of all
a lot like looking for tl1e proverbial needlein a haystack. the informalion you requested, ranking each entry basedon how well it
Enter a pitchfork witl1 aserious attitude: AppleSearch~ matched what youwere looking for. Reporterscan also deliver updated
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System

7 Opens Up

With a version of System 7 that runs on Sun and HP machines, Apple has
finally taken the first steps to move system software to other platforms.
Butisittoolate? BY JOH RIZZO
OR THE PAST DECADE, the
Mac has been a closed system,
using technology designed and
sold only by Apple and shared
with no one. If you wanted to
run the Mac operating system, you had no
choice but to buy hardware from Apple. The
Mac's ROM - the heart and soul of the Mac
and crown jewel of Apple's secret treasure
chest - was successfully defended from
would-be reverse engineers and wannabe
cloners by an army oflawyers.
All of this has changed, however, with the
release of a $549 version of System 7 that
runs on Sun and Hewlett-Packard hard
ware. Macintosh Application Environment:
Virtual Macintosh for Open Systems (MAE)
provides Sun and HP RISC workstations
with the Mac Finder, complete with Choos
er, control panels, and aliases as well as the
ability to run multiple Mac applications at
the same time.MAE 1.0 runs on Sun SPARC
workstations using Solaris (Sun's version of

F

UNIX), version 2.3 or later, and
the HP Apollo Series 700 using
HP/UX 9.0 or later.
With MAE. UN IX users have
access to productivity applica
tions such as word processors,
schedulers, and presentation
programs. which are usually ex
pensive in native UNIX formats,
if they exist at all.
But the significance of MAE
goes far beyond making life easier fo r UNIX
users. MAE demonstrates that Apple is in
deed opening up and wi lling to share its
developments. The proof of this is that MAE
is only the first in a series of products that
will put Mac-operating-system technology
on multiple platforms. In doing so, Apple
creates a bigger market for third-party Mac
software vendors and makes the Mac a more
accepted part of corporate computing 
both of which help ensure the Mac's contin
ued existence.

If It Looks Like a Mac . . .
MAE gives UNIX users the full System 7.1
Finder and can run any Mac application.
The virtual Mac runs inside a windofo in any
XWindow manager, such as Motif or OPEN
LOOK. The size of the virtual-Mac window
(in pixels) can be changed in the Monitors
control panel.
In addit ion to looking like the System 7
Mac users are accustomed to, MAE acts li ke
it too. The UNIX root-level directory, or vol
ume, acts as the virtual Mac's mounted

SYSTEM 7 I Apple's open-platform strategy
MACS WILL RUN NON-APPLE OPERATING SYSTEMS within the next few
years, if Apple's plans go as intended.The company intends to portSystem
7 to other platforms, a goal made possible by the Macintosh Application

Environment (MAE). Already, Apple has opened up System 7 to Sun and
Hewlett-Packard workstations, and that's only the beginning. Here's a
look into what the future might hold:

1994

1996

MAE 1.0: System 7 runs on Sun
Solaris and HP/UX. Power Mac with
SoftWindows: Windows runs on
Mac hardware. MAE 1.x: Sun and

Hewlett-Packard machines get more
System 7 features.
Apple ports System
7 to other UNIX

workstations, using
MAE.

,
Macintosh Application Services (MAS)

allows System 7 to run on IBM PowerPC
and RS/6000 machines. PowerOpen
provides cross-platform UNIX. IBM AIX
runs on Mac hardware using PowerOpen.
MAE for PC UNIX: System 7 runs on Intel
Pentium hardware. Power Macs: Apple
allows other manufacturers to build its
PowerPC-based machines.

Microkernel: New Mac UNIX

like core operating system
runs multiple operating
environments, including
possible new Apple user
interfaces,standard UNIX,
and Taligent for Macs and PCs.
JUNE 1994 /
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No Boundaries

Part Of OurComplete Solution.

EasyNet Transceivers.
Small Size, Low Cost, Guaranteed.
When buying Power Macs and other computers
with built-in Ethernet, don't overlook one small thing.
The hot new EasyNet"' transceivers from
J,ow.RelltJ Rib
Dayna. These clever little connectors are
~ 2.26" x1:rt. J5' ,!;
the easiest and most affordable way to
nilEdilirlllSIWart ./
llllASE·Ts.,,.i ./ connect devices with an on-board Apple
ml8L3~ .I
Ethernet port to either thin Ethernet or
llftAlflar....,dll ./
IWliidleUSA
./
lOBASE-T networks.
l.RciiltWllllllY
./
They're ideal for Power Macs,
2.......... ./
Quadras, LaserWriters and other Apple
products with built-in Ethernet, as well as non-Apple
devices that use the same mini-Ethernet port.

'"'

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1250

EasyNet transceivers are the smallest addition ro
Dayna's large family of Ethernet products. Our full line
of adapters and SCSI connectors support all Macintosh
models and all Ethernet cable types.
Getting Power Macs connected to
Ethernet is no big deal. In fact, with
Dayna, it's a very small matter indeed.

For more information on Dayna's ~EaJyNet tramceivers
Ethernet networking products, call
prwidepl11g-a11d-play
1-800-443-2962, ext. 830, or use our ro1111er1iom 10 IOBASE-T
a11d 1hi11 Ethm1e1
24·hour FAX response service.
11e1works.

::·:-iii-:-~:

·Day:na
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CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD
EosyNol ond No Boundaries. No Limits are 1rademarks of Dayna Com munications, Inc. All othor product names are tho trademarks al thei r respec11vo holders.
C 1994 Dayna Communications. Inc., Sorenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Drive. Salt Lake City. UT 84123
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No Boundaries

startup disk.As with A/UX, you can see and
access all UNIX directories and files on the
workstation's hard disk by opening this vol
ume. When you double-click on a UNIX file
in the Finder, the file opens in a separate
UNIX window, and you can copy and paste
between Macintosh and UNIX applications.
Mounting a Mac floppy disk is simplya mat
ter of popping it in to the UNIX machine's
floppy-disk drive.

ASK ABOUT
NEW VERSION 4.1

NO LIMITS
'

APPLE IS INDEED willing to
share its developments: MAE is
the first in a series of products
that will put Mac OS technology
on multiple platforms.
You can print from Mac applications run
ning on avirtual Mac just as you would from
a real Mac. A special version of the Laser
Writer 8 driver works with the UN IX LPR
driver to route the printer job through the
UN IX spooler. There is no support yet for
AppleTa lk, but you can access a UNIX net
work from the virtual Mac; 'an NFS volume
appears as a folder in the root-level volume.
MAE is more than just an interface: It
includes lower-level system features such
as Apple events for support of publish
and-subscribe and other interapplication
communication. There is even a standard
Communications Toolbox that supports
communications programs such as Synergy
Software's VersaTerm, although the fu ll
range of Toolbox tools is not yet avai lable.
MAE works by using a 68LC040 emu lator
and a software version of the ROM found in
the Mac 840AV. Like the version of System 7
used on Power Macs, MAE on UNIX uses
680x0 code runn ing under emulation as
well as native RISC code. Some services ac
cessed from the virtual Mac, such as 1/0 and
imaging, are performed by the UNIX host,
in which case there's no need for emulation.
This strategy yields Mac-like speeds, from
that of an LC III to that of a Quadra.

The Next Step
Apple plans to port MAE to other UNIX plat
forms, possibly by the end of this year. ext
year, we're likely to see the release of Power
Open,a cross-platform UNIX operating sys
tem that will run on RISC-based hardware

DOS Mounter Plus For Fast, Easy Access
To DOS and Windows Ries.
These days, no Mac is an island. Everyone needs to share fi les with someone else.
If those files are in DOS or Windows formats, there's no betrer solution rhan DOS
Mounrer Plus".' For fast easy access to DOS formatted disks, removable cartridges,
magneto-ciptical drives, even NerWare servers, DOSMounter Plus installs in min
utes. DOS volumes and NerWare servers look and behave just like
Macinrosh icons on the desktop, and directories and files appear as
folders and documenrs. Just click to open a file with any compatible
'l .........__,
. ~ :\nm& Macintosh applicarion. Free disk formatting utilities and universal
·- ... driver sofrware ler you access and format virtuallyall brands of
removable cartridges. for more information on the original and best
~~~~1/ 2 DOSdisk mounting uriliry, call 1-800-443-2962 extension 833 or
l\focUrei·.
Dere111btr 1993 use our handy 24-hour FAX response service.
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FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#2100
DOS Mounter Plus and No Boundaries, No Limits aro tmdemam.B ol Dayna Commurucatlons, Inc.
All other product names are 1ho trademarks of their respective holders. 0 1994 Dayna Comrnunlcations, Inc.,
Sorenson Research Pall<. 849 West Levoy Drive, San Lake Ci1y, UT 84123
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So you finally getyour hands
on tl1e hottest new Mac and
what happens?
Somebodyinsists that
yourun Microsoft
Wmdows'"
applications.
Don't despair. just
doubleclick on
SoftWmdows'" and hang
on tight.
You see,SoftWmdows
not only lets youuse
your Mac as a Mac,it
also lets you run
thousands of
popular
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486SX.
You can run DOS programs,too. Not to mention
PC network applications such as NetWare,LAN
Manager and TCP/IP.
How can SoftWmdows be so utterlycompatible?
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
DOS'6.2, optimized to run at top speed.
And since botl1 DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled,youdon't
have to put up
witl1
tedious
installations.
With SoftWmdows,youcan copy and paste
betweenPC and Macapplications. You can even
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs,
printers,modemsand more-with PC programs.
Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. A. Or visit
your dealer. What youdiscover will blowyouaway.

Windows Compatibility lor the Power Macintosh.

Insignia®
In Europe. calf (44) 494 459426.
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BRIDGES Mac to PC
from Apple and IBM and perhaps other plat
forms. Unlike A/UX, Apple's current UNIX
for the Mac, PowerOpen on the Mac will run
the thousands of applications written for
AIX, IBM's version of UNIX for PCs.
System 7 will run under PowerOpen on
the Mac and IBM platforms, with Macintosh
Application Services (MAS) for PowerOpen.
MAS will have the same functionality as
today's MAE but will also run native Power
PC applications on the Macintosh and IBM
platforms. MAS will also incorporate more
System 7 features than today's MAE - in
cluding AppleTalk, PowerTalk, Quicklime,
and AppleScript. IBM will offer MAS for fu
ture versions of AIX and PowerOpen that
will run on its PowerPC-based hardware
and the RISC System/6000 workstations.

normal Mac speeds.We're more likely to see
System 7 on more-powerful 486-machine
successors, such as Pentium PCs.
Will anyone want to buy any of these
multiplatform System 7 products? Apple is
not the only vendor providing personal
computer applications to UNIX users: In
signia's SoftWindows for UNIX already
brings Microsoft Windows to UNIX.

Apple's acting too late. Had it opened up
System 7 two years ago - before Windows
3.1 took hold - we'd probably be able to run
System 7 on Compaq PowerPC machines
and Silicon Graphics workstations. : ·
MacUsertechnical ed itor John Rizzo is the
auti10r of MacUserGuide to Co1111ectivity and
How M.1cs Work (Ziff-Davis Press).

UNFORGETTABLE.

HAD APPLE OPENED up System
1 two years ~go, we'd probably
be able to run it on Compaq
PowerPC machines and Silicon
Graphics workstations.
Apple is planning to release the Mac
intosh Microkernel in about two years. The
Microkernel is a UNIX-like core operating
system that will run multiple operating en
vironments (called personalities) at the
same time, the way we now run multiple
applications. The planned personalities will
include standard UNIX with XWindow; fu
ture Mac system software; and Taligent, the
cross-platform Apple/IBM-developed oper
ating environment. IBM has been talking
about doing the same thing with its Work
place OS, which will most likely be able to
run anything the Mac Microkernel can.

Why UNIX?
This vision of cross-platform partnership
revolves around UNIX and RISC because
UN IX is an open system. It's simple for Apple
to develop on top of an operati ng-system
technology that has no proprietary features .
System 7 on top of DOS is not in the cards,
because DOS and Windows are not open sys
tems and are becoming more proprietary as
Microsoft releases each new version. System
7 'could run on an Intel -based PC, using a
version of MAE for PC U IX. However, the
486 processor doesn't have the power to run
680x0 applications under emulat ion at

THE nV!Ew® Z SERIES.
They won't forget your message.
You won 't forget the applause. Project
your next presentation directly from
your computer in big, bold color im ages
with nVIEW's new line of
LCD projection panels.
Sleek, fea ther-light panels
that are so easy to use, yet so
durable, you can deliver
presentations any where,
anytime. With impact.

All-in-one projection panels are
easy to setup with built-in aud io,
unique Presentation Control and the
versatility to connect up to four sources
simultaneously.
See it. Hear it. Feel it.
Unforgettable presentations
everytime.

Enjoy the applause!
For more information call
1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354.

nVmw

VISIONARY 0ISPLA Y TECHNOLOGIES
nVIEW produW are manufu.tureduader U.S . P1tent t4 ,763,993; •4 ,g7 6,SJ6; t5 ,153,621; t5 , 150,2ll; t5.2n.an: and 5,255 ,029. Other and foreign pat•nts
pending. nVIEW and Viewfram1 u1 ragt11er1d lrad1m1rts u d MedlaPro. lumlnator and nSIGHT are trademarts or nVIEW Corpor11tlon.
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Optional EtherTalk is also available.
The 8100 offers performance
that will improve the quantity of
your work as well as the quality .
You may be surprised to find
When the printed page is a
reflection of your creativity, don't
let the printer compromise your
work. XANTE 's Accel-a-Write r
8100 will ensure the printed

page is as good as the person
behind it.
The Accel-a-Writer 8100
offers high-resolution plus
'NEW full- bleed capabilities

on 11 11 x 1711 docume nts using
oversized pa per.

Other paper handling benefits
include two input trays, allowing

the Accel-a-Write r 8100, you can

you won't be forced to compro

upgrade to 800 x 800, 960 x 960,

mise your budget either. At

and even 1200 x 1200 dpi.

$3,995, it is the most aggressively

~~-~---

you to print on different size
pages withou t having to reload
the printer. A third tray can be
installed to allow for up to 850
sheet capacity.

!~,11~ri~~~~:f:~:~~;:::::-:: . :~.:· :.

· '.: ' ·

Don't compromise your work,
Call XANTE directly to order

The 8100 is fully Postscript"'
Level 2 compatible and comes
with 35 resident typefaces.

XANTE combines resolution

priced printer in its class.

Simultaneous Macintosh®/PC

technology and ultra-fine tone r

printing is imple with

to break the 600 dpi barrie r and

concurrently active

provide unmatched quality. With

parallel, and serial inte rfaces.

LocalTalk~ ,

your Accel-a-Writer 8100.

1-800-926-8839
Ext. 2211

Fax 205-476-9421

--><-

X ANTE
/1111ornlio11s /11 011tp11!

0 l',Jt X\ \"O: li•q'u•:J'u'I '\~\1} Jr..I 1.<tri-J-\lmn ~R' rl"):NC'ft'l.l ID.k-l'lu: • ,~ X.\\ll Ciq'(..-J.111..fl C~hn tr.an.I• .mJ pt•
X.\:\lt ~11".i.iUI l'W-1 ll!kl).l.Tll' . \UU. \ L .lJ"-A 1\ I\"" orfa"\' tl<•\ 1(1~.!I'•
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HANDS ON
SOLAR BATTERY I

GREEN LIGHT
LI KE FOUR-WHEEL-DRIVE trucks, Power
Books in magazine advertisements are of
ten pictured outdoors - preferably in the

-

Mobile Office

lap of someone perched high on a ledge in
Yosemite or aga inst some other scen ic back
drop. If that's how you use your PowerBook
- rather than on airplanes like the rest of us
- then Keep It Simple Software (KI SS), of
Helena, Montana, has an accessory you'll
want to strap to your backpack. The
SunPack PB is a $229 pair of folding solar
panels that its maker says can supply
enough power- given direct sunlight - to
keep an all-in-one PowerBook ru nning in
definitely. This assumes that you're practic
ing every other conceivable power-savi ng
measure at the same time, however (turn ing
down the CPU speed and usi ng a RAM disk,
for exa mple) - and that you don't have an
energy-hungry color screen. But even if you

can't toss out your AC adapter, the SunPack
PB will make it possible to work longer on
one battery.
As if being able to spend all afternoon out
on the deck with your PowerBook weren't
enough, KI SS also makes two single-panel
products fo r the Newton. The SunPack
($ 199) doubles as a carrying case for the
Newton and accessories; the SunPack Jr.
($ 159) has a simpler design with a single
outside pocket.
Solar panels might seem like a fr inge
technology, but they're a great deal lighter
than conventional auxiliary batteries and
the extra energy is free of charge - to you
and to the environment. 800-327-6882 or
406-442-3559. I James Bradbu ry

HARD DRIVES I
DUO MEMORY MODULES I

RAM TO GROW
FOUR MEGABYTES ISN'T ENOUGH - you need a minimum of eight
megabytes of RAM,and taking your Duo to its RAM limit is the stuff
power users' dreams are made of. One way to ramp up your Duo's
RAM is with Viking Components' upgradable RAM modules. The
$1 ,365 20-megabyte RAM module plugs in to the RAM slot on any
Duo to give you 24 megabytes of RAM. Duo 270c owners can then
taketheir machine's RAM up to the 32-megabyte limit just by adding
a $670 B-megabyte daughterboard to the RAM card (both cards to
gether cost S1,825). With 32 megabytes of RAM, 270c users have a
little more elbowroom for such pastimes as color image editing and
video production.
For those who don't need more than 16 megabytes ofRAM,Viking
offers a 12-megabyte RAM module (which can't use the daughter
card) for $830.And in case you're thinking of upgrading, Viking says
its RAM modules will be compatible with any future Duo releases.
800-338-2361 or 714-643-7255. I Victori a von Biel

SCREEN FILTER I

BLURRIER IS BETTER

WO RKING JN PUB LI C on your PowerBook - in airports whil e
you're traveling, fo r example - makes it hard to keep on-screen
information to yourself. Weighing in at 7 ounces, the Secure-View
filte r ($199), from Kantek/Spectrum (800-536-3212 or 516-593
32 12), helps you keep your privacy by distorting on-screen images
when they're viewed fro m the side; text appears unreadable, and
graphics are blur ry. l mages viewed straight on aren't affected by the
distortion and may even be easier to see, because the filter reduces
glare.
The Secure-View fi ts any PowerBook screen and is si mple to in 
stall - if you don't mind having a strip of Velcro permanently stuck

STORAGE BOOST
IF DATA IS BURSTTNG from

your PowerBook's hard disk and
you don't know which files you
should delete first, take heart:
You can now buy a 2.5-inch,
500-megabyte internal drive fo r
your portable.
Microtech International (800626-4276 or 203-468-6223) and
APS Technologies (800-235-2753
or 816-483-6i 00) are each offer
ing such a large-capacity hard
drive: Microtech's Roadrunner
500i costs $749, and the APS T
520 costs $899. Each company
offers an external version of its

hard drive, at a price that's $100
to $150 more than the internal
version.
Installing an internal drive in
a PowerBook you rself isn't such
a great idea: It's difficult to do
and it voids your · warranty.
Microtech will install its drive
free; APS suggests you get your
Apple dealer to install the T
520. I ~ ncy Peterson

to the front ofyour PowerBook, that is.Kantek/Spectrum also makes
fi lters for the Mac that reduce electromagnetic emiss ions, but the
company has n't announced any plans to make one fo r PowerBooks
yet. I NP
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Flexibilityc,nek·Se·'bil·et·Ei) n. l, A feature previously not
found in this category. example: For under $800. TI microWriter ·
printers with Adobe·· Postscript·' give you more networking and
paper handling flexibility than Apple and HE at a lot lower price.

\\IMPO

Tl microWriter Apple LaserWriter
PS23
Select 310
Pri 11tSpeed

HP
4ML

5 ppm

5pflll!

4ppm

AppleTatk• Con11ection

Standard

Not Avail.

Standard

(std.)

250sheet

250 sl1eet

IOOsheel

Paper Trays

(OpL)

Auto Emulation Switching

250sheet

250sheet

Not Avail.

Standard

Not Avail.

Standard

S799

s1079

Sl 279

List Price

• •
~·

Adobe PostScript

>

~

~

••••
MAC HOME
JOURNAL

I

Q

1, . - ; t l l WllU f t l t l • l l t

If you're looking for a Postscript printer wi th a treet price well
und er S800, you'll have a hard time findin g one wi th as many
features as a TI microWriter.
Just look at the chart and compar it to our leading competi
tors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready for a full-featured
printer that's tru ly flexible, at a price that's trulyafford able, take a
look at a Tl microWriter. We're so confident you'll like it,we'll even
give you our 30-day satisfaction guara ntee:• Por more information
or adealer near you,call 1-800-TI 11EXJ\S {1-800-848-3927).
EXTENDING
W I T H

YOUR

REA CH

N 0 V A T I 0 N"

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Specifications in chart arc basrd on information as or ;!J1Jt •Offer Applies if returned in goo<l cundilion
within 30days of purchase. mi rolVritcr and"Extending\'ou r Hcach Wi th Innovation· arr trademarks
ofTexas Instruments. J\dobc, PoslScript ;rnd the PostScript logonro registered trademarks orAdohf'
System., Inc. AppleTalk is a registered trademark of Apple Cmnpnlt:r, Inc. © 1994 Tl.
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PowerBook Tips
From lengthening your power cable to sending faxes from foreign countries, these tips
from experienced PowerBook users will keep you on the move. BY JOSEPH o. HOLMES
Power-Cable Extension
Tired of being tethered to a nearby outlet
when you're plugged in? Wish your Power
Book's AC adapter had a longer cord? Radio
Shack's 5-foot DC extension cable (part
#273- 1648, $3.99) goes between the charger
and your PowerBook and gives you some
extra room to move.
Andy Baird
Hightstown, NJ

[A 12-foot cable called the Powerbrick Ex
tender is availablefor $19.99from TeleAdapt
(408-370-5105). - Ed.]

Foreign Faxing
Ifyou need to send a fax via modem from an
office PBX or an overseas telephone, you
may find that the PBX or foreign phone sys
tem uses a dial tone your modem doesn't
recognize. The simplest fix is to look for your
fax software's manual-dial option, which
lets you listen for the nonstandard dial tone
and dial the number yourself. Because most
telecom applications don't offer a simple
manual-dial option, you must modify the
modem-init string, using Hayes AT com 
mands (usually ATXID) to ignore the dial
tone. After you've done the dialing, the soft
ware takes over.
Gordon Brown
Middlesex, England

W@NM PowerBook Tips I
c/oMacUser

950 Tower Lane
18t11 Floor
Foster City, CJ\ 94404
You can also send ymtr tip to Joseph Holmes
(72241.731) on ZiftNet/Mac, AfacUser's
011-li.nc service (include a daytime phone
number}. We pay S25 for every
undocumented tip we pri11t, and the Tip
of the Month carps Sl 00: see page 4 for

more details.

RAM Disks
If your PowerBook has enough RAM, you
can install a minimum System Folder on a
RAM disk and use the Startup Disk control
panel to set your RAM disk to be the startup
disk. (You'll have to install the system from
scratch, because your hard disk's System
Folder is almost certainly too large.) Run
ning from a RAM disk reduces your need to
access your hard disk, which can save con
siderable battery power.
Unfortunately, when you shut down, the
contents of the RAM disk are lost and you
must reinstall a System Folder the next time
you create a RAM disk. (The PowerBook
100, by the way, doesn't suffer from this
problem.) One workaround is to keep a
compressed copy of the RAM disk's System
Folder on your hard disk, ready to copy to
the RAM disk as needed. Alternatively, use
Apple's Assistant Toolb ox extension (in
cluded as part of Apple's File Assista nt pack
age), which saves your RAM-disk contents
even after you shut down.
Ted Landau
Rochester, Ml

Mini Folder Icons
If you're like me and have a lot of aliases on
your PowerBook's desktop, you're probably
getting irritated by the amount ofspace they
take up. You can save a lot of desktop space
by using a graphics application such as
SuperPaint to create mini icons for your
aliases so you can stack them much closer
together.
Mini icons are tricky to create, because
the Finder always centers a graphic in an
icon's space. To get around this, create a mini
icon in the graphics application. Then, to
control the icon's placement within the icon
space, use the marquee tool to select a
square the size of a regular icon (32 x32 pix
els), keeping the mini icon at the very bot
tom of the square.
I created a file of small icons called Short

TIP OF THE MONTH
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Saving Battery Power
Recently, I couldn't get my hard
drive to stay asleep - it woke up every 10
to 15 seconds. The culprit was the Calcu
late Folder Sizes option in the Views con
trol panel. With this option turned on, my
PowerBook woke up the drive to recalcu
late folder sizes in any open windows ev
ery 10 to 15 seconds.This happened even
if the open window was hidden by others
or was not part of the active application.
To save power,either close all windows on
the desktop or use an icon view (Calculate
Folder Sizes doesn't work in this view). Of
course, you can turn off the Calculate
Folder Sizes option as well.
George Slusher
Santa Maria, CA

Folders for use on my PowerBook and desk
top Macs. You can download Short Folders
from MacUser's on-line service, ZiffNet/
Mac (filename SHORTF.SIT, in Library 4 of
the Download & Support Forum). To use
one of these icons, open the Get Info dialog
boxes (press Command-I) for both Short
Folders and the alias you want to replace,
select the Short Folders icon, copy it, and
paste it over the icon in the alias' Get Info
box.
If you want to be able to open the alias by
double-clicking on its name in the Finder as
well as by double-clicking on its icon, simply
lock the alias in the Get In fo box.
Craig O'Donnell
Boston, MA
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Here's your catastrophe insurance:
Catastrophes aren't predictable. Months of accumu lated

So, don't rely on outdated methods and wishful thinking to

work can be lost in seconds. That's why you should insure

save and transport your precious files . Call us right now at

your data with an Infinity Turbo removable cartridge drive.

1-800-288-8754 to find oul how

h 's the best choice, whether you want to safely move or

to insure your files

arch ive large files, or just want a reliable, affordable way to

with a PLI

expand your computer's storage. The Infinity's sturdy, com

Infinity Turbo

pact cartridges stand up to a lot more than ordinary med ia

drive ... before a

can. And, since they come in 44, 88 and 105MB capaciti es,

catastrophe

you don't have lo rely on a sensiti ve hard drive or a pile of

occw·s.

Ooppy disks to carry files. Best of all, PLl's Infinity Turbo
drives are as fast, or even faster, than most hard drives.

PLI... Your data security solution.
Peripheml Land Incorporn1ed • 4742 1 Bayside Parkway, FremonI, California 94538
510. 657. 22 11 • Sales 800. 288. 8754 •Fax 510. 683. 97 13. All olher bmnds and pro<lucl
names are lrademarks or regislercd lrademarks of !heir respective holders. MUSE·45
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Power Tools
makes the Finder scriptable. (This exten
sion will soon become part of the Mac's sys
tem software; at press time, Apple wouldn't
say which version of system software would
be the first to include the extension .)

What Is AppleScript?

Time for AppleScript
WITH MORE AND MORE applications
supporting AppleScript, now is the time to see
what it can do for you. BY DANNY GOODMAN

A

bout a year ago, Apple introduced a
scripting language - AppleScript
- offering users the ability to cus
tomize Mac functions to a degree they never
could before, with a language no more diffi
cult to learn than HyperTalk. It was a poten
tially powerful tool, especially for consult
ants, in-house developers, and users who
had to tailor applications to their specific
needs. But despite its promise of making
work easier, users didn't embrace the new
technology, because so few applications
supported AppleScript. And Apple itself
handicapped AppleScript by not offering a
scriptable Finder.
Now there are dozens of programs 
among them QuarkXPress, Microsoft Excel,

and Claris' FileMaker Pro and MacWrite Pro
- that support AppleScript,allowing you to
write routines that cross application bound
aries. In addition, Apple has released an ex
tension that makes the Finder scriptable, so
you can automate such tasks as emptying
the Trash, restarting your Mac, and syn
chronizing files on two Macs.
AppleScript run-time software comes
with System 7 Pro, HyperCard 2.2; some
Mac models, and some books about Apple
Script. I strongly recommend that you buy
Apple's $189 AppleScript Scripter's Kit if you
want to write programs that have a user in
terface, because it includes interface-bui ld
ing software. By now, the Scripter's Kit
should also include the extension that

AppleScript is a language for writing scripts
that control Mac functions. It's based on
Apple's Open Scripting Architecture (OSA).
OSA acts as a translator between you and
Apple events, which are complicated se
quences of code that perform such basic .
funct ions as opening documents from the
Finder and printing them.AppleScript sim
plifies the use of Apple events - you can
write a routine using simple terminology
such as open file, and OSA converts it into
Apple events for you .
For many beginning scripters, the plain
language syntax ofAppleScript is also easier
to use than that of UserLand's Frontier.
UserLand broke new ground when it intro
duced Frontier, the first system-level script
ing language, but Frontier's huge vocabu
lary and body of C-like co nstructs take
longer to grasp than the vocabulary and
constructs of AppleScript.

More Than a Macro
Using AppleScript, you have more control
over automating Mac functions than you
would with a macro program, such as
QuicKeys. This is because AppleScript is
based on the object model, a way of describ
ing data by name.You can name any part of
a document, such as a paragraph or a char
acter in a word-processing document, a cell
in a spreadsheet, or a line in a design . Being
able to name the objects in a document lets
you apply intelligence that a macro program
doesn't have. For instance, with a macro
program, you can construct a macro to se
lect the same paragraph in a specific loca
tion in a document every time it runs .
AppleScript, on the other hand, acts directly
on the paragraph (perhaps changing the
style to bold) without having to select it first.
If you want, the script will act only when the
paragraph contains certain text and even if
the paragraph's location in the document
JUNE 1994
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No Mac ls
An Island.

POWER TOOLS

Technig~es;__._

has changed since the script last ran.
The only problem with AppleScript's
implementation of the object model is that it
requires you to learn a new vocabulary for
each application you want to include in a
script.

Combined Power

ISB N: 1-56276-056-4
Price: $27.95

M

acUser technical

editor John Rizw tackles
the full spectrwn of
Macintosh connectivity
options. He covers
everything from basic
telecommunications to

Although AppleScript provides advantages
over HyperTalk (AppleScript talks to appli
cations outside HyperCard), AppleScript
does not replace HyperTalk. Also, Frontier
and QuicKeys can help fill some gaps in
AppleScript's capabilities.
Sometimes the best strategy is to com
bine AppleScript with Frontier, HyperTalk,
or QuicKeys. For instance, an AppleScript
script can trigger a QuicKeys script to
mount a remote file-sharing volume with
out interrupting the user to request a pass
word. Or you can have HyperTalk and
AppleScript communicate to do such tasks
as update a FileMaker Pro database with
changes entered into an address field in
HyperCard.
HyperCard 2.2 is also OSA-scriptable
from outside itself, so you can use Hyper
Card as a controller and user interface for
processes in other programs or as the work
horse for a s~ript written with an external
script editor.

AppleScript in Action
To help you see how an AppleScript script
actually works, I've created one that blends
the power of three applications - Excel;

full-blown networks,
showing you how to

_________

FileMaker Pro; and asimple word processor,
Apple's Scriptable Text Editor. You can
download the script from ZiffNet/Mac,
MacUser's on-line service (it's in the Down
load &Support Forum, Library I, filename
ASDUN.SEA). It shows you how to script the
following steps:
• Looking in an accounts-receivable-aging
Excel spreadsheet for customers whose bal
ances are over 120 days old.
• Locating each past-due customer's mail
ing address in a FileMaker Pro customer
database.
• Merging information from the spread
sheet and the database into a Scriptable Text
Editor template to create customer letters
indicating how much money is due.
• Printing the letters.
To run the script, you need AppleScript
I .I or later as well as FileMaker Pro and
Excel.

Specializing with AppleScript
Support for AppleScript should only in
crease as more and more software develop
ers make their applications scriptable. The
uses for AppleScript will multiply when
Apple releases OpenDoc, which is expected
to rely on AppleScript for communication
among application tools. Such widespread
support will make it possible for you to cre
ate custom routines. 4l
Danny Goodman is the auU10r of Tile
Complete AppleScript Handbook and Tile
Complete HyperCard 2.2 Handbook.

master and extend the

SCRIPTABLE APPLICATIONS I how to save time

built-in connectivity

NOT ALL SCRIPTABLE APPLICATIONS are created equal. Although many applications are
scriptable, some are much easier to write scripts for than others.
Here's how to quickly find out which applications work best with AppleScri pt:
Look at the dictionary first. It's easy to identify which applications take good advantage of
AppleScript's capabilities, by looking at the size and content of the application's scripting
dictionary - the larger its vocabulary, the better. To look at a scripting dictionary, open it
within the Script Editor utility, which comes with AppleScript.
Look for italicized words. It's crucial for ascripting dictionary to contain object definitions,
which appear in italics. The more object definitions it contains, the more parts of a document
you'll be able to directly control, using AppleScript's standard scripting style.
Learn by example. Check out Microsoft Excel 4.0 and Claris' FileMaker Pro 2.0 to see ex
amples of programs that meet our standards for good object-model support.
Be aware that some applications waste time. Skimpy dictionaries or those that com
pletely lack object definitions, such as the one in Software Ventures' MicroPhone Pro 1.0, may
mean that you have to master the application's internal macro language-yet another way
to write scripts. Writing scripts for applications that don't support the object model of script
ing requires more learning time than for those that follow the AppleScript standard.

power of the Macintosh.
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GONE.

AND
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
IT'S

s PEED . Retrospects
customized drivers and
interleaved data flow
operat e SCSI storage

FACE IT . YOU NEED

to back up your fi les .
Use Retrospect, the
number one Macintosh
backup software - back
ing up over one million
Macs, at last count.
Dragging important
files to floppy dis ks is
not backing up . lf you
crash you'll be retyping
and trying to recover files
for days. And
then sti ll
searching for
what's missing months
later. And what if there's
a fire , theft , flood , or
equipment breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Dantz you 'll b e backing
up to the storage device
of your choice in seconds
- including SyQuest ,
Optical , Bernoull i, Ooppies, and fil e serve rs. And just
about any Macintosh tape drive you choose.
0
,0'' :; c,,.,
Retrospect packs more power than all the

e

devices 20%-100%
faster than any
other backup software - guaranteed.

COMPRESS I ON.

Retrospect 's built-in
Lessr'" compression cuts
backups down to size
without compromising
performance.

II.

(_"l '.J oth ers put togeth er.
.•,_. ,•

AUTOMATIC OPERATION .

NETWORK OPER
ATION . Back up a

network of Macintoshes
as easily as you back
up one . just install a
Remote IN IT
(available in
Remote 10- or 50
Packs) on each of
your net worked
Macintoshes and include them in your
backup scripts .
TOP INDUSTRY AWARDS. Don'tjusttakeour
word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeek, Diamond Award.
"For backing up and archiving, theres nothing better."
Macworld . And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser 1993
Editors Choice Award wilmer.
The price for peace of mind? We ll under $200 
backed by a 30 clay money back guarantee.
Don't be caught off guard when disaster
strikes, call your local dealer today.
Dantz Development Corp. , 4 Orinda Way,
Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000.

Simply point and click to create a script , then
sched ule it to run days , nights , o r wee kends.
WORLD CLASS RESTORING. Eve ry prefer
ence fi le, docum e nt , a pplicati on, co n t rol pa nel ,
extension and fom is returned to its exact
location . You won't miss a beat.
SECUR I TY . Retrospec t has securit y
covered , with full password protection at
every e ntry p oint. Even en cr yp t d ata
passed ove r the n etw o rk to preve nt
Retros~~£L
snooping.

---
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You expect a scanned image to accurately reflect the
color found in your original. Getting there, however, is
usually no picnic. After scanning, precious hours are
often spent adjusting the image in software to capture
the truest blue, a faithful fuchsia, or for example, just the
right kind of red in a ripe watermelon. But DCR™has
changed all that.
Now, when you purchase the new, low-priced
ScanMaker® llSP single-pass color scanner, you
also get DCR, Dynamic Color Rendition, an
advanced, yet easy-to-use color calibration and
correction system.
DCR actually
B . ..
Bo1vTo
calibrates the
~
".. Callbm1e
'
ScanMaker llSP to a ~ ~ fu1r Mlcro1ek
~ ,,'"
Colot' Sc:umer
photographic
/.~"
;;::: lliug
~.!?'
industry-accepted
calibration target,
creating a custom
color profile of your

Ii

t

,~

,.

-

specific scanner, ensuring the most accurate color
possible as you scan the image. But don't take our
word for it. Here's what PC Magazine said in their
February 8, 1994 issue: " ...this mechanism (DCR)
seems to have worked well, because the ScanMaker
llSP's color output was clearly the best of any scanner in
our survey."
So, even if you need to capture the bright yellow flesh
of a Honeyheart watermelon, like the wedge on the left,
the quickest way to do it is with the new ScanMaker llSP
with DCR.
For more information about
the ScanMaker llSP, DCR,
your nearest authorized
Microtek reseller, or a
FREE copy of The

Scanned Image - a
scanning primer, call

1-800-654-4160
or fax (3 10) 297-5050.

TbeSco11.llaker llsP acc1trate(rcopt11res 111il/io11sofbrillit111t colors at reso/11tio11s up to 1200.r /2(){)dpi through
soj/1mre i11terpolt1tio11 (300 x 600 dpi optict1!(1'). /11 additio11 to the OCll color ct1/ihrot1011/correctlo11 system.
tbeSam.llaker /ISP is b1111d/ed ll'ilhtltlobe l'hotosbop 2.5 LEfor either 1Vi11dou•sor,llaci11tosh. ll'imlows users
also get Caere's PageKeeper Portfolio document mu/ i1111i.~e 1111111ageme11t soj/1mre.

I

Get a hands-on demonstration of the Scan.\lakcr llsr
with OCR and find out more ahout accurate color
scanning b) attending Focus Seminars' "C1JforRigbt.
C1J/or Corret:tl1J11 & Reprodm:li1J11 ll'ork.~bop. " For
dates and locations. call Microtck at l-ll00-65i-i 160.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.

The l>CR color cdlbrJtion I corrcc1lon sys1em is 3 proprict:1.ry ~~1cm ur Micro1ek Uh. Inc., The foll<mi ng :ire 1r.ulr111:1rks or rcgls1rrcd ff'!ldcm!l.rks of 1helr resp<:cliw comp:mlcs: Mlcro1ck, SC!l.nM:ikcr :tmJ IX:R
Rcndillon) of Mlcro1ek L1h. lnc. Adobe- Photo.shop 1.£ of Adobe Systems, Inc. J1;igcKt•tptr Portfolio of Dl'rc t:orporJlion. SM llSPZ9·i
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Converting faxed documents into editable text, and the best way to
import sound from a CD. BY ANDY IHNATKO AND BOB LEVITUS

~-~;:-~f-?.!

·~

I TIPS COMPILED BY GREGO HY WASSON
Starting this month, you'll find the best of The FAX About OCR
MacUser's tips in Help Folder. We'll
Q, Can you recommend a good OCR pro
feature tips from the experts on a range of gram? I'll be using it mainly to convert in
subjects,from hard drives to system
coming faxes from my fax modem into
software. Ifyou have undocumented tips
editable text.
to share, please send them - we pay $25 Susan Yan
via ZiffNet/Mac
to $100 for any reader tip we publish.
ANDY: I could, but in your case, I recom
Getting Depersonalized
mend new fax software. STF AutoPak ($89),
BOB: Back in January, we recommended the fro mSTF Technologies (816-463-7972), has
shareware program DFerase to erase the OCR built in and works with most fax mo
personalization information you type when dems. It's a good deal smaller, cheaper, and
installing Microsoft Excel 4.0 (page 196).
more convenient than a stand-alone OCR
What we didn't mention is that Microsoft program, which is particularly important'if
hides the personalization information in its you're a PowerBook user with a low-capacity
installer program on the Install I disk, not in hard drive. Global Village Communication
the copy ofExcel (or Word) installed on your (800-736-482 I or 415-390-8200) has Glob
hard disk. So, you have to run DFerase on the alFax OCR ($49), which is combined fax/
installer program on the floppy disk and OCR software, but you have to have a Global
then reinstall Excel. It's a good idea to make Village modem to use it.
a backup copy of your Install ! disk and run BOB: If you use neither STF AutoPak nor
DFerase on the copy rather than on the GlobalFax OCR, consider switching over
original disk.
from the fax- modem software you use now.
Thanks also to the readers who wrote in to I'.ve found that GlobalFax OCR makes both
remind us that the freeware program Ano
faxing and OCR a pleasure. Global Vill age's
nymity can do the same things DFerase software and excellent tech support make it
does.You can find it on on-line services or worth paying extra for the Global Village
request it from Mac user groups. (You can modems.
find both utilities on ZiffNet/Mac, Mac
User's on-line service, in Library I of the From CD to Mac
Download & Support Forum, filenames Q, I've been importing sound into my Mac
DFERAS.SIT and ANONYM.SIT.)
from my audioCDs by running a cable to the
microphone jack, or sound-input port, of
Help Folder/ Tips j
my Mac. Because the sound is al ready digi
tal
on the CD, it seems as though I'm going to
c/o M:icUser
a
lot
of trouble for nothing. Can I use soft
950 Tower Lane
ware
to transfer the data off a compact disc?
18th Floor

wim

Foster City, CA 9440 1
Don't want to wait for an answer? Post
1

your question 0 11 ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's
on-line service, and get a reply from
Bob (76004. 2076) or Andy
(7251 1,204). Send your tips to
Christopher Breen (72241,1036).

Leslie Morrison
Clinton, CT

ANDY: Right you are, Leslie. There's a cheap
and simple way to import sounds into you r
Macintosh from a CD, using Quicklime
1.6.1, but it works only with Apple's Power
CD, AppleCD 300, or any ot her CD-ROM
drive with the same mechanism and it

TIPS I Word Processing
WORDPERFECT 3.0 - COLUMN WIDTHS

Avoid the frustrating trial and error and
multiple steps the WordPerfect 3.0
manual advocates for changing column
widths.Instead, position the cursor over a
column divider so the cursorchanges into
adouble bar with arrows.Click on the bor
der, and drag it in order to resize the col
umn. If you need to be precise, use the
guide in the gray status bar at the bottom
of the document window, which displays
the exact size of the column as you drag
the border.
Eddy Fankhauser
Chicago, IL

MACWRITE PRO

You can format date, time,and page num
bers rapidly in Claris' MacWrite Pro by
bypassing the Preferences dialog box.
Holding down the Option key while
choosing Date, Time, or Page# from the
Insert Variable submenu of the Edit menu
causes a formatting dialog box to appear
on-screen.
Technical·Support Department
Claris

works only with audio CDs, not CD-RO Ms.
Just follow these steps: Insert your aud io
CD, and launch a QuickTime movie player,
such as Apple's MoviePlayer or Leonard
Rosenthal's freeware Popcorn. Choose Open
to bring up the Open dialog box, navigate
through the folders to find the audio CD on
your desktop, select one of the tracks on the
CD volume,click 011 the Convert button, and
give the track a name and a destination in
the Save dialog box. Click on the Options
button before you save if you want to convert
only a portion of a track, select a sampling
rate, or choose bet\veen stereo and mono
recording. These settings help you control
the size of your sound files (see figure I).
After some percolation, the entire track
JUNE
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will be converted into a QuickTime movie
with no picture. The resulting sound is
much better than you could hope for by go
ing through the microphone jack.
You will need a utility, such as Scott
Lindsey's freeware Movie2Snd, to convert
your new sound from a QuickTime movie
into a standard System 7sound file.Once it's
converted, you can use the result for such
things as an alert sound, a startup sound to
greet you when you turn on your Mac, or as
a sound in presentations. You can find
Movie2Snd on various on-line services (on
ZiffNet/Mac, it's located in Library I of the
Download & Support Forum, filename
MOV2SD.SIT).

Screen Saver Saved
Q . Can you tell me how to capture a screen
from a screen-saver program? Using Com
mand-Shift-3 doesn't work, because press
ing any key clears the screen-saver image
before I can capture it.
Jon Ellenbogen
Penland, NC

BOB: The commercial program Capture
($129.95) , from Mainstay (805-484-9400),
has asetting for delayed screen captures that
does just what you ordered. Set Capture's
delay to 10 seconds or any setting that gives
you enough time to move the pointer to the
sleep-now corner of your screen, and wait
for Capture to take the shot. That's all you
have to do to get a screen dump of flying
toasters or Opus swimming with his fellow
penguins.
Any Mac, Any Printer
Q . Ihave an old dot-matrix printer, a C. Itoh
model 8510,that I'd like to use as a backup if
my LaserWriter ever fails. What kind of
cable do I need in order to connect it to my
Centris 650? What printer driver will I need?
Richard Moore
Chubbuck, ID

BOB: Problems like this used to be a night
mare before GOT Softworks (800-663-6222
or 604-291-9121) introduced its PowerPrint
cable-and-software packages, with prices
starting at less than $150. These kits make it
possible to connect any of thousands of pre
viously unconnectable printers, including
the C. ltoh 8510, to your Mac.
ANDY: The Grappler Printer Interface Kit
($79), from Orange Micro Systems (714
779-2772), also has what you need in order
144 MacUser I
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to connect a Mac to a non-Apple printer.The
kit, which includes cable and software,
translates QuickDraw commands from your
Mac into whatever lingo your third-party
printer uses. However, GDT's driver soft
ware is so impressive that it gives Power
Print the distinct advantage.

Rudio CO Import Options
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Questionable Drive
Q. Yesterday I got a flashing question mark
when I tried to start up my Centris 650.
Could there be a problem with the partitions
I created with FWB Software's HDT Primer?
I thought there might be a problem with the
boot blocks, but Norton Utilities says the
hard disk is fine. SAM 3.5 says I don't have
any viruses. Any suggestions?
Juan Martinez
via the Internet

BOB: The flashing question mark means
your Mac doesn't see a disk with valid boot
blocks or valid system software and Finder.
It should be easy to fix .
Your problem might be with the config
uration of FWB Software's HOT Primer.
To check the configuration, launch HOT
Primer; double-click on the name of the
boot volume; and in the next window, select
the name of your hard drive and click on the
Modify button. Make sure both the Auto
mount and the Bootable options are

TIPS

I Trock: "Trnck 16"
I Stort: IOO:OO l~I

I

End: I00: 12 l~I

j
N

--

I

····--·-···-········--..·---·-··--..---···-·..·--··- ··-··-.......J

Ploy J

( Cancel ]

(!

OK

)J

fig11re // Importing sounds from an audio CD

into your Mac can create huge files that hog
several megabytes of space on your hard disk.
To keep sound files small, Apple's MoviePlayer
lets you set the sampling rate and select
which portion of a track you want to import.
checked in the boot-partitions dialog box
(see figure 2). If one or both are unchecked,
you'll get the flashing question mark.
If checking those options doesn't resolve
your problem, run Disk First Aid (it comes
on the Disk Tools disk you got with your
Mac) on your boot volume. Even though
Norton gave your hard disk a clean bill of
health, sometimes Disk First Aid can find

I ClarisWorks 2.0

FONT NAMES
If you ever encounter font names that look
something like UPC bar codes in the Claris
Works Font menu, you can quickly solve the
problem by quitting ClarisWorks and trash
ing the Claris Fonts file, inside the System
Folder. Restart ClarisWorks, and the pro
gram will rebuild the Claris Fonts file and
clean up the troublesome menu. The cor
rupted Claris Fonts-file problem usually oc
curs on Macs that are running ATM or Adobe
Type Reunion.
Valerie J. Rusetsky
North Massapequa, NY

CUSTOM.DESIGN COMMANDS
The ClarisWorks word processor doesn't have
acommand for changing aword to all caps or
all lowercase, but you can create one your
self, using macros and the ClarisWorks
spreadsheet module. To create an all-caps
command with this technique, do this:

1. In the word-processing module, select
the word or words you want to convert to
uppercase letters, and begin recording a
macro. Name the macro Uppercase, and
press Return.
2. Press Command-(, press Command-N,
click on the Spreadsheet radio button, and
press Return. Press Command-V, and then
press Tab.
3. Type =UPPER (Al), and press the En
ter key (or click on the Accept button in the
entry bar). Press Command-C.
4. Press Command-W to close the spread
'sheet window. Click on the No button.
S. Press Command-V, and then press Com
mand-Shift-J to stop recording the macro.
If you want to create a lowercase macro as
well, follow the steps above, but name the
macro Lowercase and type =LOWER (Al)
as the code font in step 3.
Michael Kostos
Idaho Falls, ID

HelP- Folder
and repair a problem Norton missed.
If neither of these techniques works, per
form a clean install of your system software
(called clean because you delete your old
system and Finder and install new ones):
Boot from the Disk Tools disk, delete the
system and Finder from your boot partition,
shut down your Macintosh, insert the Install
I disk, turn your Mac on, and install your

c::::i

"'tenwll

KJID:

80.0 111

...... - :

-C-:

128

163930

figure 2 I Configuring hard-disk partitions

correctly can make the difference between
being able to start up your Mac and not being
able to. If you use HDT Primer, from FWB
Software, make sure the Automount and
Bootable options are checked in the Partitions
dialog box.

system software on the boot partition.
ANDY: The classic causes of a flashing ques
tion mark are a wonky SCSI setup (incorrect
termination, duplicate SCS I IDs, faulty
cables or connectors), a drive that's over
looked because its disk is still spinning up
when the Mac is looking for devices, and an
incompatibility between the driver software
and your hardware.
To figure out the cause, look for the happy
Mac. If it precedes the flashing question
mark, you can be pretty sure your system
software is damaged. If so, follow Bob's in
structions for performing a clean install. If
the happy Mac never appears, that means
your Mac didn't see your drive and you have
a hardware problem. Try checking your
cable connections. If that doesn't help, hook
up new cables if you have extras lying
around. Also, check your SCSI devices to
make sure you haven't assigned the same ID
number to two of them.
If you still end up with the flashing ques
tion mark after all of our solutions, you
probably have a hardware problem that de
serves the attention of an Apple-authorized
service provider.

Call-Waiting Blues
Q . The call-waiting feature on my home
phone line becomes a frustration when I
have my modem hooked up to that line and
someone calls - it terminates the modem
session. Can I temporarily turn call waiting
off while I'm using the modem?
Jason Tyree
Turlock, CA

BOB: Yes. All you have to do is type *70 or
1170 before issuing a dial command to the
modem. So, for example, if you usually dial
a local BBS by typing ATDT 555-1212,
instead type ATDT *70 555-1212 (or ATDT
1170 555-1212) to temporarily turn call ·
waiting off. When you hang up, call waiting
will automatically be turned back on. You
have to experiment to see whether your
phone system uses *70 or 1170.
ANDY: You can also contact your phone com
pany to sign up for spiffy alternatives to call
waiting such as routing calls to voice-mail or
automatically calling back a caller who
couldn't get through to you, as soon as you
hang up. These solutions don't make any
noise that might cause your modem to skid
into a guardrail.

An that data tough to swallow?
Need fast acting relief? Compressing files
and folders using Stufflt Deluxe is the most
effective antidote for bloated hard dl'ives
and unbearably long modem transfers.
Highly recommended by thousands of
users worldwide for its speed and effective
ness, Stufflt Deluxe was the 1993 MacUser
Editors' Choice Award
winner for Best
Compression Program.
To order Stufflt
Deluxe today, call
(408) 761-6200 or
visit your favorite
software dealer.
Stufflt Deluxe.
Fast. Safe.'Turquoise.
Effective.

The Prescription for Compression.
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"A company having a difficult busi
ness year is often the one that needs
to train the most, because they're
clearly in a comperitive situation
where it 's even more important to
elevare the ski/lsofrheirpeople... We
find rile BEST RETURN ON ANY

IN VESTM ENT COMES FR OM
TRAINING... ) our rewards go fo r the
lifetime of the employee rather rhan
j ust fo r the lifetime of the equip
ment."
T o m Pe te rs

Excellent Low Cost
Training Solution
MacAcademy tra ini ng videos are
simple, low cos t, easy-to-use a nd ex
treme ly e ffective . Ne w users to the
Mac or to a M ac intos h program c an
maste r a progra m by watc hin g t. v.!
Each tec hnique is described in de tai l
with the user seeing each s te p o n a
M ac in tos h screen .

Award Winning
Excellence in Training
MACWORLD M agaz in e reade rs
voted Mac Acade m y th e W o rl d Class
Award for training g iving Mac Acad
emy more th a n twice as man y vo tes as
any othe r train ing produc t o r com

pany.

Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (2)
•
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3)
AdobePhoroshop(l)
Adobe Photoshop (2)
Adobe Photoshop (3)
Adobe Photoshop (4)
Aldus Freehand ( I)
Aldus Freehand (2)
" .. just one short-cl// 011 your Word
Aldus Freehand (3)
video saved me 20 111i11111es ofset-up
Aldus Freehand (4)
Aldus PageMaker ( I)
time, not to 111entio11 .frustrativ11 ..."
Aldus PageMaker (2)
Hnrbnd Andcrso11 - 'u111putcr Con. 1111:1111
Aldus PageMaker (3)
Aldu PageMaker (4)
Aldus Persuasion ( 1)
Aldus Persuasion (2)
Aldus SuperPaint ( 1)
Aldu SuperPaint (2)
Aldu SuperPaint (3)
Clari FileMaker Pro (I)
Clari - FileMaker Pro (2)
Claris FileMaker Pro (3)
Clari - FileMaker Pro (4)
Claris HyperCard(l)
Claris HyperCard (2)
Claris HyperCard (3)
Claris MacDraw Pro (1)
Clari s MacDraw Pro (2)
Claris MaoPrqjeot IL (1)
Claris MaoProject Tl (2)
Claris f>.:tacP(oject IJ (3)
Claris 'Mac Write II ( I
Guaranteed Results
Claris 'MaoWrite .IJT (2)
Each M ac Ac ade my Tra ining Video Cl~ri Works l)
OlarisWorks 2)
carries an iro n clad , mo ney- back g uar
Claris Works (3)
antee. If, wi thin 30 d ays, you are no t
ClarisWorks (4)
totall y satis fi ed w ith every video yo u Deneba Canvas I)
l,)eneba Canvas (2)
purc hase fro m MacAcade my you m ay
Deneba Canvas (3)
receive a full refu nd ... no qu es ti o ns
Intuit Quicken ( 1)
ask ed !
Intuit Quk ken (2)
Leaming Macintosh ( I )
MacAcademy Videos Work
Learning Macinto h (2)
MacA cade m y tra ining v ideo. have Learning Macintosh (3 )
helped over I00,000 peop le learn new Micro oft Excel (1)
Microsoft Excel (2)
Macintosh ski lls . By us ing th e videos
Microsoft Excel (3)
ne w users can c ut th e ir learnin g c urve
M.icrosoftExcel (4)
by up to 75 % .
Microsoft Excel (5)
Microsoft PowerPoi nt ( I)
To Order
Microsoft Word ( 1)
Microsoft Word (2)
T o orde r wi th a credi t card call 800
Microsoft Word (3)
527-1914 D e pt. MU694 . Pu rc hase
Microsoft Word (4)
o rd e rs, checks, a nd credit card o rde rs
Microsoft Works ( I)
m ay be m a iled lo th e a d d ress lis ted
Micro oft Works (2)
be low. Pl ease add $3 p lus $ 1 per
Micro oft Works (3)
video s h ipping a nd ha ndl ing. FAX
Microsoft Works (4)
number is 904-677-67 17, Inte rn ati o nal
QuarkXPress (1)
904-677-1918.
QuarkXPress (2)
(3)
@I QuarkXPress
Using PowerBooks ( l )
1 Using PowerBooks (2)
4 77 S . Nova Rel .
WordPerfect ( 1)
I WordPerfect (2)
Ormond Beach , FL 32 174

t

MacAcademy
CI RCLE
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Point and Click qour waq onto Ziff

NET

All about Mac computing online
Over 1,500 hand
picked, top -rated
files ready for you
to download.

----1----------..

You can see at a
glance what's new
and what's hot on
ZiffNet/Mac.

--1'-

How to Use ZiffNet/Mac

•

Gain the competitive
edge with up-to-the

minute computing

Computer News

industry news.

Power tips on using
ZiffNet /Mac
get the most out or
the time you spend
online.

Browse

-

Magazines Online

~
~
Download & Tech Support

Buying Advice

ZiffNet

CompuServe

1
Over 200.000 interested
computer users relq on ZiffNet

Plus.qou·11 Dnd the best
in doumloadable sonware

for virtually anything that has to do

Choose from over 1,500 of the hi a hest

with computing. It's all here . .. late

quality Mac hareware, freewa re and

breaking news ... computer buying

pub lic domain programs, including utili

information .. . interactive indust ry

ties, business app lications, ga mes and edu

forums ... technical support and much

cation tides-all selected fo r q uali ty, relia

more-all avai lable online!

bility and affo rdabi lity by the experts at

Access the PC version of
ZiffNet anytime with no
additonal membership fee.

Call now
for ~our

FREE

starter sonurnre and
SlS usage credit*

Z iff, and all ready to download so yo u can
try the m rig ht away. T he libra ry includes
cl1 c hig hl y regarded utilities from AfacUser,

Are you buying the right prod
uct? You'll find a wealth or
objec tive written information
and "live" eKpert op;nions from
Ziff editors and your peers.

You alwa ys have the
option to cross the gate
way into CompuServe's
rich ond diverse informa
1ion resources.

topics of interest to

Not Just Computing

interactive forums let you

tap into the knowledge or
editors, writers and other
readers.

---"I--

Discuss and debate
you- Scifi, politics,
photography, home
projects and more.

The onllne magazine rack
gives you instan t access to
important articles from
MscUsor. MacWEEK and
Computor Shoppor. Plus,

CompuServe Members

including excl usive Sys tem 7 utilities.

can log on today!
Just GO: ZMAC

To order call

800-848-8199

Outside the US [614-SSS-1212]

IRsk for the M~cuser CIM otter I
Or. send your order ro: Mac C li\I Specia l Offer. ZDI, 25 First Srrccr, Cam bridge. MA 02 141
• ZiftNc t/M:ic: membership fee is just $2.95 a month . Srand:ml ·u m puScrvc c nnccMim c c har~cs appl y fo r cc r1 :.1i 11 sc rvi c:cs lik e t.l uw nl oadini.; sofcwu rc.
Hates :i re full )' cx pl:lin cd unlin c, GO It ATE S. Offer cx pitcs 12/3 1/94.
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PO\\TER TOOLS Help Folder
The Service-Bureau Shuffle
Q. Recently I saw someone bringa large file
into a service bureau to be printed, but in
stead of clumsily bringing it in on his hard
drive, he managed to spread it across four
high-density floppydisks and printed it out
from the serv ice bureau's drive. How did he
do this?
Jack Jerghalian
Belleville, IL

ANDY: He probably had a run-of-the- mill
backup program, such as HFS Backup, from
PCPC (800-622-2888 or 813-530-0123), or
Retrospect, from Dantz Development (5 10
253-3000),a nd instead of using it to back up
an entire hard disk to floppy disks, he
backed up a single jumbo file . But that's too
quick and direct an answer, so I'm also going
to suggest that he might have used an
archiving utility such as Stufflt, from Alad
din Systems (408-761 -6200), or Compact
Pro, from Cyclos Software (415-821-1 448).
Much like raisins, which the American
Raisin Council declares "are not just for
oatmeal cook ies anymore;' archiving utili
ties have plenty of uses. Most of them can
segment a file or a folder - chop it up into

floppy-d isk-sized portions - wit h or with
out compression .
Besides their ability to make files smaller
and to free up space on your hard disk,most

archivers also offer ironclad file encryption
that can (according to legend) be broken
only by the fi ne men and women of the Na
tional Security Agency. ~

TIPS I Spreadsheets
CIARISWORKS 2.0 - BORDERS

EXCEL 4.0

ClarisWorks 2.0 has an annoying bug that
prevents you from printing some outside
borders on forms you've created in its
spreadsheet module.There's away to squash
this bug:Select the cells adjacent to the bor
ders that won't print, and create a new bor
der. If the border on the right side of your
fo rm refuses to print, for example, select the
cells just to the right of that border. Use the
Borders command, on the Format menu, to
create a right border for the adjacent cells. If
the missing border is at the bottom of the
form, select the cells immediately below the
border and use the Borders command to cre
ate a bottom border. Then make the column
or row with the new borders as narrow as
possible.When you print,the new outer bor
ders won't print but the original borderswill.
Jesse Castri
New Orleans, LA

Rounding numbers in a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet can clean up its appearance and ·
make it much easier to read.Here's how to do
it without losing the real values:
1. Select the numbers you want to round.
2. Select the Number command from the
Format menu.
3. Select the #,##0 format from the scroll
ing list.
4. Add a comma immediately after the
code in the Code box, and click on OK.The
comma will round the number up to the
nearest thousand.
The numbers will be more readable, be
cause they're not so long. Even though you
can't see as many numbers, you can still ac
cess them -if you click in any ofthe format
ted cells, Excel will display the full value.
Gregory Wasson
Contributing editor, MacUser

One Of The Hardest Tess You Take
Won't Be In The Clas5room

•

Which would you choose?
V
A. menthol
B. extra long
C. none of the above
American Heart
The answer is C. To learn more about the dangers of smoking, call
Association
1-800-AHA-USA 1. You can help prevent heart disease and stroke. We can tell you.how.
This space provided as a public service . ©1994 , American Heart Associalion
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Direct
Line

MAIL ORDER

SECTION

How to Buy Mail1Order Products

For ma11y ofyou mail
order is your primary
means ofpurchasing
Macintosh products
a11d services. That 's
why Mac User has put
together the following
special section. Direct
Line offers a co11ve

Research The Company

things as doubl e your war

with. Find out if you ' re re

W e ll -es ta bl is h ed co rn

ra nty or give you a refund

sponsible for paying ship

panies tend to be re liable,

if you find a lower price

ping charges o n return ed

bu t if you ' re not sure how

elsewhere. Tf you have a

goods and whether you ' II

well establi shed a com

problem, your credit-card

be charged a restoc kin g

pany is, it pays to do a little

compan y will deal with the

fee .

researc h and as k a few

mail-order company.

questi ons.

nie11t place to quickly

Check Pa"cking Slips
Confirm Prices

Before you use your new

Know What You Want

Confirm the price w hen

merchandi se, make sure ii ' s

you need from the

Kn ow exactl y what you

you place your order, in-

exactl y what you ordered 

vendors you want to

wa nt be for e y ou c a ll.

eluding delivery charges.

the co rrect mode l or ver

buy from . But before

M ag a z ines, o n-line fo

So m e co mp a ni es w ill

sion number, fo r exampl e.

you shop by phone

rum s, and user groups are

wai ve the deli very charge.

It's eas ier to return goods

look for the mail-order

a ll good places to see k

company thal is best

advice.

find the products

the most out ofyour
buying experieuce.

Delivery Methods

packed.

As k about delivery meth

for you. Here are a
few tips to help you get

befo re th ey ' ve bee n un 

Check Compatibility

ads -

fi nd out what carri

Repair/Replacement Services

To avo id having to return

ers are used , how fast they

If you' re buying hardwa re.

me rc h a ndi se , fi nd o ut

are , and how much each

fi nd out how the company

whetber the product you' re

one costs. Record deli very

handles repairs or replace

interested in is compatibl e

in formati on.

ments.

Return Policies

Technical Support

Pay With Credit

Beca use yo u 're bu y in g

Tec hni ca l support vari es

Whe never possible, use a

sight un seen, make sure the

from company to company.

credit card. Some credit

co mp a n y h as a re turn

M ake sure you know what

card co mpani es do such

policy yo u.' re comfo rtabl e

he lp is ava ilable.

with your system.

Order Toll Free

USE OUR TOLL-FREE
INTERNATIONAL PHONE LINES
Australia 0014-800-125-712
Canada 800-548-2512 • Denmarlc 0434-0297
Franc1t 0590-1099 •Italy 1678-74086
Japan 0031 - 11 - 1351 • N1tth1trlancls 06-022-8613
Norway 050-12029 • Switurlancl 046-05-3420
UnilrHJ Kingclom 0800-89- 1178

800-222-2808
Call us for all your Apple Macintosh needs!

Our FGJ< # 310-222-5800

FINANCING & LEASING AVAILABLE/
EXTENDED WARRANTIES AVAILABLE!

™

!Em

••ti&Ji
Claris

~

The all-ln-<ine buslnen f'VPh la
p rHentatJon proirom

Memory & Sto age Products

RAsTEROPs·

•258
•359
Quantum 540MB IPS SCSI Internal... •468
Quantum 540MB IPS SCSI External.. • 538
IMS x 8 80ns SIMM' memory............ •44
4MB x 8 BOns SIMM' memory.......... • 155
4MB SIMM 80ns 72pin QuoOra/ Cenlris' • 149
BMB SIMM BOns 72pin QuoJra/ Cenfris• •309
44MB SYQUEST Cartridge................... •59
Quantum 270MB IPS SCSI Internal...

TM E ART & SC IENCE OF COL O R-

Quantum 270MB IPS SCSI Extemol..

RasterOps 10/10

Color Display
•
•
•
•
•

•

.J l mm super line dot
Supports 640x480 lo 1 l 58x870 (8 presets)
An ~·slolic/glare cooling
Digital user controls
3-Yeor Limited Warranty

IDill

$ 1 499

PaintBoarcl Ughting ..•.... $769 lmll
20T Trinitron9 - - - - $1969 llm!ll

BBMB SYQUEST Cartridge...................
105MB SYQUEST Cartridge.................

fml
ifllm
Im
mfii
mill
Eml

•aa
•sa mm

prices lluc:tuica on a dally basis. CAl.L IOf amen< p

Impact~

Includes word processing and
presentation capabilities; 3,000 clip
art images: imports EPS, TIFF, PICT and' QulckTlme
movies. Sophisticated drawing tools, automatic styles.

Claris Impact for PowerMac" '. .. •265 Wll2il
Claris Impact ............................ $265 liiml

ClorisWorlcs 2.1 for PowerMoc

'195 Wi'lD

MacWrite Pro 1.5 ......................... •99 ~
FileMaker Pro 2. 1 ....................... '265 Im.a

~Q·!!I•tt\1
UD-1212R
Drawing Tablet

Turbo 040 Accelerators

New features include:
a full menu strip, a
trans-parent overlay
surface, a fully custom
izable pen, and a more powerful Interface with 120
levels of pressure. 12x12" tablet.

L1tMans GT Display Aclapter $ 2369 cm'lil

IHCLUDB BDHUI NEC JlC Clf.ROM DRIVEDIRECT FROM RADIUI

Radius VIDEO VISION STUDIO ..... •2849* llJim

'Anti p1i1e aft., Ro dl111SSDO1tbot1with •id•aCOid hado·up- CALLlll

Precision Color PRO 24X ..... $1399 lilml

Turbo04D  33MHz Amlorotor w/FPU and mhe __ s914
Tu1bo040 • 40MH1 Amletator w/TPU and cadie . s 1084
Tu1bo040i • 40MHz A1<el.,ator w/ cache (nofPUI _ s744

liJllEE
IEBJ
l!f!l1E

fostCoc he Tu1bo (I 28K cadie for Tu1ba040) ..........•. S164 [ E
33MHz POWERCACHE !with fPUI ····························-· $358
33MHz POWERCACHE (nofPUI ···-·-················-····· 5274
SOM Hz POWERCACHE (with FPUI .... .......................... $ 538
IOMHz POWERCACHE (no FPUI ................................. S414

l!lilil!fl

lllUUDEI BON UI NEC 3XE CO ·ROM ORIV! DIRECT flOM RADJUI

(h~ ~~~KLf~6
HP OfSICWRlflR
~~liii~~..J Inkjet Printer
• ..__ Brand new, three year
limitedwarranty. Hurryl
Limited supplyl E!m

• DOUBU IPEED MECHANIIMI
• Photo CD (Multisession l Compatible
• High.sped acc ess: 320 m

•

..;.,..j..__.

HP Desk Writer 550C ... $

SAVE UP 10 SSDO ON CD ·ROMS _ PURCHASE ffiHER OF lHESE GREAl CD
ROM BUHDUS WHEN YOU AlSO PURCHASE ANY CO ·ROM ORIVE FROM Ull

489

HP DeskWriter C color inkjet $ 3 8 9 Emll
HPDeslcWriter520C HEW lnl-jel •••••.••• •289 IE:m
._._,.,...__J.''' HPO..lcWrift!r 560C HEWco/orlnl;et .... •579 mfJI
HPC>esl<Writer 310 lnkjel/or/WwW f299 lm!!i

HP SCANJET /Ip

$499

300dpl grayscale scanner with Free
Calera WordScan OC R
m!IEE

HPScanJctllCX Color400dplsconner .... ,.. •939

~lnlnsferroteal300W!Ol

Includes FREE FWB
CD-ROM Bundle

• "Iii;;.,

l!f1Il!l

Encyclopedia Bundle Entertalnm1tnt Bundi
lndudes these glfot titlts:

• Gno&on-..
•

• Mimah Cll, US .lltn CD,

rm!ll

WmUl!laiC11 $99

Includes these groat lillts:

• S.UttolllotkoyldandCD

• S.U11 d Woy kland l CD

lmEJ : ::::-~~ $79

TIME WARNER CD-ROM
Hell Cab CD

l!

GetietfD1 ahell
1ideth1augb
histar(1moit
lnfoma111ptriad!.

The New Famt1y Bible CD
Elplo11tho Bible In
beautiful waterco lor
pkluresands!Of it1 en·
banctd wl!h or igin al
mvsk.

~ $6395 ~-=
BE $3•5
1.1.-

FREE CATALOG
SUBSCRIPTION
Fill out and mail this coupon to:
Creative Computers - MacMall, 2645 Maricopa St.,
Torrance, CA 90503, Attn: Advertising

~

MEGRHAOS

1-800-786-1191
Capacity
170MB
270MB
341MB
540MB
1080MB
1800MB

Quantum··
WE HAVE THE DRIVE
YOU WANT AT AN
UNBEATABLE PRICEI

Complete Extemal Subsystem Includes:
• Syquest drive in an extemal enclosure.
• 2 year warranty on drive & case.
• 1 Cartridge (1 yoar warranty)
• 2 SCSI cables (25 lo 50 & 50 lo 50)
• Extemal plug in SCSI terminator.
• Anubis (by Charismac) fonnaHing software

CaUB1<ity
Rm
BfilW:
SD
4464
31K
19ms
105MB
3600
32K
170MB
17ms
4306
256K
16ms
240MB
256K
14ms
4500
240MB
4500
128K
12ms
270MB
128K
12ms
4500
340MB
9.5ms
5400
128K
540MB
5400
256K
9ms
1052MB
5400
256K
8.5ms
1052MB
5400
512K
9ms
1060MB
9.5ms
5400
512K
1080MB
5400
256K
9.5ms
1080MB
7200
1024K
8ms
1690MB
5400
256K
1750MB
lOms
4500
512K
lOms
1800MB
8ms
7200
1024K
2145MB
512K
9ms
5400
2148MB
5400
256K
3020MB
llms
5400
512K
9100MB
12ms
Includes formatting software and cables.

Model
ELS170S
LPS270S
LPS340S
LPS540S
EMP1080S
PD1800S

Warmoty
1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years
5 Years

JkBrul

Maxtor
Quantum
Quantum
Fujitsu
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Seagate
Micropolis
Conner
Quantum
Fujitsu
Seagate
Micropolis
Quantum
Seagate
Seagate
Micropolis
Micropolis

Internal
$179
$238
$275
$444
$779
$979

External
$239
$298
$335
$504
$839
$1039

In!mm! External
$469 (Type Ill PCMCIA)
$239
$179
$249
$309
$329 (2.5" for Powerbook)
$238
$298
$275
$335
$444
$504
$779
$839 ::~~,',
$849
$799
$789
$849
$769
$829
$849
$789
$1459 $1559
$1169 $1199
$979 $1039 :;~". '
$1689 $1769
$1429 $1529
$2139 $2169
$4099 $4199

1OSMB $369 270MB $579

CD ROM
DRIVE

Capacity
~
SD
BmW:
Warraott
InW:rutl ~
44 / 88MB
SQ5110C
20ms
32K
2 Years
$379
$445
105MB
SQ3105
14.5ms
64K
2 Years
$309
$369
270MB
SQ3270
13.5ms
128K
2 Years
$519
$579
105MB $58 / $56ea.
270MB $93 / $89ea.
Media Qty 1 / 5
88MB $961 $89ea.
Includes 1 Cartridge, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers in stock!

SALE!
Irnm!t
~
~
Transfer
~
lntmllll External
Teac
CD-50
265ms
335KB/sec
Single disk
$299
$359
$349
$409
Toshiba
XM3401
200ms
330KB/sec
Single disk
NEC
CDR510
195ms
450KB/sec
Single disk
$439
$499 "'"
Pioneer
DRM·602X
300ms
307KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
n/a
$919 "l' •'
Pioneer
DRM-604X
300ms
614KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
n/a $1169
Pioneer
DRM-1804X
300ms
614KB/sec
18 Disc Changer
n/a $2099
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock!
fW8 Bechto>t ..&wato uoccl on llci. PSa.Ptck 5'lslalnod Rood,
PSW• Peak s...iainecl Write, RT • Rood Tnwadiom/'°"
Wr.WrileTIQIUCdions/-.OloO-..Utmlu
01 Quantum Empiro 10805 1029MB
PSRa2823, PSWu25SS, Rfa581, 1Wir:617, Old.7
02 Conner CFP10605 1013MB
PSa.2778, PSWa2509, RTa775, Wfa94, Ot.S.6
#3 Seagate STl 1200N 1006MB
PSR.793, PSW11793, IT•S38, WJa93 Ola4.8
#4MXropofi•MC41101002MB
PSa.2561, PSWa230S, RTa332, wr.93, Ota4.7
#5 Fujlbu M2694ESA 1033MB
PSR:798, PSW.S34, RT.S49, W1a93, Ola4.7

MICROPOUS PR~~~CT!
• Hard Drives specifically designed for
enhanced digital video and audio
performance In applications such as
multimedia, desktop publishing, and
video editing.
Capacity Model
lntemal Extomal
lOOOMB
1700MB
3000MB

MC2210AV
MC2217AV
MC1936AV

$919
$1229
$2199

$999
$1269
$2299

~11pacltY

~

~

Irnm!t

QIC 150
Archive
7MB/min
250MB
DAT
Conner
llMB/min
2Gig
12MB/min
2Gig
DAT
Hewlett Packard
DAT
Conner
88MB/mln
4-8Gig
4-SGig
DAT
Hewlett Packard
42MB/mln
Sony
4-lOGlg
DDS-2 DAT
88MB/min
HP (Fastest Tape!)
4-lOGlg
DDS-2DAT
88MB/min
Includes Retrospect 2.0 (#1 backup software), 1 tape, and cables.

lmmllll

~

$459
$839

$529

$959

$1019
$1329
$1109
$1199
$1499

$1269
$1089
$1139
$1449

$899

;~~.';' ,

Capacity
~
BrBrul
CWle.
~
lntmllll External
1.3Glg
32ms
NEC
lMB
MultiFunction
$2439 $2499
1.3Gig
19ms
Maxotix Tahiti 111-4
4MB
MultiFunction
N/A $2799
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 128MB Fujitsu, 6SOMB & 1.3Gig HP models also in stock.
~
1·800-786·1191
CODEUA61
~ M·F 8·7 Sat 9·3 Central
r~r.AH~os
Local (713)3331910
I:
""'S
Fax (713)333·3024
~•
HRRD DR'""' No lntematlonal orders accepted. lllllliiiilf

M vn n

.

lelmn

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1110 NASA Rd.1 #306
Houston, Texas 77058
Pricesandspecifieationasubjectlochange.Ad
trademarl<s oro regls!erod trademarl<s of !heir rospoC!ivo
componloo. Re!ums must bo In new condition, and mai
be aubjec! to res!ocklng foe. Snipping is not refundable

I

From Newtons to PIMs,
POWER BOOK/NEWTON

Since 1984,

the original Macintosh mail-order
source. Over 3500 products.
* denotes Money Back Guarantees.

Apple Compuler
1332 MessagePad 110....................... S599.95
Applied Engineering .. • 30 day MBG
8799 Au1o Adapt 69. 8800 Batt. Charger .... 67.
ASD Sottware
15864 Wiz Tools for PowerBook.............. 59.95
Battery Tech., Inc..•• 30 day MBG
7562 140-180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
844 1 CPU 2.0............................................. 55.
Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
7720 PowerPorVSilver 269. 771O/Gold 299.
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8121 PowerBook SL..... 47.95 8113 EX.. 59.
Kenslnglon Cases ... 30 day MBG
14018 NoteBook 35.95 9585 Executive 11 5.
Lind Electronic Design
14587 SBC·2 139. 14841 BL4-200 ..... 179.95
Sophisticated Circuits .•• 30 day MBG
741 9 PowerPad Granite w/OuicKeys ......... 109.
7425 (granite) 69.95 7057 (platinum) 69.95
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
11207 Leath. PBCase 95. 1305 Universal ... 69.
Technoggln, Inc.... 30 day MBG
14014 PowerPlate 3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95
14013 PowerPlate Mini 3....................... 154.95
U.S. Robotics
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax .......... .............. 269.
VST ... 30 day MBG
2634 ThinkPack Complete ................... 189.95
2636 ThlnkPack Plus ........................... 269.95
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95

*

HOURS:

*
*
*

8 a.m. Monday continuous
thru 5 p.m. Sunday ET

*
*

*

*

Apple Computer
1332 NtWlon .fressagePJIJ HO:-The second
generation is here I Sleel<er; more compact;
better handwriting recognition; longer battery.
life; more memory. Weighs just 1.28 pounds.

*

*

$§99.

DAILY BUSINESS
7106

*

11558
t 1559

*
8465
*

14187

*

15014

*

5863

*

3903
3836
14540

*

12974
15819

12279
-Ii

11269

Call for our latest catalogs.

*

11845

Abacus Concepts
SlatView 4.01.................................. 439.
Aldus ..• 30 day MBG
TouchBase or t 1557 DaleBk. Pro ea. 49.
TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro ....... 89.95
Attain Corporallon •.• 60 day MBG
In Control 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95
Besll Ware ... 30 day MBG
M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95
Cambridge Sci. Comp•••• 30 day MBG
ChemOffice Plus 2.0 ..................... 1199.
CheckMarit •.. 60 day MBG
Mulliledger 229. 5862 Payroll. ..... 169.
Claris ••• 30 day MBG
ClarisWorks 2.1 lor Mac ............. 199.95
FileMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95.
Creative Think
Creative Whack Pack... ...................... 29.
DellaPolnl ••. 30 day MBG
DeltaGraph Pro 3 ........................ 139.95
DeltaGraph Pro 3 Comp. Upgrd.... 79.95
Gold Disk
Astound .................................. ...... .. 249.
lnsplrallon •.. 30 day MBG
lnspiralion 4.0.... ...... ...... ............ 165.95
ln1ult •.. 30 day MBG
Quicken 4.0.................
.. 39.95

*

Laius Deve lopmenl •.• 60 day MBG
11 580 Spec.: 1-2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro S107.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0................ 35.
Microsoft ••• 30 day MBG
2884 Works 3.0 155. 4902 Wonl 5.1..... 295.
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.
Now Sottware .•. 30 day MBG
1793 Now Up·to-Date 65. 2366 (10pk.) 519.
14027 Now Up·to·Date & Now Contact ... 99.95
Palo Alla ... 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mk1. Plan Tlk. 75.
Paradygn Concepts ••• 30 day MBG
15001 Homeworks ClarisWorks.............. 37.95
14978 Homeworks MS Works ................ 37.95
ProVUE ..• 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 249. 11 540 PowerTeam 95.
Symanlec ... 60 day MBG
7636 ACTI
..... .. ......... ................... 169.
WordPerfect •. • 30 day MBG
4268 WordPerf. 3.0 299.95 4711 Upgd. 74.95

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

*

Abracadata, Lid.... 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad ............ 39.95
Architect., Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95
Adobe
4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................... 449.95
12435 lllustr. 389.95 12886 Photoshop 549.95
Ald us ..• 30 day MBG
1371 1 Home Publisher 2.0.1 .................. 44 .95
11548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95
15021 Aldus Persuasion 3.0.... .............. 324.95
1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upgrd. 145.95
1306 Aldus Paint & Publish Bund le ....... 84.95
Altsys
1195 Fontographer .............................. 258.95
Apple Compuler ••• 30 day MBG
3008 Apple Font Pack ............................ 45.95
Broderbund Sottware
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
14158 Impact or 2518 MacDraw Pro ea...... 269.
Deneba Sottware ..• 30 day MBG
11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259.
Fractal Design
10402 Painter 2.0A 265. 1564 PainterX2 94.95
Gryphon
4202 Morph 2.0 ................................... 154.95
Harvard Syslems Corp• ... 30 day MBG
11193 Kai's Power Tools lor Photoshop 119.95
lmagellne, Inc.
14438 Super Bundle EPS ......................... 94 .95
14457 Value Pak 1 EPS ............................ 64 .95
14444 Office Clips EPS ............................ 25.95
Manhattan Graphics .. . 30 day MBG
4990 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0....................... 219.95
Quart
7612 OuarkXPress 3.2......................... 589.95
Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
12264 JAG 11. ..... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249.
SoftMaker, Inc.
10556 lnflni Type Plus ........................... 52.95
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
ClickArt (bitmapped) 34 .95 (EPS) 55.95
3144 lncred. lmagesor3147CD·ROM ea. 89.95
Vlrtus
3185 WalkThrough Pro....................... . 249.95
3189 Virtus VA .......... .. .......................... 64.95

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

Abbott Syslems ... 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MSG
741 0 Stufflt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.

*

creative thinking! ln~ractive software designed
to open mental blocks, gain insight into your
own creativ~ thlnking. and establish methods for
encouraging innovative ideas. Indudts best

selling boo,k, AWluuleunrh1 Sld1
o(rht Huul.

$29
.

•

Get professional design, illustration, and
production tools in one powerful program,
with Aldus FruHar.d 4.0. Create impactful
presentations with Aldus Persuasion 3.0,
combining powerful charting, fonnatting,
and multimedia tools.
aOft

1330 Aldus FruH111td 4.0 ..,~_,95
15021 Ald11s P1rs11asion 3.0............ 324.95

•••

*

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

CRE TIVE THIN K
14540 fuarivt \l?lura Pack-Improve your

1195 Fonrographtr-Create professional·
quality PostScript and Trueiypc fonts with
case. Modify existing type or create your
own with a palette of precise tools. Trace
charactm, or rotate, scale, or skew them.

1aGii
Surtef'aim S.5 and lkini l'ubb!/Ju2.0,Here°i
ill the toolsyotrnet.d to draw, paint, Write;,
design, and publish everything &om,greetij_ig
cards to brochures. Easy to
!cam, fun to use.

ss
· ·495

MacConnection®
800-800-4444
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
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CD-ROMs to Modems,
..
..
..
: R~\~Q§1~~l~~1}l]tt ;j fl i
1> DANTZ DEVELOPMENT -· ~
I> 7945 Retrospect Remote2.0-Powerful Mac ~
I> network backup software. For automatic, ~
I> centralized backup and archiving. Supports ~
I> compre_ssion, encryption,
~

$ls9

& venficanon.
•
I> 3393 DiskFit Pro 1.i-A fast and efficient ~
I> data backup solution .......................... 72. ~

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

*

Appl e Computer ... 30 day MBG
1206 Al Ease $45.95 7072 OuickTime Kit 5105.
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047 S7 Pro .. 99.95
10478 System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62.
ASD Software
15865 ASD Security Trio:
FileGuard/TrashGuard/FileDuo .... 149.95
Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) .... ...... 29.
21 98 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver .. 29.
3392 Star Trek 29. 14842 Marvel Comics 19.95
Bit Jugglers, Inc.
14676 Underware ............
...... .... . 29.95
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5041 MacTools 3.0 85.95 11812 Upgd. 99.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
14789 RAM Doubler or 10765 Virtual ea. 55.
Danlz Development ••. 30 day MBG
9115 DiskFil Direct 1.0 29. 3393 Pro .... 72.
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.
Datawalch •.. 30 day MBG
4803 Virex 5.0 65. 11486 Superset Util. . 94.95
Dayna Comm. . .. 60 day MBG
15773 Profiles 1.0.
.. .... 79.95
FWB, Inc.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.
11 65 RAI D Toolkit
....... ......... 639.
Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
11731 TimesTwo (1.44).... ...
.. ....... 85.
lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG
15849 Pop·Up·Folder .............................. 34.95
15850 TimesSquare
................... 49.95
7068 INITPicker or 1740 Redux Deluxe .. 49.95
Kent Marsh ltd . ... 30 day MBG
95 13 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II. 89.
Melrowerks, Inc .
15444 CodeWarrior Bronze....................... 199.
MlcroMat Computer Systems
3732 MacEKG II.. . 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42.
Now Software .•• 30 day MBG
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUN! ... 29.95
6925 Now Utilities 4.0
...... .... . 84.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
3955 Suttcase 53. t4244 SuperDoubler 79.95
5176 SAM...... .... 65. 6748 NUM ........ .. 95.

*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*
*

Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Ki d's Time Dix $27.95
lnline Soltware ... 30 day MBG
111 88 Pax lmperia ........................
.. ... 36.95
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95
Interplay Productions
1615 Mario Teaches Typing................... 29.95
Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95
Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 3.0
... 115.
Maxis ... 30 day MBG
13818 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95
MECC ... 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) .. ............ 42.
14214 Creative Writer..
.. .. 42.95
Nordic Software
7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. W.
So ttware Toolworks
15815 Miracle Piano Soltware ..
.. .... 84.95
5201 The Miracle Piano System
.... .269.95
StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Caliburn
... 33.95
Upsti ll Software
14140 Mangia
........ 33.95
Voudette
4764 FLOWERscape
........ 48.

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

LEARN & PLAY
13601

*

2574
14848

*

13714

*

7155
1078
12989
1907

13813

Broderbund
The Treehouse
...................... ... 36.
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34.
Cruncher .. ................. .....
... 34.
Delta Tao ... 30 day MBG
Eric's Ultimate Solitaire .. ................ 36.95
Edmark Corporation .. . 30 day MBG
Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29.
Bailey's Book House
.. .. . 29.
Thinkin' Things ...... ........................... 39.
Electronic Arts
PGA Goll 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95
GameTek
Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95

.,.,
PJeas·e.call for tlie )lestP,ri¢illg! ·
.....

'
'_.-.'.' '.
.... -'·:
We have mefuoiy, for evecy;~cillto'sh.. ·'

*

*
*

..
•

'

VIDEO AND SOUND
5604

*

1014
7651
11101
1738
14597
14750
10529

*

12704
10322
8005
15087

Coda Music Technology
Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Rn. Allegro. 2 ~ 9 .
Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG
ConcertWare Pro 1.0..
.. .. . 175.
Macromedla
Action! 219.95. 5087 Director 3.1 849.95
Nova Development
Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom 40.
Radius
PrecisionColor Pivot (mq. interface) 899.95
PhotoBooster ......................:....... 799.95
RasterOps PalntBoard Serles
Lightning 849.95 12909 Turbo XL 1199.
Sony Multiscan Trinitron Monitors
CPD-1730 17"
....................... 1099.
SuperMac/E·Machines ... 30 day MBG
20'+Color 1849. 10321 Col.Pg. Tl 611 1299.
Presenter or 8028 Futura llSX ... ea. 469
Ullura LX 1199. 7985 EtherDock. 649.
Simply TV..
.. ......... 419.95

OUR POLICY
• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. No surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship apartial order, we pay freight
on shipment(s) that complete the order (in U.S.).
• No sales tax. except OH (please add applicable tal).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO ocders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders: U.S. S100 minimum, add
2% surcharge and 52.30 insurance. Manufacturer
support and upgrade eligibility may be limited
outside the U.S.A. Some products not available
for export. call or fax information.

~
. '' ~ ~:- .:~. '<["~::.~~-.-'::'.~\··:~·::·~:'.~~
MOBIUS l'E<HMOL.O.G-(£,S,:::·J.
151.89 Spi~dsw 04Q AcceleratorJ3iW,/;f~\ ..:.,:;.
ivMPU-Plug·in Cuadra perfogu\111~.~Tur.-.'
your burrent Mac. An instant speed tl®st of
up tli700%1 You also get a FREE 128Ktach~ .
for even·fasrer acceleration! SUpJXlrtS Mac nx;

!lex, llsi, and lki.
1519J 33MHzw!FPU...

$579'5

779.95'

15190 40MHz w/PPU.. ......................
• COD maximum 51000. Cash or certilied check.
COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge,
ship via URS and may require addt'I UPS charges.
• 120 day iimited warranty on all products.
Defective software replaced immediately.
De{ective hardware repaired or replaced at our
discretion. All items subj~ct to availability. Prices
and promotions subjecl to change withou1 notice.
• We are not responsible for typographical errors.
.
SHIPPING
Continental .U.S:: Total shipping charge on any
O(der is $3. Barring events beyond our control.all
credit card orders (no CODs) phoned In weekdays by

1 ~~9.

3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. That's same deydelivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m.!
(Some orders ship UPS Ground lor nex1 day deliv
ery). Saturday delivery available to many areas upon
request at n·oadditional charge. Order'all day
Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery.
Some areas requir.ed an e>(\ra day delivery,
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada. Puerto R!co g·u.s. Virgin
Islands: Shipping may req. additional tll)lelcharges.
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791for Information. Business.offices:
603-446-7711M-F9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Et. '

I

I

We're .Your Source.
8219 ES-800C Pto-Mlll Radlrd Color
SClllllll-lf scanning ill your livelihood,
get the~ Pro-MKEmm Epson. k
QlfelS an optical resoludon of 400 dp~
enhanced IQ 800 dpi with software interpolation.
Choose &om 23 levels of resolution, ~tarting at 50 dpi. It
scans In 24·blt color and reads 16.7 million colors and 256
shades of gray. Image-enhancement features inClude three
halhoning modes, seven brigh111tss levels, shaipness and
contrast options, and red, green, and bluetone-curve
graphs.You also get color· and gamma-correction controls.
It comes with the full version of AdobePhoroshop2.5, Kai's
Puwir Tools, and ScantasticPIM & DA. The ES-BOOC Pro is a PC
ComputingBest 200 Hardware Products Category Winner for
1993; Macworltl (8193) called it ' full.featured and easy-to-use.'

New lower pricing!
7925 0111niScan-Caere's OmniScan is a
handheld sanning solution with integrated
OCR (OmniPageDirta), image-editing
{lmag1 Assistant65) 8c recognition capabilities
(FaxMasrtr} in a convenient package.

s2999s

*

Dayna ... 60 day MBG
11878 DOS Mounter Plus ...................... $54.95
8719 ElherPr. or 9S8S (10BASE·T) ea. 339.95
Delrlna Technology ... 60 day MBG
100SO FaxPAO for Macintosh 1.5............ 79.95
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
11696 Etherthln Mac/PB ............................ 309.
11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .......... 109.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) 195.
14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4S66 Remote 129.
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 LocalPath . 139.
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95
Freesott ... 30 day MBG
6115 White Knight 11 .. .. ............................ S5.
14S04 Second Sight .. ............................ 119.95
Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
7889 TelePort/Bronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299.
Hayes
10S22 ACCUAA240074.95 1142296Fax159.95
11419 ACCUAA 144+Fax144 ................. 169.95
2300 Smartcom II 84.95 5971 OPTIMA 24 119.
Insignia Solutions
7557 AccessPC 3.0....... .. ................ ........... 85.
4089 SoltPC... 109. 10554 SoltPC Pro ... 215.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
S063 PM14400FX FaxModem ............. 429.95
11045 PM14400FXMT FaxModem.......... 209.95
Shiva ..• 30 day MBG
6555 LanAover/L ......................... ............ 599.
14837 NetModem/E ............................ ea. 1479.
Sottware Ventures •.. 30 day MBG
1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
Sonic Sys1ems
Ethernet Adapters .. ...... ..................... call
STF Technologies ... 30 day MSG
7639 FaxSTF 3.0................................ .... 39.95
SupraFAXModems
11223 V.32bis 14400............................. 234.95
5337 14400LC ..................... ................ 164.95
Synergy ... 30 day MSG
6618 Vers.iTerm 5.0................................. 119.95
6619 Vers.iTerm 5.0 PAO .............. ........ 169.95
Technology Works
1582 GraceLAN ........................................ 449.
U.S. Robotics
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............... 229.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
7757 FaxModem AFX............................. 69.95
3553 FaxModem VFXV.32bis ............... 164.95
14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4VforMac ..... 174.95
15S95 FaxModem VFX 28.8................... 239.95

*

*

*

Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
13907 From Alice To Ocean (book w/CD) $46.95
Broderbund
13600 The Tortoise and the Hare . ............... 34.
13602 The New Kid on the Block ................ 34.
FWB, Inc.
10198 CD ToolKit... .... ................
..... 49.
Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
1741 Musical Instruments on CO·AOM 54.95
14913 Art Gallery on CD-ROM ................ 54.95
14914 Dinosaurs on CD-ROM ................. 54.95
PholoOlsc, Inc.
Full line of great CD·ROM Images ..... call
Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
11330 The Journeyman Project ............... 44.95
Software Toolworks
1296S TheAnimals! ................................. 54.95
Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
14S5 Iron Helix ...................................... 59.95
Time Warner
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD·ROM) ................. 64.95

*

*

*

COMMUNICATIONS

*

7073
10453
7101
14231
2775
11052
1184
15S62

*

1676
1673

*

1823
12613
12093

Apple Computer .. . 30 day MBG
Mac PC Exchange .......................... S59.
AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539.
AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0......... t49.
Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95
Asant6 Technologies, Inc.
Asant~ Lite Ethernet Cards................ call
10/T Hub-8 249. 277210/T Hub-12 499.
BOCA Research
M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .......... 159.95
Coac1lve Connectors
Mac... 29.95 1189 Mac to PC ... 159.95
Commforce
4-Sight....................................... 599.95
CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
Membership Kil.. ............................... 25.
Navigator 3.2 .............. ........ .. ............ 49.
DataVlz .. • 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PCConnect 7.5....... .. 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators. 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5 ..... 95.

*

15097
8141
15802
S125

*

15189
15191
15190

*

11470

*

CD-ROM

6499
2467
87S1
10499

1482
4930
7925
1885

*

9830

*

S194
S219

*

*

*

2499
146S9
12S62

*

2547
6974

*

13S15

*

7520

*

8009

*

1365S
13659
1374S

MacConnection®
800-800-4444
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14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
© Copyright 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and registered trademark
of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc.
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,. bv....Gold Disk!

Ollergood
. _1roin Siii!» lo7/l)/94.

...

$137995:

IOMfGA
90MB Transp. (reqs. interface) $479.95
90MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (3) 289.95
Mac Transportable 90 PAO ......... 369.95
Transportable MultiDisk 150 ........... 479.
MOS Drives ... 30 day M8G
44MB SyQue st (drive only) ......... 239.95
44MB SyQuesl (with cartridge)... 299.95
8SMB SyQuest (drive only) ...... ... 299.95
SSMB SyQuest (with cartridge)... 3S9.95
Moblus Speedster 040 Accelerators
AC433i 33MHz w/128K Cache .... 579.95
AC433f 33MHz FPU w/128K Cache 779.95
AC440f 40MHz FPU w/128K Cache 1149.
Peripheral Land (PLI) full line available
Infinity 88/AW 44 ....................... .. .... 549.

INPUT/OUTPUT

*

*

S50 MFG rebate
& FREE Astmmd

Advanced Gravis
Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseSllck II 69.
Caere
OmniPage Pro 489. 7705 Direct ... 189.
OmniScan ................... ................ 299.95
Costar
Stingray ADB ................................ 63.95
Oatadesk ... 30 day MBG
MAC101E 129. 2384 wlQulcKeys 159.
Epson
Action Scanner (ES·600C SCSI) S79.95
ES-800C Pro Mac ..................... 1379.95
GOT Sottworks ... 30 day MBG
PowerPrint 99.95 12717 PP. NW 329.95
Hewlett-Packanl LaserJets
MacScanJet 999.95 4312 4ML 1069.95
lnterex Computer Products
105 Key Deluxe Keyboard................. 99.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB ................ ..... 107.
Key Tronlcs
Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070TrakPro 219.
Mlcroleklabs, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95
Mouse Systems •.. 30 day MBG
Litt. Mouse ADS or 8001 Plus ea. 69.95
Soph. Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerKey 75.
8008 Remote.... 32.
Tl mlcroLaser Pro 600 ... 30 day MBG
microLaser Pro 600 PS23 .... ......... 1399.
microLaser Pro 600 PS65............. 1599.
UMAX
UC630 719.95 13751 UC1260 1469.95

UPGRADES & DRIVES
ACCESSORIES

*

Applied Engineering .•. 30 day MBG
S361 1.44MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Orv. 299.
10282 TransWarp 4300 (40MHz, no FPU) . 399.
OaySlar Dlgllal •. . 30 day MBG
11987 FC040 (Ouadra 700, BlXJ, 900, 950) 319.95
12695 040 40MHz 1099.95 1302 33MHz 799.95
1670 PowerCache 50MHz (no FPU) ..... 459.95
FWB, Inc.
9529 PocketHammer 170 .................. 459.95
14322 PE 340 FMF.....................
.. ... 579.95
1431S PocketHammerlOOOFMF .. ....... 1349.95

*

11663

*

8812
13549

*

7369
13941

Apple Computer
StyleWrit. II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II S5.
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fu)I, 3M, Sony
VO Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
Ultimate Class. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC S9.95
PowerBook Leather Satchel (black) 77.95
Targus Cases... 60 day MBG
Notepac......................................... 35.95
Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95

ers
UMAX 630 OCR -600dpi/TypeReaaer OCR ..:... $649
UMAX 840 BOOdpi/PhotoShop.2.5.1 ............:..$899
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Changing vour
mailing address?
»;

Shareware
to the Macs.

a

~ lt·'S simple pmcedure to'.
· ensure that your r:iext
issue gf MacUser will
·catch up.with you as sooM.
as you move.
Please send your NEW·
address PLUS your
current mailing label to:
-~

MacUser
P.O. Box 56986
Boulder, Colorado
80322-6986
Please allow up to 60
days for change of
address to take place.

MacUser contributing editor Gregory Wasson
critiques hundreds of mp-notch programs,
explains how to obtain them, and notes their re
quirements and limitations. Includes a bound-in
disk that contains a selection of the
finest Macintosh shareware available.
Available ar fin e booksrores, or call

1-800-688-0448

© 1992 Ziff-0.vis Press
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Buy Direct from PSI

High-speed Modems
designed especially for the Mac®
N. a Macintosh®user youwant integrated solutions. Powerl'ul solutions. Solutions

designed to work tl1e way you do. That's why youwant a PSI fax/data modem.
PSI designs modems especially for the Macintosh. Each PSI product offers a
telecommunications solution designed to fit your work styleand your kind of computer.

~ ro•Rctlully

ff}

RopldFOH

t. Tum r o• Off

Plus,each PSIfaxmodem comes complete witl1 FAXcilitaten.1 fax software! Designed bytl1e
1acintosh experts at PSI, FAXcilitate gives you quick and easy access to lots of powerl'ul
features. Like a power-packed fax menu tllat's available from anystandard 1acintosh
application. And aflexible phonebook tlrnt makes it easy tofax from multiple locations.
And quick fax fo1warding. And Free OCR! Allpowerl'ulfeatures. All extremely easy-to-use!

COMstation 14.4

The COMstation 14.4
offers great features like 14,400 bps fax/data
speeds and compatibility with most fax software
and fax machines. It's tl1e perl'ect high-speed
modem for the cost-concious user!

COMstation 14.4Plus
US. Pricing

call us aboUL iliis
top-of-the-line extemal 14 000 bps fax/data
modem. Features includeSilentAnswerrn ,Caller
ID, voice compatibilityand intemational
approvals. Also compatiblewitl1 most fax software
and fax machines.

FAXnetworli." Software
Start tdlb thesen;er, addthe 1111111/Jer of 11sersyo1111m f

$99
Se r ve r

$199
$ 299
$499

·-User Pack
10-User Pack
25-UserPack

Witl1 FAXnetwork each
workstation in an
EiliernetTM or
LocalTalk™ network

PowerModem 14.4 The PowerModem 14.4
is a 100%intemal fax/data modem designed
exclusively for the Power13ookrn, models I00-180c.
Boasting 14400 bps fax/data speeds, tl1e
PowerModem 14.4 offers compatibility witll Apple
Remote Access™ and most fax software and fax
machines.
". Order risk-free! All PSI modems come witl1 a30-daymoney-back
". guarantee,free support and a 5-year linlited warranty. Plus,when you
". call PSI you'll speak witl1aknowlegablePSIcustomeradvisorwitl1 the
• ". expenise to answer all your questions. CallMonday tllrough Friday,
' ' •: _. -•~ Sam to 5pm PST We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover,cashiers
•
checks, money orders and companyPO's.
CO~btll ion.

f'tJl\m!odnn, fA.'(cll!tait :mJ FAXnrt"A\lrX :u~ tr:Klti111™

«Supra Corporation O\htt tr.idi:m<)rks or rtglsterrd lt2dcinarb m thr.
~· d did.r!eittlht! ctllfllJlllb. Silt'd!loi ion~ ~ft .wb~d lo
dwtge v.iihout 11'.llk:t. O 191)4 PSI. 3dh1slon rl Supr:a COcpomlot1,

FAXnetwork software
works completely in the
background,so no
dedicated server is
required.
.

..···t ··· ..
.

Direct from PSI

1-800-296-6952
PSI • 501SE C.olumbia Shores Ulvd., Ste. 700

VancoU1~ r. WA

98661• (408) 559-8544

CIRCLE 75 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

we·re not like the other
S Macintosh·Systems
Whether you need a system for high·
end color publishing, professional pre·
press applications, desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure aMac System that's
right for your specific job and right for
your budget.

" New Low Prices
l'fJp/e Ouadra 840 AV~ CO.Rem Drive
8MB RAM, 23:1 MB HD, roaJes E/hemel &FPU.
•Mi 16' Tli1itrm cfsplayv.ilh aareated24 lit
cdor catd. ExterOed Ke}OOatd &System 7. t.
Cal for CarpleleSystem pii;es

$3799
---=-- ~

And remember, all Macs aren1
created equall At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Mac!

Power Macintosh..
M: @Wfl"' Talk to an expert.

$2979

II

b$2349

. $1699
~ -IM (IJ, 'lllo1-UIJll<ld'oifl

"°OSP& irt.-"'""'W»!Xt.N T""""ddpilyll>J

_$ SUPERMAC..
Newgen's superior engineered products bring
high-resolution, 'service-bureau~ike printing" to
the personal printer. Newgen's proprielaly Image
Enbancement Technology produces incl9dibly
crisp output noonaJly found in printers at twice
the price. And patented Auto Recogr1tlon
Technology allows an Newgen printer.; to be
attached to multi-platform nelwo!ks for maximum
ftexiblity and compatibility.

For color publishing & pre-press, nobody
delivers more power and performance
than SuperMac. SuperMac's 24-bit
graphic accelerators.constantly sweep
MecWorld magazine's lop 3 ratings for
the fastest cards on the market
SuperMac's large screen displays are
tailored lo the demands of the graphics
professional.

Got M R.IJO

,.._on

111'/ NulM

MO<..,;,,,_.,,

~dfWll)ZOG8 ~2000FllPMl/lul and

fWll) l l C l l l -*""""""<afd

FWB produces the industly's broadest range ol allordable,
high-performance disk array storage subsystems. Choose
the solution thafs best for you from the SfedgeHammer
family of disk arrays, Whicll now lliefudes the top
performing SledgeHammar II and SledgeHemmer Wide.
No matter which Macintosh you have, you'Abenefrt from
the unsurpassed prolesslonal performance of an FWB
disk array. Power Macintosh compatible.

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more.

-800-765-0040

Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax• Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-3059

mail order companies.

mile for you.
""

We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge and
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us - you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their homework,

knows the product, knows what they're talking
about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the
other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the

a$1049

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
better value than Express Direct.

""'*""->nttVoll.trFOCVS_rao,,..,, ups

ll)el.lnu l/CIZS/_ _
""'"
" ._
_ 'al04"-WV
illlOUblsd_
. .' *
. ,"_
_ ........

111 (1)&NllJCfl--2"1Jltdor...... ~~

UMAX
FOCUS Enhancements' Lapls T17 Is without a
daub! the best value available today. Offering an
unmatched combination of perlonnance and
price, this 17' Trinitron gives you sharp, brilliant
color In 4 resolutions. Add the accelerated 24-bit
color card, and you've got all the features and
speed at half the price of alt the comperable
systems. Now you can have the perfonnance
yDu demand at aprice you can afford.

But that's just the beginning. With customer
service and technical support that's the best in
the industry, we make it our business to take
care of you. All this is just a free phone call

From affordable 24-bit color at under
$900. to top-of·the-fine, 1200 dpj
performance, Umax offers a scanner for
every need and btldgel With Adobe
PholDshop {or Image editing and
manipulation and an optional
transparency adapter for scanning slides
and ~ncies, Umax scanners
bring professional power to the desktop!

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're
going to love working with us!

1801 W. Larchmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 USA_ _

i;uvJ
• Unlimited toll-free
technical support

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify

GE

• Full warranty
coverage

• Authorized service
& sales

~

International Orders Shipped Daily

-

Fax:312.549.6447

Ph.:312.549.cm:l

== l:S..1!7:/bl~-£1 =

-

DIRECT

"The Color Experts"





MONITORS

Eagle Multimedia kit_______ $499
Eagle CO ROM w/3 CDs
Onchiding MultiMediaEncyt) ...___ $399
Apple CD300 w/5 COs _ _ _$399
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe__ ___ __$599
Pioneer DRM·604x ___$1299

Sony 1730 _____ ····--···-·-----------···-···$1099
E·Machines Tl 611 .___________________..$1149
SuperMac 20•TXL SpeciaL ____________ $2399
Radius lntelliColor 20.____________ _____ $1899
SuperMac Thunder IL ________________ CALL
RasterOps MoviePak __________________ $749

CO ROM Titles

Radius PrecisionColor 24x Pro -------···-··- $1399
SuperMac ThunderStorm ________ ________$439

Hundreds Available!
_____CALL FOR PRICES!
MultimediaSpeakers
Sony, Allee, Koss,
Labtec_ ...CALt

Mac CPUs
I

~~~~~~!!'Iii~....

I#:

s799

Sony 17" Monitor
Plug and play with the on
board video on your LClll,
Ouadra, Centris, or PowerBook.
WYSIWYG, 832.x624, .26mm dot pitch.

~

ra
'

'

c

ower Macintosh
o •Ouo•Newton-LNowerPC Mac

MODEMS

Global Village PowerPort 6old____________ $299
Global Village PowerPort Mercury _______CALL
US Robotics Sportster 14.4/14.4_________ $239
SupraFax Modem 14.4LC _··---·---···--$169

MEDIA

SCSI Tower™
PawerBaak SCSI Adapter
• Docking Units Now Shipping!
•The only PowerBook SCSI adapters
which do not interfere with the
ADB port and the modem jack.
•The only internally shielded PowerBook
SCSI adapters (eliminates SCSI chain
problems encountered with other
types of adapters).
•The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapters:
less than 1oz. vs. 1/4 pound.
•Work with all OuoOocks
•The most compact -2in. vs. 3in.
• 30 Day money back guarantee.

Texas Instruments
rnicrolaser Pro 600
• 6 MB RAM (22 MB max) • 8 pages per milute
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2 paper drawers
• MacandPCcompatible
• True 600 dpi
• Postscript Level 2
"with Mfr.1tbat•

S1339*

Texas Instruments microWriter PS23 ___$699*
*witft any systempurchase

QMS 860/860 Plus__._______$3999/CALL
llMS ColorScript 210/1 ODO ..._.___$4279/CALL
Hewlett Packard 4M/4ML________$1999/CALL
Hewlett Packard 31D________________CALL
NEC SilentWriter 640 .____ ____$729
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630/810 _ $2099/CALL
_ _ _ _$369
_ _ _ _$329

Trade In Your Old SIMMs!

MEMORY
LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON ALL SIMMs
The only company that actl!pts SIMM trade ins!
We carry memory for all Macs.Call and Save!
1MB SIMM as low as____$29
4MB SIMM 80ns._____$129*
4MB, 72 PinSIMM 70ns _ _ $149
PowerBook 160/180/165c/180c,
4 MB
$169

128 MB Optical Cartridge .·--·-····--··------··-..$ 29
44 MB Sylluest Drive Cartridge as low as____..$49
88 MB Sylluest Drive Cartridge as low as.. __ _..$19
DAT Tapes_______________CALL

HARD DRIVES

PowerBook 40 M8-____________$99/169
PowerBook 80 MB_________$189/289
Seagate 235 MB (PowerBook) ______ $399/499
Fujitsu 240 MB (PowerBook)_______$389/489
Toshiba 345 MB (PowerBook) ______.$519/659
Fujitsu 1.2 GB (3.5")_________..$859/959
Seagate 1GB (3.5")·-·---··--·--- ··..$899/999
Micropolis 1.2 GB (3.5"!-··- ·-·-···-·-·- $849/949
Seagate Barracuda 2.4GB (3.5").____$1899/1999
We stock all Micropo/is, Fujitsu, &Seagate drives.

PUMA™OPTICAL DRIVES

Puma 256 _____________..$ 999

MAc C ENTEit
4930 South Congress. Suita 303
Austin,Texas 78745
FAX 512.444.3726
International On!ers 512.445.5114
OVERSEAS TOLLFREE NUMBERS

Mexico 95·800292-7029
United Kingdom 0800·89-4062
Germany 0130-81·9054
Franca  05901970
8AM-8 PM CDT Monday-Friday
10 AM-5 PM CDT Saturday
ApplelinL _Mac.Center
CompuServe._MacCenter 75260,334
Al ...... lt<J*>-and lrl Uject IO I rHtOdq fee.

0 Mld:erlter199J

~iand®

Your No. 1Removable Media Source!
SyQuest

Since 1987

Removable Drives

NEW!

UnbelievablePrices !

200c
5.25" Removable
Hard Drive

$499

The 200c wi ll read and wrile 88 and 44MB cartridges,
but will not format 44 or 88MB cartridges.

88c
5.25 Removable
Hard Drive
11

$329

The 66c dllve will read and write 44MB cartridges, but
wil l not format 44M B cartridges.

m FWB All
Macland
Hard Drives

rQ

are bundled with the FWB
Personal Tool Kit. FREE!

Quantum
1.8 Gig

NEW!

SyQuest
270MB
Cartridges

$89
105MB
Cartridges

$59

270NIB

105NIB

$499

$299

Internal $999
External $1,099

UMAX
UC630
1200 DPI
Scanner

$689
Call For The Latest
Memory Prices!

/ FIR ATTED
SyQuest Cartridges
88MB

44MB

200MB

s89 s59 s119
Products subj ect to aval/abillty!Prlces subject to change.

Macland®1-800-333-3353
CIRCLE 152 ONREA DER SERVICE CARD

4685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 •Tempe, AZ 85282

24 HR. FAX

(602) 345-2217

Newlon
Powerbook 10-0 Powerbook 140
Powerbook I45
Powerbook 1458
Powerbook 160 165
Powerbook I65c

2MB

~

4MB

5179
5169
5I69
5159

- - 5179
179

WE SEl'lHE Sl'AND.AmD:
5255
265

· MEMORY GUARANTUD • 100% COMPATIBLE
IN FORM, FIT, AND FUNCTION
· All PRODUCTS USER INSTALLABLE
• INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INClUDED
WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
• CORPORAil PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME
· GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRIONG
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
• SPEOAL VOLUME PRIONG
· OVERNIGHT DEUYERY AVAILABLE
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

DONTSITIU FOlt LISS!

TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA

800·504·9866
INTERHATIONAL ORDERS

714-448-7750
FAX ORDERS

714-448-7760
BUSINESS HOURS;
Monday· Friday, 7am-Spm. P.S.T.
Satmlay, 9am-3pm, (Onlen Only Pkou}

VIDEO RAM
SPECIALS
MORE COLORf &
H IGHER SCRHN
RHOLUTIONfl
~~~V~RAH:to
1HE,~ ~~lt~
First Sour<e "ock1 a complete line
of SIMM modulos for your Apple
mochino no mallor what the modoll
All llM.l.h art monufoound in 1he
UIA by Pat"'I"' M"'aty and "''Ya Ufolimt Wammtyl
h32·70 .....
2132·70 .....
4132·70 •••••
h32-60 •••••
2132·60 .....
4132·60 .....

1

145

1295
1549
1

t50

1299
1619

~-~~/

Powna.oli 100
4MB
IMB
P!IH/A •..........••
PownBook 140, 14S ond 170
4MB
MIOJJLU •.....•.......•..... ' 169
!MB
P1I H/A ......••..... ····-····· '240
Powec&oo• 160 and 110
4MI
M4664LU --·-·····---- ' 179
!Ml
P1I H/A ·-····---· '2ll
811B
P1I H/A ·------·- •m
. 11111/A - - - '3'5
Pow•lotk 165< & 180<
4MI
IH H/A ---·- - - - '1 79
!MB
l!IH/A
'2!l
Ill!
IHH/A - - - '3l9
lllMI
P'lll(/A _ _ _ ~9
Po-IKk Dvo 2I 0, 230 l 270
4MI
l«IMlVA _ _ ' 119
8111
M411llVA - - 'lOl

MAil OR FAX ORDERS T01

First Soune lntematlona~ Inc.
1 Journey
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

Where You Always Get the Best tor Less
imEXPRESS Is ¥oilr 'So~ca.for. IP.eat Pro~Cti, Service, and Low PrtCQI
Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 310
Printer

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 520
Printer

300 dpi printing. Great value on
new, lactory-sealed dealer demos.

Delr;e rs professional
quality 600 x 300 dpi
printing in black. Features
HP's own Resolution Enhancement technology

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 560C
Color Printer

$295
1oyears experience
selllng Macintosh peripherals

Storage Devices

Monitors and Graphics Cards

PLI

radits
SuperMalch™ 20
Plus Color Display

MultlSpln• 3Xe
CD-ROM reader

$559
Features a data translerrate ol 450 kb/sec & a 195
ms access time.Kodak Multisession PhotoCD™ &
OuickTime compatible. Requires Interface kit.

New! MultiSpln 4X Pro ............. $929
Designed lor high performance CD·ROM appllca·
lions, multimedia development, and networl<s.
600KBy1e/sec data transler rate, 180 ms average
access-last access lor seek Intensive applications.

165

45MB ..........
88MB •.•....•..
105MB ••.•.•••

SuperMatch 21 Two-Page
Color Display ................................... $2379
Great for color publishing.1152 x 870, Plugs
directly Into Ouadra's built-in video.

SuperMacT~ ~ Carda
Spectrum/24"' Series IV ....................... $765
Spectrum™ Power- 1152 .................. $1179
Thunder/24"' ...................................... $1659
DlgltalFilm™ ............ ......... ...............1•• $3099
Complete llne of SuperMac producta evallabte

~ £-MACHINES
ColorPage™ T16 II Color Display •• $1129
16' Trinltron display, 640 x 480to1152 x 870

95
59

NEC

$649*
"price aller $ 150 mait-ln rebale

Radius Full Page Display/gs ....... .... .... $499
15' diagonal portrait display. 640 x 870 resolution
Radius Two-Page Dlsplay™/20gs .... .. $795
20' monochrome aisplay, Mac AV compatible.

$889
300 dpi, 2MB RAM
expandable to 5MB,
6ppm, 35 Adobe lonts &
22 HP fonts, Mac & DOS autoswitching

Sllentwrlter
Model 640

$719
II~ Supra Corporation•

SupraFAXModem 144PB
Int. for Powerbooks ..............................
14,400 bps data & send/receive fax

$279

• 0.SC:.:W., 11.-.c.cd llrli2VISAflf'#t. • P\'Walt'ldprodr..d~Rltlfecl:
:o~Co.trau. M aoecWI rd ~_,..,..,.,...._
a!ICt..

(Sc:rN ,.. .wal-..f'IO#'IMPft.,.lllWOlih9ry)
ICO'l ftlO,IMI.

UPS_.,..,....

• W.tnlo.,..AlftlctNEIPNM°""""'NMCll

•Or:linJ*'*'O'f ' O"'-CST...,..,.tot"Wt__.....,_

. . &hlphllc.ttot°'*"""~

•4PO'f"PCOOllelrOll't"~ ...

dasU..S.Mai. • \'1ti11ren::i1~10tlypogr1IPf'llaltttart. · ~

..

~"C"e . . b9 ""**'~. ft,..,.....,.
be ~°'
~·CU'dilolllkn • OC.rMllmlrfwt Cll ll.CljlCIO • ~
• A Rnm~~-~tor91ff~twturNd. • M
ndemaltacr~~lle propMyofSW~"""*9

• SYEX ~ cto..nc1 ~PFOduel~°'°"9~on

'°"9'1cr.oc c:ar.11 art~to · ~ ....

1z 1•111
1030Wirt Ad. if400 Hou11on. Tx 77055

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICECARD

UMAX UC-630LE .•..•.....•....•....... $679
600 dpl through hardware, Photoshop LE v.2.5

,,~~!~~;b ·
A• l hri:til Du l1r

HP ScanJet llcx
Scanner

$929

Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/20V $1569
Low cost 20', 1152 x 870, 'on·the·lly' resolution
switching. Great for desktop design worl<.

' ll8l!ltia ~ca Cll'da
ProcicionColor Pro™ 24XP Card ......... $429
PrecislonColor Pro 24X ...................... $1339
LaMansGTT" ................ ...................... $1839
VideoVision™ with software ............... $1825
VideoVlslon Studio"' ............ .............. $3299
Completa line of Radius product.I available

Accelerators

6ppm, 3MB RAM
Adobe'" PostScript™
Level 2. 17 Adobe Type
1 fonts, 35 TrueType fonts, EnergyStar compliant
Sllentwrller Model 1097 ......... .... $1399
600 dpl, 10 ppm, 7MB RAM. PhotoMatch™ gray
scaling, Adobe PostScript Level 2, 35Adobe Type
1 lonts. high-speed RISC processor. Mac & DOS
auto-switching

Toner

·::Fara/Ion·
EtherWave Transceiver 10Base T ......... $99
EtherWave™ 10Base·T NuBus ............. $169

PowerBool< Docks

n ASANfE

. . . £-MACHINES

FriendlyNet™ Adapters ............................ $611
MacCon+™ LC Thin or 10T .. ................. $139
MacCon+ ll E64 Thin or 10T .. ......... .. .. .... $139
MacCon3™ NuBus or llsl ........ ........ .. .... $189
AsantePrlnt .. ......................................... .. $325
MINI EN/SC PB /MINI EN/SC t OT $2911/$23!1
10T Hub/8 / 10T Hub/12 .... .......... $229/$4611
Complete line of Asan1' products available
,,11m~ D

'1\ifi~

ayna

DaynaPORTTMTAX Elhemet transceiver $119
DaynaPORTTM Elli , LC ........................... $119
SCSI/Link•• ................................................... $239
EtherPrint™ or EtherPrint T .......... .......... $319
EtherPrint Plus ................................ ........ $379
Complete line ot Dayna products available

FREE ExprBBll*Jt

Dataproducts 1560 Toner ..... $219
Frts Compaq Pagemarq & Rea/Tech™ Laser 400
NEC Long Life EP toner ...•.•..•....• $169
For NEC Model 95, 97, & 1097 printers
Dataproducts 960 Toner .... ............. $49
Fits Tl MicroLaser and RealTech™ Laser

wm~

PowerPro 601
66MHz .......... ...... $1529
80MHz ... ................ $2029
FastCache PowerPro ................ $509
33MHz Turbo 040i ................................ $739
33MHz Turbo 040 with cache .........•...... $999
40MHz Turbo 040 with cache ............. $1159
Quad 040 ...................... ...................... $1239
FastCache Ouadra 610,650,7,8,9.950 .....• $315

. ~...,...._ .,.. ~li)'SVEX£..-11t_.M

-~m&.~.

$889
600dpl 24·bl1 color scan·
ner. Incl. Adobe Photoohop v.2.5

Radiu s Two-Page Dlsplay/21 gs ......... $969
2t' monochrome 2·page display. 1152 x870
Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/17 .. $1199
17' Trinitron display, 1152 x 870 resolution

Networking

Silentwrite..
Modei 95f

SupraFAXModem"' 144LC (ext.) .$159
14,400 bps data, 14.400 bps send/receive lax

I200 dpl 24·bil color

10anner. Ideal for desktop publishers,

UMAX UC-840
Color Scanner

15' dual-orientation, anti·
glare lull-page color display

NEC

TelePort/Gold™

$1229
& pn>-pross prolosslOnals. Incl. Adobe Photoshop v2.S

Radius™
PreclslonColor™
Plvot9 Display

Printers

14,400 bps data; 14,400

UMAX UC-1260
Color Scanner

Cll 111' 081111 on Radlul' Worry-free Wlrrlnty.

MultlSync" 3V™ 15'. 1024 x 768 .......... $469
MulllSync 4FGe™15', 1024 x 768 ....... $619
MultlSync 5FGe™ 17', 1024 x 768 ....... $985
MulUSync5FGp™ 17' 1152 x870 .. $1099
MulUSync 6FGp'" 21 ', 1152 x 870 ... $1999

Modems

.

20' Trinitron,
Macintosh AV compatible

20', 1152 x 870, great
value for WYSIWYG
SuperMatch 20-T XL Mulllmode
Trlnltron• Color Display .. ................ $2479
20' Trinltron9 display with unmatched versatility.

Scanners
UMA)C

$1799

$1625

Infinity 88/RW44 Removable Ext •... . $449
Infinity 1053.5" Removable Ext •••, .• $419

NEC

lntelllColor™
Dlsplay/20

$575
Affordable laser quality
600 x 300 dpi black &
300 dpi colorpm tlng. Fea
tures HP's break1hrough ColorSmart technology.

Network Consultation
Fax your networl< needs and a list of your
systems, Including hQsts. to SYEX Express
{713) 956-5741, & we'll fax back a networking
· solution that fits YQUr needs-all at no charge

1-800-878-3487
Outside the Contlnantal United States: can (713) 857-1889 or lax to U13) 968-6741
MacUser 6194

E·Mechlnes ElherDock™ .. .. ....... $575
Full·sPood Ethomot support, SCSI, ADB, Serial ports
Lepls SCSI Dock ........ .. ....... ......... $135
SCSI occess for tho Macintosh PowerBook Duo.

'.. P,1 ~

Utfr ·

l<eyboards
~

OsnG..

M .

Suntouch Mac
Extended Keyboard ...................... $89

To Place an Order can:

Mon-ThlD's: 8 am  7 pm
Fri: 9 am  7 pm
(Centr111 Standard Tim•)

Corporate POI

urllil•l•lill'!lli

<):)

FUJITSU
CAl'ACI
240MB*
330MB*
1.2616

2.5"
3.5"
3.5"

&9seagate

0YEAR WARRANTY
14MS
9MS
8.5MS

Afore k,now[ec£gea6Ce, courteous
ana reCia6Ce.
$4 !Miffion in
Inventory. 96% sfiippea same
aay. :!{gt j[asfiy, just tfie 'Best!

@YEAR WARRANTY

MiHlinl•lill'!lli

EXTERliAll

545MB
1.2616
2.4616
2.0616
2.5616
2.5616
3.4616 .
9.0616

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
5.25"

9MS
9MS
9MS
BMS
8MS
BMS
IDMS
11MS

Hawk 1
ST31200N
ST12400N
Barracuda 1
Barracuda 2
WIDE
Elite 3
Elite 9

89~

155~

158;

~

~ 219~
499

INCLUDES ONECARTRIDGE

!W'ACIIY

128MB
128MB
650MB
1.0616
1.3616
1.361G

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"

ACCESS
12MS
9MS

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

$ 155

$ 4~~

43q

HITACHI 0YEAR WARRANTY
CAPACITY:

RNAI!

3.7616
195:
AnubisFormatting ~ttware includedwith all harddrivepurchases

INCLUDES TAPE +
RETROSPECT sonwARE

(W'AClfl
25DMB
1.3-2616
1.3-8616
1.3-5616
1.3-1061G
4.0-8616
4.0-8616

@YEAR WARRANTY

DE
Ricoh
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Panasonic
Sony
Tahiti 3

CONNER @YEAR WARRANTY
CAPACITY
545MB
1.0616

HHl:D~~ll:S.fiiH~ti

lllll•lil•llilHU!lijl

.CCESS
30MS
30MS
28MS
90MS
40MS
19MS

83~

$ 7~

$ 1799
$ 1999
$ 229~

SOM 4mm
90M 4mm
112M Bmm
120M 4mm

$ 2199

0YEAR WARRANTY

Direct Connections

7668 ExecutiVl! Dr.

20

$~

t~

Eden Prairie. MH 55344

CIRCLE 41 ON READER SERVltSE {ARD

ORDER TODAY FROM AMERICA'S LARGEST
SUPPLIER OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGYI
Save up to 60% every day on home, school and academic versions, lab packs,
site licenses and network versions of the most popular educational software.
Great prices on multimedia, hardware and accessories, too ! Call today.

The Cruncher

K-12 Graphics

The Writing Center

It compules, talks and
leeches malh. Combines
a full-leciured spreadsheet
with simple stephy-step
tvtoriols.

Collec~lon
Over 300 professional~

Produce illustrated reports,
newslelters, signs, cards,
awards, calendarsand
more. Imports K-12
Graphics Collection.

drawn color PICT
graphics for all school
subjects.

$41 95 MAC

Nigel's World
Leadership strategy game
set in prehistoric times. 6
levels of challenge.Photos,
video clips, cartoons,
music, sound effects, etc.

$4895 MAC

!Retail $69.951
Age• 5 · Aduh

Check.s & School P.0 .s welcome • $25 min, on chorgo cords • Free shipping over $400 in U.S. • Under $400 odd 5% shipping
with $5 min. • Canada under S200 odd 10'% with S6 min./over $200, add 5% - also odd _7% GST • Prices effective through July 29, 199A

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RtWl

$

Sankyo CP·150
Archive 4320*
Archive Turbo*
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505
Sony41m
Sony 5Wl DDS-2

$ 89!!

• 11199

$~

t$ 11411

2MI

l 111lliil:I

iij•liiilfiti
Toshiba 4401
Toshiba 3401
Sony CDU-561
Ricoh P1aywriglrt 1000 Recordable CD. Make yourovm !

f.)YEAR WARRANTY

Tape $10
Tape $ 12
Tape $ 18
Tape it2.2

1/4"
128MB
650MB
1.3GIG

DC6250
Optical
Optical
Optical

lil!u1li'J.ilUti
1.0 GIG RAID
2.0 GIG RAID
6.0 GIG RAID

~T49~

$2199
$3999

* UP TO 84GIG CUSTOM
DESIGNED.
* FAST AND WIDE SCSI II INTER
FACE.

NEC

NEC MULTISYNC MONITORS
15" MultiSync JV ............. ........................$469
15" MultiSync JFGe .................................$599
15"MultiSync 4FGe .......................•.........$629
17" MultiSync 5FGe ................................. $989
17" MultiSync 5FGp ...............................S1099
21" MultiSync bFGp .................. ............. $1999
NIC !loolt•11 101~ aTHRl£Yt01Wa1r"~-

NEC PRINTERS

Silentwriter 640 11ppn.300q,;_rsi...ii 11 1...1••••• $719
Silentwriler 1097 11a-"' ~IOllliP. rs 1m111 •• ••$1379
N!C-MO~tl•11TWOT.. W«R1ttr. MICIO!l....-,a011!T.. Wmmy.

NEC CJ>.ROM READERS

ClabMoc's CD .....
lododts:

w/obur.lie w(bltndle

· llaya~

MultiSpin 3Xe 1btno( 11s.a ........1......•$589....$689
MultiSpin 3Xi 11n1tma1,111mi-11ro1 •••.••••$499....$599
MultiSpin 3Xp 11'ltallo, l51)niauoumvJ•• .••••$439....$539
MultiSpin 4X Pro u..•nd. !10mto=11ro1 •.$935 .$1035

• 1..o.a.blnr,dopoia'6.0
• lholtWnak
• Alia<PadiiWoll&Ull
• lumlC...l'olill
• !Wal~..rui.tlpeolon

MULTIMEDIA

radUs

MONITORS

VideoV"~ion Sl udio ................$3389 Preci1ionColo r/ 21 .....cn::l....S2 I49
VideoV"~ion SludioUpgrode ..Sl 529 lnlelliColor Diiploy/20 ............$1949
PrecilionColorDi1ploy/20v ......$1679
•
'
Precision Color Diiploy/17 ........$1249
PrecilionColor Pivol....................5819
Pivol D~ploy....... .......................$565
full Poge D~ploy (fPD)..............$489
TPD/ 20gi/ 11gi ..........$799/S1005
VideoVi~on (Bmic) ..................$ISIS

ASK ABOUT RADIUS
WORRY·mEE SERVICE

WARRANlY

GRAPHIC CARDS
LeMansGT................................$1949
PrecilionColor Pro 24X .............S1349
PrecilionColorPro 24XK .............$735 •
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP .............$435
PrecisionColor 24X .....................$844 '
• Aftrr MonufC<!UJtr'I 1SQ.00 1tba11
' AherManufocturtr'slJS.00 rtbat1
OffW\ 11pi:re 08/31 / 94

SONY@
17" MultiScan Trinitron ff~IMl ---·-·--·S 1185
fJlqrltat....,

17" MultiScan Trinitron 1CJ'D.11J11 .•••••.•••••.••...••.•.••••$1079

looy ilot;tMslndudoa OHr!eor W~ran~

M01•80U1>b IOl•17i>lml?H1, 0igialCWak

r //fl9 HEWLETT

Orrrbd Cob Ii

11111bor1 z cd Dealer

-

ldiaMn

DeskWriter lnkiet S60C....$S79

IQ),D). . .,lppm,ll bl(l.acdlaMn

HP DeskWril er 310 carry aOHE Year Worronly
HP DeskWril ers carry aTHREE Year Warronly

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS

W/OrPIJ

W/1111

33 MHz PowerCoc he.................... ..$275.....$359
50 MHz PowerCoche ......................$415.....$539
Power CocheAdopter' .........................................$99
-Malik\ II . 11... roJM,.. 600

CALL NOW FOR
PowerPC UPGRADE!
PowerPC Products

A· .=·

......~

•

'

Turbo 040 (whh rru supponl
25 MHz Turbo 040 ...........................................$749
33 MHz Turbo 040 .........................................-$915
40 MHz Turbo 040 ........................................$1085
fmiCocheTurbo 11111111d•loi l<tbaOOJl.My!.•••••• .$ 165
Turbo 0401 iw/a fPU •'l'PO'•l
20 MHz Turbo 040i...........................................$589
25 MHz Turbo 040i..... .. .......... ..........................$665
33 MHz Turbo 040i................. ..........................$745

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS

66 MHz PowerPro 601 .....................................SCall
80 MHz PowerPro 601 .....................................SCall
fast Cache PowerPro · I MB coche ..........-........SCall

G LOOAL VllLAGl
Co,..rtu o.:1 c:Ar10N

c.;rdy

Autu

170mb
256mb

17ms
17ms

-

Image 0401Duadra1c...•1.................................S1839
Quod 040 lllvadra/Cllllris •••••••••••••••••.••.•..•.••••••••• $1249
Chorger llho"""91<1"'-I ....•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•$485
Chorger Plus I PFS ..... ·--··············· ···$639/1829

c.pdy.

3.5" HALF HEIGHT

Warranty).

1800mb 10ms $1099 $1139

FEATURING

CWBMAC
170MB
REMOVABLE

•

S yQuest'

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

lnlernol

Mercury/Bronze/5ivei/Gold __$329/95/255/279
TELEPORT1u.1.o.u1opl

Mercury/Bronze/Silver/Gold ___.. $329/95/255/279

&.iemol

$289
$419
$599
$379
$659

•

CARTRIDGES

SQ400
SQBOO
SQ2000
SQ310
SQ327

$59
$89
$99
$59
$99

All SyOuesl drives include a TWO Year Warranty, SCSI Oirec1 ar la1malling saflwarc,
and necessary cables far "plug-and-play".
All SyQuesl carlridges cartridges include a ONE Year Warranly.

DAT BACKUP 6y CLUBMAC
CLUBMAC DAT

DOS & 005·0( DRIVES

frarik11P11>iO ~!!rlc11!1tlfrdifenl~niti:ilt
d2lo ll«!lgO "'a ,,.Ott fit• o;,;triAt.do Tape tOAn Cl1lltlle.
A•-.iobie i12 madolr <U\b: OAT ioi>J !he DOS rqie funnal tnl
lilt ahl4oc DATllJ( Mlfi rite tffiient DOS-DC....,,..... lorrm1.
fbey 11eidool for lrarJ rliiit badwp, arcltMi st«agt, data IM rfii.

tMuliM
• 10 ""overage d<r!a """ fime (60m lape l
• l4mb/ninb0tkup role, IBOKB/sec lransfer role
• MT8f of 60.000 hoo~ • TWO Yew Warrorly
• lnOOclei Relfoli>ert v. 2.0BockUp Solt...e
ond OllE 90m Tape (""'"'

"

(opacity

2.0GIG ClubMac DAT
DDS
2-4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC DDS-DC

V2.0 BACKUP
FREE RETROSPECT
SOAWARE ('139 VALUE)
M"5a
"""""
$749
60m, 90m

60m, 90m

$949

CLUBMAC DAT12

005-2 DRIVE
frorilts 11Pl1>40gigchyr"afhiglspetfomm~ rost elf«fivetnl rMalit rlata>lotogeon opodeJ,;,, o;pJAt.do Tape IOAn,..,
""'· Tho <Ulloc OAT/2 haia ligni/iartl numbtt of key llGht" .!.,;ch mokt#
roawide range of USt1 ""'-~ onJ
J)11em app/i<aliam. It al!oindvde! k"osped Remote ,_zo 13 pod} Herwn Bocln1p Saft.ureand ONE 121kn Tqio Condo.
OvlrM« OAr/1005-2 /Jrives rorry a 01/EY.., Warranry.

"'*"""*

4·8GIG ClubMac DAT/2 DDS 2
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
WooCllft\ All ilun mariufa<lurtd by Cl uU&at au

rtlumcd to Ot:hlb foi wononty rtpW. Al olhs ikrns

COOJ 11n1fomtff' I WQHQr. / . ...,. L:d. fu:irmtw.

!!!r°'~ ;::~:''~°:!":'ci~~l!:
foct~tn'

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT1F'l RBKSl
GLOBAL VILLAGE

3.S ' LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER
"""
""""'
u...ad

Uta.,,

$259 $379 170mb 17ms $185 $245
3.5" LOW PROFILE
$339 $459
270mb 11ms $259 $319
AClubMac Quantum Drive is the best
"plug-andplay"storage solution for 340mb 11ms $289 $349
your Macintosh computer. All Quantum 540mb 10ms $469 $529
drives are backed by ClubMac 's 30Day 540mb 9.Sms $549 $609
Money Back Guarantee and TWO Year 1080mb llms $799 $859
Warranty (Go•Drives include ONE Year

oirliC.-r.dttiMklMl 01rinHmli ltOlablo

DeskWriter lnlciet 520_ $299

@'

QUANTUM DRIVES

'.2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES

1

jQ),D). ~ ll •

POWERCACHE

• Fa11 SCSI·2
• 4,500 RPM
• 10 ms 1eek lim o
• WrileCoche and
D~Coche firmwore

GO•DRIVE 9ERIE9

HPDeskWriter 310______ ____$369
• Oocr,lbrp!ClhDldpl

"leq'dIM 

• fosl SCSl  3
• S,4 00 RPM
• 9.5ms seek lime
• WrileCache and
Di1Coche firmware

HP DeskWriter 310..... ..........$299

~/!.a PACKARD

u

LPS 540MB

ClubMac 44mb t5.25"l
$249
ClubMac BBc t5.2s· i
$379
ClubMac 200mb t5.25"l Clil $559
ClubMac 105mb t3.5' l
$339
ClubMac 270mb t3.5"l
$619

1hii new 17 inth Trilfi rondi!Pav lectures a unijueAppliolion SpecifK lnltgialed
Grruil !AllO, IUppO!h rO!Olulions up la 1600 x 1200o! 60Hz, has a 0.25 1:1111
AperlUre Grile ~Ith and ii Energy Iler camplmt.

•

y

a

Featuring the high-performing 540MB Hard Drives

REMOVABLE DRIVES

SONY 17" MultiScan Trinitron

Mll•~'!lb l!llhll00 m60H:,

Quantum

rtlWl ~!idn ID in CWtmr:1\Jb11-CkibMot

p.W,1..,,lOdo.,"""'bocig""-""'" .....
r..i "'""" co11w111b...i..1 """'.m..11m ;,

......i ~11HOll1 ., lM.I ...i.. wil I. "fwd. II

~"!:~~'o;:"~=::.:.i.~:=wilfl·

f:S:: t=ll:I
No Surcharge!

CIRCLE 121 ON RE/\DER SERVICE CARD

Info (7141768·8130 •Tech Suppo rt (71 4)768-1490
fox (714)768 9354 • 7 Hommond, Irvine, CA 92718

Our Break·lhrough Technology
- --caught the Competition by
Surprise...Wait 'Tll '01ey See
Our New Prices!

$599

-

New Relisys RELi 24 12

Avec Colour 2400

• 2400 dpi Resolution*
• Free Transparency Unit
• Free Full Photoshop
• Free OmniPage OCR

• 2400 dpi Resohdion
• Free Photoshop LE

*Increased hanlware resolution now delivers true 1200x300
dpi scanning and interpolation up to 2400 dpi!

Now you can have

I the features without the high cost.

Before now, buying a quality scanner meant spending a fortune.
Relisys' new Cold Scan Technology changes everything. Finally, a
. family offull-featured scanners at prices you can afford!

Dust-f'ree, Cold Scm TechnoloO. Ordinary hot-lamp scanners rely
on a fan to circulate cool air - and dust - throughout the scanning
process. But new cold scan technology allows Relisys to fully
encapsulate the process. So you get unprecedented, dust-free
accuracy.

fxcepUolllll V*'8. What's more, Ollr new technology is not only
superior to the competition's - it's more affordable!
Plus, Relisys gives you free software with all of our scanners; like
Caere OmniPage Direct, so you can scan text directly into your word
processing program and Adobe Photoshop for image editing and
manipulation.
Call today for details on the complete line, or to order direct.

Mac:News Hours: M-TH 8am-7pm; Fri Ul 6pm (CT) Sat 10am-2pm

Mac~News
24HRFax~onlenwek:omed

Customer Service Hotline: 800-677-3888

MacNews 1555SherrnanAvenu;Suitc361,Evans1on, IL ffi201
These of!eraexpire May 31 , 1994. Prices S<bject to change without notice. A2% surthaJge appies to American Elq>less purchases. />J returned orders may be S<bjecttoa rrrilun15% restocmg
tee plus return slW>g. Calformanufadurals' RMAbefora retuning. Software. Lriessde!ective, cannolbe returned aftertt has been opened.
CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PERIPHERALS

YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE

PERIPHERALS

rzL!9!.r.;,

UMAX'

ART1Wx8') Gra~ics Ta blet S 285

UC 1260 S 1149 or Sl9 p/• '

1200 D~ Cob Scanner w/
PhoroShop 2.5

ADESSO
Adesso Extended Keyboord...S CALL
Adesso PowerBook Keypad...S 49

radils
Radius Pre<lsion Color17"Tri1. .sll 75
Rodiui lntelliColor 20' Trin..._••.s1895
Rodiui V'tdeoV'ISion Studio •...-••.s3350
w. (g:q die Fil liJt ri iaiJs Mac
&~Maclltdm

.

l

MAC & POWER MAC
SYSTEMS

J
II

Fl3 HEWLETT Sconl et Ila 24Bil Scanner.... 5949
~~ PACKARD NEW Color DeslcWriler 56DC... 5595

2 GIGABYTES FOR S19!
Optima Dtslrtlf• Seftwue............. s299
• •••oledloology !hot turns our con<eplions ol the w!OI upsidE down.

Power M11c 8100/10 S1perSy1t••

5249 ,,•.

• Power Mocintlllh B100/ 80MH1w/ 24MB RAM. 1Gigabyte Hard Drive,
CD ROM Drive, 16-Bil Sound)
• RotfRJS 20· lrinitton Monitor • Texas lnsttuments 600 il>i Lasei Printer
• UIMX UC840 24-BirScanner • Adobe PhoroShop 1.5
• Apple Adjus!Dble Keyboord • ABC Sohwme Bu001a &CobM!s

Pawu llK 6100/60 AV Syst-...SS19S/S1 SS ,1.·
• Pow lhxiltosh 6100/60Mliz w/1 6NJ RAJ,\ 1GIGHO. CD ROI.I.
AV Tednilogies. 1/rl!itStereo • Prcron 14" AV Mori1nf
• MiaoHet 88/ 44 Syquest Drive • UMAX 600DPI Cob Sromei
• Extenled Keyboard
• ABC Softwme &.ndle &cOOles

___

Power Mee 71G0/66 S.ftWl84ows Sy11..
_,
SSS4S/S160rf•'
• Power li'lldnllllh 71D0/66MHz
w/1 6MB RMI, 1GIGHord Dlive,
CO ROM Drive • So frW"rlllows Soflwllro
• Radius PredsionColor 17
Monitor & 16-Bil VRA/.\
• Extended Keyboard
• ABC SofrwmeBundle &Ca~os

Thofs exodly ..rot Opllmo ledino~ Im created' · Moclket Moiazine
• Mu ltiple AWARDWlNHIHG software lets you do more with aDAT drive
!hon oockup ond res1ore. DeskTope sohwore mounts ony DAI er 8mm rope
drive direct~ en thoMacintoshdesktop for dick ond dreg copying, ~ewing,
andpr inting al uplo 2Gigs directly from lope, (Over 19Syqoost1D5MB
cartridges en asingle cortridge ), at a costol 1penny per Meg.

Desktop Mountable Tape
Q1adr

Opt!- DAT MlalP1k 8000.... sl75o/SS9,1.·
SmoU externalunit with either horizontal 01 vertical «ientalion

CAU. AIOllT Olli WIDE sru<TIOH
OF OPTlllA NTEINAI.
& OOlRNAI. DAT, OPTICAl.
& HARD Dlrvts

r& SIDRAGE

ValueStor 1 GigoByte Ext. Drive•••...•.••11045 2GB ..•.....S 1895
2GigoByte Mass Storage DISKARRALS3295 4GB Arroy.s 5259

. . NIWJl '-gePtrs 6LS 3495
880P (800 DPl)...•...-···-··s I795
Call for Higher End Models!

DeskTape

MICRONET
128MB 3.5 R/W Op licol Drive ............. ..S 995
88MB/l4MB Syquest Drive w/Corl........SS.49

Ei5 DIMENSta

. . .1)11:.. . .

HP 4MP (60Dclpil Loser Prlnler........ 51395 /'S47pf•'

Adesso Mouse.................... ..S 29

6GS Hoa• Offfca Syst.. SJ699/SS9rt•·

• llucxio 60S 4/80 • Relsys 14' Color Mooiror • ht. Keyboonl
• Sopo 14.4 FoxModem • Ouid!n 4.D +ABC Sdttrote 8uldle &Cables

I

Ponr Mac 6100/60 8/160_S1725 lluadra l40av 8/23D/ CO .• S3220
Paw Mac 7100/ 66 8/ 2Sll.• S2750 lluadra 660n 8/23D/ CD .. Sl 995

iffiill!]
415c Computer Traveler Cose...... ..... -5 89
PowerPok Compad Cose....................S 75
Tenba Computer Bock Pock..............S 110

FARGO
ForgoColor Printer........S 969
ForgoPhoto ~eal~tic Upgrade Kit.....S 249
l OUR DIM PRICES w/ h

COMPETITOISI

QUANTUM 230MB Hord Drive.. Jntsl 95/Exts275
88MB/ 44MB S1~ DriYe w/Cortlilge...................s449
Syquest 44MB cmlge.......s57 / BaMB CirrrOJe....s86

POWERBOOK
,.A:: APPLIED ENGINEERING
POWERCHARGE 8AffiRY 120% More Power rhon AwJe's) .........sCAU.
POWERCHARGE SINGlf (Unique Battery Rediorger/Condilione r)•.•$64
PB AUTO ADAPTER (Powe!S PowerBaok from Cot)...................... $68

PowerlHk 180c

EXECUTIVE PACKAGE
53970 /SJ 29 p/•'
• PowerBook 180c 8/240
• Gtizen NoteBook II Cob Priater
w/B/W &CouCartridge
• 14 .4 fox Modem
• rorgus Learher eas.
• ABC Oeme PaNeriltnli!

14" Co r Disolay
l/oewupro256cOrors selccted

14!!I orer 16 mllUo~, on rhis

screen. 640 x 480
reso IUlloa ll'ilh SU
0.29 mm 'dor lri per fine
- --f~11dcs legible, n~ck':~
CO~fr.lsl conrrols :ire &cs. Brlghrness and
swtvcl ba.1e proiic/es casllyaccessfblc and a Ulll
~lurer:
mat1mum com'ellJcnce.
-

MONOO~J

-

ove•nl11he Dellve.-y-Only $5.00

$2 9

Ordequur Power User CD-ROM Drive now for only $199
and, for only $995 more, we'll include }UUC choice of
any ONE of these popular chart-topping CDs:
The BodyGuard soundtrack with Whitney Houston;
BillyJoel's Riwr ofDreams; Sling'sTen Summoner's Tales, or Music Box by Mariah carey1

HURRY, quantities are limited!

Get the entire 21-volume Grolier Encyclopedia :~~~~:;;:;u:~~;e:6~~..-~.~~.~.~~.~..................... $199
_D,QMI.
On ONE CD n:

-,.:--- - . .I *PLUS, for only 9.95, choose ONE of the following

music CDs Qimit 1per customer):
0 Item# AAP 0002 Whitney Houston-The Bodyguard
0 Item# AAP 0003 BillyJoel-River ofDreams
0 Item# AAP 0004 Sting-Ten Summoner's Tales
0 Item# AAP 0005 Mariah Carey-Music Box
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia PLUS The Animals! FREE
1

fo!f~~~~~::~~l:tM'.9s .~~~~.~.~~. ~~~.'.. . . . . . . . $99*
• When you order thePower User CD·ROM Drive at the same time.

SUPERSTORE
ResumExpert (Full line available) ..................... ea. 59.

ALDUS

BUS0298 DateBookPro ...................................... 49.
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ................................... 49.

GRA0347 OuickTimeStarter Kit ......................... 109.
GLOBAL VIUAGE (FUU UHE AVAILABLE)

PowerPorts .......................................................... Call.

HAYU

MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ................... 239.95
MODOl 29 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ........................ 209.95

INTUIT

INSIGNIA (FUU UHE AVAILASLE)

FIN0201

Quicken 4.0 ..................................... 44.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS0188 Lotus 1-2·3 far Macintosh 1.1 ........... 299.
MICROSOn

BUS0223 Excel 4.0 ............................................. 295.
BUS0181 Project 3.0 ..........................................445.
BUS0285 Office3.0 .... ........................................475.
BUS0269 PowerPoint 3.0 .................................. 295.
WRD0059 Word 5.1............................................. 295.
BESTIWARE

FIN0212 M.Y.0.8. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................. 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll ................. 109.95
WOROPERFECT CORPORATION

WRD 0068 WonJPertect3.0w/FREEGrammatik ... 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS A NETWORKING
ADOBE

COMOl 71 Adobe Acrobat Starter Kit .................. 669.
APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ............................... 969.
COM0211 ADple Remote Access Pers. Server .... 189.
COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange .................. 59.95
DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

NET0358 EtherPrint·3 Plus ............................... 449.
FARAUON 'M COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ................ 29.95

INP0232 Powerpad .. ....................................... 69.95

CLARIS

CLARIS

DAT0112 FileMakerPro. 2.1 ............................. 269.

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION
A LASTING IMPRESSION

,

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ................................... 89.95

GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ........................... 269.95
ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (ER)

GRA0432 Cachet ................................................ 299.
QUARK, INC.

DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 ........................................ 589.

SOl'TKEY IORWARE

FON0480 KeyFonts

POWERUSIEIHI

MODOl 16 14.4 Send/Receive FaxModem ...... 189.95
a"IVA

NET0246 LANRover/L ........................................ 599.

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .................... 169.95
EDUCATIONAL A ENTERTAINMENT

INPUT & OUTPUT
CAERE

INP0289 OmniScan....................................... 399.

KIHllNGTOH

INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II ....................... 699.
MOUSE SYSTEMS

NORDIC IORWARE

SUPERMAC

EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ............ 25.
PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FUU UH! AVAILASLE)

Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea.49.
THE IORWARE TOOLWORKS

Btl00169 Miracle Piano Bundle ......................... 269.
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ..... 299.95
DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ..... 629.95

Eridm~~i~Kaill'~44 ........................... 559.95

POWERUSERe

CHP0011
CHP0013
BND0176
BND0094

INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0................ 109.
MICROTEK (FUU UHE AVAILABLE)

llllOODlllUHD

GRA0268 KidPix 1.2 ............................................ 35.

........... 49.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL

INP0132 Little Mouse ADB ................................. 74.
MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ 1799.
POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
BATTERY TECHHOLOOY INC.

4Meg SIMMs 80ns .... ........................ Call.
1Meg SIMMs 100ns ......................... Call.
44/88CMO SyOuest Removable .... 429.95
44MBSyOuest Removable ............ 279.95

UTILITIES & ·PROGRAMMING
ALADDIN SYSTEMS

UTI0302 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 ................................. 69.

S~S~~,~~~'\ r~ersonal Upgrade Kit ... 59.95
1

SYSOO 10 At Ease 2.0........................................ 45.95

CAERE

UTI0293. OmniPage Direct .............................. 99.95
MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook ..................... 59.95

UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .......................................... 89.

KIHSIHGTOH

UTIOl 51 Norton Utilities for the Mac 2.0............ 95.
UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95

INP0221 NotebookKeypad ................................ 79.

ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FUU UHE AVAILABLE)

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

GRA0657 Illustrator 5.0w/ FREE Streamline ..... 389.
GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 ................................ 559.
ALDUS

GRA0654
BND0319
DTP0088
UPG0032

FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95
SuperPaint SUPER BUNDLE ................ 99.
PageMaker 5.0................................... 579.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149.

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1-800-255-6227
(1 ·800-ALL-MACS)

1720 Oak Sm.>cl, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 0870 1
0 1994 Micro Warehouse Inc.
• All major aall anls acxeplfd. lio surdiargt.
• \'our credi1cud •ill noc be dwi<d unlil iooronl<r ~!hipped.
• ~"ship ' p:utr.iJ onl<r,
di< fmgft1on lh• nwlnlng ponioo.
• All US. shl1rn lfllU'"' lnsuml" no l'l1r.I charge.
• C.0.U.onlcrs ~ (add $6.00 lncludl.og shipplngJ.$ 1,000 ma.tlmwn.
• Allproduruaretu1mdbyolZO-<byllml1t<h=~· D!ICC!huitr..,,.
repbml lmm«ilalcly. Hanhv.!re repbml or repaired " our discrelion.
• Some produru may
~.,.,., "'!Ulttmen~ . Call for del>ils.
• Sala tu: er re<iden• add 6%. 11J re<idtns add ~. Ohio . - .add
'l'!"Of'ri:!lttll.

••I")'

(',all 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279
Co mpuserve Code: GOMW
NEWI Express Customer Service Number:

1-800-925-6227

h"•

SIUPPIN8
• Allonlersadd $J.00peronler. Weshlp/Jrlnnef:-q,n,.<J1~""""5
UPS Ground ddnm owmig!u. (Some NT~ :l!lll! ~ :111-d:iy.)
• Onlerspbadby l ZroMID~lGllT(&) (•<Ci«b)>) for"in-llOCk"
ilenlS shi p"""' d:iy· (b:uTing ~- bilutt, de.) for O\m1lghl de!il..y.
• C.0.D. onlcrs ship IU UPS (Blue Labd ~ l"""" nlOI? lh:lll 2da)s
from us 1u UPS Ground). 0wge ~ S6.00 lndudingsbi~
• Absla. I ln'211. OUISlde COOlinentll us., APQll1'0 coll
908-367-0440 for lnloom!ion. Some produds m !IOI :n'Zibhle
ouoldtlhcU

-- 4
Check the appropliale box(es) lo receive your FREE 1·year subscription and mall this coupon to:

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name

Apt.

Address
State

Zip

(Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks).
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All Drives Ar~_Not Equal.
APS Exc!usiYI
Di9i1alAtbve

Shielding

lo.. [

Rugged,Sllcklble

•z:j

Tenni~ool

EnclowreJ

Premium
40WOU

"In the fiercely
competitive world of
the humble desktop
hard drive, nobody

'

Stylisl>.lmpaot

sweats the details more

Resistant Caso

than APS. Elegant
design, quality
components, and rock
solid construction
distinguish the compact
APS SR 2000 Case."
- Editors of MacUser

STOP
SCSI VOODOO
DATc1111, A.PS' owu potcm-pcndiug digiinl
ac1ivc 1crminatiou lcchuology helps you cud SCSI
Voodoo by elimiuating SCSI line pulse nuc1ua
1:ions, as well as confusing signal nnd rohagc
rcnccrions. !ts unique irnpcdancc-111md1i11g
chnrnclcris1ics provid1!superior signal-io-uoisc
rn 1io;, decrease,; SCS I retries, allows more reliable
rlma 1rnnsmissio11 and i111pro1·cs SCS Id1ain
stabil.ity. DATcn n is avnilablc iu 1he award-11·u1.uiug
APS SH2000 enclosnrc, as well as our new portable
Sil IOOO enclosure uml SCSI Scnlrr.'"

$24

SR 2000 StacKIT ™_

. ...


• End Cable Bondage F'«everl
• Minimize SCSI Chain length
• Heavy Metal Shiekling
Protects SCSI Signal
t StacKIT Includes Four
tonc.ve Stacking Feet
.,::
t StacKIT Includes Exolusive APS SCSI C "Connector"

·~kl
~
.,..· '''
'

APS HARD DRIVES
Model (qpadty j 1n1~ SR2000
Model, ~pacity j 1metna1

I

I

I

·1 I

~m ~·~.1.'.o.~':5.~.~ ......... ..... .................... .

~~0~4 ~!~hanis~l4MB

259 349
AiiSo2foi····· 257Ma········359·······449·
Quantum LPS270mechanism
APSMX°i902··.. 216Ma········3
···29··········4
·"'1"·9···

~l~~~~~N l~!~mocJ869

* Internal Price Listing

APS MX290

1959

!~1.i~~?E~~i~.1-~~.~~~~~~~.1.................... .. ....... ...... .. ..
1-S De11otes le11gt/J of111a1111fact11rer's wctm111ty
!ii Extemnl Case is Spednl Full Height 011/y

5zg·.. . "619.

• lr1tcrntil drfre.sforQuadm SOOmul Cc11 tri!6IOt1w1ilnble.

./
./
./
./
./
./
./

.AiiS.Ms. ioor28451Aa ·····zz49· · ~z3
··· ¥j'

M:u1or 7315 mechanism

APsl4or········ 377M9········4
·.. 2···9·.........5...·1···9...

~.a.~t.~~ .1.~. !'.1~~-~~-~.....................................

Exclusive Digital Active Tennination
Provides Ideal Tonnination Power
Diastically Reduces SCSI Retries
Regulates SCSI Lino Vollage
Solves Bus Impedance Issues
LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool
Easy Installation: Takes Seconds

~~~·l~~i~.~;~a· · ···1599···~i699.

Maxi or 7290 mechanism

APS.Mi34si···374M9········3
·..3
···9
.. ····· ···4
····2···9···

APSMSdAiii.96sMa········999····1089'
Miaopolis 22 IOAV mech.1nism
· AiiSMsi-:7'f...iooiMa········399·······9g9·
Micropolis2l 10m<dunism
m Y. AiiSMs4i.io·rioo2Ma········999····f 089.
Micropolis 2210 mechanism
APSO.i'Oso'i' ·'ioi9M8'' ·····359·······949·

SCSI Sentry

~.~Mi~~~.rr~~!.~~h:.$.1.1.?.?....~.1.?.~?.
~o~~.h.~;~~~~~~ . . . 1.~?.?.. . . 1-1.~?.
~~~.!ti:.s.~~~~~~~8.......1.?.?.?... . .1-~~?.

~~~ 1~.~~~:'"han!~.2MB $189 $279
" Aiisa·i·irf... ...i63Ma········229·······3'i9

~t~.~~~~:.~:~~;~:6Ma· ..... ..

ISR2000 I

Benefits

iipii;;,11,;;ai•;;r.;iiscsi·P-.;;Ji,;.m,;;;,;;; ········ ····· ;;

1611 MB - 2845MB

122MB - 1029MB

340mteh.mism

I

your SCSI Chain, even when you're not ready to
buy a new drive. Our new SCSI Sentry™gives
you all the benefits of APS' acclaimed DATerm
technology in the form of an external SCSI per
formance monitoring instrument.

POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

Capacity
1

LWPro630

Internal '°"'7cj~

~P.S. P.B,~?. ••.••• ~~~.~ . •. J2-19............ .......... .......
~~. P.B. .lW ..!~~~.~... ... .3.19.... ~~9.9......H~.9. .
~w~

M-F 6AM-12Midnight CST.
SAT & SUN 9AM-9PM CST.
International: 1-816 483·6100FAX:1·816483-3077 (24 Hours).
For aFree Catalog. 100 APS Sciles: J.800 233-7550
lnfofax: 1-800-374-5802

APST213 1 202MB 409 359 499
APs Pe 2501•• ·240;,;B' ... .. ·449.... 399·......53·9..

. .......................... ...........................................

579 529 649
HH .APS
T520 SOOMB 949 899 1039
..... . ... .. . .. . . . .. .. . ... . . . .. ..... ... . ..... · ·•·•·••··•··· · ·· ·· · ..
1

324MB ...... ..... ... ............... .....
.APST340
........ ....... .................
1

At.!$ Technologies

APS DAT is Best!
Only APS DATs bring
you all the benef'rts of our
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn,
Digital Active Tennination

,,,,
MAC\YO&LO

•<AGAh'•

WON.lt-.CVJoS
AWJd.O

APSDAT

s429

APSDAT
·n1 c n111 nzing AP DAT offers you great pcrfo rmnnce aud

n·li nbility. Get up 10 2.0CBon n 90 meter tnpc with backup
speeds a high u IOMUper minute.
AII DA'lit ltir/111/r llelro•pecl,
11

$ /J9 1'<1/11r, Frre!

APS HyperDAT Speed
If yo u need high· peed backu p (1101the kind tl uu ti es yo ur
server up ru ui slow. doM1 your network) you need Il ic
DD '-2 power of 1J1e AP H~'f>C rDAT I Back up locully nt
mies ns high u:; 28~lll per minute! Pack up 10 IOCBon a
single tnpcl Best of all, your regulur DDS and DD.
compression tapes cnn be rendiu the APS HypcrOAT, 100!

Model

Capacity• Internal SR 2000

APSDAT2
1.1-JG ... 90m 1ap1 $749 $799
......
...........................
.... ........... ......... .... ...... .. .. .

~~. ~.~~. 0.~.~.~ ......~~.~~~· · · 9·4·9· · · 9·9·9· $

~~-~~~-0-~.~!:

..!:~~-~~-~...U.4.9.....U.9..9..

[

~

~

14'9 9
APSH

DAT™

1993194 Macworld

~~~.
H.Y.P.~~~-~! ..~: ~~.~!~.~..H.4.9.....H.9..9..
' Acnuil data mnpmsiot1a1ultaprn1padty 1wygrratlydtpt111li1is

AMardgaziAnPeSWHorlddCDl~ss
wa ar nve

"'' ti1' typto(data tr!OrdtU, otlia systnnpam111ttma11don;10tuntr1L
60ml'ln DATTnpe- Sl 2, JO Pact- SI JO
90mttrr DAT Tapt- Sl6, 10Pack- Sl30
120meterDATTclpt- J35, 10Pact- S300
1\ll APS DATDm.,l1 K111dt Rt11mptr1 byDantz & I FREEDATTapt

Series Readers' Choice

APS 44MB SQ SSS

•299--~

CD ROM

Model

SR 2000

[~l

~~. !. ~.1· ~·~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $.?.?..9...

APS T3401

...

399

,

'

TAPE DRIVES

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·:

$479

J55M ll/Jack11pTapcs - $J9, J0 Pnck$170
.....................
..................... .... ............... .........
~ Only ii milable i11 ZFPCn5t.

POWERBOOK STUFF

$299
~~s.: ~~· :s.~: 1· ~~::: : ~~1.~~M.:~t.: : · · : 1$:9.
APSSQ3105
lOSMB 429
·······································································
APS SQ 555 2

44MB

1

Palm-Siud 25-30 l'tM-.rllook SCSIAdapter tl1at induks n dock·
Ing ailapto frx Prrn-.r!Jook 11mt tenninati0t1fKM"' iJulicatar.
Rtcd1~ Powrr·MerxeUteFrl-t with ""'Y ill'S SCSIIXXI

$29

APS SCSI BOY
Rugged Palm-Sized 25-30 l'owerllook SCSI Adaptm

Visa, MasterCard ,Discover, America nExpress: No Surcha rgo.

APS SQ 32701

270MB 659

t J)oc, norfon11m '1'1MTI ca nridges
441'1/ 8 cm-iridges - $65 rmfo m wrta l, $70fo nnntted
88M/J ca rrridgcs-$ JOO 11 11/onnatra l. $105fo nnatred
/05M Hamridgcs  $59 1111/onnatted. 56-1 fo nnntted
270MB rarrridgcs- 595 1111fonna1ted. JOOfo n11111tetl
il l/ S1Qu<>t Dri1'CS l11c/111Je J FREE CnrtrltJsr

APS PowerBalls
Brig/1tm 11p that d11J/gm11i1t witll aroio<fi J/ APS Powfrilall.
Mwwfactuml to II~ sa meexacting sptrificatiom
as theAppltoriginal, 11~ Al'S PowerBnll ll'IS
)UU mstomiu }'OUr Powrr8ook

0 orviro11mD1L

APS Pm1·trBalls

1-800 235-3707
CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Technologies

Great Products.
Priceless Support!

PB140-1 70-4/6 .......................................................................................................... 1169/ 1259
PB160-180-4/6/8/10 ...................................................................... 1169 / 5259 / 5329 / 5419
PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ................................................................ 5169 / 1272 / 5332 / 5442
DUO 4/6/8/10................................................................................ 5169 / 5219 / SJOS / 5355
DUO 12/14/20/28 ........................................................................ 5575 / 5649 /5975 / 51692

ACCESSORIES

Battery Charger· Battery 140-180 Bundle ..................................................... 5125
Long Li fe Battery 140-180c ................................................................................. 559
AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ...................................................... 558 / 569
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color ....................... 5135 / 5259
Axion Switch-3 Serial Ports ................................................................................ 595

~~~~~g~;Jt.~~-~~~.e.4.'.~.::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: : ::::::::::: : : : · :~~~
SCANNERS I PRINTERS

HP IICX..............................................................................................................., 5999
UMAX UC630 LE ....................................................................'........................... 5729
Microtek ScanMaker JJXE ..............................................................................' 51079
Citizen Notebook U Color Printer ...................:............................................... 5375
GCC Write Impact ............................................................................................. 5549
LaserWriter 810 4MB I SMB Memory ............................................... 5259 / 1459
HP Printer Memory 4MB / SMB ........................................................ 11791 5359

lx8x80 ........................................................ 540
lx8x100 ......................................................539
1x8x80 (fx) ................................................. 557
2x8x80 ...................................................... .. 573
4x8x80 ...................................................... 5145
4x8x80 (fx) .............................................. 5150
4x8x80 (ll,Hxl ................................ ......... 5155
16x8x80 (Low Profile) ..................... ..... 5625
16x8x80 (Ix) ............................................ 5619
CENTRIS-LC IU-QUADRA
4MB-70ns / 4MB-60ns ............. 5139 / 5149
8MB-70ns I SMB-60ns ............. 5290 / 5299
16MB-70ns non-composite .................. 5609
16MB·60ns non-composite.................. 5619
32MB-60ns ............................................ 11299

VIDEO RAM I MATII COPROCESSORS
Video RAM 256K I 512K .................................. 520 I 538
16MHz LC I Classic Tl ................................................. 559
16MHz Color Classic ................................................... 549
25MHz. LC Ill ................................................................. 569
35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ..................&56.5
Centris FPU ................................................................. 319

MicroMac SIMMdoubler ....
.. ... 5137
MicroMac SIMMchanger. ............................................ s95

Ask about our Lifetime Warranty on all our memory products. Prices and avaitabl ity are subject to change.

'Rw~i DATDRMS

lncludesTipe•

R~•~l 2.0GB DAT Drive w/ Retrospect* 51069
R~"1 18. 0GB DAT Drive w/Retrospt>ct' 51219

'Ri.t~i

CD-ROM DRIVE. s299

'Rw~i OPTICAL DRM
Includes 5 Verbatim Cartridges
$
Rw"1i 128MB Optical Drive ...................

995

'Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES
R~•~I

44MB SyQuest .,..................................................... szg9

R~..,;

.................................................... 5445

R~"'' SSc (R/W 44) SyQuest......................................... 1469

SyQuest 44MBCartridge/ Formatted ... 559 I 565
SyQuest 88M BCartridge/Formatted ... 194 / 599
SyQuest 105MBCartridge ................................ 580

1OSMB SyQuest

R~..,; 85MBInt I Ext ......................................... 5209 / 5279
R~.., 1170MB Int I Ext ....................................... 5219 / 5299
R~•~I 270MB Int I Ext ....................................... 5299 I 5369
R~•~I 525MB Int I Ext ....................................... 5639 / 5699
R~"'' 1.0GB Int I Ext ......................................... 5879 / 5939
R~..,; 1.2GB lnt I Ext .................................... 51089 / 51l09
R~o~I 2.0GB Barracuda Ext..........................................52269

MOREDRJVES

In cludes Disk'
PU Infini ty 44' .............................. ............... 5355
PU Infinity 88 R/ W44' .............................. 5515
PU Infinity 105 Turbo' ................... .......... :535
PU CO.ROM Int I Ext .................. 5509 / 559
PU 128MB 3.5" Optica l (Sony Mech)' ... 51219
PU 128MB 3.5" Optical (IBM Mech)' ...... 5949
PMO Sierra l.3GB Optical ....................... 12879
. FWB SCSIjackHammer .... s549
~ FWB HardDisk ToolK.it ..... 5159
FWB CD-ROM ToolK1 t ......... 69

----

~_.......

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax14.4 w/ C & S ..............
..,c.::: ...... 5225
Supra v.32bis S/ RFax 14.4 LC w/ C & S..................................... 1165
Supra 2400 Modem 0 LY ................................................................ s59
Supra 2400 Modem 5/R Fax 9600 w/ C & 5 ............................... 5139
Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ....................................................... 5229

Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ... '235

FAX

206-454-7302

I

Sonic Ether lOT/ Thin-II/ LC .................. 589
Sonic Micro SCSIPowerBook ............... s235
Sonic Friendly et JOT/ Thin .................. 549
Sonic Starbase T9 ................................... 5195
Sonic Hublite 5 port ............................. 1145
Sonic PowerBridge ................................... s95

Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Bronze) 24/96/ 48 ............ s97
Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Gold) 14.400 .................. 5299
Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 ............ 1349
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/ RFax ............................................ 5237
Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/ Voice ......................................... 5309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w / Voice ............................................................. sz39
Zoom 14.4 w /Voice .......................................................................... s159

Educational/Government

Fortune 1000 Companies

1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418

I

G

I

T

• Duy eligible 040 products between
117/94 and 3/31194 and ttceive a
PowerPC upgrade for only 5199!

A

40MHz Turbo 040 I wi th cache .... 51129 I SJ. 209
33MHz Turbo 040 I wilh cache ...... 1949 151039
25MHz Tmbo 040 .................... .... ..................... 1779
040i 20MHz Turbo (No FPU) .......... ..............,.. 1609
040i 2SM Hz Turbo (No FPU) .................... ....... 1695
040i 33MHz Tu rbo (No FPU) ........................... S'7 79
128k Cache for Tl)rbo 040's .............................. 51 72
Value 040i 33MHz (No FPU) ....... .... ................ 5779
Value 040 33MHz .............................................. 5949
Value 040 40MHz ............................................ 51129

CENTRIS &QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS
Image 040 40MHz ....................... ........................ 11899
Quadra 040 40M Hz ................. ... ...
........ 51299

w/ FPU .... 1565

U IVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030
UPGRADABLE TO TURBO 040
33MHz I 33MHz with FPU ........ 5289 / 1379
50MHz I SOMHz with FPU ........ 5439 I 5565

U8MB 3.5" Optical ...................................................... 532*
• Limited Offer Expires 4/30/94

128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Formal........................................ 536
600 / 650MB5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ... ............. . 585
1.2 I 1.3GlJ Optical (512b/sI 1024 b/s) ........................... s112
5

-""""'-4;.,,.._ - " CD- Recordable 640 / 74 min ............................................... . 23
DC2120 w/QIC80 ............................................................... 519.50
CD-Recordable 640/74Min......... '23
4mm 90m I 60m .................................................... 511.50 I 58.90
Smm 112m .......................... ........................................................ 510

13 / 1.2GB Optical ................. 5135

30NY 1/ 4" DATA CARTRIDGES
1/4" Mini D/ C 120MB / 150MB / 250MB ..................................................... 518 / 520 /526
1/4" Mini QJC-80120MB Formatted .................................................................................. S2J
l/4" DIC 52SMB ..................................................................................................................... 530
5
l/4" D/C~_B ,,..... ..
S ON v
....... :.:;;;;j....................... 49
l soNY.
·.

.....
1

Quadra Cache .. ......................... .... ...... ....... 1249
Adapter llSI NU BUS ................................ 5389
Charger ................................... .. ........... ...... 5505
Charger Plus w/ Suites ........................... 5649
Photomatic .................................... EWI 5199

MONITORS I VIDEO
PaintBoard Turbo 20' /16"/ 13" ................ ... s:ll59
PaintBoard 8Ll / 20"I 16" /13" ........................5339
PaintBoard Lightning ................... EW! 5829
24STV ........................................................ ........ S769
24Mx .... ............................... .......... .. ................. .. 5609
24X LTV ........................................................... 52699
Movie Pak 2................................................... 51539
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suile .................................. 53479

-~"

BO"Y 4 MD•
....1...

MORE DAYSTAR PRODUCTS

SONY 35" DISKS
3.5" DD/3.5" Color I Hard Case .... 57.50 I 514
3.5" HD/HD Mac Formatted ........ 512 / 513.50

J50 I 600MB Optical .............. 5109
I 28MB 3.5' Optical ................... 546

""' r
-:::::;:P'

33MHz Powercache SE/Classic
w/ video & adapter ......... .................... 5779
50MHz Powercache SE/Classic
wI '~deo &·adapter ............................. 5909

....

30NY PCMCIACARDS
)RAM Card lMB I 2MB ................................. 5225 / 5369
=1ash Card 2MB / 4MB .................................... 5269 / 5469
30NY4mmDAT
l MM 60M J.3GB ................................... 113
lMM 90M 2GB ...................................... 515

tMM 120M4GB .................................... 524
:leaning Cartridge ......................... 112.50

SONYCD-R
650MB/74 Min.......... 125
553MB/63 Min.......... s23

SONY8mmDAT
8MM 15M 600MB ............................... 112
8MM 54M 2.4GB ................................ 114
SMM 112M 5GB .................................. 516
Cleaning Cartridge ............................ 528

THE LLB

RA5TER0PS"

THE ART & SC I ENCE OF COLOR."

Duo DOCKS

Duo Mate 8 ..................................... 5349
Duo Mate 165C .............................. 5559

RasterOps Sweet 16 Monitor ........................ 5949
RasterOps 20" Mull iScan Color Display .. 51619
• RasterOps 20T Color Monitor .................... 52479
Sony 14"/17" Mult:iScan ................. 5669 151139
SonyliSEI .................................... NEW! 51289
Sony GDM2036s 20" MultiScan ................ 12169

"With customer Service Guaranteed. Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Value"
....... .

-
-- --·
-----.--- .-.........
A..,.,
---_._.
=...
-- --·
·r·f~
--Call 1- 800 - 848 - 8967
C"-::l

---

COMPANY, INC.

300 !20th Avonuc NE

~1~~;,ui~AI~

...

-~-

(206) 4>4·7258

~

• Airborne Express Overnight $6 and up

•
•
•
•

First quality . ew, Drnnd Name products
P.O.'s accepted upon approval
All major credit cards accepted wllh no sun:harge.
Credit card nol charged until order is shipped

• Orders received before 7:30 pm Eastern time
•
•
•
•

weekdays shipped same day
We export lo most countries In the world
All returns require approval and are subject to a restocking fee
Prices subject to change
·
Open 7 am lo 6 pm M-F. 9 am lo 4 pm Saturdays

: ~ ;r.-·-

-~

; . . :~ ft/ , .

;
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Magic 2GB Tape $699
TheMagic 2Gb compression tape drive
will backup your data at amazing speeds
over 68MB I Minute. It is the only tape
drive fast enough to keep up with a RAID
drive. You can do a full lGB backup in
oniy 15 minutes. Retrospect 2.0 inducted.

The Magic RAID System is a Ntibus
SCSI 2 card OOsed array system. RAID
levels 0 and 1 and/or levels 0,1,4, and 5
with acxess times down to 4ms and
transfer rates up to 10 MB/Sec at RAID
level 0 can be configured from

software. The system is compatible with
SCil l and 2, SCil Manager 4.3. RAID
drives are all metal construction com
plete with all cables and software.
Magic LO GB RAID........................$1,899
Magic 2.0 GB RAID ........................$2,699

RailGun Dual Screen
Accelerators For l'lus, SI!, 1111d Ciru.lic.

Magic Memory All Magic memory has a 30 day Magic Network
money back guarantee and a

llaiJGun

Pro

68030 RailGW116MHz $279
S299
68030 RailGW1 25MHz $299
S39'J
68030 RailGun 33MHz $399
S499
19"Two Page Monitor
$299
*All p!iCl3 quotOO for SE~ Call for
pricing on~ or ~us vmio!1

Memory upgrades available

for all PowerBooks. Call for
best pricing.
Iml:lilcxJk RAM ··-··-·--··-........................Call
I 2Mfi.___...J'nln S159

tw.001 Th1B

lMB / 2Mll SIMMs- - - -- -Fla11 S25
4MB/8MBSJMMs._ ____f'rom $144

Magic Hard Drives

SX faster
than the
APS Pro DAT
I

Magic Net Ack1i;:m.___·----·-·$14

lifetime warranty

Ma1111(act11retl 1111der liceme from Faral/011.

Magic lala<l!T Adatm--·------549 ...d.
MagiclllinNetAdaim....- ....- ................$49 ~
Mlgic8fbrtla&reTHub______.$149

1&1B/ 32MBSIMMs.....- ·-·----··Call
LC/Q.iadraVRAM ...................................$29/19
Color.Blasterl..C"---········-············-·---$149
Blazing high erxl cdor giai)lics fa" LC &
fuforrna Faster, ~Qiidffrrne movies.

Magic Modems
All FaxMode111s w me witJ1 full feature Fax
STFT", Micropl1011e®, America 011/i11e, and
Comp11sen1eStartup Kit.

1....,_

PowerBook
Accelerators

I Magic FaxModems
Magi:V.Fast<ls

BmlilPlll

Magic 240 Ext. for $299

Magic Optical

Custom configurations available.
Call for current pricing and
warranty information.

2 Year Wammty

-

- AYOll!!il In~

28,SOObps modem. 14400bps send &
receive fax, V.42bis/V.32bis Jwrdwnre &
MNl'-1-10 protocols. 2 year warrcmty, 30
day money back guarantee.

Magic 256MB 0¢cal'*- - -·.$899
Magic 128 / 256MB Cart _ _.$341$6.5

Maxtor..................345 540 1200 1240

fuDsim 128Guts/10 Rd"

Miaqxllis..........1200 1700 2400 300l

CDR 63(74 Min.......- ..- ·-- ·--··-........ $~/24

Quantum EI..5.....127 170

Magic SyQuest

Quantum Go........85 127 170 2.56

Magic45RSyQ.e;t"'"

Quantum ll'S....240 270 340 525

Magic88CSyQ.£st** _ _ _...$489

Quantum PR0...700 1225 lOCO

Magic S~*1Cl.5f.ID/270 ..............0\IL
~ l~ Transp:xtable* _
_ _...$579

Empire.......- ......•.540

1(8)

Seagate...........•- 1200 2500 3400 9.0
Banacuda...........l'XXJ 2500
SyQuest....................44

88 105 270

Fujitsu.................. 240 520 1200 2400

$?49.00

$29)

_$299

S}Q.545/88110.S ~9/89/64
l~T~Cartiidge--S99
• Ont Year Wcimmt}'

•• --r1m·e l'rar h'timmlJI

.. Two Yew Wammt)•

tt Ffrr Yeot Wa1ra11ty

MacProd ucts USA can transform
your Powerbook 140 or 145 into
a 170, your 160 into a 180, or
your DUO 210 into 230.
140UpgroOO:lto 170
25mhz (60030/68882) _____$329
33mhz(60030/68882)_ _ _S39CJ
145 UpgrOOed to 170
25mhz(68882)_............................................$129
100 Upgi<rlrl to 100
33mhz(60030/68882)_ .
$39'J

~:=:~... . . . . . . . . .

I

~4,400 nna RixM:rlm---Sl.39.00
57,600 bps data. 14400bps SIR fax,
V.42bis/V.32bis, MNl'-1 -5 protucols.
Beats ll1eSupra Le Hands Down in
l'er(ormance

Wth Vcicei\faiL______.$189
High S{mi Mcx:lem CalJle______$15
HardwareHalJ(/slwki11g.

Magic PowerBook Modeins
14400tµ;llita/T-axMOO:m ..---Sl99
57,600 Data 14400 Fcu , V.32bis,
V.42bis, MNI' 1-5.

-$299 1 24f.J6 Qita/FaxMcx:lem --·-·-·····-·-···-···$79

24Jia11ho11aroiorfludralwith 11mr 1111111111f)•.

2400/Jps 111ode111. %00bps smd &4800bps
JPCme fnx. V.42, MNI' 1-5.

MacProducts USA

8006228721
CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THIRD
WAVE

International Sales 512-476-5295 Fax 512-499-0888

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
~~a::~~=~r :;:~'::,:"~ll~ce:.::.:.\~~;o~~~~~~~~:.~oH
MtiicPrOOl.OCU CIW'WIOt be "'WO'ltJblc ll)f 1ttroi:s Jn~ Of' ph otogr11phy. MXl>r«U:t•

~~~f~0~~"==3~~~1:u:::~=::=~c:.'~10:S ~~'!tcon l(H

oamc:s are u ooomiw11.s ol their respective f>Oldo11.

M64MU

Still Faster Than Fujitsu for $719
Magic :128 Optical With a 2 Year WarrantY
•Faster than the Fujitsu 128
•Twice the warranty 2 years
•Better Software tlm APS or FWB
•Authorized Repair Center
The 128 mechanism used in the Magic
128 Magneto-Optical was rated in

MrlVcxkl L\mlte:93astang15% fusler
CM'!all than the Fujiru 12.8. The Magic 12.8
O[ful has amax transfer rate ct33 MBIStt:
l1'ing a spit tml la9::r ck3ign.
Magic 12.8 O[ful ••
719

Magic CD-ROM

MagicQ)Pro4101Tcmm
00
MagicQ)Pro3401Tcmta_.__.. $499

Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility
and Blazing Speed. The AllCache™
driver software replaces your CO.
ROM drive's original driver soft·
ware, allowing drive access func
tions to be sped up significantly.

MagicQ) Pro 6 Q.alrasPnTM _..$1YJ

Magic 256 Qi:Xical •• ···-·-·--- -

·

-$89')

CDs

Jetlnc. Ink Jet Refills
TwinPac:ks for ElesKwrlter.
Two Padc Black
$15,g9
BUY 3 GET 1 COLQR FREE
High~ Blec;k $19.99
Appljt dolor prfntar BJllOO,
HOC, 580C 310 ~dAl:l.

CDROM Mttltime:lia fnc)dµrlia _...$49
W/purclrase of CD Drive
6Q)lluIXlle _ _ _ _ _ _S49

Call fur(]).ROM ~'lie•

Free NEC
3Xe with
purchase of
Lemanse GT
or 24x Pro

Diimo 50Mhz
•

$413.00

11 Micrda9er Pro
PRO 600 PS23 I 65

Umax 630 LE
$700.00

$1299/ 1465 After
S60rebate

Diimo 50Mhz
With FPU

Umax 1260
$1149.00

11 MicnJWrilBr

$518.00

$679.00

Cartridges
./

Wacom Artz·
and 12 x 12

· -- - - -

6x9
$279
UD1212RM $509

SYSTEMS

MODEMS & FAXES

Supra 14.4 Mac Package
Global Village Teleport Gold
Global Village Mercury
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package

Asante lOTHub/12
Asante lOT Friendlynet
Asante lOT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
8 Port lOBaseT Hub
Dayna Etherprint Plus
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

$459.00
$59.00
$219.00
$97.00
$149.00
$399.00
$575.00
$99.00
$119.00

INPUT

Abacus Keypad
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom Artz
Wacom UD1212R

$89.00
$158.00
$115.00
$79.00
$99.00
$279.00
$509.00

Quark
Express 3.2
$539.00

$Call

Custom Configurations Available
PowerMacs from
$1749.00
PowerMac Upgrades
Call
Quadra 840av
$2,650.00
Quadra 660av
$1,529.00
Quadra 650
$1,899.00
Quadra 610
$1,349.00
Quadra 605
$849.00
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons Call
COMMUNICATIONS

44MB $55.00
88MB $85.00
105MB $64.00

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

$215.00
$277.00
$319.00
$159.00
$219.00

PRINTERS

Stylewriter II
Apple Laser Pro 360
Apple Laser Pro 810
Tl Pro 600 PS23After Rebate
HP Deskwriter's
HP4MP
DEC Laser 1152
Kodak Color Ease PS
Kodak 450 GL

$349.00
$1,525.00
$4,599.00
$1,299.00
Call
$1,475.00
$649.00
6,499.00
1,545.00

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

Supermatch 20TXL
PressView 21
Supermac 17T Trinitron
Thunder II
Thunder II GX
Digital Film
E-Machines T-1611
E-Machines T-20
Futura II SX
Ultra LX
Radius 20i lntellicolor

MacProducts USA

$2,149.00
Call
Sl,045.00
$2,299.00
$2,699.00
$2,849.00
$1,149.00
$2,199.00
$425.00
$1,119.00
$1849.00

Radius TPD 20GS Display $799.00
Precision Color Pro 24x $1,245.00
Precision Color Pro 24xp
$439.00
PhotoBooster
$769.00
VideoVision Studio
$3,299.00
Rasterops 20 Trinitron
$2, 199.00
Rasterops 2020c
$1,499.00
Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 $1 ,149.00
Precision Color Display 17" $1, 124.00
Paintboard Turbo/Pro $1095/1299.00
Apple 14
$319.00
Apple Audiovision Monitor $599.00
Lemanse GT
$1899.00
Sony 14/1730
$589/1049.00
Nee 3/4/5/6
Call
ACCELERATORS

Daystar 040 33Mhz ilci
FastCache Turbo
Daystar 50 PowerCache
Daystar PowerMac
StageTwo Rocket 40
Radius Rocketshare

$739.00
$165.00
$430.00
Call
$1449.00
$299.00

DRIVES

Magic/TW DAT 2GB
Magic/TW DAT 8GB
NEW!TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu l.2GB
Quantum 540MB

THIRD WAVE

$999.00
$1,199.00
$1,399.00
$949.00
$499.00

Quantum l.2GB
PL! 40R/88 Syquest
PLI105 /270 Syquest
PLIDAT 4GB

$999.00
$329/469.00
$429/629.00
$1,399.00

SCANNERS

Microtek llXE
Microtek llSP
Microtek 35T
Umax 630LE
HP Scanjet llCX
Tamarak 1200
Nikon CoolScan

$1,080.00
$759.00
$1349.00
$675.00
$929.00
$1,564.00
$1,920.00

SOFTWARE

Adobe Illustrator 5.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Freehand 4.0
Macromind Director 4.0
MiniCad+ 4.0
MS Excel 4.0
MS Word 5.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro

$369.00
$499.00
$499.00
$269.00
$235.00
$249.00
$79.00
$369.00
Call
$499.00
$279.00
$279.00
$103.00
$49.00
$99.00

8006249307

608 West 22nd Street Austin , Texas 78705 USA Tel 512 476 5295 Customer Service 512 472 8881 ext 403 Fax 512 499 0889 Canada 512 622 8721
CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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radi 1s™
Free NEC 3Xe
CD-ROM

Wiien 1811 bul a ax Pro• Lem• GT tram Bollom Una
PraclslanCol• Pro WK• $725IPllclslanCGI• Pro Ml Im SIZ5 wllll 1'111111

di1s
Precision Color 17''/ 21" .......$1125/call
* lntelllCoior Dlsplay 201 ....................1849
LeMans GT ..........................................1899
Precision Color 20V .........................1575
* Precision Color Pro 24X ..................1245
Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................439
VideoVision Studio ............................ 3299

EROPS
Artz ....................................... ..............$272
Artz Bundle ...........................................469
12x12 UD + Painter.............................689
12X18 RM ................... ..........................719
Painter v2.0 w/Tablet ........... .............199
Painter X2 .......................... .................71
Two Handed Input ..............................115

StageTwo Rocket $1499

UD1212RM Tablet $509

15" Portrait ...... .. ..........................$399
20• 20/20c Mulllscan.......................1499
20T" Mulll-Scan Trlnitron ...............2399
DuoMale .............................................. 399
MoviePak w/o Adobe Premier .........725
* PaintBoard Turbo xi
................1099
PalntBoard Professional.................1299

Custom Configuration Available
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons
PowerMac 6100 60
PowerMac 7100 66
PowerMac 8100 80
Ouadra 610
Ouadra 650
Ouadra 660AV
Ouadra 840AV
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase

Call
$1699
2555
3924
1349
1899
1529
2650
79

SCANNERS - - - - ·
HP ScanJet llCX
$929
Leaf Scanner 35 / 45
7499/Call
Microtek 35T/45T
1349/Call
Mirror 600dpi
649
Nikon Coolscan Ext 35mm Color 1920
ScanMaker II XEI SP
975/ 729
Tamarak 600c w/Photoshop
799
Tamarak 1200
1564

PRINTERS _ _ _ __

3M Rainbow Dyesub

Best Price

Sony Monitors

Supennatch 17·T $1045
I

DataProducts LZR1580
DEC Laser 1152/5100
Deskwriter 550C/31 O
Fargo Primera
GCC
HP4MU4MP
LaserWriter Pro 630/810
LaserWriter Select 360
* Proof Positive
OMS 860 Plus

$3069
649/Call
539/350
880
Call
1099/1475
2075/4599
1525
6695
5299

INPUT
$85
DGR
105DEVICES
keyboard - - - ·
29
Gravis GamePad Mac
115
MacPro Plus 105
109
Other Language Keyboards
PowerKey Remote
35
Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0
99
NETWORKING - - - -

* 8 Port Hub 10BaseT

$149
Asante EN/SC 10BaseT
238
Dayna Mini Hub
234
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus, LC, & SE
99
Ether Wave
Call

Supra Fax Modem

MacCon + llET64
$148
SE30 1OBaseT and AUi
99
Starnet 810BTHub
199
* Thin/1 OBaseT Transceiver Adapter 49

DRIVES & TAPES - - - ·
1.9/ 2.5GB Barracuda Drive $1499/1799
DGR 128/256 Optical
Call
Seagate Hawk 2.4 GB
1539
Granite Active Terminator
39/59
PMO 1.3 GBMac Ext.
2750
Quantum 540 / 1080 Empire
499/899
Quantum 1.8GB
1399
Seagate Elite 3.4GB
2249
Tahoe 128 Optical
920
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
669
Transportable 150 Multidisk
549

SOFTWARE _ _ _ __

Business Software
Colleague v3.4
In Control v2.0
M.Y.O.B. v3.0
Now ContacVCompress
Now Up To Date v2.0

V.32bis MacPac $215
V.32bis PB
219

Quicken 4.0
$41
Touchbase Pro
42
Database Development
4TH Dimension v3.0
$559
MS FoxPro
95
FileMaker Pro 2.1
235
* Retrospect
139
Times Two v2.0
85
Games
Hellcats Over the Pacific
$37
Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27
World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM
47
Presentation/Education
MacAcademy Tapes
$36
* Macromind Director v3.1
679
* MS Powerpoint v3.0
299
Personal Training Systems
44
Persuasion v2.12
318
Graphics/Word Processing
Aldus Freehand v4.0
$369
Coilage
189
Color It! CD ROM
79
Debabelizer
275
DesignCad 2D/3D v3.0
143

SVQuest Cartridges

I

~
$1199
1025

$549
80
104
59
59

Global Village

~

75E
CPD 1730

PressView 21 " Trin. .......................3249
* Digital Fiim Delux ...........................3199
Thunder II/ GX....................2299/2699
Spectrum 24 Series V............... Call
Thunderstorm ...................................419

Horizon 24 $2199

I

SYSTEMS _ _ _ __

Spectrum Power 1152..................$1179

* SuperMatch 20 Txl ........................2149

Gold
Mercury

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$277
319

44mb Cart.
$59/55
88mb Cart.
89/80
105/270mb Cart. 55/97

DGR
Technologies

1MB Tl Memory ..................................$40
57 Font Upgrade lorTl ........................55
MicroWriter PS23 ..............................679
MicroWriler PS65 ..............................989
* Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ............1465'
PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ............325

* 630LE Flatbed ................................$675

630 Flatbed .........:...........................1039
840 Flatbed .......................................939
1200SE 3000dpi.............................2799
Auto Document Feeder...................399
Transparency Adapter.. .. ............... 439

11Pro600 PS23 $1299*

1260 Flatbed $1175

'includes $fJO enduser rebale until! 6/.l1i94

DGR MULTI MAX
AND LC MAX
Upgrade your LC. LCll, LClll and
Performa 400 with the LC MAX.
Increase the single expansion slot to
•J
four, add another hard drive and
supplement your LC with an additional
•
40 watt power supply. Conflicting cards can be easily switched on or off as
needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the Multi MAX! Equiped with a
multi-session. double spin CD-ROM. and amplified stereo speakers. you can
access the vast library of CD-RO Ms available or listen to your favorite music.

Multi MAX $799 .00

LC MAX $299.00

AR
•

l

PowerPro 60/BOrilHz ...........$1449(1949
PowerPro Cache ..........
.. .......... ....498
50MHz PowerCache .. .....................430
FastCache Quadra .............................335
Quadra 040 .......................................1390
* Turbo 040 40MHz ............................1092
Turbo 0401 33MHz .............................739

High speed RAID technology at a real world price.
The DGR Power Raid Storage System is a RAID level 0and 1
and/or level 0,1.4. and 5 array system.Access time is 4ms with
transfer rates up to 10 MB/Sec (Sync) at RAID levels 0 and 1 using
a 1.0 GB array on a 840av.The system is compatible with SCSI 1 and
2. SCSI Manager 4.3 (Async). and will wo r1c with all
Power PC and Mac AV platforms. RAID
.;..:i_=::;_..----::'l enclosures are all metal construction complete
with all cablesand software. ThePower Raid
Storage System provides its ownSCSI chain via a
Nubus SCSI 2 card, allowing you to add more
RAID enclosures as you need them.

128 IBM Oplical..............................$1049
1.3GB Tahiti 11 Optical ....................3175
lnllnlly 40 R......................................... 329
Infinity 105/270 SyQuesl...........426/619
MlnlArray 1.0GB ...............................2100
PLI CD RDM .........................................569
Quick SCSI ...........................................309

Tuma 040 33MHz $975 PU Infinity 88RW44 $469

1.0 GB $1 ,899.00
*

*
*
*

*

Fontographer v4.0
Illustrator v5.0
Kai's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1.2
MacDraw Pro
MS Excel V4 .0/Word 5.1
Pagemaker v5.0
Painter v2.0
Photoshop v2.51
Duark XPress 3.3
Showplace/Renderman v2.0
StudioPro
Summasketch Fx
Utilities
AutoDoubler v2.0
Disk Doubler v3.7
Disney Collection Screen Savers
FontoMatic
Maclink Plus/PC v7.0
MacTools 3.0
Norton Utilities v2.0
Ouickeys v3.0
RamDoubler
Sam 3.5.8
SoftPC /Pro/Windows
Star Trek The Screen Saver
Stuflit Deluxe v3.0

$249
369
95

2~~

$49
92

Suitcase v2.1
Super ATM

DISPLAYS - - - - 

* 16'/17" Trinitron
$6991749
Apple 14'/16'
319/1199
279
Apple AudioVision
699
499
Futura II SX
419
249
Lapis Full Page
365
;~~ NEC 3FGE 15'/NEC 4FGE 15' 6251715
Sony GDM 17SE1/2036S
119912099
369
Sony 1604S
925
1
~~~ T1611 EMachines
1149

- -$415/519
-·
$56 * ACCELERATORS
DiimoCache 50mhz/FPU
49
32
39
119
86

1~~

50

95118512 ~~

32
63

Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive
259
Radius Rocket 33Mhz
935
TransWarp 434068030-128K40MHz 379
TokaMac 40MHz040 FX
1449

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS 
Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
GlobalFax Duo Software
Hayes
Magic 14.4 V.32 bis Datafax
Power/TelePort Bronze II
Power/TelePort Silver
Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package

..

$439
79
Call
139
95
259
155

Call Now For Our Free Catalog
TO ORDER

FROM BOTIOM LINE:

DGR OPTICAL DRIVES
DGR Technologies is committed to the excellence that
has made us the industry leader. Each drive is
shipped in an all-steel case with a universal
40 watt power supply, double-shielded SCSI
cable, external terminator and a free
cartridge. (Also for PC's!)

128 MB
256 MB

$799.00
$899.00
External PC Adapter $199.00

$2499.00
$149.00

Jetlnc is the most economical
way to refill your ink jet printers.
It provides over 50% savings,
and incorporates recycled
materials to help reduce landfill waste.
2Pk Black/ Color
$15.99/ $22.99
2Pk High Capacity Black $19.99
550C 6Pk
$74 .99
500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 BPk $55.95

CAJJ. 512-472-4956. PAvr.1ENr. VISA, MA5icRcARo,
PRm AND ITEMS SUl!JECT TO Clwa NfJ

864MU

1.3 GB
Internal PC Card

JETINC. INK JET REFILLS

DISCOVER TAX: TEXAS RESCJENTS ADO 8% S\lfS TAX.

AVA!lABIL.ITY. MAIL IN/FAX ORDERS ACCEPTED. TERMS: No CHARGES UITTIL ORDER IS SHIPPED.
SHIPPING: MINIMUM $5-UPS GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPRESS. RETURNS MUST BE IN
ORIGINAL CONDffiON AND PACKAGE AND REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED ON SOflWARE.
RETURNS MAY BE SUEUECT TO ARESTOO<ING FEE BoTTW LINE OISlRIBUTION CANNOT BE RESPONSIBU:
FOR EffiORS IN TYPOCRAPHY OR Pl()T(JGRAPHY. ORIGINAi.. SHIPPING IS NOll-RERJNOAlllE. /'U 8IW{)5,
/ffl PR:OXT NMES /V£ TRArE WR<S CF llEJl FESPECl1VE fOLERS.
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BonoM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE . 24-HO UR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT
VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. OHL , UPS , FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES
AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES.

2.0 GB $2 ,699.00

, ~

Colleague Business Software has functions such as
appointment calendar; clienVprospect file invoicing; job
tracking, checkbooks; general ledger; sales.expense, and
accounts receivable reports. MacWorld Editor's Choice
award and 41/2 mice in MacUser.
$599.00

800-235-9748
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Award Winnii;ig
Mac Peripherals!

HP Makes It Great!
USA Flex Makes It Affordable!
The Best 300 dpi Printer Available

~

• 300 dpi output • 4 PPM
• 4 MB Memory
Postscript Lvl 2 & Enhanced HP PCL 5
• 80 Scalable Type Fonts

RLJ-----:
""'

•

• 100 Sheet capacity
• EPA Energy Star Compliant
• 1-Year Warranty
Toner Cartridge 92274A ... . $65

$

C2124A

Mav ·93

SONY.
14" CPD-1430 .25mm, 640x480 ........'589
17" CPD-1730 .25mm, 1024x768 Nl'1 079
17" GDM·17SE1 .25, 1600x1200 NI '1199
20" GDM·2036S, 1280x1024 NI ......'2069
Cable adapter (specify model) ........'17.95

NEC

15" 3FGe .28mm. 1024x768 NI .... ....'559
15" 4FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ........'619
17'' 5FGe .28mrn, 1280x1024 NI ...... '999
17'' 5FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI .... '1099
21 " 6FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI .... '1999

....$ SU'ERMAC.
Platinum 21 ....................................... 11029
SuperMatch 17T .26mm, .................'1059
SuperMatch 20+ 1024x768 ............ '1669
SuperMatch 20TXL .25mm, .. ......... '2529
SuperMatch 21 .28mm, 1152x870 .'2499

CD-ROM

NEC
MulliSpin™ 3Xe ............................1 559
MulllSpln'" 3Xp While or Grey ......'429
NEC MAC 1/F required,
call lor delails and prices.

-IE~EL
MAC Bundle DM-5028 W/ 4 Titles .' 629

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

NEC

SilentWriter 95F ................................'869
SilentWriter 1097 ............................'1379

Gee

TEC HNOLOG IES
PLP II (4ppm) I PLP lls (Sppm) ..'529r 929
BLP Elite 300 dpi, 4ppm,
17 PS Fonts .................................... .'799
BLP Eclipse 300 dpi, 4ppm.
17 fonts ............................................ 1979
BLP Eclipse 300 dpi, Sppm.
35 fonts ... ................................ .... .. .11499
WriteMove II Portable
Thermal Printer .............................. 1479
'60 End User
Rebate on
micro Laser
INSTRUMENTS Pro 600 PS
23 model
microlaser™ Pro 600
(lhru 6-30-93).
PS23 23 scalable and
8 PCL 5 fonls ..............................'1309*
PS65 65 scalable and
8 PCL 5 fonts ................................'1529
microWriter PS23 PS Laser
300 dpi, 2MB, 5 ppm, 23 PS fonls ..'679
microWriter PS65 PS Laser
300 dpi, 2MB, 5 ppm. 65 PS fonts ..'939
microWriter toner kil ......................... '45
• '1369 Flex price - '60 end user
rebate= '1 309. Valid thru 6-30-93

~ TEXAS

=

~

VIDEO CARDS

SCANNERS

Spectrum 8 Series Ill, 8-bil.. .. .... ...'389
Spectrum 24 Series IV. 24-bil... .... .'799
Thunder 24 , 24-b~ ........................ '1699
Spectrum 24 PDQ+, 24-bil.. ......... '1449
SuperMatch Callibrator ................ .'359
NuBus VldeoSpigot .................... ...'379

ES-600C MAC w/ Adobe
PholoShop LE ............................... 1799
ES-BOOC MAC w/ Adobe
PholoShop .................................. 11259

NEC

A11t hor 1:,•d Deo l t r

MacFG 24xp I MacFG 24x .'479 / '1189

USA ~· FLEX 1~8°00~95'0-0354
471 Brighton Drive,
Bloomingdale , IL 60103

C2509A ...... ....................... '929
Optional document feeder
HP~~ 11 c
8 2-175/,1 ........ .. ..... ... ... .. ..... ... '469
HP SupportPack H5470A ............................ '1 35
HP ScanJet II P Mono Scanning
300 dpi, 256 grayscale BJ-CJ799A .......... .. ..' 689
Opt. document feeder B2-CJ79JA ............. ...'269
HP SupportPack 1/546511 ............ ... ............ .. .185

®

HP DeskWriter 520 Printer ...............1289
HP DeskWriter C Printer .................. '389
HP DeskJet 550C/560C Printer '4891'579
HP LaserWriter 4ML Printer ..........'999
HP LaserWriter 4MP Printer ....... '1359
HP DeskWriter 310 Printer- Porlahlt '299

2'~
=..,

~

Bt -LSR4MP

1600 dpi, 16 million
colors, 1 yr. warranty

.......................

PRINTERS

s13 5 9

C LOR Scanning
HP ScanJet II CX
Scanner

Color kit CJ067A ..........~~.~!.:~~
'39.95
Automatic cut sheet feederc1oos11 ..............'69.95

FfiiiW

£-MACHINES

16" ColorPage T16 II .25mm,
I 152x870 .... .... .................................'1199
20" ColorPage T20 .25mm,
1152x870 ...................... ...................12429

• 250 Sheet capacity
EPA Energy Star Compliant
1-Year Warranty
Toner Cartridge 922NA ... •S65

s299

MONITORS
•

B l -IASER4Mt.

• 600 dpi output • 4 PPM
• PostScript Lvl 2 & Enhanced HP PCL 5
o 11 ty...
• 80 Scalable Type Fonts

DeskWri~er 310 Printer
• 300 dpi • Up to 3 ppm
• Over 16 mil lion colors capable
with kit (depending on S/W)
84 typefaces
• PCL Level 3 w/ extensions
• Weights 4.3 lbs
• 12" x 2.5" x 7.75"
• 1 year warranty

s499

Autborized D ea l e r

The New 600 dpi Standard in
Affordable Laser Printing!

. HP

HP's high-quality
twin-cartridge black
and color printer.

• 300 dpi output
• Dual inkjet cartridge syste
• Up to 16.7 million colors
Plain-paper convenience
• 3-Year Warranty
Color ink cartridge 51625A ..... ....' 29
Bl?ck·cartridge 51626A .... .. ..... ... .'25

999

011/y...

HP DeskWriter 550C Printer

~~ PACKARD

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer

---===--_::._.HP LaserJet 4ML Printer
~

F//fl9 HEWLETT <

~ E-MACHINES

-=-=-

Futura SX I LX ......................'429 / '799
Ultura SX .................... .. ...............'1129
Powerllnk Presenter ................... .'419

STORAGE

lllPLI
Infinity 88/RW44 Ext.................... .'599
Int. for Mac Centris 610 ........... .'499
Single 88MB Cartridge formatted ... '125
S03105 Ext. Mac Drive ............... .'699
Int. for Mac Centris 610 ........... .'609
Single 105MB Cartridge formatted ...'99
lnl. drives for lhe Mac llvx &
Ouadra 950 available.

i·ll:GA

Jldnw of'*"-Iii •
MacTransportable MultiDisk 150.'799
Floptlcal 21 MB, 3.5", Exlernal .......'429

F/,0-

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

®

ScanJet II CX .................................1 929
ScanJet II P .................... ................1689

EXTERNAL MODEMS

(!)Hayes
Accura 144 + Fax144 ................... 1239
Optima 9600 .................................. '389

~~~~!tlm~
Sportste,. 144 Mac&Fax ............. '199
WorldPort- 144 Pocket ...... .......... '249

GLOBAL VILLAGE
PowerPoint (For Notebooks)
Bronze Int. 2400 .......................... .'95
Silver lnl. 9600 ............................ .'259
Gold lnl. 14.4 .............................. .'279
TelePort (For Desklop unils)
Bronze Exl. 2400 .......................... .'95
Silver Ext. 9600 ........................... .'299
Gold Exl. 14,4 ............................. .'279
Mercury Ext. 19,2 ........................ .'329

(708) 582-6206 • FAX (708) 351-7204
Verhandlungen In deutsch (708) 924·6680
Government 1-800-723-2260/Education 1-800-944-5588 (7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Midnighl lo 9 a.m. CT)
GovernmenVEducalion FAX (708) 351-9871
Customer Service 1-800-955- 1488
Habla Espanol 1-800-723-5500 • (708) 582-6142
(M·F 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. / Sal. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. CD
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..24 ,G4
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"Let me introduce
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........... ....... ...29,71
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... .........44 .45
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~~~: &~-~· co:::
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Price, Call CDW•
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(800) 291 ·4CDW

INASDAq l
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
COW® IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY
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................................. SJ,.44
.. 298.78

Sferra On-fine

Fract al Design

Color.studio V1.5 .. .................. ....... ....... ... .........443 .61
Falntor V2.0 ..
Palntor/X2.

Claris

Oosktop UtiliUos ........

Microsoft
Cinernaria 1994 .•
EAcel V4.0 .•..•.
Excel V4.0 Upg ........

Para mount Lunicus CO ...

...•. •••..37'5.87

Brush Strokes .. ........ ... ...... ...
Brush Strr.>kes Comp U pg ....

.189.t&:

l.Zi
.
~~PRO

Paramount Movie Select CO .........
Paramount Rocle.. Rap nnd Roll CO
PBssport M usic Time/Trax t u ndlo
Passport Trax.. ...

..........299.65

Central Point

..•....•352.82

Microsoft
FoxPro V2.5

_.LL-- - - - i

Maxis SlmAnl .. ... ..... ............. ...... ......................21 .12
Maxis SlmClly 2000 ........
.... ... ............... .39.82
.... 23.28
Maxis SlmCity Classlc ...
Maxis SlmEarth
.29.12
Microproso Civilization .............
.....44 .53
~ k::ro prose Railroad Tycoon
..........22.39
f•'lcroprose Rex Nebular ....
•........... l8.M

.. ....... .185.73

Snfo and Sound ..

...........269.46
...........569.24

SPITY'el 30 Profosslon.DI .................. .... ... . ........ 278.72

Cofnptons Jets & P ~ ..... ................. .............'J7.11
~tons K~ James Bible ............................. 115.57
Comptons Ma1es fic Places .......... .. ........... ......... 25.30
Complons fl.1ovie s ............... ... .... ....... ... ........... .25..31
C omplons Tropical Rainforest ..... ......................25.lO
C omptons Wild P laces .................................. ... 25.JO
LucasMs lndlana Jones Last Crusade . ........... 2 1.00
lucasA1ts Loom .......
.............. 11 .00
LueasArt s Secret of Monkey l ~nd ........ ...........21 .00
Maxb A·Train w/Conuuct Se!
...... 31.!iS
Maxis OoodktMa6on v1 .o ... .......••..•.....
.•.. 11.32
Maxis EL Fish .................................
....34 .15
Maxis AobospOrt... ..
.. .... . .
.....23.28

Caere

Anti Virus .............. .••.. ... .......... ..
MacTools Vl .O.

...253.0S

Macromedla Action Bundle.
Macromedia Dtroctoc V3. 1..........
Macromedia Oirec:IOr VJ. I Upg •.
SoondEdit Pro ...... ........... ....

Electronic Arts

Chuck Yeager's A:Jr Combat .
... ............J·s.66
Cyborplasm Formula CO ..... .
.....32.94
Oeluxo Music- VJ.0 CD ..
.......... ....... .... ... .0 .52

~~1rr:u~ 1 8~rco

.......98.56

Mncromlnd

........ .53.80

Populous CO .... .....

.... ..........332.35'

Source OFOTO V2.03 ....

.. ...... .. ...2ss.e11

Total Distortion CO

......21&.n
.98.56

1-2-3V1 .1 ..............- ...
1-2-3 V1.l Comp Upg.

........ ..9-8.49"
...... ..............34..15 1

.... .... ............ 125.89
... 119.55
..359.06
............... ... 39.38

:·::::: ~::~~

~~~~~~~~~--~~~!.:.::::::::: ::: ...... ...:::::.'. ~;::~

..... ....... .29.60

Acrobat Exchange 1 user ..
Dimensions
Illustrator \15.0 .......... ......... .
Illustra tor VS.O DL X CO ..

....42.0l

~:;rg~='~1~J2°. . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::..

......81.10
............ ...................... ............ .....59.07

Adobe

.... .....24 1.66'

Kent Marsh

Free technical
support for CDW
customers:
800-383-4239

Monitors
HIN:HNrS

T1611 16" color "-·-······-···-·-··-···--··-11-.00

E20 20" color - - - - - - - · - · - - - -1517.12

T20 '2U' cokw

---·--···--·-·-2G7.Q2:

NEC
3V 15• ftat IQ -··--·-··-·---·--·..·-··--··47&.71

g~ l~ ~! 3:: : : : : : : : : : : : ~:~: : : : :~ 5

6FGp21 ' na1 sq .•.••••·-······-·········--······--·-1•.00

MAGNAVOX

CIA2080 14 " .28nm.... ·-······-···-······-···-···2U.IO
20C~

20· .31rnrn.....................................- ... M.DO

SONY.

1430 14' trinllron ..............................................487.00
1730 1r trlnltron .............................................."7.DO
11se 1 1r GOM·serios tmtron ...................... 1147.DO

Rlldlua

~~~~~=:~===~
s..-...._ ..

SaleDepooil b

~

_-W-N

85~~~::::::::::: : :: : : : ::: : ~

Conner 343MO SCSl·2 .....................................3a.lf
Connor 1.008 SCSl·2 ................. - ...............- ..185.12
Mlc ropol11 1.0500 SCSl·2........... _...................-.12
Mlcropolis 1.0508 AV SCSl· 2- ......... -·--···-·111.75
Mktopois 1.75GB SCSl· 2.......................-..... 11a.Cl5
..lbopols 1.76GB AV SCSl·2 ·-···-· ..··---12'L53

Daynapo<1 EAC·A AUi ..................................... 147.fT

0aynapon SCSllLlrl<·T IOBT _........ - .......- ....- 254.IO

g=~ti:·~~.::::::::::::::::::~:

0aynapon SCSllUrl< PQ.T IOBT _................... :U~ 11
Oaynapo<I SCSIAJnl< PB-3 Combo ..................IOI.II

~=~:-~p~~A~!ffi:::::::::::::: :::::m:

Elherprinl·3 APL BrktQe 8NCIRJ451AUl ........... 191..ll

FARALLON

~:!~"!~~ci~'tC:f.~.~.~~~. : :::::::::::::::::::=:

21 • mono dual pg..••- ....................- ... .......... 1- .:11

~~~!~:~: ::::::::::: Jill~

~k:tl 17T 1Tc:dor ·-·-·--·-··--··--1043.l3
P\ltirun20" mono flA PQ .---·--·----IS7M

°*" ·-··-·-··--···.2A47•

&lpefm.Jk:tl 20· 20"
- - - - -1lllUI
~Xh 20TXL 20' c:dor ..

Graphi c s/Vid e o Boa rds - -

ElherWavo Adapt.

ElhorWave Newlon Adapt lOBT..................... .217.11

ElherMac LC·10TF 10BT w/FPU ........... ........ z.t&.M

ElherMae LC-C Combo _ .........--···-............ 11U1
EtherMac LC~F Conmo wJFPU ............. _ ...•.•211..11
ElhorMac LC. TN Coax ·····-···-··....................... 121.21
EtherMac LC-TNF Coax wlFPU ....................... Ml.II
EtherMac SCSI·TN
Mac+) Coax.... .... 281..13

1Classic.

EtherMac SCSI-TN PowerBook) Coax............212.01
EtherMac SCSl-TP Classk:. Mac +) IOBT........ 211.11
EtherMac SCSHP PowerBook) 108T ............211.11
111.41
Eeheft.tac SE-C
Ethef'IO-T tnsnscieiY9r RJ451AAUi - - - · · - - -M.11
EtherlO.T transcervet RJ451AUl........___ ··--ll.11
l.ocaitPa!h V1 .08us.r ··-····---..--·-·-·-·1K.97
Phon&NET Connoclof OCN-6 _ .........................21.74
Pl>oneNET c:c..iocto< OIN-<I l()pl<. ....- .... ·-·-· 1tl.11

Combo -·--···----··--·

Futura II SX ...__ ......·----····-·---··--···-a7.71

Communicallons/Modems - Qlobml Village

Powerlink Pretentor ·······-·-·--·-.......... - ......417Jll5

Pow:erPort Bronze 2400 ant.
PowerPor1Sltvet9EOO
PowetPort Gold 14.4K
PowerPort Mercury 19.2K Int. --·-·····--·----31&.rT
TelePotl Bronzo 2"400 En. ······-········-···-·········11.14
TolePOfl Sllver9600 Ert...................................241.A&
TelePort Gold 14.4K Exl. ............... ,,................. mAO

E-wcHNE$

Futura II LX ·-·-··-·-· ---···-·--··-····-,._.
Futura II Bhemet '4)G- - · - - - - - ·-25U7
U:turaLX- - ·........_
-·---··----
s;....,. iv .._· ·.......
,_, _____..___10l7.G1
J1U2

R•dlua
Prod-sionoolor BXJ 8·blt .................................... 481.31
Precisioncolor Pro 24XP.................................. 4'1.21
Ptedsioncolor Pro 24X ................................... 1:1117.311
Photobooslo:r 040l6e ---··········-·-················· 127.55
PoweMew for Powel'Booki1:lassic ............. - ... 411.12
Vld&oVision..................................................... 1111.ft

·

.

Rr1.rte1Qps

8XL 8·bi1 1MB ................................................... 451.13

exu B·b11 1Me .
...............
. ............. 128.82
24MX 24·blt 2MB.............................................. 411.1 1
24STV 24-bil ..... ................................................11 7.11
24XLI 24-bil JloUl ........ ................... - ............... 111 3.55
Pa..ntBoard 8tl B·bH IMS ···········-·-·····-·..·--1 17.72

~~~~-~i·~~l~::::::-~:::::~~-;~

P&ln!Board Turt>o 24-t:li'I 3MB XL ............___ 1127M
Ph010 Pro ....................................... _................. 508.81
Mov'epak2 ...................................................... 112U1

Medatirne ................................................,_.•.• 1m..et
ConectCok:w Calibl110r.-···-·····-··--···--···1as.n

_:S, SJ'ERMM

Spec:n.n.'8 Series

"'··--·---··----11

~-~·~-'-~==--:==:==--=~1w&:

--·-----1&.11

lnl--·--------2G.IO

lnl.-·--····-·-·····27J.M

~==~~e~:::::::: ::::::::::::::~~:::: ~~
~·

Mac ACCURA 2400 _........... ,... _........................ 71.7'
Mac ACCURA 9600'FAX96 ............ .................. 11U8
Mac ACCURA 14.4n:AX l4.4 ............................ 111At
Mac OPTIMA 2400IFAX96 ........ ....................... 134.27

Mac OPTIMA 9600IFAX96 .. ... .......................... 341UtG
Mac OPTIMA 14,4/14.4 Pocket
.... . :111.11

lll:JJ:illitJ.
Mac 14.411 4.4 FXtfl ····-·-····-.................. - •••1-.SO
Mac 14.411 4.4 Poct1o1 •••_.......... - •••.  ...... - ........ )14.a
Mac 14.4/14.4 FXSA wJlC0 ............................. 404o.r7

Supra
Mac 14.4/14.4 wJlC0 ....- .................................211.AO
MacLC 14.4/14.4 ·········-·-···...........................1RJD
Mac PowerSook 14.4/14.4 Int. ......................... %1Lll

-~~~~~~~f..5
~A SANTE

A.aantel/'iew V2..2 .......................................... _, %11.11

10THUB 12pof1100T tAUllBNC .................... 417..cn
10'THUB 8 potl 100T •BNC ........... -~ ..••- ......20IM
AH I012 12J)Oft IOBT · FU21118NC/AUl ........... 121..12

··-·-··· ZU.00

SNMP Module-AH1012 ......................~ ..
AH1709 12 pan IOBT RJ21f8NC/AUI ~ .207&.30
Asantelile LC· IOT 109T ...................................102.M

Asonlolite LC·TN COM ..................................... 109.ol
Aaanlellle NB-IOT 100T ..... .............................. 10LOI
Asanlolile NB·TN Coo.x .................................... 11 1J1
AsanlePrinl 1001 APL Bridge RJ4&AUI ····-····m•
AS8tll8Prinl 1002 APL Bridge AUVBNC ·····-···U4.23

Asaruo:Pm1 APl. Bridge RJ•51AUI ...................r a n
FNIOTA Trnnscofver RJ451AUI ......................... 6&.40
FNllSITN CoOJI wAn1nsceivor ...........................121.11
FNllSITNMC 100T wltronscolvor ..................... m .10
FNltTN Cowc wltmnscolvo1 .............................. 111L53

FNTKA Transc eiver AUIJAUI .............................. 15.25
FNTNA Transceiver BNC/AUI ......... -·····-··-··11.IO
>Aac:l.CTNlll Coall ........................ ______ 1'8..11
tACo 3CM E6A Coax ........................................ 141.11
J.!C+30IET64 100T........................................... 1'8.11
f,tc+LClll Cornbo .....- ....................................... 17t.lt
MC.+ SEE Coax ........................... ...................... 141.lt
MC+SEET 10BT ............................................... 14a.11
MC311SI Cornbo ................................................ 1~
MC3NB Con'lbo
, ·-~· ..······-··-·-···---· 1n.G4
MC3SE Combo .... ----···-·-·-·-··-111.5:1
Mcl.C1 0'TI11 108T ...........- · - - · · · - · -  141..11
J.4CLC10TMCll 1DBT 'l'lli1='PU _ _ _ _ _ 2AU1

Con'lbo -···-····--·-····-···-·.211.M

l.tnl ENISC SCSI
t.A inl ENISC10T SCSI 10BT _ ..........-····-·-······2S4..11
EN/SC SCSI Cornbo .......- ..............- ............... J01AO

·-·············-·····-····-··m.M

MR/LC Token Ring 1614 •.
MAISE Token Rlf'IQ 1614 ···---........- ......... -.91.15

IFYOU
DON'T SEE
IT••• CALL!

Mlcropob 3.0GB SCSl-2 .................. --.--.....2C31LOO

r.:g:: : :~eSfg~~:r:::::::::::::::::::: ::::.:::::~1=:

;a. l ·t1'1ldi).

Sel1>Ale 2. 108 SCSl·2 .................................. 1544.31
2.908 SCSl·2 ............................... .. 2149.15

DmwlngSlate aeries

~1==':u~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::=
12x 12 cordlea1160 cursor ......................-....... 245.55
I 2x 12 cordloss protsUro atylus ...............- .•••.•. 474.52
12x l8 C'Ofdless 48 cursor ........................_....... "8.53
12x 18 cordless 168 cursor ·····················--····'89..53

EPSON

EptO'\ 800C Pio .... - ...............................- ..... 12A7.14

l.Ogltech

=~1:.~1~
t:=::==::::=:
Slora e S slems

~
F\V8HardDiskTootKit.·---·-·-·-··-········-·· 125.12
Hant Olsk TooO<tt PerSiCW91 ··-· ··--····-····-·-···- - PockeOianvner 170MB
P()ci{ediatnrner
2'4W8 --·······--·-··--····~
Pod<e!Hanwn« 530FMf
SlOMB ..._, ____... MC.D
PoeketHanwner 1000FMF 1.0GB ...............-.1171.M
PocketHanvnor 1fiOOFMF l .6G8 ................... 1711.41
Pockel.Hammer 2100FMF 2.1GB ................... 231f.M
HanvnerP 8 210MB PowerBook Int. ................. 804.M
HatrmerPB 340MB PowerBook Int. ······--....... 144.A.2
Harnrner 2000FMF 2.0GB .............................. 2511.M
Hanvner 2100FMF 2.0GB .............................. Z:Sll.AI
Hammet 2800FMF 2...8G8 .............................. 21 ....

- -·-·--·--·-·-·411.a

~«MB

Syquest ...... - .............- .... 448.a

===~Se.::::::::::: : : : : ::: ~=
~:=~a:,=0~xtu;a1m&i:::::::::::::::::::::::~~

SCSI JackHarnrner ·········-······ .......................... 118.JO
SlodgeHammor 2000FMF 2.0GB ................... mt..12
Hanvner external ondo6&.s"e ............................. 1U..14

i•JEGA'
Mac:Fk>ptlcal 21MB ........................................... 448..ll
MacTran.sportab6e BomouRi 90MB ................... S39.A2
Maclnsid<1r Bernoulli 150M8............................. '89.13
MacTransportat>MlBemoolU 150M8 ................. -..0

Mlcronet
C Pack eot.18....... .......................................... 117.IO
C Padc 120&.tB--······-··--·····-·-·······--....... 111.41
C Pede 2~8·-··---···--·· ··.. ·--···-·····...... 'l'S.11
C Pack 155MB Tape CMve .........................- ..•• 72LIT
C Pack600M8 Ta.pa Orlve ...............................111.12
SS·240 240M8 Ext .......................................... 482..11

SS-313 323M8 Ext ........................................ 108IM
55-4 14 430f.«) Ext ··--··-·-···--······················112.11
ss.-5-40 54Qt.(D Ext -······---··-·····-··········· 107&.11

kmily88M!! s-,.Jl_!l~---·-·--= =s=~·=~=::::~~:::::::::~

lnfnry 10SMB Syque&i ~ .............................. 41Lll
lnflM)' 270M8 Syquos1 lnl ............................... AU2

= ~~B=~:::::::::::::::::::::::: r,~

Sony GDM17se1
Breakthro ugh Design!

"IU'CaK:Ol1¥1

MouseMen~ ....................13.BO

t:=:= =i:a~32:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::a::=

Loglltch FotoMAn Ptus .........................---·-··511.11

-~ 33% flatter than CPO displays
-~ .25mm aperture grille pitch. :, Onboard diagnostics -~ All dlgltal controls
-~ Ra fresh up to 1OOMhz @1024x768
-~ Max. Resolution 1600 X 1200 @ 60Hz
-~ Energy Star and MPR II compliant

........... $1147.00 CDW 33216
CP O 1730........ $997.00 CDW 28890
CPD 1430 ....... $497.00 CDW 26660

Mlcrotek
35T Slide Scanner - · · - · - · · - - - - - -13St..23

11 .·-·--·---··-··-----S3&.m

Scal\Make.ScanMakef 11XE....- .............-··-·······-···---1D01.51
ScanMalter Aub Doc Fooder

·········-·-·--··--..a.4

Wmcom

6x8 AIU AD8, cordlou PfOS stylus ......, ___.•mAI
12.a1B Slandaro. conleu pres stytus ....... _. __ gn.a;
12x 12 Becttosaric. corcless pres $t)1US_.__ 714..1'0
1 2"12~--sly\us --5117.S

12x18 Eltdroltltlc. conless pres srytus_
f/1¥7.74
18x25 Sllndatd, COtdless pre$ stykzs.•- ... --25&4..21
Cotdtns 48 C'-'IOf ···-··········--·······-·····--·····-·. . . .
Cordless S1andard 11ytus ......... ........................... u..r

CD-ROM/Mull/m e d i a - - - - 
Mk:tonel CO-ROM 325m1 .............................. _m .A3
NEC Mut:iSpin 3Xo 195ml...--..····-···-......... 55&.12

.

~=~~~·: : :~._ : -.:.: :-.~

PaintBoard Lightning
The latest price·performance addition to
the Raste;Ops family of color display
adapters. This 24·bit adapter features
proprie tar/ hardware and software-based
acceleration, and will bring increased
productivily to all your favorite
applications.

Ploxtor OM3028 2"4 0ms Int ........ .. ..... ... .......... '"9.00
PLI CO·AOM 200m1 ................. ........ .... ............ M7.16
PLI CD·AOM 295m1 lnl. ................................... 38t.32
PLI CD-ROM 320mt ........... .............. ................ 411.31
Toshiba 3401 200rna ...............
TOlhlba 4 Orivo Tower 200ms ......... -··-·-···249M
Mecffa Vision PAS 18 NuBus ............. -··-··-·····39&.ICI
Allee l~ ACS100 SpkrS ...............- .......... 125.82
Attec l.analng ACS300 Spkls/SubW ..........- ..... 274.21

_.-·-·················411.55

~=::~ ~=~=b1~~~::::::: :::::::::::::=:
Printers

llh'RIDrtic8

ll'l.sndofl24 ............ - ....·-·····-·-····"·········-····' -.02

=~~~~~=:~~:::::::==~=~~:::::

SCSI hml drlvn

ElherWavo MUI Tl'aMCOivef 108T ................. 1DS.14
EtherWave AUi Transceiver 108T ................... 101.59

'"'R/i.i'/e/(jJi'{ ""'''"" 1122.21

~=..1~~=-~-~:::::::.::::::::::::::::ru:

~ =B~~~n:!i:::_-:==-~g

~~&~::::=::::::::::::==~~

1:~=t~5J:f~~:~~:
: :: : : : : : :
(Pwr8k. Classk:) 10BT ....... 217M

i!~J.~t:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : ~=

~~~~~;;;:::::::-.:-·~
Pll 270M8 S~ C.rt torrnaMed ..., .._ ...... 105.01

,...lonochfol'ne15°Plvot .................................... m..u
Precisioncolot 15• Plvol ................................ - •.117.31

lnlelkX>'o< 20"

5~e~it~~:::::::::::::::::5

(¥1 ~
Onl!.Wm«550C --·--·--··- · · · - - - · ·G.14

--··-··-········-----•00U2

4~ ..
LaMrJet 4~iP ··-···"'·-··-····-··-······..···--·--· 1481.M
La.te1Jtt

LaMrJot 4M •.•••••••. - ............... .-················-··· 1-.M
UserJot -45' MX ............................................. ~
0ts"-Je1 I 200C ·············-············-·-··--··-···2'Q85.A'7

NEC

SlenM'ri".er MO-···-····--···-·--··-···-···-·····7a.5I
-.....- 1001 ..... ~-..----·-- ..._._ 1m.eo

~

mlc«>Laser Pro 000 PS23· ............................ 117.\.n

mlc10Laser Pro 000 PS65 .....
· Aher S60 mnnula<:hKOf robillo

................ 1523.04

Power Bnc lcu - - - - - - 

OS

BC250........................- •...•. ·-······-··-·····-······ 11.11
BC400....................................... - ...................... 14tM
BCS00......... .......... ............................................ 1 lllA2

BCSOO LAN.......................................................1tl.40

BC600 L.AN............ ...........................................241.DO
Srna11250 LAN ....................... ..........................232.AI
Sm.111400 LAN ,_.,, ........................................... 271.1'7

Sm.an 500 LAN ·-·-·•·············· ....................._., •• 308.Qll
Srnan 600 LAN ,_, .......................................- .... 3:14.St
Small 750 LAN ,_..... -...................
..42U3

Srnal1900LAN.........................

Sman 1250 LAN ...............................

v' Uses industry-standard 5.25" Syquest
media v Reads and writes to 44MB and
88MB Cartridges v' 20ms average
access time v' 2 year warranty

·~ ............. 5489.90 CDW37097
PLI 88MB formatted cartridge
wt 5 year warranty

...... .......... .... .. .... .$109.32

CDW 37105

Mac Deal$ says:
"If you've seen a better
price. call us before
you buy--because
CDW is DEALIN!'

.125..14
...... IUM

l10bftr 4 ..................... ....... .................... ............... - . .

111!1.1a1,1u1ilt1tt11u

"4.38

Dayslllr
PowefCIChe 331.atu w/FPU

····-··-·-···--·-··-157-03

PowelCacne .50Mhz w/FPU ............................ U7.0I
Value 040 l:Jh.thl .................................. _........ 129.12
Value oco 4C>tAhz............................................ 1on.22

Turbo 04033Mh.r: w/FPU ..... .......................... .. I07.SO
Quad 040 wlt28K ........................................... 1247.AI
Image OCO 40Mh: w/ 128K, OSP ··········--··-··11:21.15
Fas!Clche Ud 64K ...- ......

·-··--·····--··--··2Q2..IQ

FIUICKho°'""""
-·--..·-..·-·--·--·......
Chatgof.
_____..
___ .__._ _ _ ···-··41S..A3

Chafver A.n---..·~·····-·······-··············-·-··· arM

Memory Upgrades-----

=T=~~::e~~

Ind IT'IOfO , •••• ·····-· ··············--······· ····---·--···-· ..····-

Csfl today for the best prlcef

CALL TODAY FOR OUR
FREE MACINTOSH
CATALOG.

MacUser
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Phone (415) 378-5600
Fax (415) 378-6903
National
Janet Ryan, Publisher (4 1S) 378-5600
Allen Kemmerer, .Associate Publisher(41s) 378-S640
Jeff Cohen, National Sales Director (4 1S) 378-S692
Elizabeth McGinnis, Advertising Coordinator
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION

FOR FASTER
SERVICE FAX
(609) 829-0692

Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card.
It's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the
manufacturer, free of charge.
• CHECK OFF your answers to the research questions below.
• CIRCLE the numbers on the card that correspond to the product ads or articles you'd like more information about.
• FAA your request to (609) 829-0692 or mail this card and we'll pay the postage!
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Q: What's the best value
for your
marketing dollar?

DELRINA f AXPRO
Conveniently send faxes directly from
your Mac without running to your
fax machine! Receive faxes directly THE BEST
,&
into your computer, too. WAYTOSEND, 1S1
RECEIVE &
Quickly file, track, and
MANAGE
find
faxes.
#DE
LR12
1
FAXESONA Delri na
!"ACINTOSH
"'-"'l'IWinFax PRO 3.0 $88
11111111111
llllliliiillll #DELR10
\
Manufacturer: Oelrina

•88
S

·="':.:::: mmITiJ
.....

fASTTRACK 2.1
The easy-to-use Gantt chart
scheduling tool that allows users
to create and update • ~
quality tlmeline
schedules. Add text ,
blocks, logos, titles, - - - - 
and pictures for sharp looking
schedules! #AEC11-53
Manufacturer: AEC Software

S

14

CD ALLCACHE
A simple, quick solution to force your
CD-ROM drive to its
~
maximum potential,
increasing performance
•
of even the fastest
drives on the market!
Supports virtually all CO-ROM
drives, mechanisms and formats
including Kodak's Photo CD.
#CHMA10
Manufacturer: CharisMac Engineering

S• 3

4508\-\

~~~~~·~;!:!!JlJ;~~~~

A: Reprints, ofcourse!
D

ollar for dollar, you just can't bea t a reprint of a grea t
review; and there's never been a better time to order.
Fas ter turnaro und time and pri ce in centi ves make this a
great time to have your product review o r adve rtise ment
reprinted. Why not call today? It reall y makes "ce nts!"
Contac t: Carol Peters,
R eprints Manager (212) 503-5447

ZIFF-DAVIS REPRINTS
ONE PARK AVENUE 16th FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 100 16

·~1e ulti ~t~~~ure~nld~m~g~~~!~.

s83

Searches your drives and CD's for 1
images, displaying all col or, gray or black &
white images in a thumbnail gallery catalog. ,
Browse the catalog , viewing fu ll-size Images - - - 
with a click. Image
c=- stats and information
l.C
displayed. Co_nvert
•• - - -· images to any one of
.
27 graphic formats!
1
·~#SUN1 0
Manufacturer: IRIS

4 ·

• The Lowest Prices
• 3,500+ Items in Stock
• $3 Overnight Delivery
• International Accounts
• Corporate Accounts
• Gov't Accounts
• Educational Accounts

1-800-825-6227
FAX 818-504-9380
CIRCLE 35 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Meet the Brains
Behind the Be ty
To the outside world, the Apple Macintosh
presents the world's most graceful

I ~I
.1

J

computing
environment

But on the
inside, the Mac is layer
after layer of stunningly
intricate technology and
design. If you've ever
wondered how
it all fits
together, read
How Macs Work, an all-new
book inspired by the popular
"How It Works" series that
appeared in N/acUser magazine,
written by MacUser technical editor
John Rizzo, and brilliantly illustrated
by K. Daniel Clark. Rizzo's
lucid explanations and
Clark's highly detailed, full
color illustrations artfully unmask
and demystify the inner workings of tl1e
Macintosh. What happens to data on the way from memory to storage?
How does tl1e closely guarded Mac ROM chip give the Mac its unique
look and feel? How do technologies mesh to form the Mac's built-in
networking features? If you've ever wondered what
makes a Mac a lac, turn to How Macs Work.

ISBN: 146-3

Price: $24.95

Available at all fine bookstores, or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 192.
© 1993
CIRCLE 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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When Modem Reliability Is Critical
RELY ON ZyXEL

MORE VALUE FOR THE PRICE

ZyXEL's ZyCELLULAR OPTION

Mac users! Look what ZyXEL has to offer
on its Ultra High Speed line of modems!
Data speeds up to 19.2Kbps (Plus Series)
and 16.BKbps (U-Series) with DTE speeds
up to 76.BKbps. Fax capabilities include
speeds up to 14.4Kbps using
V.17-14.4Kbps G3 FAX Class 2, send and
receive. Now with the introduction of
ZyXEL's new portable/cellular modem,
Mac users can communicate anytime,
anywhere using a ZyXEL U-1496P, a
Powerbook, and a cellular phone with the
appropriate tip and ring interface .

• 19.2Kbps/16.8Kbps Ultra High Speeds
• Enhanced V.1 7 - 14.4Kbps Fax
• Asynchronous/Synchronous mode
• Automatic Data/Fax/Voice Detection
• Remote Configuration
• Call-Back Security with Password
Protection
• Automatic Fast Rate Renegotiation
• On-Line Fall-Forward/Fall-Back
• Line Probing Techniques·
• 5 Year Parts and Labor Warranty ••

Few modems offer reliable high speed data
communication over the cellular phone
network. With its unique data pump,
ZyXEL's ZyCellular Option incorporates
technologies that are used to strengthen
the physical layer of the transmission . This
unique design was developed by ZyXEL to
combat the shortcomings of cellular
communications. With ZyXEL's ZyCellular
Option, you get all the features of a ZyXEL
Ultra High Speed modem in addition to the
latest cellular capabilities.

ZyXEL's U-1496Eµ-and U-1496E
ZyXEL's U-1496µ- -Top-of-the-Line
•
•
•
•

20x2 LCD Display with Menu Control
Async/Sync Transmissions
On-Line Condition Monitoring
Operates on 214 Wire Leased Lines and
Dial-Up Lines

• 12 LED Lights to Report Modem
Operation
• Data/Voice Toggle Switch
• Async/Sync Transmissions

VoiccFax Software
With ZyXEL's VoiceFax Software for
Macintosh , you can have voice and
fax answering machine capabilities
on one phone line. This allows you to
have a voice mail system with up to
1000 voice and fax mailboxes.
Additional features include the
automated attendant function which
automatically detects between fax
and voice calls .

ZyXEL's U-1496P Portable modem with
Cellular Modem
• Ultra High Speed 16.BKbps Land and
14.4Kbps Cell
• Send and Receive Faxes over Cellular
Systems
• Async/Sync up to 14.4Kbps Cellular
Mode
• Autoswitch for Land Lines and Cellular
• Runs on either AC or DC Power

MACWORLD Expo Summit

®

ZyXEL's
RS-1602E
Rackmount System
• Holds up to sixteen U-1496RE Plus or
sixteen U-1496RE Modem Cards
• Permits Hot-Swapping of Modem Cards
• 15 LED Lights Report Card Operation

Come see us at the MACWORLD
Expo Summit May 10-12, 1994 at the
Washington, D.C. Convention Center.
Stop by ZyXEL's booth #440 and
register to win a U-1496P Portable
modem with Cellular capabilities! Be
sure to ask about our special show
prices.

GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKE
When modem reliability is critical, rely on ZyXEL. Macintosh 's popular
and friendly system and ZyXEL' full-featured fax/mod em make
your communication po sibilities virtually endless.

c=;;;

Call today! (800) 255-4101

ZyXEL
The Intelligent Modem
4920 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim. CA 92807 Tel: (7 14) 693-0808 Fax: (7 14) 693-0705 BBS : (71 4) 693-0762
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Premier Classified

Premier Classified

H ARDWARE
Accelerator Boards
Bar Coding
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
lv\emory Upgrades
Multi-Media
Periphe1ols
Powerboo Products
Input Devices
Diskettes
Printers
Scanners

209
194
194
189
20 1
201
190
189
190
189

204

20L

A CCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Ann Faustini
Dennis Leavey
212-503 -5043
212-503-51 11
Ea st Coast
NorthWest
Christine McGuinness
2 12-503 -594 1
MidWest

Laura Salerno
2 12-503-5 140
Southwest

S OF1WARI:
Bar Coding
Business
CD-Rom
Entertainment/Gomes
Fonts
Foreign languages
General
Gmphics
Communicorions/Nelworking
Medical/Dental
Music/Midi
Nel\vorking
Scientific

205
190
190
191

206

191

208
208

192

209

2~8

192
193

Premier Classified

Shareware
CAD/CAM
Utilities
Adult

209
211

MI SC ELlANEOUS
Accessories
Doto Conversion
Doto Recovery
Desktop Publishing Services
Digital Output Services
Diskette Copy Services
On-Line Services
Slide Imaging
Supplies

193

209
209
209
210
210
2 10

193

C ENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF

A D S A LE S IN FORMATION

Robert A. Bader
Vice President. Central Adver tising

O ne Pork Avenue, Third Floor
New York, NY 10016

Paul A . Fusco
Directo r. Sates & Marketing

(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS

Catherine Conway
Sales Manager

Nepreil Foster
Advert ising Coordinato r

210
210

PowerBook™Enhancements
• Works with Duo's,
PowerBooks, MSDOS &
Windows notebooks
• Places monitor above
notebook computer
• Works with or without
BookEndz dock
•Slide-out tray tilts
computer for comfort·
able typing
• View both screens or
slide computer inside
of stand and use with
•Combines PB 140·180c
external keyboard
& VST Thin Pack™
• Supports up to 100 lbs
• Attach/detach case and • MS1 $59.95
PowerBook In 5 sec.
• No assembly required • Modem and network
• All ports are accessible connection travel kit for
• Works with Kensington all computers with an
Mlcrosaver™
RJ-11 modem port
•Adds only .72 " to rear
•Includes 16' retractable
and .5 " to bottom of PB cord, special triplex
•Weighs less than 1 lb
adaptor, travel bag, &
• PB48: case $40
How to Connect guide
• PB48 Plus : case with
•Avail. w/network conn.
ThlnPack $239.95
• $19.95 - $59.95
• Specifically made for
PowerBook 140·180c
• No cable confusion
• Dock/undock in 2 sec.
• Works with all ports
• Houses your cables
•Assembles in minutes
• Power cord ext. Incl.
• Other cables available
• BE148 $129.00

PB Pack

Acce ssory Battery Case

Pilot
Order Line 800-682-4987
Technologies, Inc. Major credit cards accepted. Dealer inquiries welcome
188 MacUser I JUNE 1994
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10025 Valley View Road. # 130
Eden Prairie MN 55344
Tel: 6 12-828-6002 FAX: 612-828-6806

HARDWARE/DISK DRIVES-PERIPHERALS

Bright color. Bright price.

$1,199.
T he BOXLI CHT 1280
Co lorShow Proj ectio n
Panel. O ur B1i ghtest u·uc
color pan el. And fo r 700
oIT the list pric , it's an
unbeatable value.
• C ompac t, easy- travel
panel

• 640 x 480 resolu tion
• PC and Mac compati ble
• FREE remote and cables

Your direct source fo r
all the bright answers.
• W idest selection
• Instant availability
• Overnight shi pping
• 30-day guarantee

C·., BOXLIGHT
. '<!00

~~r: .t:.· ~:'ft~d.

Aiumrhi L•"(ttftt.

ind 1\.rorll)\C" Onktt

~•w•...CJ'C~ l~Mwl rfnul~KIOI
1\0ll~

_\li flo \461icy·lktl.. 011..kanttt

Call Today 1-800-497-4008
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AutoBoot Commander™
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1
keyboard, monitor and mouser
Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers
New KeyScanTM fe ature for keyboard-controlled scanning
Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TTL video
Add a second control center up to 150 feet away
AutoBDotTM feature boots computers
without operator Intervention
Each unit control s from 2 to 8 PCs;
cascade up to 12 units

For Macintosh support,
ask about our new
Mediator"' for Macintosh!
Cybcx Corpornllon
4912 Res earch Drive • Hu n t svl lle, AL 35805 USA

(205) 430 -4000 •FAX (206) 430-4030

IBM Is a trademark of IBM Corporation. Maclnlosh Is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
Dealer Program Available
M ade In USA
CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For Macintosh
support, ask
about our new
Mediator"' for Macintosh!

Cybcx Coroora t io n
4 912 Rosonrch Drive • Huntsvi ll e . Al 35805 USA

(205) 430-4000 •FAX (205) 430·4030

PC/ AT and PS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation. M aci ntosh Is a
registered tradem ark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Dealer Program Ava ilable
Made In USA
CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MULTI-MEDIA-PERIPHERALS-SOFTWARE/CD-ROM

Bottom Line

PC Screen to TV Screen
Windows, Mac & OS/2
Multimedia Presentations
on Television . . .

$2"5"§'9

l~c taiJcrs

VGA to TVconversion. the
alternati ve for professionals to deliver
hi-resolution computer grnphics and
dynamic presentations on television,
with 16.8 million colors and nickerfree video output, bundled wi th Award
Winning ACT ION! 2.5 SE Software.

need now mo rc tha n ever, the
ability to reac t to consumer buying
trends to pro tect their bott om fi 1~cs.
Tracki ng pa t ~pe rforma n ces, shrmkagc,
fast moving il('ms, and custom(' r
histories is no child 's play fo r the
re tailer of the Nineties. POS • IM is the
tool you need to protect th il t bottom
li ne.

1-800-863•ADD"l.!ti.
,'

l.l 'Z._,

•?

~"1 - ,
AD2s~o1;~~HN~u;>Giffi;,JNC.

POS•IM

Suite # to 9 }'-:.'~m~~\~CA 94S39

Point of Sale • Inventory Management
Ensign Systems, Inc.

• Ask for Adda'~ exc lusive 100% Fl icke r- USA Tel St0-770-9899 Fux St0-623-1803
Free VGA to 1 V Convenerl
Canndn Tel 6tl4-27ll-.'224 Fnx 6114-278-2909

(801) 546-'1616
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Terminate SCSI Problems!
SCSI VueT"
Tenninator

• Improves
Performance
• Fixes
Problems
• Fast & Fast
Wide SCSI
• Diagnostic
Analyzer
• Supports
scsr t-2-3

&Cables

Ph: 510-471-6442
Fax S10-471-6267

3101 Whipple Rd
Union City, CA. 94587
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Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ••
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution

The Presenter Plus Mac/PC !urns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presentation machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
moreeflicient and certa inly less
expen sive. Print lo video tapeso
others can share your presentation.
Forget carryingheavy equipment to
your presentation, that's history.
Why dimthelights? That's for
overh ead projectors, also history.
So withyour PowerBook
and ThePrese nter
Plus in your
briefcase use the
available TV and
you're ready for \hat
Academy Award pertormance.

Work' w1Jh ail Macintosh computersthat have
monitor output except the/lei and llsi. The
Powe1Book Duo series rcquiles adocking station
Also ODS. Windows and OS/2 compatible.

For questions and a dealer neatest
you. call us at BDlJ/358 .3932

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COST-EFFECTIVE FUl.L
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the
power and panache of 4-co lo r d isplay
advertising truly affordable. Let Premier
launch your company to the "big time"-
Over 452,443 prim ary reade rs every month!
Source: ABC. June 1995

'!1111. .lrilril__M~irflllllflrl.....'lo"'I Fax 5031671.9088

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237
190 MacUser I JUNE l 994

MacUser

M A R K E T P L A C E

CD-ROM-FOREIGN LANGUAGES

PHYSICALLY CORRECT
POLITICALLY CORRECT
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D IGITAL GOURMET

MOUNTAIN HIGH MAPSni IS A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF
HIGHLY-ACCURATE RELIEF IMAGES OF THE WORL D'S
CONTINE N TS AN D OCEAN FLOORS . TH I S INVALUABLE
RESOURCE IS AVAILA BLE ON CD-ROM FOR YOU TO USE AS
A B A SE FOR YOUR MAPS. THE IMAGES COME AS HIGH 
AND LOW- RESO L UTION TIFF AND
PICT F I LES , WITH ACCOMPANYING
HIGH~V\PS
FULLY- E DITABLE
OUTLINES
OF
DIG ITAL W ISDOM INCORPORAT ED
CO ASTL INES AND BORDERS. C A LL Bot 2070, lAPPA.."iANNOCK. VA 22560
lE LEf>k ONE 1604 1756-067 0
( 800 ) 800-8560 FOR A CATALOG .
FAX (604 1758-4512

OUNTAIN

..

Award winning electronic cookbook series with over 5000
7ti~~)i~ recipes from around the world . Add as many recjoes as ygu wish,
change serving size up or down. Print recipe, shopping lists, nutrilional info and
take it to the kilchen. Automatically calculates nutrition
for recipes you add. Extensive search options let you
find recipes fast. Incl. Japanese, Chinese, French,
Italian , Greek, Russian, Kosher, Greek, Vegetarian,
lactose Free, Soups, Salads, Breads, Desserts, Empty
Cookbook for creating your own book, Bartender has
500 alcoholic and non-a lcoholic drinks. 100 photos.
Bon Appelit! Also on 3.5" disks (as low as $35).
311 Harvard St. ,Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-9700, Fax: (617) 734-3974
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PhoneDisc®
91 nullion phone nmnbers on CD-Rom. Featured and
reco1mncnded on CNN nnd Oprah Winfrey.

~-. . 1 NB
< 1:1 i i ." 1:11: 11 ,,· of

-Inside Mac Games

Flom thedcvcloperofTristan "·'and
Eight Ball Deluxe'" for Macintosh.
Available through MacConnection,
Macs Place. MacWarehouse.

Save!
Both
for

$129

MacZonc. Or. Mac. Babbagcs,
Egghead. Soff\we Etc.. and many

Business - $79

9.5 million listings

See your local dealer or call

Reverse - $249
90 million listings

1-800-284-8353

A.L ~

, JCryst , ,/:t'-Jik1J{IJ
the year.

Residential - $79
80 million listings

r iii ORDER CALL: ,
I 1-800-255-6227 I
L. .!:_B~·!!O!:!. .J

TeleTypesetting • Books-On-Disk

oth e1

' i;~;;il~J-~s~~~95

; 7 ·~
. ·>~
'' '••. -i-.
• ' ~:;t j ~/'l('i:J'jX ·.
;_~
·'i"i... :4 ·:_~· ./; ..__,,"."\
~\~ · _;~ ~.J,'- · . I l, ;~ ~.:J
~g"i?i;; ..,.,: · ~}, .. <.\ f "t>'f n
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'i
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'~~ ,..:. ·, ~~ ;.-....:;,.~- ~ · g~-·~~.J":~-i!"'~..l'::t..""..s'"jj
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~
4
'-·· . ~~~~ '·""
; 1~ ..
~
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StarPlay Prod uctions. Inc. • Bo x 217 Greeley, CO 80632 • Fax (303) 447-2739
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COST-EFFECTIVE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Markecplace Premier makes che
power and panache of 4-color display
advercising cruly affordable. Let Premier
launch your company co the "big cime" 
Over 4 52,44 3 primary readers every month!
Source: ABC, June

199~

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser

MAR K ETP L A C E
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES-MUSIC/MIDI

" The "Most Innovative"Software
~ Of 1993 ls Also The Most Useful.
~

P

~

lug in to POWER TRANSLATOR'"

French or Gem1an to/from

PROFESSIONAL from Globalink~ the

English is as easy as the push

software package named "~he most innova

~

of a button .

tive of 1993" by Discover Magazine.

Find out about th e software
package that's got Discover Magazine-and a lot of

POWER TRANSLATOR PROFES-

~

SlONAL features speeds up to 100 times

other people-talking. Call G lobalink today

faster than human translators, easily-updated

and ask about POWER TRANSLATOR

dictionaries of over 250,000 words and phrases,

PROFESSIONAL, your ticket to worldw ide

and a 90%-plus accuracy rate! Subject Diction-

communication.

l

aries are al o available, including computer, legal,
business and fin ance.
N ow, getting grammatically-correct translations
of words, phrases or entire documents in Spanish,

lobalink, Inc.
9302 Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22031 -1208 USA
Intl.: 1-703·273-5600
Fax: 1·703·273-3866

1-800-767-0035
U.S. and Canada
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THE ONLY FAST, EASY,
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS.
• layout up to 10,000 square feet
• Import EPS, TIFF, Scitex CT ar1Woik
• Drives any PostScript printer
• fixed, custom and automatic tile sizes
•Variable ponels, margins, gaps, overlaps, bleeds
• Hundreds of professional large-formal production tools
• Supported by onetwo1k of service bureaus nationwide

Your four-color Premier ad gets out more

For info coll: (617) 338·2222 orfox: (617) 338-2223

[~• •, .• . , ". . . . . . . .

Nowot /,lo<Worehoule! l-800-1Ss-6111

.~~... ~. 1MWtftiM
•

··~

.

• u Gus•

~-~ :

' • • ' ©1994 S. H.r.,ce&Co.. loire JlJEll,i. 600, 0nc!c.;,Sqtm, CoraRlge, 1~01 1 39

.

:

SEEING IS
BELIEVING!

:
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than the word to Macintosh Business
Buyers. It shows them-with full-color
depth and dimension-your commitment
to long-term business...your confidence
in your products. Seeing is believing!
Call today for details on how you can
target 452,443 primary readers
with an affordable display in Premier!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237
CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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NETWORKING-MISCELLANEOUS/ ON-LINE SERVICES

Make your computer both
a Macintosh and a UNIX
workstation.
~ow

for

BSD UN lX
that runs on

~.

thcC~lc to

the .llach""
UNLX softn11re
environment

the Quadml
Mnch' •
from Tenon
streni,'111 llcs
lntcr..1"Stems
in lltewnylt
lets )1lU combine the high
merges the Macintosh and
IL'\"CI functlonalily ofa net· UNIX emironmenrs. In
worked UNIXworl;stalion
addition to Its NLX cap.1·
with Macinl1lsh' "look and
bililles, Mach'• Is ~I.cm 7
feel' nnd wido nml)' of
compatible, so you can still
np1>llcatio1i'!.
eajoy all of the c:i~·to-usc
MnchT• Is an ncutnl
word 1>roccssing, spread·
lndustl)~dnrd UNIX
sheet, design ruld desk
opcrntlng cmironment 
accessory applications that
not Just a UN IX work-alike
make lhc Macintosh one of
ordcrivutn-c. Built on the
U1c most personable com·
advanced Camcgic )lellon puters around. You can use
~Jach fonndatlon, )Jach'• is Macintosh progmms and
AT&T llce1L;;cd, Berkeley 4.3 utilities on UNIX data and
UNIXcommm1ds and utili·
ties on Macintosh fil L'S. An
exam(llc of this would be
using the Macintosh "Find
A«:1n Dttworl mourto using th•
pmr ot TCPt1P. Telad, ftJ, ~m .

°'aiagXltnnM:ac'-.
cooatdlon:s art posslb'

IA ,.TENON lj
/m
I N TER

s y 5 TE M s

File" comnuuul to find /etc or
usinggn'JI 10 find an ASCII
string In an MS Word me.
Full soft"ure dm-elop
ment capahlllty. 1110 de1•el·
opment system Includes Um

GNU Ccom1>il •r, debugger,

Kodak Photo CD System
Photo CD ' s are the easiest , least
expensive way of bringing great
looking photographs into your desktop
publishing applicat ions. All you need is a
CD ROM drive and pictures taken on ~ 35mm, 120,
or 4" x 5" transparency or negative film. We do the res t
... scan ning and digitizing your photo images into high
reso lution files (16-63M B) on Kodak com pact discs .
- - Prices start at less than $1 per scan. - - 
For Frri· l1 ~forurnlio11 Call

(800) 327-1776

!!ll~ALE

It.if-*'

LABORATORIES
Hollywood, FL33020-1579
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assembler mKI llbrarles to let
you create new aJ>plicatlons
or port existing ones.
F111l X Window client
nnd sen-er. Mach'.. lrnplc·
ments lhc t"Cmplclc XI 1.
Tum L'\"CI)' Mnclmosh on
your network i1110 an open
>)'Siem. You gel 1\111 1111.crncl
TCP/IP SUJ>JX>rl.
For more information. or to onler

call l-800-6-MACH-10.

New Dimenifiolls i11 Personal
ll'orksla/.1011 Tec/1110/0{//j

1123 Chapala Slroet. Santa Barbara. CA 93101
Tel. 605·963-6963 Fax: 1-605-962-8202 lnlemet inlo @tenon.com
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GOOD LOOKS!
GREAT
PERFORMANCE!
That's the start-finish combination you
buy with Premier, the dynamite section
where your enhanced image fuels top
response from 452,443 Macintosh
Business buyers every month!

Explore the Internet - FREE!
DELPHI, a leading intemational online
service, now offers full access to the
Internet. You can explore //Jis incredible
electronic nelwork with no risk. You
get 5 hours of evening/weekend
access to try it out for iree!
Use electronic mail to exchange
messages with over 20 million people
throughout the world. Download programs and files using
'FTP," connect in real -time to other netwrnks using "Telnet," and participate
in "Usenet Newsgroups" the world's largest IJulletinboard with over 4500
topics. If you're not lamil r with these terms, don't worry; DELPHI has expert
online assistants and a large callee ionof help files. books, and other
resources to help you get started.
After the free !Jial you can choose from two low-cost membership
plans. With rates as low as $1 per hour. no other online service otters so
much for so lit~e.

5-Hour Free Trial!

1

Dial by moclem, I ·800-365-4636'
Press Return once or twice
At Userrame. enler JOINDELPHI
At Passv,urd. enter MCU46
·w1em Int nel use1s can Tc1ne1 10 dclphi com 1nsle(1d 011<>
2DDf lu nuw 1111.'fllb!llS cnly Avai<1 aed1I casd is 1~1cc
for mmcda eacress Ccfl1p~'e k1>is p<O"r.ded di"~ lt.u

I ,

DELPHI
Ouesoons'I ean 1 600·6954005 (VoceJ
Send e-ma'l 10 INf O@dl>lph1com

toL-fr ee regiSt.t ill.un
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lllGll-PERFOH,t\ 'CE
GOOD IJ)OKS!
That's the start-finish combination you buy with
Premier, the dynamite section where your enhanced

MacUser Premier

image fuels top response from 452,443 Macintosh

800-825-4237

MacUser Premier

Business Buyers every month!

800 - 825-4237
JUNI: 1994 I MacUscr
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HARDWARE/8.o;R CODIN.G/COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MAC Touch
800-494-6666

TEL (310) 268-5544
FAX (310) 473-0057

PORTABLE READERS
•Top rated by
WITH VOICE PROMPTS
Independent
•Battery Operated Reader
review!
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 1 or 2scanners per reader _...,,;:::;::;~:;..;-
• 4 x 20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboard
•For all Macintosh models.
•Voice messages tell
•Complete with CordlessWand - $695
operator what to
•Complete with Laser Scanner- $1250
do at specified
•Completewith Steel Wand  $399
errors and at data
•European Keyboards Supported
entry steps. Mes
•Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard
sages are prerecord
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
ed by microphone and
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39
broadcast thru built-in
speaker or earphone. EASY!
•Complete 64K Unit with Wand  S799

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
We Accept Visa - Master Card - & C. O. D
All prices reflect cash orders only & are subject to change without notice
CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bar Code
& Magnetic Stripe

Readers
for all Macintosh Computers
-

Connects to keyboard port (ADB)
Requires no soltware drivers or power supply
Does not aflect performance of keyboard
Industrial grade, heavy-duty units
Lifeti me Warranty• (UniScan 300 Series)
Proven quality; in the industry since 1978!
From the inventors of the keyboard wedge
fo r Mac

Also available:

Integrated ADB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners
Portable Bar Code Readers
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts
Products Available for Mac Pl us & Earl ier
Newton Scanners Now Shipping!

l·:i,.,.,,. .,,;,.

2495 Old Mlddlefleld Way
Mountain View, CA 94043
(800) 526-5920 or
(415) 988·0141
Fax (415) 988-0289

POWER MACS ARE HERE

Hll~N~"~§

A DiYi.sion of th e CPS Suvkt Gruup

Flemington. NJ ()8."122

Powerbooks

Power PCs

6100 81250/CD
2l).IS
6HHJ AV 81250/CD 2429 165 81160/m

Fax - (908) 782-7027

6100 8/160

(800) 875-2610

t69S 180 4180

~

Hewie/I Packard

UMAX

129 D ~ kwritcr
20'J' Ocskwritcr C
ISIJ... Dcskwriter 3 10

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Refurbished Mac CPUs, Monitors,
Printers and Parts.
This Month's Specia ls
Mac SE 2.5/20 w/Std Kyb $399.00
Mac IICi 5/0 w/Cache 5799.00
APPL E 13" Hi-Res Color Mon. 5339.00

Other Models and Configurations.
6 Month Parts and Labor Warranty.
I~e :Mir P.uts
Sl' l.ngi l· Ho.ud W /Ro ms
Sc & Sc t:m An.l log Hoard!>
Sl• & Sl• /:ltl Pm,·c r Su pp lil'..
l'lu" Pom: r Supply/AnJloJ,; HrJ..,
SOO K l n l rlnppy Dri ves
:\1.ac 11, lh PmnrSu pp li eo;

S l :?q,OQ
S99.00
SS9.00

SS9.00
569.00
5129.00

Co nvu t 2.5 GO Drh •es to Stan d ard
SCS I - Ad tr and Br.ickct - 519.00
11

·see lactory lor details App1elink: BARCODE
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WE SELL THE FASTEST DRIVE
SYSTEMS ON THE PLANET.

1-800-334-KIWI
Quadra
605 4180.............. $888 650 81230...
....Call
605 81230. .....$1 175 650 t6/500. ........$2599
Cuadra 61 0, 66/JAV, 840AV......Call.

Power Mac
6100/60 8/160......Call
7100/66 81250. ......Call
6t00/60 16/500...$2349 7100/66 16/500..$3249
8100/80..........Call for custom conligurations.

Power Book
Please call for all PowerBook prices.
145b, 165, 180, 18lk, Duo 230, 250, 270c

Monitors & Printers
Magnavox 14"......$275
Apple monitors. .....Call
NEC 4FGe. ..........$625
Radius Pivot.. ... ....Call
Sony 1320 ........... $349
Apple printers ....... Call
Sony 17SE 1........S1149
HP printers... .........Call
Visa & Mastercard No S urc harge.
Better Bus iness Bu reau Member.
Kiwi Computers. PO Box 67381 . LA.. CA 90067
Toll Free (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286·9667
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm. Sat 9am-2pm PST
,\ 1 produe!s

arc nc ~ \',1't1

I

Mac BYTE
Buy

Sell
Trade
Macintosh Computers
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowne d Macs with Wa rranty
FAX 310-317-1583

1ca1 wa rran•v

RcL'ns are s... tv:.''t o a 15 res'ock ng lee
Prccs s..~ eel to c•nr.ge O~.m·.• es r':la'{ be Im•ro
r,o• a" ~.J'eO "' ''1 K,·,1 Sd:\'.a e inc
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Bnow O(AUR COST!
RADIUS SPlCIAlS

Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius
products are brand new with full
manufacturers one year warranty!

All quantities are extremely limited and will be
sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer
cost prices are shown below for comparison.

POWfRVlfW

8199

Allows most Pvwer1looks and the
Classic II to support cok>r, grayscale,
monochrome displays and projectors.

llllERllATIONAL VERSION

8435

DEAWI COST

1348

Nubus, Quadras.

DEALER COST

• 1152 x 870 resolution •True WYSIWIG mode
•Compatible wilh Cenlris or Ouadra built In video (16 bit on Ouadra 950)

~~I~\~!~~lu~l~nl~!!.c~,~~o~!{~J. 81499

81749
Pllf£1SIUNCllUlll DISPlAY/l!I 82298 82498
?A Bii VlllfO CAHO
SONY 20 INCH TRINITRUN 81899 82065
RADIUS 21 INCll CRAYSCAl( 8899 8978
•Compatible with Contrls or Ouadra built In video (16 bit on Ouadra 950)

~110

•Compabble w/Centris orwith
Ouadra
in video
•GrayscaleoCompat1ble
the built
Radius
PrcclslonColor Calibrator

8499

Other Specials!
Apple LaserWriter
Postscript Printer - 8 ppm
600 dpi upgrades available.

Double thespeed of your Mac II, fix, or SE/301
0

auad:::ees::d: 0;:0~rHszE~P~:~ 199
8

(,

sgg

rrsI rr[l[R!JORS

Dove 6803016MHz- only

R0r K

l
I\(,(,[
[

s399
oegsaeo

YOUR PRICE

DEALERCOST

f ~1"~u~t~~~1.!~1~~!1~~HI~

8499 81307
.J'"HMK1!t~!J!! 8499 s535
.ru~U~~m~?.M! s399 s530

image area •Flat lenslon mask screen

limited quantity available.

I\

RADIUS nor:KET 68040 rnnM8599

•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM
in 8 SIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius boards
YOUR FRICI: OE/ol.fR COST
RADIUS Rocket 33 MH
99 _
$1248
RADIUS Rocket 25 MH
S699_ _S999
RADIUS Rocket 251 MHz
5599_
5830
RocketSharc· Mulliproressing oo your Moc_ $299_ _ $340
Mac llcl cache card
599 _ _$306
Kodak Device Color Profile accelerator St999_
$3006
CUADRA 950, 900, 700 33MHz or 40MHz upgrade _ 5349

•Graysc>re •Buih·ln video compalible

•Grayscale •BuitHn-Meocompalible

CAll HIR MAC SYSUMS &PARTS!
Quadra 950 - Below Dealer Costll
CPUs
INPUT/PRINT
Macl'lus ll0--··---·-299 Loaf 45 Film scanner - - · -12999
Mac SE 1/20
399
Mac D OIO, Rev B ROM- - 399
Mac Ucx OIO, 800K/l .4MB - 499/599
Mac Ucl OIO, SOOK / 1.4M8 _ 7119/899
Pvwer6ook 170 !active malrtx) _ 1399
PvwerBook 140 _
_ _ _ 999
Cuadra 84llAV. 900,950. 800. 700 ..CAll

UPGRADES
Duadra 900 ID 950 _ _ _999

Mac U10 Ufx_ .
• 999
Mac SE FDHD UpgracjQ _ _ _349
I.lac II FDHD Upgrado_ _ _. 399

CARDS/MONITORS

VIDfOBOARDS

TrueVision NuVl:na+ 2MB." .......... 1999
Apple 12" monochrome _ _1gg

•On-board OuickOraw acceleration •24-bit color
•Up lo 1152 x 882 resolution •CompaUble with
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer
• Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly'
YOUR PRICE

WITH PU11CHASE OF CARO.
We havecard sfor·

SE/30, LC, llsi,

lARCf SCRHN DISPlAYS
l AUIUS l:UlUR IJISPlAY /21 81899 81989
YOUR PRICE

COlOR
PIVOT lI

Apple Token Talk 1/4·4/ 16 _ 3991599
Apple Seria! Nubus Card
Apple8.24 GC _ _ __
AppleB.24 _ _ _ __,.,,

Apple 8 bll video car<1 _ _ 199
Raslel1lps 708+,e bl11or 20" _
299
RaslerOps 24 •11 - . _ _.1599
Ra.slerOps Editing Accs--2999
RasterOps 24 KXL TV ~399
SUperMac Thunder 24- -1699
OCAMaclrma3270 _ . _499
Ethernet boards for SEISE 30_
99

DEAlEJl COST

8299 8456
8599 8750
llAIJllJS 1RH:ISlllN24X 8799 81352
VIUWVISlllN
81299 81428
llAlllllS UNIVHISAl 24XP

llAIJlllS UNIVHISAL 24XK
1

Shiva FastPath 4 Gateway _ .999
ltsi NuBus adapler card _ _ _ .!J9

SOFTWARE
PageMaker 5.0
l<>lus 123 40 1.06/J.O -

CAll fOll All ornrn llADIUS VlllHI BllAllllS!

_ _ 449

89
_ _3991549

Gracet.an 50 User Paci< _ _ 199
lficelan Unlimllod Corp. f>ac1< _ 499

Mlrrus Alm Recorder _ _ _2999

MonrageFR·1 - 95
Howle!< ScanMastet IU+- -•999
HP Sca!f

449
Awto Scanner
449
Exabyle8mm5GB lapeb3ckup •• 1599
Maxtor BOOMB WORM drlvo _
I 499
600MB Read/Write Optlcal _
l999
OMSColorScript IOO rnJO 11111_ 4999
OMS 4MB Upgrade. legal pack
10< ColOIScripl too (aboYeJ 499

lmageWriter 1111_ _ _ 1491289
lmage\'lriter Widell.Q,_... _ .. 269/449
Apple LaserWriter 8ppm PS .
A99

PARTS
Mac Plus logic, No ROMS - -99
Mac 11 logic Rev. BROM _ _ 199
All Logic - - _ _ CAil.
All Pvwer Supplies _
_ CAil
Mac Plus pawer supply
_
129
SE-Analog boanl
129
SE pawer supply
. 129
1.44 FDHDFloppy JNEW)_ . _ 199
400K/800K Floppy Orlve._ _49199
Apple 5.25 e.temaJ PC drive ,__..49
App1o ADB mouse [llEW) _ _59

Ilea: case and power supply _
t99
Mac 11/Ufx case & PQWtf supply _ 199
Ouadra 700 case & pow11< suppty -399
CRT and Yoke trom _ ,___.49
Apple 40MB 3.5" hard drlvo _ _49
Apple LO a:I sheel lcedtr _ _l49
Apple Unlvenal monitor stand
49

Over 20,000 items/parlll In slock,
ii you don't see 11- CALL US I

CIRCLE 228 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS

Power Mac

tleW ~acs
g,_power

pc, ca\\\\

Apple~

-

-360

dpl, uplo
2"JD90 per minute. 11· x 1

r

~

PowerBooks

SYSTEMS

100 2120 ...................................$499.
100 4/40 ..................................... 699.
140 2120 ..................................... 599.
140 4/40 ..................................... 899.

Plus .. .... ... .. .. ........................... .. ....$299.
Classic 4/40 ..................... .............. 549 .
Classic II 4/60 ................................699 .
llsi 3/40 (NEW) ............................... 499 .
llcx 0/0 ...........................................599 .
llx 0/0 ........ ...... ............................... 799.
llvx 4/230 (NEW) ............................999.
llci 0/0 .... ........................................ 699.
Q uadra 900 0/0 ........... .. ............... 1999.
Quadra 950 010 (NEW) ........ ........ 2499.
Quadras .........................................Call.

Accessories

140/170 battery ........................... 59.
Carrybag -·· ---·--·-----· ·----· ...............29.
Numeri c Keypad .........................99.
Automobile AC adapter ............. 591

~~~~eex~~%~ fH~;;1~:::::··· ............. :::::. .~:
1

1

~;~~~~Yt~~~j·:·: ·.·: :: : : .: _l §'
PowerBook 140/170 Battery

.......... 49.

12· Monochrome monitor....
............... 169.
LC Logic bd .................................................. 99.
Mac ll si Power Supply & Case................... 149.
AOB Mouso .................................................. 49.

;8Q~~x:~~~~~a~16<>;P~~~. ~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: · l~g·

5.25 E>1tornal PC Dnve ............. , .................. 25
llcx/llci/Ouadrall l xv Power Supply ..•...•.. .... 149.

Portable Bauory Recharier ......................... 49.

~~20-~:3 ~:,w~smode~ewi~e·::::::::::·~:

40-Meg 525 {lnlemal Mac 11/UX/llfx) ............ 49.
......... 49.
49.
29.
49.
59.

LC E1horno1 Boord .............
.. ..............
CRT & Yoko Assy. (Plus & SE) .. ..................
llsi Case .......................................................
Mac Plus Keyboard ......................................

~~ol~~o~D~~~n~~~j.~,4~~·::::::::::: ~:

Classic Power Supply ...........- .. - ................ 99.

. :·.

ti[~!~~~:: : :: : : .~;.~:
~;~J~]{€y~::·: : ·•:·:· · · · ·: ·: . : : :.:·. : i:~:

II & power supply.................. $199.
llfx .......................................... 199.
SE ............................................ 39.
Classic ...... ................................ 39.
LC ....... ...... ................................99.
llcx ......................................... . 129.

PowerBook1801601BOC
180C 14· 120 CALL
2799
180C 4-340
80 14·80
2375

Superliac S'\tfcw (pbook video i'face) ........ 199.

StyleWriter AC ndap1or ...

.. .....49.

llcx to l lci ............................ ...... .. ...$599.

LC2/40, basiccolor, 800kfloppy,

Laserwrlter to L'writer Plus ............99.
Mac 512ke to plus ............ .. ............. 179 .
SE to SE30 logic board ........................... 399.

PRINTERS

Call for FREE Cataiog!
1---------~

lmagewriter 11 ................................ $299.
Stylewriter ............... .... ....................229.
lmagewriter LQ ........................ ........449.
Laserwriter lint ...................... .. ....... .799.
Laserwriter llntx ...... ......................... 999.
Personal L'write r LS ...... ....... ...........399.
Personal L'writ~r NT........................ 649.
Apple Color Prmter ...................... ....549.

Monitors

Apple 12· mono ........................... ....$149.
Apple Basic Color ..............................169.
Apple 12· color ..... .............................169.
Performs Plus (NEW)........................ 299.
Apple Portralt ........... ..........................399.
Seiko CM1 445 (NEW) ....................... ..449.
Apple 16" color (NEW) ......................899.
ArtScan 17" color(NEW).................... 599.
(prlcos with purchase or CPU)

Shreve
Systems
B00-2
1200 Marshall St Shreveport
LA 71101
FAX

31842~9771

Tech 31842~7987

LC Ill U ~~-

6100.WP/160
6100rfl081250CD

6100{,(IAV &?SOCO
6100'60 S.,ltWRbrM 16'2SO
7100fi6 &Q!iO
llOQQS'l~CO

71006GAV&"AX>(D
7100f.6 Sctr.~ 1£:15>

81008'lM' ~

BIOOS>fll'..0(0

High quallly monilor displays 640x480,
832x624 and 1024x768, .26 dol pllch.
Includes lill-swivel base
and Interconnect cable.

Blow-Out Price!!

170to180c
160 to 180
145 to 165
180c UPG.

~~\inpopSc:a"l.lO[)oddy

=~l*-~A-o
.....
~

$549.

Power Mac Upgrades

We Buy Macs!!
318-424-9791

~

27 97

1

~'~' '"""'"'""''"'

Jqate ST3000n blCIMI
& A<:CC~!.Of•~

(.'\~ton

S2

\ Al

S.2630
S288S
S3620

S3070
Sl6M
S389S

s.:ss:J

Scanners

HP Sc:.an,et lb
HP Scan~ IIP

lntrriac:e for5<'1noct
OneScanroer
·
Ccb One Scanner

\ SJ\5
Sl91S

~~

,~&~

(.1Q#3M•
LC .LCll . LCl ll
Upgrade 10
Prc i'orm a 460
68030/~3

~(0300

CDs

AJK* CD 300. Kit

Aoplt i>oY.'I!'! CO

S980
S730

U6S
S70S

sg.;o
SJ~

S290
SJ50

A~~it=-,.~~~~50

Centris 610 4-80

&Pari s

$989

In Stock

INTERNATIONAL NET w0RKING
TEL (310) 441 -9181

FAX (310) 479-0124
10835 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 102, LA, CA 90025
PRICES' ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE W/ONOTICE

Quadra 605

4 / 60

$ 699

Quadra 650

8/ 230/ CD

$2149

Quadra 840AV

8/ 230 / CD

$2999

tl•ndled by OHL

Houn- M·F. 16 CST

1%5

\ 1640
S23 15

COO, Ll•Hf'rU1d.

.u'ld VISA H<itPltd

$2849

Pow er Mac 8100 8/ 250/ CD

$3999

"Power Mac 6100 / 7 100 / 8 100
M-.c (l1;vl<' bl0/ 800 / 9'.-0
icrl>rs1l'Ri<r<
LIJl\e;t Pn,15 m New funrllock<;,

I''

Oh kDkIS. l:m' Prinas. Scnus

ti

A

II

s To ll FRu
TO

51\VF

!!!

1-800-883-0040
SupetMoc. Mlfor, Sony, Umox. HP. Tl, Rodius
Lopls. Fujtsu. Syquest, Nee. Shorp, WoCOfn

FREE SHIPPING ON AU ORDERS
6.Jll

~lidlk: 1;,k\llk: Rtl #3H12.AustirLTs 7ITT52.

\2<! 90

S1175

$2099

Pow er Mac 7100 8/ 250/ CD

Wr 'hrp AHbO!l\f' (,pri:H
tn tun•ti.on•I •h•PMt'n11

15% Reslocking Fee For
Returned Merch:.ndlu .

S1260
11480

MH z

$389

1111¥411

15'0
'600
1700
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f-Ja=s:m••

Camera 100 720
Colr Stylwrt . 595
Multisan 20 1965

CIRCLE lJ I ON READ ER SERV ICE CA RD

\2360
S228S.

'610
S920

!',~~

call for more informatio n

Products

S1650
UOSIJ

!ADS

i..& h or Stu ff

L.W. 310
625
Apt.Color Print. 479
MAC ll VX
CALL
LC Ill UPG.
389

Power Mac 6100 8/ 250/ CD

mo

TurbO

CALL
Call
875
CALL

Demo Units.
Discontinued

409.690.5353 (Fa1t}

e1romSotthl'Q:)M 1&500 s.:sao
81008) AV I~ CO
81oo.tWl l&'IOCO CO

389

1125
CALL
1695
CALL

-~·111::;:~· -.1~~~!1 !9

MacAttack
fBOOJ 299-MACS
IB00/299-6227

PowcrMacs!t

Cl to 6100
0 800 to 8100
0700 to 7100
C650 to 8100

6100 7100 8100

17" Multi-Res Color
Monitor by Lite-on

CIRCLE 219 ON READ ER SE RVICE C A RD

'i fil;$$$

1425
2049
CALL

TRADE & UPGRADE
800 to 0840 CALL
1899
0 90010 840
1245
Ci to 0 660

UPGRADES
II to llfx .. ........................................ 1299.
keyboard, and mouse
II FDHD ROM ................................ 1299.1-_ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _---1

160 4-80
165 10·160
180 4- t20

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC

Nubus Bmck & White Video bd .....

1--------------. ~~~ ~::C~u~-P:Ce1lhi~ilifX·::: :: ::::: l~:

Cases
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac

CD ·SC w/Wayzanta "Fun House" ..•.......... $149.
SE Power Supply .. .. .... .................................. 99.

6100 8·160
CALL 8100 32-2GB CALL
6100 8-250 CD 2135 8100 AVCO 2499
3744
6100AVCD 2413 8100 8-250
7100 32·2GB CALL 8100 8-250 CD 3990
CALL
7100 8-250
2649 840 AV 0-0
CALL
7100 16·545 329-0 650 8·230
Call f or QU,\DIU\ Sp ecial.<

lntl 'li.:t(512):i2.1 -m10

F:t..:(~ 1 2)32J-51f1~

J
r

\_

7

SlJpttMac Prool Positm ~~sub • $6100

CALL FOR UPOATEO PRICING
Ouadra 605 4180 •••• .. •.. S8a9
Ouadra 6108/160 ... . . .. S1349
Ouadra 650 81230 .. .... . S1999
All Powe1Bool</Ouos & Aces . . . CALL
Ouadra 660 AV 81230 ..... S1 749
Powe1Mac 6100/60 ....•.. CALL
Ouadia 840 AV 81230 .. ... S2929
Powe1Mac 7100/66 ••• .. . CAlL
PowelMac 8100/80 • . . .
CAll
Ouadra 950 8/No HD • ... • S2899
NEW MACS ARE IN 11 !
CUSTOM CONAGS AVAILABLE

NEW Radius Pree Color 17" $1229
Rad ius Pree Color 15" Pivol • S799
Rad ius Precision Color 20" . $1789
Rad ius 20GS Duel Page Grey S835
Radius lnlelllcolor 20" • ... S2599
Apple 14· RGB .•..••.•••. S479
Apple AV Monilor .....•.• . 5699
Magnavox 2080 14' C-Olor .. S299

IBM COMPATIBLES
486SX/25 w/2 MEGS/130 HD
5VGND05 •.•• • .... .. 51000.00
486SX/33 w/4 MEGS/245 HD
1MEG 5VGNDOS/WIN .51350.00
486DX2/50 w/4 MEGS/245 HD
1MEG5VGNDOS/WIN .S1525.00
486DX2/66 w/4 MEGS/245 HD
1 MEG SVGA/OOS/WIN .$1700.00
CALL FOR MORE 111

E}.~
~ NOVELL

We Do Make Housecalls

J

r

MultiMedia MPC

/

~~~::~:~ ¥~:~~~~2~4:'v.: ·s~m

Supe1Mac Thunder II .. . . . 53059
Thunde1S101m fin Pltotoshop •. S429
Rastertlps Pain'.to.lld Turtio XL . $1399
Raste!Qps Paint!Joalll Turtio •• S1 089
Lapis 8· 16 C-Okn Card •• . .. 5369
Lapis Mac to TV card adapter CALL
E·Machin<S Futura SXll 24 bn . $449
E·Mach Fulura MX 24 bit ... $769
E·Mach FulU1a lX 24 bit •. $1119

~~bP5~~eG.ray ~ e.. : : : : : ·s~~
Sony 17 SE l .....•..... S11 B9
Sony 20· Trinilron
$2199
Sony 20' GDM·2036 ....• $1999
superMac ITT ... . .. ... . S1049
Supe1Mac 20" Color Plus .. S1 599
Supe1t.1ac 21' C-Olor ... . .. S2399
Supe1Mac 20T XL ... . .. . $2559
Raslenlps 20/20 C-Olor ... S1599
RastelOps 20" Tnmuon ... S2299
Many Mani Available Jus1 Call I I I

HIGH END SCANNERS . . . CALL
UMAX UC840 (800 dpi) • . . $979
HP Scan)et ex . . . . . .... . S~ 9
UMAX true 1200 dpi
. 51449
Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpi S16<9
. . S87D
Micrntek Scanmaker II
Sharp JX·325 • . • . . . . . •. S809

/
(

650 Optbl Mecla . •... ... . . .• S99
t28 Optical Media SO<dal •... .• $40
Storage Olmenlm OlgltJ IVideo Drifts
Ouontum 256 PB/HO ••• • • •.. • $369

Microf)Oiis HO 2217 AV . . . ... $1 229
PLI 128OptiC2l ~ Iii'! ... .... . St059
Pinnacle Tahoe t28 Optical •••. 5929
Pinnacle Siami t.3 olo Optical . $2599
Seagate Baracuda 112.4 gig ••• S1749

... ~.~9.1~.~ .. ..?~":!'--

Ethernet is bene1than Sneaker-Net
Call one of our network specialists
101 you1 complete network rolutions.
New Asanle' Lite ca1d .• . ... ••.••. $139
Dayna Etherp1int·T . . . •
. 5339
Sonic Lase1b1idge sollware ..... .. . $149
Asante 8 port lObaseT hub •..•.•.. S239

Level 2 System
486SX/33 VESA Moth<rboad
4 MEGS, Soundblaster Pro with
Double Speed CD Rom. 1.44 Aoppy
245 MEG HD, t01 Keyboard
SpeedStar PRO SVGA VESA
14' .28 NI Monitor. Mouse. DOS 6
Windows 3.1
. .. . $1675.00

ssm

1

'

~

/

Radius Precision Color 24xp • $459
Radiu s Precision Colar 24xlc • 5599
Radius Precision Color 241 • $1949
Radius VldeoVislon Sludio • $3299
SuperMac 8 • 24 PDQ . . .. . $739

GCCColortone dye-sub .. • 56399
...
NewGen lmager Plus .... .• CALL
HP Laserjel 4m (600 dpi) . . S1939
HP Lase1jel 4ml .. ...... 51 025
OMS 860 11 x17 600dpi ... 53899
OMS 420 600x600 .. .. . .. S1 199
NEC Silen1wn1e1 1097 . .. .. CALL
NEC 640 . ........ . . . . ... 5819
Dalap1oducts 1580 .. . ... S3099
All dye sub printers now available
MUCH MUCH MORE ! ! !

x.nie Atcek-wr11e1 1200x1200

Digital Video Solution
Subslilulions Available
Call for Cuslom Packages
Mac Ouad ra 950 / 64 meg RAM
Slorage Dimensions 2 gig Array
~'!l>:o~ll Apple EX1ended Keyboa rd
Apple 14' Color Display
Radius Videovision Sludio .. $12,400

MultiMedia Kits

SB Pro wlOouble Speed CO .. 5375
SB 16 w/Oouble Speed CD ... S4SO
Cybe1Audio wl'b. CD Rom ... SSOO
Cybe1Audio w/3d SRS Sound and
Toshiba SCSI 2x CD .•. . .•• $525
VideoBlaster .•.... . ... ..•. 5349
VideoBlaster NTSC • . .
. . $149
MegaMotion 301ps Ca1d .. . S1t 00

lfec 3XE CD ROM ........ 5599
Appia 300 I CD ROM ... . . • S309
Appia CD Multimedia Kit ••. S609
Appia Design Speakers • •• . S169
Macmmedia Sollware •.. •• . Call
Adobe Auditions
. S169
Radius Videovislon Sludlo . 53299
Supe1Mac Digital Alm ..•. 53329
Mlcmpolls 3.6 gig AV Drive S2240

MM/3d Software

SuataV"ision 3d ...... .• •.. S495
Visual Realily •....•••. . •.• S595
Playmation . • . . ..• .• .•••• $495
3d Studio R3 . . . . . • • • . • • . CALL
Adobe Prcmleie . . •..• . .. $205
lmage·O .. . .. . .. .... ..... S275
Call !or Complele Oesklop Video,
MultlMedia and Animation Sys1ems

Y
T

Ton Free Custcmer Seivice Line
Highly Trained Sates Pernonnel

... facloiy fl?Sh Produds Yli!h
Manufacturers & COG Wanarily

Desktop Video System
Mac Ouadra 840 AV I CD ROM
Mlcronet 2 gig Raven Array
64 meo RAM Upgrade
Apple EXlended Keyboard
Rasle10ps Movie Pak II Pro SU1:e
Audiovision 14" Color Display

$12 ,499/36 Mo. l ease $481.00

Y Expen Tethnial Sup~ ~. SL~
Y Prompt OelM!iy ol A.~ ;- S:oc:lt '!em;
T
y

30 Day Premrum G=7." •
Lowest prlce Commitlll!nt

• COG Systems Warnnts 11\at all products 'lt.111 pC!r1orm satl~t:ic:or il1 c1•u \·,:1! re~ ; er
teplace (al our op1lon) during the first JO days, aflerdellvery. (This ls 1tf d~lon :. t'".::i t!Vt.:la:
rn3 nulac1urers warranry). A11 cus1ome1smu\! call our Customer Servlct Oepart:nenl and
ob1alna Aetum MerchandiseAuthorlzatlon n1Jmber (RMA) before re rn'no any Items.An
1e1urned items an sublttt to a 20%res1ocklng lee. inspection ind mt.1st be a:~rned Ir.
· new· cond1t1on with all original packing lnc!Jdlno ;my lnstructlons, ca tiles, sottw;;ire etc.
Not rasponslble tor Incompatibility, Sorry no COD re1urns.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

To Order Call:

DCS

1 •800•223•4622

1-800-770-0127

Other Inquiries & International Orders:

TEL: 818 •708 •6388

Buy & Sell

FAX: 818 • 708 • 6399

WE install your memory.... internal syquest.... Internal
optical .... , internal DAT.. , and test all componenlS together

•New & Used Macs•
• All Apple monitors,
scanners, hard drives,
printers & periph.
• Service and repair
all Mac logicboards,
floppies and more ..

before shipping your custom configured system.

LOWEST PRICED BUNDLES ON
HIGH ·END GRAPHIC STATIONS
811 OOAV speclal

136/2Glg/Press View21.S"I &&&&
CD I Sierra 1.3 Gig OpticalTape

fillilJ]1

Sl!J •14 ;i'i ffi

Quadra 605 SPECIAL
040/25MHz t 8MB/230MB "I 599
14" Color Plus I Ext. Kybrd

Power Macs 8100

~

Quadra 650
24/500/CD .... 3125

BMb/230 ....... 1895

~~~~;~c~.. ~;~~

:~~~;~~co;~~~

Monitors & Video

Thunder llGS 3595
Thunder 11 ...... 2995
Thunder 24 .. 1695
SpecPower.11521242
Spec. 24 IV .... 753

PressView 21 • 3295
HI-Res 20 ..... 2549
20T XL Color 2399
20" Color Plus1535
SuperMatch 17T .. 999

L ifiiono 385"!66

P1aunum

~~::

8M81250HD ······ 3935
8M81250HD/CD 4141
~
Quadra 660AV OW n 1nity B8/44 .. 488 Infinity Optic 128 .. 999
Infinity 105 ..... 429
DAT 10GB ... 1395
16MB/500HD .... 4444
16MB/500HDICD4774
2295
161500
········ ··
E Infinity 270 ........ 599
16MB/1GIG/CD . 5115
24/lGIG ............ 5151
BMblBO ········· 1585
600MB Op11cal 1429
40MB/1 .8GIG/CD6262
24/lGIG/CD ...... 539 5
BMb/230 ····· ·· 16B5
16/500/C D ···· 2445 S 1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ext.. . 3249
®'}16/500/CD .. 5252
!M'}2411GIG/CO 5865
~
Monitors T
Printen
16MB/500HDI CD/Color 14"/Ext. Key 5151
16" Color ........ 975
Mulliscan 20 1995
Laser4M ..:... 1895
Laser4MP .. 1395
40/ 1GIG/ 17T/Syquest SBC/Ext Key ... 7272 W Color Plus ·····; 295
Color Display . _425 p Laser 4ML .. .... 995
Deskjet 1200c .... 2095
Monttors & Printers
72/1 .BGIG/20"Color/CD/Ext Key ....... 9339 E Aud1ov1s1on 14 Display .................................. o75 R

rn

136/2GIG/Mulllscan 20'/CD/Ext Key 12721
~
Power Macs

[[!E

~

8M81250HD ...... 2727
16MB/500HD .... 3333

8M81250HDICD 2999
16MB/500HDICD 3585

24MB/50Q/CD ... 3585
74MB/t.8GIG .... 5785
!M'}S/500/CD .... 6737
24MB/500HD/CD/Color

24/tGIG ............ 3936
40MB/tGIG/CD.4774
!M'J2411GIG/CD 4646
14 "/Ext. Key .. 4040

6FGP 21' .... .. 2395
SFGP 17•....... 1395
Pro810/Toner ... 4650 E 3FGE l5"
595
3V 15'
495
StyteWriterll ........ 299 S Model 640 ·30Qdp· 3MBR
·· ············· 799
Portable SlyleWritr 405
Model 1097 600d~i, 7MB:ar;:,::;o;;;;;;;··1395

c w ,ter .. 595

K~

uI I eI4ttl I

Back-up 0 I

5Gm .................. 1495

AL 1,1_1 ![i ITTjU'tjljM

tOGig ................ 2366

1

1

'

_:_1i!(tj(•

Recordble RCD 20'2 3295
Sierra 1.3 GB Ex1 Optical ....... ........... 2649

Mon~ A11'11!4 Mt:i'.1
4n L Scanmker 11 ........... 645
...Mo.iiiturs
L Scanmker llG ........ 469

L1
1
o F?mft Iti

79

Scanners
Scanmaker II XE .. 969
Scanmker llSE ...... 765

Power Macs 6100 : 15' Zentth .28 dot pitch FlatScreen .... . 455 M ~J

I==

L§ Vi 795
m nI !ifi Monttors
& Video A 840 ......:::::::::: : 965
Futura llSX ..... 449 C Auto Feeder .. . 435

8MB/160HD ...... 1725
8MB/250HD ...... 1889 R
111
I
8M81250HD/CD 2160
16MB/500HDICD 2727 T Futura llLX ..... 759
24MB/500 .......... 2727
2411GIG ............ 3165 I Ultura LX ...... 1055
(A'l}81250/CD .... 2454
(A'l}16/SOOMICD 3191 S
BMB/160HD/CD/Mono 14' /Ext. Key. 1899 E Pnteth'?'J or 2VO 2411
8MB/250HD/CD/Colcir Plus/Ext Key 2525 D roos1on20 · 1745
··
Full page 15" 469
16/500MB/CD/SuperMac 17T ........... 3245
Precision
909
/J!;Yj16/500MB/CD/SuperMac 17T .... 3995
17 ...... 1195

\iftp

fil!I!lil]

PowerBooks

tm

Pivot Mono 15' .. 569

1666 S MINI EN/SC Thin 10BaseT SCSI Ether295
1OT Hubs 8/12 Connect MACs PCs 2391479
1B33
1949
lOTH bs/ p rt 0BTfrh""" '
465
12
1
u
o
2112
"',.,n ..........
2395
lOTHubs/SPort 1 ~BT/Thn ·············· ·· ·· · 22 9

Duo 270C
4Mb/240Mb .. 2685
121240/Mdm . 3175

MA C M A R K E T
6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104
RESEDA CA. 91335

Pen Tablets

J!}I

\MilliJ m

3.1GB External 1OMB/Sec .. ...... .. ...... 2233
1GB Ext. ams, Wide SCSI 20MB/Sec 1044

~

Color Printers

12/Ethemel ....... 6199

!lft'.f fj tn)i W l '114 ii E Printers

L MicroWriter PS23 . 695

MicroWriter PS65 . 949
Microlaser Pro 600, PS 23, SPPM ... 1345

I M1crolaser Pro 600, PS 65, SPPM ... 1549
N
Printen

n:IB:B

E WriteMove 11 •..... 399

BLP Eclips 4PPM. 939
PLP 11 4PPM ..... 565 .
SelectPress1200 5950
BLP Ecllps 8PPM 1295
SelectPress 600/600 Pro ...................... 3599/4644

crn::IiTI]

•

r

•

ij~

r

_]_)"

Full Ont~Ymr \\'ammt~

•

J [J IJ
-

~\

"Best Computer Source"
( I

_J_:_J_J

COMPUTERS

N.

LA

CIENEGA • L 0 S

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
VL'>A·MC·AMEX OK

ASK FOR LATEST PRICES

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CA

9 0 0 4 B

CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD

'

Q840 8·230/pD 269912849
Q840 16'S001 co 3299/3469·
Cl!ll40 2+ 1.26 CD
4099
Q9S0 8-0/SOQ/l.2GIG CALL
t;60 8-2301500 l5,J9fl849
Q60S 81160
U29
CENTRIS 650/6IO
CA
PowerPC Upgrndl.\'l SAVE With Any llurcha.«1.
CALL

J>owerPC

A

ISOC +80!4-\(,()
ll!l!l/CA~~
180< t"125(1-t4/340
Call
ISO 141340
2949
180 4/l!O
l\!9ll
180 141213
CaU
165 4/81H/160
14991~6'9
165 1.,.,..56
Call
160 -IJ.10. 81 160
Ca!t

ern

11 r I 111

t•

rhnnk
t6Sc 4/8041ll6
t45b 41~

0.0 210c 1212.IO w/m
Duo '2SO 4-l'lOOwlm

1S99/c.ll
1149/1249
Call

Pow<

Duo 230 4/80
4MB

IOM P<>W«boo1'
Internal fa.'C modem

5399
8100 24/lGlG
8100 161500 W CD CAJ. L
8100 lllZSO W CD 4099
7100 81500
co 3249
7J(){) 8-250/lGIG CALL

w

2099

II \\. I t ,, ( t'llCI..

~\ l\\. ll .... ~\1 11 ~

l . \I I
••

I

·1

1749
1250
189

~

C/\IJL

r

8Hll6.l0

29S/4'1•

i'ht. l'(lt;FIOERSAND l l ~R,\Df'5 S.l<d 300/3 10/;®

6100 8-250 W CD
ANGELES,

BOOILaWrence Rxp. Sanla Clam CA. .9li051

l ' o \ \ l'

THE SOURCE TO MACINTOSH WORLD
3 1 B

NEW• USED• OVERSTOCK
International & Dealers Welcome,
Visa, MIC, &AmEx&cepted

Q6SO 16/StlO CD
CALL
Q6SO· 8-230/eo 1!14912179
®10 8•230.CD
899
Q,1110 8-80/160 Jl9l)n299
Q60S 4/80
899

6100 8"160
1699
6100 8·500W CO 2449

: . •' - ComputerM agaZ1ne

Call Us 7bday For MP. Daily Speciols!

Quadra

MAC
CITY

POWER PCs cALL FoR ouoTEs

FAX 310-358-9100
Dealers & international Orders Welcome
Same l>a~ Shi11ping in l X \
,
We Ont~· Sdl l\rand '°''"' S~stm1'

WE HAVENEWOOWERMACS!
• Macint.osh LC 4140/Kybd ; ·
• Macintosh Classic Il4/40
79.
•Mac Ilx: 5/80 'Factory Fresh
•
• PowerBook lOO's NEW/I
·•
• Macintosh Ci 4f80/Ex. Kybd $999.
•Macintosh llf.x 4/80
$1249.
• Y~ UC840 w/P-Sbop 2.51 $979
• SupetMac 17" 'lliilitron $1029
• RasteiOps 2(1' ecilor 2 Pge $lo49

·MACINTOSH SYSTEMS·

Scanners

11ammer Head ... ................................ 3833
COOLSCAN Scanner 35mm Slide) .. 1848
r
COOLSCAN Internal .. ..................... 1590
ri t 21
8
..
422
• We accept COD, and Purchase orders
1sa,
1scover a
o
"
~Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs " Prices are subject to change without notice
• All Returns are sub.eel to restockin fee, mus1 be in ori inal acka e, condition &needs an AMA#
CIRCLE 2H ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUADRAS POWERBOOKS
P
TERS MONITORS

,

Printers

Hard drives S BLP Elite 4PPM ... 777

LOWEST PRICES BEST SERVICE

,

Look at SOME ofour Featunld Specials:

12X12UD ............. 495

Networks T 6UEthernet .... 3999

4Mb/80Mb ... .
8Mb/B0Mb ....
4Mb/160Mb ..
8Mb/160Mb ..
14Mb/230Mb

4Mb/200Mb .. 1887
121200/Mdm . 3467

t

4 1
PhotoBooster .... 759 ~I/ lfili'!RJ 1 itillRfil&j

4Mb/80Mb .... 1299
8Mb/BOMb .... 1455
4Mb/160Mb.
PowerBook 1450
180

Duo 250

Monttors

t7SE .................. 1149

T
P~!!J;,;~ G,S ~~~ D ARTZ·Z6X8 ...... 289

PowerBook 165 MMINI EN/SC 108aseT SCSI Ether .... . 237

2025
2121
2191
2299
2349
2666

UTA ........... ..... 666

II .......... .. .. Call p E:l!Iil!)
Monitors & Videos R 1430 .................. 488
Precision Pivot .. 839
0 ilif;'i a 1I 111

PowerBook 1458

Mb/BOMb ....
4
4Mb/ l 20Mb
BMb/BOMb ..
····
BMb/120Mb ..
BMb/230Mb ..
14Mb/230Mb

Scanllflf'I

60

\~oose ·: ::::·::::: ~~~~

T16

24, .::.
~Display
E l•{fldt!l

(817) 742-2639
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Back-up

Back-up N PMO 650MB Optic. 2595

G.
G.
5
999
8 19
40/1GIG/ 17T/Syquest BBC/Ext Key ... 4848
1,RffififfaitJ
........
72/1.8GIG/20"Color/CD ..................... 7777 A Diamond Scan FS 15• monitor
/J!;Yj72/1 .8GIG/20"Color/CD ... .... ....... 8488

srrm

4130 SW Dodgen LP,#J
Temple, TX 76504

Printers I 4FGE 15' .......... 725
Select 310/Toner . 799 c 5FGE l7" ....... 1095

300/Toner .. 755
7100 sT Select
Select360'Toner 1499
0 Pro630W/Toner1999

f.O,L:J:.Ll.:OI

• Third party hardware

17l9

Sijih\Tiltt JI / Port
AP4Ml4ML.
He DJ 1200C
HP [)cj.Jcwfit« .56&
HPS<aqJtl Ila

-159
899/caD

1799
3291995

CAl.L
5951695
CALL.

UMAXl!40
~Utrol.Ch San JtXE

WE t>ON'T 'I'RAl>F. OR SEJ.I. USED COMPUTERS
WF. SF.LL ONLY ' EW ~'Y.!>'TEMS

Tel: (818)385-0080 Fax:(818)385-0081
l\Sf1ll

'Ill H\'\h. 'I . '.'<.Ill H\I\'\ O\h.S. ( \

CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Duer 18,DDD
Products ta

l-BDD-329-4mAC (4&22)

dlaase framl

Se Habfa Espo{io/ • Free Shipping with orders ave< S/500.

Powerbooks

monitors

l'uweiBook 145 B4/80 11370.•
l'uwerBook 165 4/ 80 11670.'*
Powerl!ook 165 4/ 160 S2020.•
PowerBook180 4/ 80 12155."
Power&ok180 4/1 20 S2400.•
PowerBook 180 f 4/ 80 sms.•
lbwerWl80c4/160wfinod.S2960."
P.B.Duo 250 4/200 S2199."
P.8.Duo2 50 l4/20<ht'rroi.S2690."
P.B.Duo 270c4/240 S299o.•
P.8 .0uo270c 14/241>WJOOd.S3500."
Duo lkxk/~/mMe s 525."

Cle w

OuodnJ 605°8/160
Sl230.•
Ouodm 610 8/ 230 · Sl730."
Ouodro 660 AV B/230CO 12075."
Ouod m650 B/230CO s22 10."'
Ouodro 800 8/230
S2240...
Ouodro840AV1 6/500CO S42 15."'
Ouodro 9508/0
S2899."'
lbwerMa:81!000 81150 S4045...
P-Moc 8~ 1¥'5<XV.m S4490...
PowerMocll~P{Bl/CD S3085."
lbwe1M1Inlll'66lb'WMn.S3280...
PowerMoc6100/W8/ lW 11765...
PowerMoc6 l(J(}MAY
8/B),IU) __,12520.16

=:.:.:

~

mdu

6.,00
8.'160
1652.
8.'160CD
1952.
81250CD
2126.
161250 Win. 2326.
AV 81250CD zm.
AV 161250C D 2000.
7.,00
81250
2652.
8/250CD
'29T7.
161250 Win :ni2.
81500CD
3152.
161250CD
3190.
B.,00
81250
3790.
81250CD
4026.
16/500
4352.
16/500 Win 40T1.
16/1Glg CD 4952.

Best Se/ection ... Best Service !

1 800 275-9924

•"!'!"'"

605 4MBl80H0 ... ~ ~39
605 8MBl150HD - .S l229
810 8MBl160H0 ,..$1 350
e10 BMM30HD...S 1675
610 8MBl230.'CO..Sl 950
850 8MBl230HO ....CAU.

HP 4ML,...,_,_••S1 099 UMAX 830LE•....•_.$'7'29
HP •MPM....- .........s 1m UMAX SAO .....- .......$975
HP 4M ....... •. S1995 UMAX 1260·-·--··$ 1429
<t SIMX.- - ·  ·-·-CALL SCANMAKER n SP.$829
DESKWRITEA .....5299 SCANMAKER ti G. •..$499
C/'5GOC.... ~ MtCROTEK 35T...... CALL
650 81.t8fSOOH0.• ,$2SSO 1200 CIPS.............. CAU HP SCN&JET ICX $995
BOO 8MM30HO••.. CA.ll PJXLJOOPS - .........CAU. HP SCAHJET IP....S709
9SO 8/0........ - ....... $3200 STYLEWRI TER 11 .. $299 EPSOM ES ............CAL

000oiv8MBl230HO.. CAU. PRO 030...............$ 1995
840av8MB/230HO.S32!li0 PRO !1 10 •.•• - ......... CALl
840ftv8ME!/500CO..CAU. LZR 1HO ..............CALL
OMS
CALL

Jii!H:!jEF ?ii

17T...- - - S ID39

eeo ......  ....

l1f4.lll~fi@

20 Pt..US- .___.$ 1699 INfElCOlOR ~ CALL
20TXl.-. - -CAU PC 2<1
CAl.L
THUHDER UGKl'..CALL PC24XP
1399

~=;;;~

lY- - - - .--5509

1130 SE1 - ...........S ll D9

18

Printers
m.•

S490."
I 630."
I 990."
s2025...
Apple Ouick!tike 100
s m."
Supenroc 17T monilo! 11089."
5upelllll( 20Txl monifor 12570."
Supenmc lhundei/24 11689."
Apple Extended Keyboord s 150...
Ap~e Ergonomic Keyboord S155."
Moc Compatible Ext. K. B. s 95."
MocCompolibleSponish K.8.S 11 9.•

AppleSlylewriterllw/aiile s 489."
AppleStylewriterf'!o w/aiileS 61 S.•
Apple Select 300w/tooei I 489."
Apple Select 36Dw/tof)er I ]495.•
Umox UC·630 S<a1111t1 I 965."
Umox UC·1200SE
13195.'"
HPllCX ~
s 99S."
Mlaorek II XE
s1115."

sCoU

6(( Printer

FU rrsu

C.R.I. INC.

w.1114.m.*w ep.11011·•

Ap~e Color0isploy14'
Ap~e 14' AV Display
Apple 16' ColorO~~oy
Api)eMuhiscon20'0~1ay

I

C IRC LE 240 ON REAOER S ERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 2l 9 ON REA DER SE RVIC E CARD

UJr1H'lll [£1

Apple Color Plus 14"

605 4/80
605 81160
610 81160
610 8/230CD
650 81230
65081230CD
66-0AV 81230
66-0AV 8/SOOCD
600 81230
6008/SOOCD
840AV 8/230
840AV 81230C D
840AV8112
840AV 6411 .2
950 81230
950 16/1GB
950 81425

89'5.
1005.
1295.
1877.
2295.

cat
Cal

cat
2295.
2ffi2.

2652.
2895.
3326.
5595.
3152.
4152.
3252.

SONY 2-0' Trinit$1599.·

g::g::::.:. ::-..s-=: :g:.~~:==-.:·~

Mi''ill i"·'

ln1elecolor 20
lnlelecolor 20v
1775.
Precision pro 24x 1:116.
Precision pro 24xp 475.
Precision pro 24xk 595.
Precision pro 8xj 495.
SlagelWO rockel 1495.

'EM!;l:IS·W
PB•~--mt149
165 "'40-----S 1S49 P8 120'1!50tl>.$2 15f.UO
105 "90- -..CAl..L P8~~5
165 41190. - -CAU. POCKET EXT .CS_.$85
180"'80._ _...$2150

::n~~*w"*

Vldeovlslon studio3195.
Vldeovlslon nubus1495.

2504/200 ..,_......$2 175
270C 12/240M... ~

CIRC LE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We onlp err bran d new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranly.
19801 Venlura Blvd . Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364. Dealers & lnternallonal orders welcome.

919
< l

719-9200

We guarantee

best pricing.

FAX <919> 719-9115

POWER MAC

QUADRA

MONITORS

6100 811 60 ..
$1727
6100 8/250 ..
$2177
6100 AVB/2 50·CD ... $2447
7100 8/250 .. . .. .... $2897
7100 AV8/500·CD .. ,$3847
7100 16/500 . . ...... $3137
8100 8/250 ....... $3797
8100 16/500 ........ $4197
8100 3211 68 ........ $5197
8100 AV 16/500-CD .. $5097

950........... .. ..... Call
840 AV 8/230·CD .... .,S2877
840 AV 16/500 .....$3077
840 AV 32/1 000 · · · .$4177
650
8/230 .... · 51977
650
24/500, .. $2777
650
40/1 000 . .. $3577
660 AV.. .. · ...... · Call
610.... . . . .. .. . . . . . Call
605 . · · · · .. . · · · · · · · · Call

14"/14" Plus... $417/297
Mulllsan 20.. ..... $1897

POWER BOOKS
New Power Books
Have Arrived!

PRINTERS

SONY

NEC

1430/1730... $557/1027
17SE. .. . . .. . .. . $1187
2036/2038. $1997/2277
3FGE/4FGE.
$597/ 857
5FGP,16 FGP. $1177/2197

SUPER MAC

s

l 7T............ _... 1027
20TXL ..... .. .. .... $2387

Stylewrtr/Clrpro . $287/587 21 ". · · · · · ~ · · · · · · .. . Call
RADIUS
DW 310/560 C, ..$317/587
165/18D/180C. .... ... Call La ser 320/360 .. $877/1447 Color Pivot....... .. $797
Duo 25D/27D .li. .... .. Call Laser4M/4MP .$1947/1347Precision17........ $1197
Conti urallon . .. .Call Citizen Notebk Print II.. . $247 Precision 20V. . .... $1947
CIRCLE 242 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

6100/ 60 8/160
$1695
6100/ 60 8/250/CD $2 129
6100/ 60av 8/250/CD $2395
7100/66av 8/500/CD $3629

Q605~

Apple 14" Co lor
Apple 14" AV
Supcriblth wm

Q6 10 8/160 W/O fP
Q650 81230
Q660 A\' 8 ll30
Q660 AV 81230 W/CIJ

SO~'Y

Q80081Z30
Q800 81500 ../CD
Q840AV 81Z3011'/CD
Q840AV 24/IGB/CIJ

Q950 8/0

-·

Tel: (

17-SEI COLOR

HP DcskWrllcr 520
HP DcskWrlltt S6oc
llP 4ML
llP 4MP

$439
$629
$2459
$1179

$289
$589
$989
$1379

Apple rolor stylnrrl1cr pro
w/cahle
$629

-

r....,.,......,._. """-"....i ...;.ct .. ct.....,......_. -'"-

o 421-5899 MacExpress u.s.A

FAX: 310 421-2919

1

r9'4ni~rl?,~~m:u1 Sl'l:tlHllls~ ~9~~~
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

I

Power Mac

Fa1d818)785-3100 ~

Tel (8181785-2800

_J

~

610081160 _
1661
f1 IOO K/lSOCD _ 10??

6 100av 8/ 2S0 _
2129
6 100 •" 8/150 Ol 2379

7100 8/2SO _
26S9
7 100 ftllSOCl> _ l.899

7 100 av 8/SOO _
34 19
7 100 .,. 8/SOO CD _ 36S9

8100 812SO _

J8 1?

8100 av 16/SOO _

11100 StlSOCO

4CM9

11 100 '" 16/SOO CD S099

484')

Soji\'!?i11dou'1 For All Power /\be _ 3 19

Quadra
Mon 8/ZSO CD 2~.19
ft.40.u- 161500 CD 3$49
8'40•" J(J IGR CDJ999

6SO 8/2JO _ _ 194?
6~0 8flj0 CD_ ll99
650 ll/SOO co _
26-19

8008/ 230 _ _ 2199

6 10 8/160 _ _ 1249

800H/S00 _ _
800 8/SOO O> _
660.tv 8/2SO _
660"'"8/lSO CO
660;,a• H/SOO CD

6 10
6 10
61 O
60S
MS

2So49
2899
I 599
1899
224?

811(,0\l".OOS 1"619
812JO _ _ I S99
81230 CO
1899
•'180 _ _ 849
8/ 160 _ _ 1099

Ccmris 610 & 660a'' _ _ _ CALL

PowerBook
14S U4/8U _

14S R 41120 _
){,()
160
165
165
180
11\0

4/80 _ _
<t/200 _
'4/80 _ _
4/200 _
11120
41200

J6SC1/80 _
16SC 41200 _

J}-4')

180C 4/R0 _
IAOC 41200 _
IJ UO
2JO 4/80
2JO 41120 _
17UC 411"0

I S49
1499
16??
2099
2.149

160 4/J-<t0 _

DUO
DUO
DUO
"' \\

IJ29
1149

2J99

1599
1799
'299
2S49

1199
1299
2599
21oc 1212-1ooa•1M309S

250 4/80 _ _ __
250 4/200
Dock 1.44 Fl.,
Ill \( "l\llUJ I
"· I

(

1499
1645
349
\l l

Printers & Scanners
l1~1U'l1l111is1b1
l11b II' 111~11 li11b1
~1hll'hllil~l11

Pru 600 11 0/220V. I J')tJ
l'ro 6:JU 11 U/llOV. I i??
l'tu 8 10 KOOdri 13?0

Im

llll
li11rt11 hmfut nlllll
li111111!1•Ull!l!I
IQ111111l•l lllll
l11ulpHI l!lll

Scl«tJ60 _ _ l ·i69
Stlu1 .HO · - 8??
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Orders

800-929-9333

AX 1818)787·5555 Snlo s (8 18)78 7-328 2
Pl'k11 reftK I calh diKount ordor ocily ' are wb/ect to chan&e!
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS/G ENERAL/MEMORY U PGRADES

--~~~~~~~~~~-

FREE SOFIWARE
• OVER $200.00 ~
With The Purchase Of Any CPU
(Manufacturer's SRP , Limited Offer, While Supplies Last • Upgrade to Over $500."' of software for only $25.00)

-

-

SYSTEM SPECIA1S

COMPUTERS • PARTS
EXCHANGE REPAIRS
pecialists in used &
r-et011ditioned ~.~tems,
monitors, pi-inters & parts.
Callfor afi-ee catalog.

New Mac LC 2/40
New Standard II Keyboard
New 14" Color Plus Monitor
- ....... ---- ----- - - - - ·r
.' :.!D!..lt
_.-l.!Ul ~2- - i',.> :J:J. (l~-J(

r''

...
•v

~e

~~

t.'l-

. ... 7' (

.

-----

- --~-- -

Used Mac IIsi 3/40
Used Standard II .au::;,.
u~.i.~n....1
u.
New 14" Color Plus Monitor
UVG.l

w; Ill llU:\1;n1' 1m. 111.. mrnm. " \ 1111.10
CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~'---~~~~~~~w
New Centris 610 4/80 w/EN
$899.00
New LC2/40
$399.00
New Ilci 5/80 w/cache ·
$999.00
New Quaclra 800 8/500 w/CD
$2499.00
New Personal LW T
$599.00
ew Laserwriter Select 300
$499.00
ew Laserwriter II Engine
$599.00
ew Conner 543MB
3.5" Int HD
$399.00
New Apple PC 51/4"
Floppy Drive
$15.00
New Ext Hard Drive Enclosures
$69.00
New LC Apple Ethernet Card
$49.00
ew Apple Mouse fl
$59.00
We Carry the Entire Lat.est Macintosh line!!

Call Us For AComplete Parts Inventory list

USED
Mac Plus
1/0
Mac I1
1/0
Mac LC II
4/40
3/40
Mac Ilsi
5/80
Mac Ilsi
Mac Ilcx
1/0
Mac Ilci
5/0
Mac IIfx
4/0
Quadra 700
4/0
Quadra 900
4/0
PBook 170
4/40
Personal LW NT
ImageWriter II
Apple Stand. II keyboard
Apple Ext. II keyboard
Apple Portrait Displays

$199.00
$199. 00
$449.00
$429.oo
529.oo
$399.oo
$699.oo
$899.00
$.1099.oo
$1399.00
$1099.00
$499.oo
$199.00
$65.00
$120.oo
$250.oo

---

Prices listed may not
be current market value ...

SOURCE
INTERNATIONAL
Silicon Valley's
FIRST CHOICE
for
Computer Memory
(415) 323-6059

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT

Fax (415) 326·3552
C IRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE H9 O N READER SERVICE CARD

FREE SRTl?PING Call for details

SOMETHING
FOR NOTHING
Free Catalog Of Used Macintosh
Computers and Peripherals
hile Mac outfits comeand go, we just

Wkeep on doing what wedo besl \\ e've
been refurbishing and selling used comput·
ers for 11 years. Yoursatisfactionis g11ara11

teedwith us!

Call Anytime!

1·800·821·3221

PO Box4059
Logan, UT 843234059
erna1ional (801) 75~3360
Fax: (801) 755-3311

C IRCLE HB ON READER SERVI C E CARD

~

.A t ~KP Systems we do not penalin
you fo r using .i mdit c~rd

•

Vis.I ·:~~~~:.,'";:~• ~g ~:·J~ Accepted
Power Macintosh • Quadras • PowerBooks • Printers • Radius• SuperMac • RosterOps • HP
PowerMac 6100/60 81160............................Slm. LW Pro 810 w/fToner........................................$4550.
PowerMac 6100/60 812SOCD ..................- 52237. LIV Pro 630 wfToner.........................................51 999.
PowerMac6100/60AV 8125-0CD .................52539. Select LW 3liO wfToner ....................................51499.
PowerMac 7100/66/ 81250...........................52832.
F~ Card LW 36G'B10 ........................................5299.
PowerMac 7100/66AV 6/SOOCD .................53897. Color SlyleWriterPro w/Cable.........................5614.
PowerMac8100/80 81250 ............................54080. HP LaserJe14M wfToner ..................................$1 955.
PowerMac8100/80AV 16/SOOCD ...............$5434. HP LaserJe14MP wfToner ...............................51410.
PowerMacw/SollWlndows........................SCALL
HP DeskWrtter 310..........................................SCALL.
06054180-81160 ................................S959JS1244. HP Printers for 005........................:.............. SCALL
0610 81160- 81230 ...........................51385JS1750. HP DeskWriter 520/560c ................................. SCALL
061 0 61230/CD ............................................52101 . HP PainWet 1200CPS ..................................... SCALL
0650 61230..................................................S20n. OMS 860 11x1 7600DPI..................................$3999.
0660AV 812".,0 .............................................S1834. NewGen 12008 11X17 .......................- ..........$4213.
0840AV 612".,0 ................................. ............52999. Apple Color Plus Oisp...................................- ...5299.
WORKGROUP SERVERS .-..................... SCALL Apple 14 H'l Color.............................................$439.
PB 145b, 156,18'1, 180c ............--.-·---SCALL. Apple AV Moo\\\adpt.........................................$661.
DUO 230 4/80- 41120 ...................... ...........SCALL. Apple MultiScan 20" Display.................. ...... 52064.
DUO 250 12!200/EM ....................................52465. ~ 1430i 1730/17SEl...................S559/ 1059J1215.
DUO 270c 121240/EM ..................................53280.
Radius 20GS·21G ...................................5839/$1024.
Apple Mini Dock &DuoDock.......................$CALL.
PCPro 24XP/24X.....................................S465/$1937.
Other configuration• ................................ SCALL.
NEC MulUsync Moniotrs .................................. SCALL.
Glo!lal VIiiage Modems....................................SCALL.
M-F 9am-611m EST
TP Syques188C Ext Drive 2yr War....................$439.

800-378-9828

813-37'.

SALIS• SERVICT ' SUPPORT
U'l~tt oontorntd or R'flordm..

Shlppq~anoall>trtfln.W

.

'

©1994 MCI' Systems All rights n>Sen' L'<i Sar..ota, Florida • MU 06/ 94
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MEMORY UPGRADES

'-W"""""""'A

DAYSTAR Universal Powercac/Je
030 33/33 w/FPU .......................$289/$379
030 50/50 w/FPU .......................$4391$565
Turbo 040 25/33 ....................... $7791$949
Turbo 040 40................................... $1 ,129
128K Cache for Turbo 040 Accelerators ..$172

APPUED ENGINEERING
SE 25 mhz/ 25 mhz w-FPU .........$189/$289
Classic 25 mhz/25 mhz w- FPU ..$189/$289

256K I 51 KVRAM ........................$20/$38
Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) ......................$7
PowerBook Tool Kit.. .........................$6.50
SIMMdoubler/SIMMchanger ........$137/$98
LC/ LC II FPU.........................................$55
LC Ill FPl ............................................. $65
Classic II FPU/Color Classic FPU....$551$48
Duo Dock/Performa 600 FPU................$59
Centris FPU.........................................$315
TI Microlaser Upgr'.tde ..........................$54
HP 4~18/HP 8MB ....... .................$1751$355

SyQuest MB Cartridge ........................$59
SyQucst 44MB Prefonnatted ................. .$64
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ........................$93
SyQuest 88MB Prefonnatted ..................$98
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge ......................$79

MEDIA
Optical artridges
128 MB (Samsung) ...............................$34
650 MB (Samsung) ...............................$85
1.2GB/512K (Verbatim) ......................$112
1.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) ....................$112

Bernoulli Cartridges Supra 5014LC 14.4 SIR Fax .................$165
Supra 2400 ...........................................$59
SupraV.32bis Powerbook Fax..............$229
Supra 14.4 SIR Fax
(w/cable/software).................. $225
Zoom ML\'. 2400 bps ............................ $68
Zoom FXV 240019600 SIR Fa.x ............ $129
ZoomVFXV 14.4 v.32bis SIR................ $175

Rumi 1.2 Ext/Rumi 1.2 lnt ..$1 ,109/$1,089
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 Int......$.299/$219
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int ..........$279/$209
Rumi 240 Ext/Rumi 240 Int ......$349/$279
Rumi 525 Ext/Rumi 525 Int ......$699/$609
Rumi CD-ROM.....................................$299
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridgcs...$995
Rumi 44MB SyQucst w/cartridge .........$289
Rumi 88~IB SyQuest w/cartridge ......... $469
Rumi 105~IB/C SyQuest w/cartridge ...$445
Rumi 2GB DAT Drive .......................$1 ,069
Rumi 8GB DAT Drive ....................... $1,219

44 MB ............................................... ....$97
90 MB......................................... $105
150 MB ( Pac·).................................$459

Overnigh Delirery.................................$7
UPS ...................................................... .. $6

lntemational Orders-24 Hours a Day
Phone: ................................(206) 455-0786
Fax: .................................... 206 455-3448

MAC Xtra
1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114,
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax: (206) 455-3448

~~CALL:
202 MacUser I JUNE 1994

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover •
Returns subject to approval and restocking fee•
Prices subject to change
7:00 AM to 6:00 PM M-F 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Sot. PST

1 -800-553-4230

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PEHIPHEHALBOO
OiiMOCache
Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte·-······-··-··-·-- ···· .._.......... 40.00
2Megabyte.... --··-·· -- ... ... ._. . ,,_,_..75.00
4Megabyte---- ··--··-..-----------..-145.00
8Megabyte............ ....................-.......... .329.00
16 MegabylL ...--·------·----..--..599.00

Video RAM
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade
(Mac 11/llx cards) ....._.... ..--.... ....24.00
256K Ouadra 700/900,
Performa 46X VRAM __...._..... _...11.00
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ...............15.00
256K Cenlris,LC Ill, Performas VRAM_.25.00
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llvx,
llvi, DuoDock, and Performas....._.J9.00

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!
4Megabyle
8Megabyle
16 Megabyte
16 MB·Hon Composile
32 MB·Hon Composile

sons

70ns

eons

139.00
279.00
CALL

143.00
299.00
CALL
625.00
1249.00

153.00
309.00
CALL
645.00
1299.00

68882 FPU Boards

Newton PDA Upgrade Products

25 MHz for Macinlosh LC --·-..--..--.55.00
20 MHz w/2 slols for Mac llsi............... 119.00
25 MHz for Mac Classic IL._ ..-......._..55.00

512K Slalic RAM Upgrade..._,_ ........ __ .__ . ·--··-....... .... -1 25.00
1Megabyle Slatic RAM Upgrade .... _·- ............._......... .. _.... 169.00
2Megabyle Stalic RAM Upgrade..._____ ... -·-·--·..-·-..--.-· 289.00
2Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade .... .... . ... ... -....................-.....259.00
4Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ....----·-·. -·--- ____..._....425.00
8Megabyle Flash Card Upgrade .... ............._. ........ ...... ..749.00
16 Megabyle Flash Card Upgrade.. ___ .. ·- ...... _..___...1375.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LC Ill
and Performa 450 ..................... ... . ...159.00
w/25 MHz FPU _..._,_ ,_____,__ _.1 39.00
llsi 64K Cache Card . ...._______,, ..._._ 159.OD
llci 64K Cache Card ......._..__.............125.00
llsi 2·slol Card and 6888L ......_._119.00

Math Coprocessors
6888216 MHz FPU _.-....··-·--.....___,_..39.00
68882 20 MHz FPU ...............................-45.00
68882 25 MHz FPU ___._,___ ,, ...._-49.00
68882 33 MHz FPU .......................................59.00
68882 50 MHz FPU ...........--......___99.00
6888116 MHz FPU .. ........-...-..... _. 45.00

Miscellaneous
LaserY/riter Pro 810 4MB upgrade ...275.00
LamWril'er Pro 810 8M8 mpgrade ... 549.00
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB... ...-...-..............39.00
Mac Classic 1MB Board................. _...75.00
6885116MHz PMML .....---... . 89.00
ii requested, MODE 32 ioflwareincluded Im wlPHHU

Mac Portable 3MB Card ...___.......J69.00
Mac Porlable 4MB Card .........-.. . .......399.00
Mac Portable 5 MB Card ................___449.00

PowerBook Memory
2MB
4MB
6MB
8MB
10 MB
14 MB
20/28

100
95.00
175.00
259.00

140/170 160/180 165c/180c Duos
95.00
159.00 165.00 165.00 195.00
225.00 239.00 239.00 225.00
310.00 315.00 319.00
385.00 405.00
725.00
-- 995.00/CALL

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM $8.00 *somereslriclioru apply
Due lo volallltty in lhemarkel all priersandmllabllily are subject lo change wilhoul nollce.

PERIPHERAL
OUTLET, Inc.
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820
International "B' 405/332-6581

FAX<{) 405/436-2245
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MEMORY U PGRADES/PERIPHERALS/SCANNERS

MEMORY .
UPGRADES

With SimmStack™ you can:

ti Use your 30-pin SIMMs
in your 72-pin Mac

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES
ON ALL MAC MEMORY, lMB TO 32MB.
FOR POWER BOOKS, DUO'S & PRINTERS. FPU
CARDS, FPU CHIPS, PMMU CHIPS & VRAM.

9

Convert one 72-pin
SIMM slot into two slots
!i'Al/E Maney an Memory!!!

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER, P.O.'S WELCOMED

l-800-662-S~(7466)

Ea5LJ Ta lmitall

5AVIN65

Simply plug old S l ~n.1 s into
SlmmStackni an<l plug inln
12. pin slo t of you r M :ic.
100% Compa 1iblc.

llea1the high cost of memory by
uti lizing existing memory in your
new sr.itc rn. Enabl es )'OU to recycle

your old memory.

SimmStackTM is available for most
72-pin Macs including PowerPC Macs

SERVI 'G THE INDUSTRY SI 'CE 1%3

•m!!!!B••A'V'

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS INC. 15 UNION ST.
LAWRENCE, MA. 01840 508-683-2325 FAX 508'-975-5232

·--·~··-

Also Avai lable:
72 pin SIMM Slot Do ubl ers

C:OllPOPA TIOtl

New York, NY

Tel: (212! 410-1597
Fox (2 12! 4 10-0452

GNIMIN: We Stand Bellind Our Products! A& produca ~rt a 30 day money back ouanntee.

CIRCLE 1S7 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh'"

$4995.00
126MB Kit for MAC POWERPC
CALL
8/ 16/32/64MB for MAC POWERPC
llvi,llvx - BMB SIMM
PowerBook 165C
CALL
-4MB/6MB
I/vi, llvx - 16MB SIMM
$169.00/259.00
CALL
llfx - 16MB SIMM
PowerBook 165C
CALL
-8MB/10MB
SE/30,Quadra 700- 16MB SIMM CALL
$329. 00/409.00
PowerBook Duo 4MB
$159.00
Ouadra 800 - 8MB SIMM
CALL
PowerBook Duo
Quadra 800 - 16MB SIMM
$239.00/289. 00
6MB/8MB
{fits all slots)
CALL
PowerBook
Duo
Ouadra 800 • 32MB SIMM
10MB/12MB
$489.00/589.00
mts all slots)
CALL
PowerBook Duo
/lei, /lex, llsi, Ouadra 900, 950
-16MBSIMM
14MB/20MB
CALL
$689. 00/989.00
PowerBook Duo
LC Ill, Centris - 8MB SIMM
CALL
LC Ill, Centris
22MB/28MB
$1199.00/1499.00
Quadra's, LC Ill, Centris
- 16MB/32MB SIMM
CALL
$19.00
. VRAM - 256KB
PowerBook 140, 170
LC, LC II, I/vi, l/vx
$29.95
-4MB/6MB
$159.00/249.00
VRAM-512KB
Classic II, LC, LC Ill
PowerBook - 160, 180
$49.00/59.00
-4MB/10MB
$169.001409.00
- 16/20MHZ FPU
Offf©s Heu~: Mon.·Frl. IVom to ti::f{Jpm p#

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS

~ TEL.

1818)855·5688

FAX

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

(818)855·568
7
E]

E RMS: C.O.DCASH , VISA~ MASTERCARD. COllPANV AND UNrlERSITY P.O.'SACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

~
VISA'

•

'

•
•

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706

Exchange data files betwee n yo ur
Macintosh and any mainframe or mini
compuler usi ng IBM compalible 1600
or 6250 BPI 9-track lape.
Unil can also be used for disk backup.
Transfer r.1tc is up to 16 rnegn bytcs per
minute via your SCSI interface. Su~
system includes, tape drive, software,
a nd co mple te doc umentation. For more
informatio n, call us today!

DllRLSTRR;
6709 lndef>Cndencc A venue

c~~f't~~~fs~tli\~

3

Telephone: (818) 592-006 1
M.adntosh

is~

tr.idem.lrk of Apple Computer, Inc.
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PRO

PHOTO

CD

PRE-PRESS SCANS
The Digital Photography Specialist
• Repro and Presenlation PCD
Scans (35mm to 4x5)
• Authorized by Agfa, Apple,
Kodak, Leaf and SuperMac
• Agfa Arcus and Studio Scanners
• Kodak RFS 2035 Plus Scanners
• Leaf Digilal Backs and Scanners
• SuperMac Graphic Cards,
Displays, Calibrators and
Proo!Positive Printers

800 735-1950
PalmerPhotographic

MU794

2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816
CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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MEMORY UPGRADES/PERIPHERALS/$oFTWARE/B AR CODING

Bar Code Fonts
0

Memoty Blowout!
PowerPC · Memory Exoonsion Kits
8meg Kil..........................$309
16meg Kil........................$634
32meg Kil......................$1279
64meg Kit ......................$2559
PowerPC · Video Expansion Kits
2meg Kit ............................$89
4meg Kit..........................$189
30PIN SIMMs

1142

POWERBOOK MEMORY
162

169

165 165

249

254
329
429

258
339

lOmb

44mb Corl. $62 86mb co". $94

Holl Height
Half Heighl Mini
Full Height

298

435

969

20mb

SYQUEST ~!';,"'"°~

POWERCACHE

\ . · 1/;, ,.·~·f· :·\. •·· ·.,:..( \··. · -i:..
'
'Same Day

Shipffi~g

33MHZ POWERU CHE $345
50MHZ POWERUCHE $565
POWER( ACHE A DAPTER* $98

' 0.'

· :~=~Moc llci,IM,llvx,

O A TA SO L U T I ONS

Call on
IBM Memory,
PC Clone Memory,

Image 040 fO.<>Ooa/C"*"i $1789
Quad 040 p...joa!C"""i $1299
Charger """°""""............,., $498
Charger Plus
$639
Charger PFS
$1819

\ ;'

WORTHINGTON

RASTEROPS, SUPERMAC,
ASANTE,

APPUCATION ACCELERATORS

·

800-345-4220 or ~58-9938

Other Available Products

f128 co<ho k. Mbo OAO foml\.1

i . ·:

INT/ EXT
$299/349
$429/469
$469/499
$429/469

MODEMS

TURBO 040i (w/o FPU support)
20MHZ TURBO 040i $569
25MHZ TURBO 040i $659
33MHZ TURBO 040i $7 49
fASTCACHE TURBO
$169

~~
· · l(/

44mb
86mb
86c
105mb

1

Compaq and A.Sr
Best Quality, Lowest Prices &
Prompt Delivery is our Specialty!

Products
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Label Printing on Sheets
Versio n 2. 0 of the easy to use

'llrllllll

Postscript label
p rinting ti
packag e. Any
label size and sheet layout wilh
bar co des , text , graphics .
sequential numbering and mail
merge.

All the vital features for safe,
hi gh-quality bar code
production. All the popular bar
code types. Compatible with
all majo r page-makeup and
Label Printing on Reels
graphics software. The highest
The easiest option for •l"IW•ri
precision barcoding package
printing short-ru n multi- ,
available for the Mac.
variation labels on"""..........""I
Bar Code Readers ree ls with powerful text graphics,
For Mac or PC . Co nnects and bar co de fac i lities .
b etwe en key bo ard an d Compati ble with the range of
computer. Works with any Zebra reel-fed thermal printers
software package . All major
Computalabel
bar codes supported.
Wand Reader $

255

Call To ll Free · 800°289°0993
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462-9198

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD

44MB · S.25" ·20MS
88CMB·S.25 " ·20M 5
10SMB·3.5"· 14.5MS
200MB· S.25 "·2 0MS
270MB ·3 .S" · 14.SMS

S2 99
SS7
S399
S87
1379
SSS
S649 NEW S l 17
S62 9 NEW S97

• f\Y8 HO Tootlu1 so ftware Included lt'I .ail ~tt'l'nal ldu

• 2Yt W• nantyon dnve a SYr W1.rnnty onCMttktg~

QUANTUM
INTERNAL

340MB· 3.S"· 12MS
5279
540 MB-3.S"-12MS
S449
1080MB ·3 .S"· 9.SMS SB29
122 SMB· S.25"· 10MS S939
1800MB·S.2S". 10MS S1059
256MB ·2 .5"· 17MS
5329

EXTERNAL

S3 39
SS19
5899
51009
5 1129
S399

• NIB HO Toolkit 50ftwMe Included In o1Unt'1NI \.h1.
• 2YtWan•ntyon1.S"/5.2S-d11vM& I YrW&n.tntyon
2.S-' drlvtt;

PH: 305·715·0327
FAX: 305·715•0332
• COCh odr

~

\hopprd ttJ ft'dttN llp-ni. • A.I or"-' nM1 bit

~b')'Tci.ctwdprJOJto st.;ipll'lg • DN1"rq.v>nv.~f'

CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

CIRCLE 260 ON REAO ER SE RV ICE CARD

With a color option thaJ works

5

• 60 PostScript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts 
• Laser, Linotronic or Oat Matrix
• Use in any program with a font menu
• Code 39, UPC/EAN. Cod e 128, I 2of5,
UPC Container, & PostNet with FIMS
• Not HyperCard Dependent
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
•Includes our Sequencer'" DA
•Generate filmmasters in Quark, etc.
• S199 includes our DA & All Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee
• Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

Global Villoge Power Port
6rooze/Silve< /GoldS169/ $259/$285
Global Villoge Tele Pon
6ronze/Silvet/Gold$119/ $269/ $298
'Newl Mercury
$339

TURBO 040 (with FPU support)
25MHZ TURBO 040 $729
33MHZ TURBO 040 $885
40MHZ TURBO 040 $1069

$85
$89
$145

'Ed\JCO~ion~IJ ~AI

Mel11Qf)' Dirocl
Mol11Qf)' Dirocl
Memory Dlrocl
Memory Direcr

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS

Comple:e w/ SCSI coble end power coble

[)\.(;II

4mb

QUANTUM 2 yr. Warr INT/EXT

2.5 Powerbook Drives INT/EXT
85mb 2.5' $289/329
127mb 2.5' $269/359
170mb 2.5' $289/379
256mb 2.5' $439/499
FUJITSU 5yr Warr. INT/EXT
520mb 3.5"
$689/669
1.2mb 4.5" $998/1069
2.4mb 5.25" $1689/1769
EXTERNAL DRM HOUSINGS

72 PIN SIMMs 70ns/60
$139/$149
l4mb) l x32
18 mb) 2 x 32
$285/298
11 6 mb) 4 x 32
$585/639
132 mb) 8 x 32 $1299/1389

6mb
8mb

DAYSTAR DIGITAL

ELS 170mb 3.5' $229/279
LPS 270mb 3.5' $298/369
PRO 540mb 3.5' $648/678
PRO 1050mb 3.5' $979/1029
PRO 1225mb 3.5' $1085/1129
QUANTUM GO DRIVES

lxB· 100 $38 4x8 - 70
lxB · 80 $42 8x8 · BO
365
lxB -70 $45 l6x8 · 70 589
2xa.ao $73 l6x8 · 7o.t $609
4x8 · 80 $137

1<40'170 16()'180 165c/19Jc

HARD DRIVES

I llll~ll~lllllllJl!~~llll

BAR CODE PRd
Bar Code Pro"' creates EPS or PICT graphics
in color for use with Quark™or PageMaker ™
(to name a few) for packaging, coupons , CDs,
labeling, libraries, inventory, or publishing.
Versions: Codabar, Code 128, Code 39, Code
25, EAN-128, EAN-13 , EAN-8, FIM, ISSN,
ISBN, ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5 , MSl/Plessey,
Pharmacode, POSTNET, UPC (A), and UPC (E)

Cm: (800) 447-9639

NEW VERSION 2.0
OR

Fu: (718)768-3997

11

0 012345 7

r
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CD-ROM

D

*FREE Express (2-Day) Shipping!

CD-ROM Drives

AT= Ae<cs.s Time, DTR = D•I• Tr.msfer R•le
All dri1"' •re ready to run and •re Kodak Photo
CD multisc!sion rompatihl<. lndudcs dri1~' >Oft.
1·.~re and choire oi SCSI Glble, arept forNEC
which come "ith Mac lo SCSI cable. All drives
t'Xccpt CDTl'dt"""' \\ith AllCJ<!>, dri1·cr sofi·
ware.C.11J J.&IJ.Sl}.9.f97 for more info.

CD Tech-T3401 ...........S479
;J!!24-AT-200ms. DTR-3271:/sec

CD Tech-T400A ..........S359
~5 1 00-AT-320ms.

adapter, stem> headphones, choice of SCSI
cable, driversoftware and power supply.
I. Grolier' Encyclopedia ........Rdaif $395.00
2. World Allas...........................................69.95
3. U5. Alias ...............................................69.95
t U5. Histurv .........................................395.00
5. Think fo r Yourself..............................249.00
6. The View from Eartli...........................79.95 ·
7. Diet / Living World 3.0 ...................... 149.00
8. Ma~o
Oinic Family Health Book .....69.95
9. Sha
re ......................................... .29.99
10.Shcrloc · Holmcs..................................29.99
11. Audubon' Birds of Arnt!lica.............49.99
12. Audubon' Mammals .........................49.99
13. EDUCORP CD Sampler ······--···-·-.9.95
Ple:rtor DM5028r #E5028, $649
Procom CD EX #E5031r $559
CD Tech T3401 #El 824, $699
CD Tech T3401: 2 FREE multimedia lilies.
CD Tech T400A, #E5100r $569
NEC #3Xe, #E945r $829
NEC 3Xp, #E944, $6 79

1280 Encyclopedia of Ufe• .. 64.95
- •r ••• 11 Multimcdia· rim refer.nee Jo life. Over 3700
entries, 130 videos and 600 awaro-winning
color photos. lnfonnation on any animal or
planl Jl""ies. Soum.'<i from llw Morrnilum
Concis< EncyclOJ.'<'liia.
50110

Encyclopedia of Dinosaurs•
............................... $49.95
".. lour de force of the prehistoric
world. lrs potential is wonderful.
the case of use is excellent, and
abol'e all ii' fun lo U3e!"
- Su•~ht'lller Unio11 HiRll School.
IOOs of color illustrations and pho
. los, animated diagrams, plus full

motion video. fa:tl'r\Sin~ mfonna·
lion on O\'er 400 known dinosaurs.

DTR-300k/sec

Plextor DM5028 ...........S429
~50'..il-AT-245ms,

DTR-l'.lSk/ S<!C

NEC 3Xe (external) ........ $597
;94:;.- AT·200ms, DTR450k/ S<!C

Procom CD EX............$339

NEC 3X ( ortable) .......$469

:5031- AT-320ms, OTR-300k/ S<!C

4944 - AT-250ms, OTR450k/S<!C

CD-ROM Bundles
Educational Drive Bundle
Includes drive, Llblec speakers with A/C

FREE Expres 2-day hipping only on products in this ad marked with*

Buy• CD-ROM drive or dril'e bundle
from EDUCORP, and add a bundle
up lo 90 days alter purchase.

Optional Bundles
You must purchase a CD-ROM dri\·c or
dril'e bundle Frum EOUCORP.

Reference Bundle $79.95r #SBl
SAVES454.95 (Total retail valueS534.90)
I. Grolier l<l~·I Encyclopedia .Rrtail $395.00
2. World Atlas ..........................................(f}.95
3. Mayo Oinic Family Health Book.....(f}.95

learning Bundle $59.95r #SB2
SA VESI 19.90 (Tolal retail valueSl79.85)
I. Amazing Sp.ire Shutlle......... Retail5'l9.95
2. Multimedia CIA World Fact Book...29.95
3. The Animals! ........................................9'1.95

With CD-ROM drive/ dri1•e bundle purchase from EDUCORJ'.

• 3CDs for $39.95 • 3 CDs for $69.95
Owo;e from 7 title; i11clrrding:
ll3/i. Survey of Western Art
1340. Goferwinkel's Adventure
ll37. 12 Roads Jo Geltysburg
ll49. An imal Alphabet
BS-I. I Photo to Remember

• 3CDs for $49.95
0i005<' from 12 CDs including:
Bl. l\'orld Alla
ll.J. Desert Storm
B7. World Fact Book
813. U.S. Atlas
826. TI1e Orchcslra"
ll46. Craphtcch Graphic

Clrrox frorr. 27 CDs including:
86. ll<cthoven's Iring Qrtel
B14. Lucas Game Pack II
B27. Sports lllustroled
Sports Almanac
B28. Word Tales"
1129. View frum Earth
630. Tiic Animals
835. Dictionary of the
Living World 3.0"
ll41. Sp.iccShuJtle
B.J3. Encydopedia of Life
ll42. LOOPS: Music
644. Pro Photo Collt'ction - MR
ll45. lunirus"
ll4 . Best of Nature's Way
652. Trick of ligh1
853. Oceans llefow

Cliros< from i CDs i11cl11ding:
62. Crolier MM Encyclopedia
BB. U5. History
831. Guinness De« ofllccords
832. Mayo Clinic Health !look
BJ.I. Space Time and Art

Coll or FAX for complete
list of tiUes. ·

Designs
ll47. 1000 Fonts
856. Parenting: Prenatal
lo Preschool

The ZooGuides

Series Brings the
Rnimol Hingdom to
Your Modntosh!
•...a series of beautiful interactil'c
- MacUstr Magazine
•
Each ZooGuidc is fi llt-d with intcrac.,
tive video, award·winningphotos,
. .. , .'!'"

zoo discs."

mmalion, animation, distribution maps ...
and much more.
.~

50132 Best of Nature's Woy• .. 64.95

50300 The Roinforest............ $39.95
ZooGuide v.4. Explore Jhe mysterious rain
forests and the anunals, pL1nls and people
who live there.

Editable EPS

1275 Mammals of Rfrico ....... 39.95
ZooGuide v.3. 100 species discussed.

1274 Trick of Ught """""
150 high quality photographic 6
prinl, video and multimedia..

"

1210 Wholes and Dolphins ...39.95
ZooGuide "· 2. MacUser Top 50.
2081 Butterflies of the World ... 39.95
ZooGuidc I'. I. Learn about over 250 sJl""ies.

Entertaining Multimedia
50319 freak Show ........ $48.95
.Tra nsform your Mac inlo an ,1mating 3D
animated frl'ak show and lake a d°"'r look
behind the scenes of thebig top.
2095
A Hord Doy's Night ....... 27.95

50318 Short Attention Span
Theater: It's All Relotive .......... $39.95
50326 Short Attention Span
Theater: Doting and Mating ..... 39.95

1819 funny Business• ....... 49. 95
Boost readership and
- - ---"increase sales will1 100
funny cartoons cn,.led
by the world's lop
artists. Royally-free.

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CD-ROM

Small Blue Plonet...............$59.95

We'll beat any advertised price
on CD-ROM products!

00 1/ 2

- 1\1m:U5a Magazine.

Smoll Blue Planet TI1e
Real Picture Atlas
~~~~f:~itlili•!
integrates a rolkction
I
of maps \\ith triking
images of how sa lcl
ii tiles sec our plane!.
Featu res inset maps
and images located geographica lly withi nworld maps.
Includes 1he Chronospi>...,,, World Map and Times Globe;
lOOs of s.11ellite imagcs from the NASA Space Shu Ille
Earth Observation Project, USGS, and NOAA; almanac
summaries, geography, cnvironmenlnl concerns and vital
slatislics on eacli country of the world, plus much more.

Pub/is/red by Now W1rat Softwn rt

50316 Midnight Stronger• ............$59.95
"This is a landmark product that should be in the
Smitl1sonian lr" titule."
- Gle111 1}. Col/p, SFSU
ADULTS only! The fio;t interactive multimedia CD-RO~·I
employing virt ual i11timro/"'! An intcracti1·e urban experi·
cnce interacting with 18 characteo; as you freel y roam 23
different locations. E.1ch character speaks to you and
invites a response. Events may l'um biza rre, scrysunl,
amusing or criminal. Interact with the actors and
become part of the plot!

Japanese for Everyone 2.0..$279.00
•... certainly thebest of tl1c
Japanese language learn
ing CD-ROM programs
ava ilable."
- Mimgajin Magazi11<,
Octd>cr 1992.
The fas test way to cuml""
tcnce in spoken Japanese.
- An exciting interactive
approacl1 that teaches
tfuough repetition. Focus
is on the basic pa Items of
spoken Japanese and ilu
ationally based dia logues.
Sound and ani maliOll
System 7 compatible.

JAPANESE

§. ,
EYERYONE
-

----

P11b/islred by 811tlerCorrs11lti11g

Call for your
• CD-ROM catalog
• 11th Edition Software
Encyclopedfa of
Shareware and pub
lic domain software
(Foreign customer.; send 54.00
postage & handling)

View over 100 QuickTime movie clips
in the foUowing categories:
• Abstracts
• Animals
• EJemcnL'
• Flora
• Humans I
• Humans 2
• Mechanics 1 • lvtcchanics 2
• Places

New Wayzata World Fact Book
1994 Edition............$24.95

~~-~--~

....,,,_...__."-'=....,,

NEW! 1994 Edition! Prepare yourself
for a journey around tl ie globe;
whether 1·ou'rc looking for detailed
high qua ity photos, in:.lepth State
Department or OA information or
travel ad\·isory information.

P11blis/1 ed by Wa y:ata Teclr11 ologies

50078 Calculated Beauty ..............$28.95
J;lil!l;l«!~I ~ 1/4 Macs -

MnrToday

• Lnrge mosaics of fractals.
• 6,!XX> ".l: ft . of colorful high res images.
• lnteracb.-e, full-fea tured rendering
progr.1m to create your own PICTfiles.
l ~~~~J • VJ us QT Zoonts, Shareware, and
L
Pictu re Gallery.

50380 Virtual landscape 1............ $34.95
Wi11ttT Hilin in Rody Mountain Nalw11a/ Pari:.

• lnteractiw nal'iga uon of beautiful \\inter trails.
• Virtual hiking, NOT a boring slide show.
• Surround ana pan pictures.
• Full iie color view .
• Explore and relax.

1'11blislrtd by Rocky
Mo1111tai11 Digital />eeks
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BAR CootNG/CD-RoM/FONTS/FOREIGN LANGUAGES/GENERAL

Nextto
CD S Wholesale!
I

Groile rs Encyclopedic 6.0
Guiness Disc Records '93
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lucas Game Pack. . . . . .
Hellcab . . ... . .. . . , . •
Journeyman Pro ject . . . . .
Mayo Cli nic , . .. .. , . , ,
MYST . . .. . .. . . .. ...
Publish Ill 2.0. ... . . . ..
Quicktoo ns . . . . . • . . . .
Rebel Assault . . . . . . . . .
Seve nth Guest . . . . . . . .
Sherlock Holmes Cont. Dect.
Space Shuttle . . . . . . . . .
Storyt ime. .. . . . . . . . . . .
Timetoble/Science. . . . . .
Trade Opport unity ... , . .
Wayza ta World Factbook . .

is as easy as
~
~:.

using a font!
PRINTBAR™
BAR CODEFONTS

-~
._.,~

~-~

II> Compatiblewith virtually any
Macintosh application.
II> Choose from: •UPC/EAN/lSBN
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2 of 5
•POSTNET/FIM.
II> 90-day money back guarantee.

CODESCAN 3000™
BAR CODE READER

> Comes complete with wand
and 5 year warranty.
I> Scans information directly
Into any software application.
ll> "Tbls is tbebest product ofIts kind,
JI> Available with laser gun, CCD ,
and It's ronsol!abl1 priced too •
ba dgeslot, magstrlpe options.
.,
- MacUserreviewt tt ! Yi
JI> No soltWare requlrejl.
Ready to use In minutes!
..----'---"----. >Money back guarantee.

Call for Free Catalog!

RACEWAY CD
1-800-240-0055
CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

©
.'

• Award -winning Stock Photos on CD-ROM
for Mac or PC. Outsells all others.
• Model and photo released for
immed iate use.
• Hig h-resolution, co lor-corrected for
CMYK se paration o r B & W output.
• Ind exed printed cata logs.
• Over 3,800 images avai lable currently
with new vo lumes released every quarter.
Call for a Starter Kit only $49 or an
Information Kit, absolutely free.

~

Photo from new Volume 11 Retro Americana

PHOTODISC"

"--

336 photos, o nly S299.

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARO

T (800) 528-3472
F (206) 441-9379

CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD

What
speaks,
conjugates,
tutors
and tests
foreign languages
on a Macintosh?

MacFlash Cards 2.0
The most advanced Language
Software Program available
Call or write for a FREE brochure
The language Quest Sattware Co.
101 First SI. Suite 428
Los Altos. Caurarnla 94022
Cyrillic & Czech fonts at low prices!

800-622-3574/415-941-6383
FAX 415-941-6119
CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD

· r:;:1N.ALL Y l,
.

.. ,. ; ,, I

I

\

~ /,'_ll,

.:ARussian' · ,

; Font that is:

r

~=,,.v-rY,e -Sk) 1 2 ~

~
J
· · ';

')[

1--'

..):5 ~ ,"; .. '

I) 'I

I

'P.'os t Sqlpf,Type •l ' 1 -,
' 1
c• System 7 C6mpatlble
$99.00·,, Sans Serif
,. ·'
·t · 1
•• Bilingual •
\t P. us '' -. ~ ~rafted. In Russia by,'·
\S&.1:1 '._ Russian Font•Deslghers
. ,' · r 1 :.. KeYboard,l;ranslit e,ration
'I
Software
~· •
1
'
, ' • K'e Y,board L,ayouts Included!
, 1'" i '..c. •· Co~P.<!llqlpvi\h most .,
_.. . , ,,
•Ajjpl1catlons i ,.
,'
l t
• Used by•People·an Around
the World

r

iBei:search

-

'1riformaton Ser.vices

'··

'26160 Edelweiss ,Circle
-~Ever~feen.,C,O '8_9439 ,
,, ...! 8 '0 0'"-851.-0289
,;· 1.,\1.t (303j \ 674~ 8875
''
1
r

l.tJvJ lil•~Ceur.i-r Pl'•Ci:-1[,

NEW FONT CATALOGUE

PHONE (800)289-3275

FREE WITH ANY ORDER

VISA - MASTERCARD - AMEX - SCHOOL P.O.'S
ACCEPTED II

(large format ll" x 11")

Dr. j ust $6 .95 plus $2.50
postage & handl i ng (f ree updates)

gee. 248. :3 6 68
Phone :516.864.0167 Fax :516.543.5721

.(;303) 674- 1850 FAX

47 Ma11Dr Ive Com mack He·• Yark 11725. 5703

C IRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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545 .00
523.00
555.00
$25.00
S49.00
$45.00
S24 .00
Scoll
$19 .00
S 17 .00
Scali
$49 .00
$23 .00
$23 .00
S 19.00
S 19.00
$22 .00
S 19.00

Product also available by Adobe, Symantec,
Lotus and Word Perfect.

GENERALIGRAPHICslUTILITIEs/MISCELLANEOUs/AcceLERATOR BOARDs/AccESSORIEs!DATA CONVERSION/DATA RECOVERY

Protect Your Mac

Only ~!~
Shiped with Vlrtua!Disl<"'
Easylabels™
OiskOup+'"

to sample tfie 1100f's finest

scfu:tion cf fWfi119 sfuuei-mn:.
Hc..'<.'lita{

with ALL FABRIC

DUST COVERS
ALL FABRIC
Finest Quality Custom-Fit!

Virtual Disk'"
Know where every file is
on every disk you own
with no effort on your part!

fr tfie 1mufa ~t

cU.striliutor cf S<ji11nre.

o Your Macintosh catalogs all disks
and removable media automatically.
o Your catalog is always available in
compact alias form on your desktop.
o Search, view, open any file on any
off-line disk with Finder commands.

1-800-603-7446

International: 206-260-2805
Fax: 206-260-2804
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!
C IRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVI CE CARD

• Outstandng seMce since 1983!

• Don't settle for lower quality, call us!

Choose Monogramming or Heat Tronsfer
of your Favorito Photo!
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C O - D U-CO C o1111n1tcr Dust C overs
4602 W. Wisconsin Ave., [)()pt. MU, Mitwaukoo, WI 53208

800-735-1584

•r•-116-15&1 • J16-9Jl9 FAX
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MAPS!
CLIP-ART
MACINTOSH

FOR
& PC

•Use with Desktop Publishing, Graphics,
Multi·Media, and Presentation Programs
• EPS for Moc or PC, PICT, PCX and MacPaint
formats available
• Ready lo useAs Is or Easy lo Customize,
Manuol includedwith Helpful Tips
• Each Country, Stat e, or Name is a
Separate Element for Easy Customizing
• USA Maps · ln<lud"' Every
Stale, Shows Major Cities,
H~hways & Wo1eiways 
599."
• World Maps - lrxludes
'-<-""''"-' ....- Con1ilenh, Regbls, Countries,
&Shows Major Qti"' - S99."
To Order Or FR££ Brodiure Col

800-843-3873

ACCELERATION
Meicury 68030 forSE/PlUS Closeout .. .S99
oplionol 21MHzMath CoprocesS-Or (f PU l. ..S59
lmpcct 030 311,\Hz 68030 for lC/lC 11 .............5199
Correia 040 32/.\Hz68040 for M0< 11 .......$499

MEMORY

Ill'

51/,\Mdooble< for /.lac II line
• double)our SIMI.I topocity , • "'· ··
.
• increo1e memory lo 64MB
• eosy 1O.minulc in1tollotian
.
• eliminate PAL 511.\Msfo1 Moc II and llx ...Sl 39
SIM/,\change1 for Cenllis. Ouodio and Perlo1ma
conven four existing 30·pin 8-biJSlt.\Ms
inlo one 72·pin 32-bil SIMM ........... .. .. .....S69

"'MacUpgrade Spe'ciallstSJ
(800) 266"3622

BRUCE JONES DESIGN INC.
JI St )omel Ave, ao~'°"· MA 02 116
MC/VISA/MU:.X • (6171350-6160 • FAX {617} 350.8764

Fax 714.362.5428
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Donr·
P1nitl

CIRCLE 179 ON REA DER SERVIC E CARD

DISKS • TAPES • CARTRIDGES
CONVERSION·OUPUCATION·SCANNING

Quick • Reliable • Quality
WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS
MICROS, SPREADSHEETS
DATABASES, MAIL LISTS

IBM, DEC, APPLE, WANG

~rdP~~f1~t, M 5.,:.~~~~

i
*****

..

~
~

t::I
lrl

" Meoic.1Sotlww9~ ~

j

0
):}::::{::;::;.

;;~Tu~1 · : ·[·:·il ~'['[: : r

DISPLAYWRITER
8 /4MM , XEROX, CP/M, UNIX --

TochPool Studios ~
Cleveland, Ohio
Tel 216-291-1922
F"-': 216-382·1915

Dbase

.

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION

~

•

5 Easl t6th Siraut. New York. NV 10003

(212) 463-7511
AMERICA'S LEADERS IN DATA CONVERSION

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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DATA Ret:OVERYllJESKTOP PUBLISHING/DIGITAL 0UTPUT/0tSKETIE COPY SERVIGES/SUDE IMAGINGfSUPPLIES

DUPLICATION
FROM $.49
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
From $.49 (5.25") and $.BO (3.50' 1
• All Diskette Formats
• Custom Labels
• Diskette Mailers/Accessories
• Assembly Services
• Generous Volume Discounts

overnight

D

FORMATTED DISKETTES
QTY
250

SONY
VERBATIM

OEM
GENER IC

3.5' 00
3.5' HO

$.47
$.57

$.45
$.53

Digital Output

• 10% Dfacount on First Order
• DOS, Macintosh, or Custom Form•t •

e_hacaCf:::J

• Colored Media add $.05
• Private Labeling/ Volume Dis count•

TM

800·255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027
CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COLOR SEPhRMIONS

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD

Professional
Slides

24 Hour
Turnaround

from your Macintosh and PC files
Authorized Aldus Imaging Center

35mm Color Slides
Transparencies
Quick turnaround
Great Quality
Color Prints
Posters
16-milHon colors
24 hour bbs
_.1-800-866-BYTE
COPY-CA D IMAGING INC.

800-974-8323
CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reach those
who count!
Advertise in MacUser and
reach business buyers
making Mac purchasing
decisions. More than 8 in 10
MacUser subscribers are
directly involved in their
organizations' decisions to
acquire Macintosh
computer products.
For advertising information,
call your MacUser
Marketplace account
representative today at

800-825-4237.

Over 60 packages, and 30 other
graphic file formats supported!

Source' 1993 Ma<:User lnstclled Base
and Plan to Buy Study.

Fax:3l2-4 l9- l 390 BBS:312-20 1-9308
CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TONER

~,e

,~

o\o~

REMANUFACTURED CARTRJDGES

.,.\~~~

GUARANTEED
TO WORK LIKE NEW

•

FROM $

THROWING
AWAY
EMPTY TONER
CARTRIDGES

WE BUY THEM

36

IFREE U.P.S. PI CK-UP & DELivERY I
National Toner
--Re-cyclinq "supply, Inc.- 

~~

....i.~ ~

i\~·~;~·- ~~

~~~~,fl>~i\~~~
'#

~\(\~

EZtouse
InkJet refilling bottles.

New & Recharged toner cartridges,
Drums, filters, Color foll, etc. for laser
printers and copiers'.

Free Catalog
of NEW and Recylable supplies

(I
'

call: 800-426·8196

WILLOW

Willow Ptoducts Corporation ... 3857 W1lklw Avenue ... Pittsburgh, PA 15234

(BOD) Ei7Ei·D749

CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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8

ADULT

Sample
20 demos of the
fi nest in ad ult entertain
men t softwa re. See new
interactive ti tles, bea utifu l
nudes and artwork.
MAGMl'C CD-ROM#555
CD' S
95 2 .....Wicked (w/Kodok Access
Softwore) .............................. ........ $69.88
961 ..... .hlork of Zara ............. ............ ....... $49.88
96 2 ..... Cot & Mouse ................. ..... .... ....... $49.88
965 .. ...HWer Heaven ............................ $49.88
966 ..... Double Play 1............................ ....$49.88
967 ..... Double Play II ............................ .. $49.88

INTERACTIVE CO' S
96 3 .....Penthouse lnterodive ................. $129.88
974 .... lidult Movie Almonoc ................ ...$99.88
958 .... .Seymour Butts ..............................$69.88
969 .....Scisson-n-Stones ........................... $69.88
957 ..... Paradise Club lnterodive .............$49.88
959 .....Digital Dancing ............................ $59.88
950 .....Nighlwolch lnterodive ................ $59.88
968 ..... Dream Machine ..................... !j~ .. $69.88
971 ......After Midnight Screen Saver .. l~.. $59.88

Musi ht> 21lo order. Dealer

MULTI - MEDIA
MOVIES
976 .....The other Side
of Chelseo .............. ............. .~.... $49.88
977 ..... Deception ............................ ~.. ..549.88
980 ..... Hidden Agenda ................... ~..... $49.88
975 ..... Beverly Hills 90269 ........... ~....$49.88
978 .....hlurphie' s Brown ..................~ ... 549.88
979 .. .. .The Fishcrmon' s Wife ...........~ .. .549.88
95 4 .....Wicked ..........................................$39.88
955 .... .Belroyol ............ ................ ............ $39.88
956 .....Cot & Mouse ....................... .......... $39.88
947 .... .The House of
Sleeping Beoutics .........................$49.88
960 ..... Legends of P*m 2 ....................... $29.88
972 .... .Traci, I love You ........ .................. $29.88
973 .....New Wove H**kers ..... ................. $29.88
985 .... .Secrets ........................ ..................$29.88
986 ..... Hidden Obsessions ........................ 529.88

Inquiries Welcome.

•Send '4.75 for postage/handling in U.S.
(Outside the U.S. & Canada sena '15)
CALL FOR AFR EE COLOR CATALOG!
BodyCello • P.O. Box 910531Sorrento Valley,
CA 92191 • 619-S?S-6969 • FAX: 619·536-2397

l-<Ja:J-922-3556
C IRC LE 191 O N READ ER SERVIC E CARO

Where Adults
Come To Play!
The World's Choice For

HOT MODEM FUN!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ALL FAX & Mt\IL ORDERS RECEIVE FREE 2ND DAY UPGRADE
P.b. Bpx 4.1BB 'Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
·

HOT CHAT Live W!Thousands of
Ladies & Gents in Groups & Private!
Tons Of Sizzling Hot Message Areas,
Shareware Flies and Adult GIFsl
Matchmaker Wrth ' DATING·BASE' I
Straight and Gay Sectlonsl
Live Competitive Tournament Gaming!
Unlimited Connect With One Low Price!
Local Numbers In Over 800 Cities!
Plus Much Much More!
Now With Our Exclusive
(,,/

FANTASY Area~ {

1}~~.!~S

0..11(1#1/818-358-6968
CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARD

C IRCLE 292 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

The New MacUser Classified
Format lets your ad stand
out to MacUser's 452,443
Mac Business Buyers even
more than before!

• New flexible Ad Sizes
• Cleaner Looking Page
• Easier For Buyers To See
Your Ad
Put the new Oas.•ified (annal to work
f o r )'Oil. Cali )'O ll r account
representative today at

800-825-4237.
CIRCLE 290 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

CIRCLE 294 O N READER SERVIC E CARO
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San Francisco's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!

_ . . , THE LATEST RELEASES
1orun~1m
AND JUICIEST CLASSICS! 1mmmm1H
FREE !ID~CCD CCIID ~1l1XI ~[RW cQ)[R!IDlE[R~

J a:r.u.1 .1M4•

" Local access fro m over 1,000 US citi es!
" Live uncensored group & private chat!
T

Online, interactive, multi-player games!

T

Lively salon style public fo rums!

T

Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files!

o~~~~.~.95 0 ~~~~~~.........$69.95
0 CD104 P\JBLIC FANTASIES (PCJ
ASEXY VIJl!EtY \\ITii PRINT a'TCffl..................$99.95
0 ~~TH~OFEICD!j~~.~~~\g.95
0 CD9012 SECRETS IPCMAC)

" MatchMaker online databases!

A.5!1.YH 001£, SAIWITllA'sntli'.l, £111il!l. fWE

" Gay owned and operated, your
privacy assured!
T

Much, much more!
For your local access number,
information, & signup, CALL:

(415) 703 -&200

0 CDIKXJ J. STEPHENS HICKS #1 !PCMACL

100 PfffiSSOW. PllJTOO Cf SEXY 111'.l!).ei .....$39.95

0 CD1003 ~WAVE H~~'!KERS II 1PCi1AAC1

Set modem to 6/N/1. You must be 21 or older.
Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

THE SECCID WAVE STARS SIZZlJOO SAVANN/v( ..$49.95

0

~J~W~~~~~. .$49.95

0 ~~~.ll.®!~~

CONTACT

0 CDIKXJ1 C FLESH
FREE

,

$59.95

o ~~~~~~~ ........$69.95 0 ~~00~~~~=.~~
0
CLASSIC MOVIES
9~~~r~~. ~. ~ ~~.i
0 CD8001 LEGENDS OF PORN II (PCfMACL
0
9~~~f~lfn'fs~?. ~~
fW. lEOOTH C!A$K:.......................................J69.95
0 CD8002 HIGH VOLUME NUDES (PCIMACl
0 ~002SffiE~~G~~.~..~~~
t«lH RES. t«lH IOOJME ................................:....$ll.95

" 50+ lines available 24 hours a day!

. . . . . . . $49.95

COMBO PACKS

0 CD105 DIRTY TALK Ait.t
EXlREME DE
~c

CJ

GIFS!

Download some of the "Sexiest"
Images from our Adult On-Line
Magazine - FREE!
LACE, which has been rated #1 by Its
users offers you:
• Positively the best Color Photo
graphs & Scans in the World! GIF's
not available on any other BBS!
• VIDEO for Window's files. Watch our
models come to life. They talk to
you. entice you and show you why
they enjoy Adult Modeling.
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both
Amateur and Prolesslonall
• LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800
cities in the U.S.
• HIGH SPEED Access available on
ALL lines 14.4 down to 1200 baud.
Set your modem to 8-N-1 and your
terminal emulation to ANSI and d ial:

(818) 709-4275
LACE
the on-line adult magazine
Questions? (818) 709-3795 (voice)
Adulls Only • Limited Oller
CIRCLE 296 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

VIEW AND INTERACT with your fa~orite ~ ~~~~f~~~~~ncA~u'l:1:~~~ ~~~;:JI
stars: Ashlyn Gere, Jeanna Fine, Ginger We fea1ure lnterotica'M CD-Rom tltles. W e otter
Lynn, Savannah, Traci lo~, Melissa ~~= c;;~rse~~!:~~~of~
Mounds, Kinbe_rty Kupps, Ton Welles, & Rivers Show", The Phil Donahue Show". "Hard
Manlyn Chambers.
Copy", "A Current Affair" and "CNN".

AMX • CASH • CHECK• MONEY m DER
NEXT DAY caJVERY ................................. .'1

3"~~:::::::::::::::::
::::: : :~::::::::::::•4.
FOREIGN ORDER 100 M I N I MUM

~~~.:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: ::~:~

ti.AIL TO:

U. S.

TM PUBLISHING
2609 S.HIGHLAND lllCR494
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109

CURRENCY
ONLY

fAY.. ORf>f:R
-

-

1 -7(t/-79fr~(,1;';

l\IUSfBE21 TO ORDER

-

This ODS is so/ltQ;I;....,.,

it causes MONITOR ME~TDOWN!!
JORJGINAL GIFS NOT AVAILABLE ON ANY OTHER BBS.
exclusiveOn·LineShoppingwith our Ma~cal Escapest
JSHEILA'S COMPUTER MATCHMAKER
s~ping ~· Haid to find books and magazines,Videos and more!
JHor TALK WITH OUR 1000s OF SUBSCRIBERS
~ l month access to basic services plus 4
ACCESS TO SIX SWINGER CONTACT MAGAZINES!
hours of sizzling action on our all adult BBS!

Ntw.

Justs45oo

VISAIMC/AMX
TO ORDER BY PHONE: 702-796-9966
or mail ro : TM Publishing Inc. PO Box 170 70 Dept MCR694 Las Vegas, NV 89109

~ i$'e

t:><H!'l- 21 ?o.

~

TO LOG ON: (702) 796-7300

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Attract More Buyers To Your Ac/
With The New MacUser Classified Design...

• Sexy Talk with Singles/Couples
• Over 100,000 Adult CIF, Shareware,
Windows/DOS Files - updated daJly!
• Unlimited Downloads • Call NOW!

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL

1-809-563-0116
Callers
or old e r !
mu s t be 21

Long distance rates apply .
CIRC LE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Choose from 12 reader-friendly fractional-page
units from 1/12 to full page. The new design means
a cleaner looking page that looks less crowded
and makes it easier for MacUser's 452,443
Mac Business Buyers to see your ad.
Put the new Classified look to work for you.
Call your account representative today at

800-825-4237.

• NEW MACHINE

• PIXIS INTERACTIVE

• ROM ANTICS

Adventures of Seymore Butts

Scissor's NStones

Ralnwomen

Scissors N Stones is the first inrerm ive
erotic ga me thar fea tures full mocion video
merged wich 3D gcncraced animation rhac
adds an exrra dimension of realism. $69.

It's pouring. Join the adre nrures of
the Rainwo men in chis spicy compila
ti on of awa rd-w inning ero ti ca.
Anyway you wanr ir. One swel tering
sce ne alter anorhe r. Bri ng your
umbrella. $49.

Follow the adventures ofSevmore Bum and
his- camera an d hel p him'meer and mate
wich the girl of his dreams. This full length
imeraccivc quickcime adve ncu re fca cures
ove r 90 minuces of digical video. $69.

Nightwatch II
\Y/e are bac k at the luxurious ocea n from
rcson of che stars. You will make the rounds
with your host, the luscious PJ Sparx. If yo u
make che righ t choices PJ mighc co nsider
excendi ng your stay. This game utilizes ch c
besc video co mpressio n available. Yo u will
be amazed at che clar ic y and cuscom
designed graphi cs. $69.

Dream Machine
The mosc innovative CD ever! Naviga ce
chrough a 3D wo rl d where your ultimacc
fa ntas ies co me alive. Th e Dream
Machine's bea utiful hostess will lead you
on an inceracrive journey chrough yo ur
sexual imagi nati on. $69.

Dirty Debutantes
lme racc wi ch Adule Scars while Lhey were
siill amace urs in mis erotic game shot by
Ed Powe rs. If yo u don'c make the ri ght
choices. Ed will gee it. First cimers on
CD Rom incl ude incl ude Tabatha Cash,
Chelsea Ly nx, Teri We ige l & many

more' $69.

• ARTWORX
Strip Poker Professional
Combine rhe srratcgic play action
of 5 Card Draw Poker wirh some
very di ffc renr table stakes. Laura,
Kami and Grera are three go rgeous
opponent s who arc willing and able
ro bcr it all for rhc chance ro "bea r
the pants off you. $35 Cl. 5 di>k
onl r 1. Data Disks I tbru 8 S22. each

NeuroDancer
Roam che Ne uro ET by hacking inro
the fo rbidden worlds of dark mysceries,
danger, and sexuality. Featuring 3D ani
mati on, inreract ive ga me-play. TFU I
lnrerface and li ve motio n video. $69.

Virtual Vixens
Save yo ur fri end from the evil Crys tal,
who has im prisoned him in a VR Pleas ure
Wo rld , for his fa ilure 10 pl ease her. A
Virtu al Rea li ry science fi cr ion advencure
with 3D animacion and graphics com
bined wich high qu alic y live mocion video
and a vin ual realisc ic incerface. $99.

• VIVID VIDEO
As Featured In Newsweek
Super Models Go Wild

Joi n our S supermodels as chey go wilJ off
th e Ca li fo rnia coast. There's hikin g, biki ng,
climbing, boacing and playing in the sa nd
and sur f. Breachtak ing sho es of bea uci fu l
locatio ns and go rgeous women scarring
Jessica Wa cson, Tonya & more! $49.

Winner Takes All

A fasc inaiing interact ive adu lt video game
of chance. Yo u sco re the poi ncs and a host
of Vivid megascars like Racq uel , Juscin e
Lenay, Ginge r, Nikki Dial, Ashlyn Ge re
wi ll pay off in exc ir ing vis uals chac will
leave yo u breathl ess! Round and round you
go, risking ic al l for a host of sizzl ing bea u
cies and ch ey're wo rch ic! $49.
INTERNATIONAL SALES
SPECIALISTS!

PHOTO CD'S lnsar iablc

29
39 Kama Sut ra
39
29 L<gc nds of P'rn 2 29
49 M:iiiquc of Orient 49
.l9 ew \"i/avc H" ks 29
Raquel Rclmcd 49
MOVIES
Secrets
29
Rare A.ssm
49 Traci I I.ave You 29
8J rl ow Affair
59 Wicked
49
Best of Vivid
•l~ INTERACTIVE
Bik ini Beach
·1
Blondejust ice
29 IOI Sexual i'os it io ns49
Bum ng Out
39 Adult :llntinlC
79
Ero11c G.fc
G9 Be.1 of lnftrno
39
Hidden Obscs.ions 29 Bunman 's Vmtion 39
Ho11 se ofB ca mios 39 Maddam" Fami lr 49
Houscof Drcams 39 Nigh1 \"i/atch
49

AmericanGirls
1\5ian Pal ate
Do uble Play I
Girls ofVi1;id

4

NEW MACHINE
CD SAMPLER $14.

CALL OUR
FAXBACK LINE
CALL (201 ) 676-7454 &om your fax
machine for acomplete listingof AdultTrtlos.
SE HD ORDERS TO : Miss ion Control

Software • 356 Glenwood Avenue •
Dept. MAC0694 • E. Orange, NJ 07017
(You must be over 21 to order) We
accept Master Card, Visa, Discover,
Chec ks & Money Orders. Personal
checks held 14 days. Please Include
phone numbe r. Sh ipping 55. UPS
Ground, $7. UPS 2 Day, International
ShippingS25 Minimum.

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES INVITED

LIFESTYLE
Meet sexy singles/couples
on the world's hottest adult
chat system-Lifestyle BBS.
Less than .30 p er hour.

Log on: 516-689-5390
t--~~- AND ~~~~

GRAFIX
Computer pictures so hot
they could melt your modem.
Log on: 516-689-2853

SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIVATE
Local access from 500+ cities
CIRCLE JO I ON READER SERVICE CARD

BOT!
ADULT CD'S

Erogenous Zones V. I $ 59.99
Erogenous Zones V. Il $ 59.99
Erogenous Zones V. ill $ 59.99
Any two CD's
$W9 .99
Any three
$149.99
Eoch CD contains over 3500 girs

of some of the HOTTEST adult
graphics nvailnble. Get the entire
collection today!!

Multi Node/Chat Rooms
BBS# 3 18-742-9 193
Send check or money order !O:
X-tronic Connections
P.O. Box 5213
Bossier City, Ln 71171-5213
Please Slalc over 21.
C.0 .D. add $5.00

Call (800) 999-7995 • (201) 677-1400 • Fax (201) 677-9484
CIRCLE JO O ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The New MacUser Classified Format
lets your ad stand out to Mac-User's 452,443 Mac Business
Buyer$ even mare than before! p='lf Q
• New Flexible Ad Sizes
• Cleaner Looking Page
• Easier For Buyers To See Your Ad

~i

Put the new Classified format to work for you.
Call your account representative today at 800-825-4237.
JUNE
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BUSINESSCARD

Mac Use r s Busi11e.~sCard sectwn is a forum for
i11novu1ive, har<l-to:find and loruoi:ost MAC procl
11cts arid services. A11$ are listed by prodm;t cate
gory a11d i11cillde Reader ervice numbers to
allow fa st, easy response.
RA~ES:

1 i ue 515, 3 issuos-$495, 6 issues-$485,
12 i ues.-.$465.
Multiple-ad per l u rate ul o available.
Prepoyment must accompany each insertion.
AMEUC/VISA/MC welcomed.

I HARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS I

AD FORMAT:
MacUser will typeset each BusinessCord ad.
Advertisers should furnish typewriUen copy. Ads
include: 1) Headline (1 line, initial cap -30 charac
ters max, all cops-25 cbaructers max) ,
2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters ma't),
3) Compony name (same pecifications as head
lin ), und 4) Address and tell:phone nwnheIT
(2 lines, 40 characters per line). No logos, artwork
or camera-rendy ads. Pulilisher reserv s the right
to edit supplied cqpy to meet section specifications.

INPUT DEVICES

DEADLINES:

MacUser i pul>lished 12 times a year.
The BusinessCerd clo ing i approximatt:ly
two mouth prior to is ue dote.
Please end copy aod payment to:
MacUser B usine sCard, One Park Avenue,
3rd Floor, ew York, NY 10016,
ATTN: Catl1y Conway
For more information , call Catliy Conway al

800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965,
FAX: 212-503-5860.

BUSINESS

ADD SERIAL PORTS

NEWTON GOLD STYLUS

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS?

Hurdler'" Nubus 2 & 4 port serial boards provide
Mac II users w/ addltional ports that are CTB/Sys.
tern 7.0 compatible. $299 (2 ports-HOS) $379 (4
ports · HQS). New SCSI/Serial version adds 4 serial
ports via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro.

Finally a stylus with style! Hand-crafted. gold-plated
brass stylus to replace Newton MessagePad's
plastic pen. Screen-sale tip. Now only $49.95,
Visa/MC accepted. Other flne styli available. Call
now to order or for Info.

• ManuFacts'M provides the answers! •
• Complete manufacturing Inventory Control •
•Cost Tracking• Work In Process • Cost of Sales •
• and much morel • Dealers/Dlstrlbutors Needed!
•Single- Multi-User Test Drive: $45.00 C.0.0. •

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC.

PDA Panache

2CS, Incorporated

4701 Randolph Rd, #12. Rockville, MD 20852
1-80Q.367.S465/ 301·9B4-0262 Fax:-770-1675

PO Box 49. Lake Grove. NY 11755-0049
(516) 467-4042 • FAX: 1516) 467-6329

4523 Water Oak Dr.. Lake Wylie SC 29710
(803) 831-1900 Fax (803) 831-9340

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PRINTERS
MAC LC POWER SUPPLY $99.00

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

SerMan™ Service Management

High Power (36 Watt Output)
• 5.25 " Drive fo r MAC LC 1 yr warranty $129.00
• Mac Cables from $9.95
• We carr y Apple llE & GS Peripherals
• Dealer Inquiries Invited

All Macintosh/Apple Compatible
La ser Pri nters, DeskWrlter Inkjet Prin ters,
PalntWrl ter Color Printers
Pen Plotters. DeslgnJet Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PalnUet XL 300, LaserJet 4M.4slMX

• The best Macintosh® based Service
Management software available on the market.
•Developed In association with Apple Computer.®
•Endorsed by Intelligent Electronics.
•Call for a lull working demo.

Memory Plus Distributors, Inc.

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

7902 E. Pierce St .. Scott sdale, /\l. . 85257
(602) 820-8819
Fax (602) 968-3211

4117 Second Ave. South, Birmingham. AL 35222
(800) 638-4833, Fax (205) 591-1108

26 North Main, Layton, UT 84041
(BOl) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490
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SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING
llfx

llcl

llfx

llcl

llfx

Accelerate your Mac lllX and lie! with Fusion Data's
TOKAMAC accelerators• 20-50% laster than a
Quadra 950• Super low factory prices• 30 day MBG
•uretlme wrnty- Toll free tech support • MacUser
Editor's Choice "Best accelerator of the year!"

Print Checks On Plain Paper!

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

Eliminate costly pre-printed checks forever! Print
100% bank compatible checks on plain paper,
using your laser printer. Print any style business,
payroll, or personal check. Use with your existing
accounting or payroll sol\ware.

We carry nearly every accounting program on the
mari<et for small & medium sized business. Point of
Sale; Inventory/Asset Management;Modular Sys
tems; lntegrated Packages. Call for our free catalog
Inquire about that program you've been looking for.

Fusion Data Systems TokaMac

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC.

MAX COMPUTERS

8920 Business Park Drive. Austin. Texas 78759
(BOO) 285-8313/512·338-5326 l ax 512-338-1276

523 N. Wash ington St .. Grand Forks , ND 58203
1-800-426-0854

1506 25th St .. San Francisco. CA 94107
(800) 656-MAXX
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CD-ROM
CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE!

,_

4TH Dimension Accounting®

Professional Amortization

• 660 MB Capacity! • Less$$ than floppies or hard
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats
• Safest archive for any type of flle or application
•Perfect format for mastering & preproductio n
• Ideal for unique applications

A4 ' " Includes AP, AR. GL, PR Links, Invoici ng,
Quotes, Inventory, PO's. Job Costing, Contacts. and
Call History. Financial reporting, graphing and
searching. Source code available. Single user ·
$995. Client/Server · $3995.

AMDRT PRO'" Features • Attractive Reports
•Change ANY aspect of your loan at ANY time.
•Modify date/amounl/lnterest • Balloon Payments
• Cale's for term/ paymentjinterestjloan amount
• Fiscal Month•Log paymonts • And more ...

Northeastern Digital Recording

Softek Design, Inc.

CAMPBEU PROGRAMMING

2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough. MA 01772
(508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624-6437

Telluride. Colorado

PO Box 843 Grand Forks, ND 58206-0843
800-279-7764 • FAX 701-772-1033
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(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767
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DATA ACQUISITION
CHROMATOGRAPHY DATA SYS.

Computer Checks $24.95

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

Hardware • works with APLC .GC.etc • 2or4 channels
• connects to any Mac • B digital l/O• Easy setup
software • 100% Mac lnterlace • Real-tlme data
displaYoAutomatlc/manual peak Integration•
• Standards • Many feetures • Oealer enq. welcome

Why Waste Money? Quicken compatible. also
MYM, Money, Business Sense. 1200 morel
Continuous or laser. Our checks ship in one week
and are fully guaranteed. 100 Free Envelopes With
First Order!

Take control of your Inventory! Largest POS Mac
base USA. A/ R billing, GST. bar code/ cash drwr
receipt prntrs, auto vendor orders, custom forms.
taxes. customers, labels, reports, G/ L links ...
UPS-US/ Intl. EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos.

MORGAN KENNEDY RESEARCH

Designer Checks, Inc.

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'i, Inc.

255 New England Road. Guilford CT 06437
Ph / F:203/ 458-2164 emall:mkres@aol.com

Box 12966E, Birmingham. AL 35202
800-239-9222 Ext 78 Fax 205-328-3815

3711 Shamrock W·Sulte llOA Ta llahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916
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BUSINESSCARD

ICOMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING I

I MISC./COMPUTER INSURANCE I

MEDICAL/DENTAL

Put Your Voice to Work

Practice Management Systems

Insures Your Macs

You don't need speech recognition to be produc·
tive. Vo ice Processorl\I turns your Mac® into a digl.
ta l tape recorder with transcription assistant .
AOCE® Edition adds e-mail, security. $179.95
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/AMEX accepted.

Front Office '" is the most comprehensive and flexi ·
ble system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to
clinical information: electronic claims direct to
Medicare/Medicaid & ETS . Full support and
customization. Call for free Demo.

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware. media and purchased soft
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft,
accidents, fire . power surge and morel Call for
Immediate co'le rage or info: 1-800-800-1492 .

Useful Software Corp.

Systec Computer Services

Safeware , The Insurance Agency Inc.

12 Page Street, Danvers . MA 01923
(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 774-3918

P.O. Box 7533 San Jose, CA 95150-7533
800-762-7149 408-723-2264 Fax 408-978-6096

2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211, Columbus. Ohio
43202
1-800-SAFEWARE
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I CONSULTING/PROGRAMMING I

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

4th DIMENSION Consulting

FORTRAN 77 • System 7

"INSURANCE TO GO!"

• Specializing in 4D and Client-server Apps.
• Expert in 4D 3.0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Applications
• Troubleshooting an d Technical Support
• Documentation and Training

LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FO RTRAN 77
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and
Cray exten sions. built-In debugging, 2D or 3D
graphics support. and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

On the go with your PowerBook? Now. there 's
insurance protection for your Macs at home. the
office or on the JlQ . Covers theft. fire. accidents.
power surges and natural disasters even ear th·
quake! Rates start at $60 p/year. Call NOWI

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

The Computerlnsurance Agency, Inc.

2067 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge, MA 02 140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425

100 Carpenter Drive. Sterling, VA 20164
(800) 252·64 79 I (703) 689·9593 FAX

6150 Old Miiiersport Rd, Pleasantville. OH 43148
1-800-722-0385
1-614-263-5100
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ENGINEERING

I DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I

REAL ESTATE

FLBeam"' & FLTruss'"

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

FullLoad' "' software developed specifically fo r the
MAC. Classical beam & tr uss analysis for engi·
neers. students & faculty. Fast, compact. with intu·
itive GUI & repor t quality output. $99.95 each or
$159 .95 for both + $5 S/ H.

Real Estate Edge. Tracks clie nts. sends letters.
envelopes . $395.00. PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive reports for clients . banks, and
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR.. keeps books .
print reports & checks, notlces ... $495/995.

If

Desktop Photography
•Mac.DOS. Apple Disks Floppy to 128 Optlcals
• Slides as low as $2, AGFA Alto . 16K 4X5, 2
1/ 4Neg/Pos/ B&W •Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10
•Full Color Quick Printing, 1200 dpi Laser. Plates
for Offset

SENSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Business Edge

MouseWorks Printing & Photography

6316 Haven Ave .. Alta Loma, CA 91737-3818
(909) 987-6486

20250 Acacia St .. Suite 160, Santa Ana Hts. ,CA
92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)476-9119

105 N. Jackson, Athens. TN 37303
Phone: Voice (615) 744-7898 Fax (615) 745-0233
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

RELIGION

REPAIR SERVICES

MAGIC TRICKS ON YOUR MAC!

Bible Book Store on Disk

! I I REPAIRS BY MAIL l ! l

Here's a program that can perform magic!
Amaze yo ur friends with 6 stunning tricks.
Perform at home. school, office or a
friend's house! It's mind-boggling!
Just $25 or send for a free brochure

Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft
ware. As the leader In Bible Study software since
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for
FR EE catalog.

Low cost re pairs at fastest possible rate!
Call for quotes nowl Warranty to two years.
Best in the business.
School orders welcomed!
We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs.

MICROMAGIC PRODUCTIONS

Bible Research Systems

Arminius Pubs and Prods

175 5th Ave.. Suite 2625, New York. NY 10010
212-969-0220

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin. TX 78728
(800) 423-1228
(512)251·7541

8519 Orchard Ave., Merchantville, NJ 08109
609-662-3420
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Reach 452 ,443 Primary Readers

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV

APPLE/ MAC REPAIR , EXCHANGE

Finding and reaching serious Macintosh Business
Buyers is the key to you r success. Call your repre·
sentative today and learn how you can profit from
BuslnessCard.

and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON LOGIC BOARDS
• COMPONENT LEVEL REPAIR
• ROCK 80TIOM PRICING
• FLOPPY SOOK AN D FDHD
• POWER SUPPLIES

BusinessCard
Call your representative today!
800-825-4237
Source: ABC. December 1993
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standard MAC interface. Fast. flexible, and easy to

use. Transfer verses to your word proc essor. 30
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices!
Free informaUon!

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

SOLUTRONIX, INC.

870 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92805
1·800-535-5131 or 714-449-9681

7255 Flying C oud Drive, Minneapolis. MN 55344
Phone 800-875-2580 FAX (612) 943-1309
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TRAINING
BuslnessCard - Cost·Effectlve Sales!

BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall

BuslnessCard is the most cost-effective way to
shake hands with the business buyers who will
boost your sales.

MacUser Marketplace provides you with the most
cost-effective adver tising opportunity In the Mac
market with a monthly ci rcul ation of 452,443.

Video's the easy way to learn l All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2
11ours long. A two week rental Including S&H .
costs less than a dollar a day. Return postage is
prepaid. Get a free catalog.

BusinessCard

BuslnessCard

Call your representative today!
800-825-4237 .

Call your representative today!
800-825-4237
Source: ABC. December 1993
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CareerTAPES® Enterprises
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 253-7470
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Skating on Thin Price
PPLE IS THE MOST
successful maker of personal
computers. It's bigger than IBM,
bigger than Compaq, bigger than every
body. It recently introduced the fastest per
sonal computer in history. So why are some
Mac buyers spooked? Because when youadd
up all th e makers of Intel-based PCs, many
of whom are giving the store away to sell
machines, they account for more than 75
percent of the total market. It's this market
share issue that makes potential Mac buyers
wary and current Mac owners nervous.
Over the past few months, I've recom
mended that newcomers take a serious look
at the Mac, because the prices are lower than
ever. I recently visited some retail outlets to
do some comparison shopping myself. As
cheaply as Apple has priced its Macs,
though, its approach to maintaining 
much less expanding - market share still
has serious flaws.
Here are some comparisons from a flier
put out by Micro Center, an excellent store in
Fairfax, Virgi,nia. It is heavily into discount
ing and has aggressive prices. The top of this
flier featu red a 340-megabyte IDE hard
drive for $259."0nly76 cents per MB!"Next
to it was an IDE controller card for $9.97.
The lDE hard-drive controller was one of
the interesting byproducts of the PC price
wars. Because of the incredible competition
to have the very lowest prices in the PC mar
ket, new, less expen
sive technologies
like IDE's are al
ways cropping up.
However, although
cheap Ethernet cir
cuits an d onboard
video-displ ay capa
bility can be found
in Macs, the dirt
cheap IDE hard

drive can't. I'm kind of amazed that some
hardware hack hasn't used an IDE controller
chip to make a NuBus card that would allow
Mac users to use these drives.Apple and all
of its users are missing the boat.
In the same Micro Center flier, a PL! 170
megabyte hard drive for the Mac is available
for $219 - well over a buck a megabyte.
And don't let them kid you about the !DE.
versus-SCSI performance difference. There
is none. Furthermore, if the same drive
mechanism is made IDE-compatible, it usu
ally outperforms its SCSI counterpart.
I'm not telling Apple to switch from
its SCSI design, but something has
to give with the hard-drive situa
tion. There are Macs being sold
today with 80-megabyte hard ~
drives. The 80-megabyte hard ~l
drive is a joke. It was a joke two years
ago. You ca n barely get by with 340
megabytes nowadays.
Let's do some price comparison at Micro
Center. This appears to be one of its big sell
ers: the Multimedia Complete System, a PC
clone.It sells for $1,499 (probably less by the
time you read this) and includes a 486SX
machine preloaded with Windows, running
at 33 megahertz and including 4 megabytes
ofRAM,a 340-megabyte hard drive, built-in
sound, a 14-inch color monitor, and a
double-speed CD-ROM drive.
Personally, I don't recommend the 486SX
chip, since it has no math coprocessor; I'd
prefer to see people go with the DX2/50 or
DX2/66 chip. The flier has a similar Vhn
dows system with a DX2/66, 8 megabytes of
RAM, a 528-megabyte hard drive, a IS-inch
monitor, a CD -ROM drive, sound, and a
digital signal processor, all for $2,499. This
is the mach ine to get.

Micro Center is an Apple dealer. Let's see
what it comes up with to compete with these
two machines .
The closest equivalent to the $1,499
multimedia machineis a $1,999 Quadra 610
with a built-in CD-ROM drive. It has 8mega
bytes of RAM, a 230-megabyte hard drive,
and - oops! - no monitor or keyboard.
Hmm. Well, it has AppleTalk and, uh, built
in Ethernet.
Well, what about the high-end machine?
Here we have a Quadra 840AV. lt's got it all.
But it costs $3,499 with a meager 230-mega
byte hard drive and 8 megabytes ofRAM. To
get an additional 8 megs of memory and a
500-megabyte hard drive, you have to pay
$4,799 in all, and again this doesn't include

a keyboard or a monitor. This $1,300 is a
pretty steep increase for an additional 8
megabytes of memory and an additional
270 megabytes of hard-drive capacity. A
buck a megabyte would be $270 for the hard
drive. The extra RAM is a whopping $1,030
for 8 crummy megabytes. Puh-leeeze!
The flier also offers a Quadra 650 with a
CD- ROM drive. Check out these prices: The
650 with 8 megs of RAM and a 230-mega
byte hard drive is $2,499. The exact same
machine with a 500-megabyte drive is
$3,279. This is a $630 difference - $630 for
a mere 270 megabytes of additional hard
drive capacity. Remember the 340-mega
byte hard drive selling for $259?
Is there something wrong with this pic
ture? It doesn't take agenius to comparison
shop. Apple management should try it
so metime. ~
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